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Foreword

thle cu, npk-x shape of niotleri comibat airci atfa. in comobiniation with) eser-wideaung f 'glat-eaavelopes anti itacreasing
d~onands foll greater mianoenivrablihity and contarollability, have intensified the neced to improve the aerodynamic design of
aircraft controls. Hlowever, the lbaste understanadting of aerodynamnic controls is still deficient in miany areas and aircra ft
designers arc still vc~iy dependent otil results fr tnt wind (mai~cis and fliht tests'. Though coinputatioi.:'

t ntc~ltods are prosing
ilcreas~ingly effective in basic vehicle design, application it) tonttrols tins mect with limited success because oft the dominance of
orldicitady viscous and separalted-flow effects. whticht cad to poom cc control peifori attec than tivedieteti. oft, 1t conpIled with
high b~uiffetlcvels.

It was the purpose oif the Symposium (o review thetnerodynntmic desigat of conttiols Lt take-off and landing condiitionis. for
tttnotiviioejwit at subsonic. transotaic iad supersonic speed~s. for high angles of attack and yaw. andI for tcpai (tre preventioti and

15s-t Inianoticai tag. A t%, partI of the Syntpositaat wvas cotteerned with novel control dfevices;. With regard to grottnd etfee's.
"~imjto ,ftimiah tnd en1 vrrirni'ntttt taetimo Is were rtvit'Vei

t 
mitd i I teludt jct ,cf, ts., --it lcd torces and intake flows.

I us fo nites ctlitptexes tics asions tie comnbat otoderates, associces tins dotatnitts Lie vol tqui 'ctcntdena salts cesse et nas

ettanittcs crtissatates poittr titte plus graitdt ntiatoeuvraltilitc ci tine plus gratide etitr~tlabiiitt, tint fnit critte- Ic tesojit
cIdlaiutlitrer Ics% nIttyetis tie coniteptiona et de ddfitiition tie tents goLiCteites.

'epetlidatit les ettlittaissatlCcs Lie base sUr` IC hnIItetiotttitC-t;l ticg-s gImuCr1l o- tilt encore: itisuffisatate sur Iiei ties pioints et
!es colmc-clttcit s duaviotas doitieit a etcorc se rcptiser beaucitap stir les r-CsltittS dess-ais etl soufflerie et eat VOL 1101tet itle IC.s
tti1laidcs die ealeul Se 1ntontretat de plus ett pitts effienecs potar les priijcts, lear tutilisaaioaa pour les gouvertics ait snccl lUC ititt 11 ii

cause tIe Ilitptirtatte tics% ettets visqiarux ut ile ia presentce tic e itctlleitmeNt (Liii Cittd nisittIj t.[ c (IC I trjlancesN itatjiiCait es "I

rel1cs t1tii st tilt caiCalties et. eat plu1s. i ties niveana die areaaailieaaieait elcvtis

"etaitit:h baa tie cc syaatp)(utitti tinle Lie (tlime IC poinit stat lit utc'ttitititt act' tityiiatiaitnC ties gitusernes:

*- dIat !eS Ctiafigniat iOins tIe tftciihlgc et d'attcr rissNtge.

*- p' Lit s I ttItCS M ensI IICTISUb III Ii usit(IIquC, transsoiuiittc it sIt1 i itcrlIIitaI C.

-piur les gratati angles d'attatitec et tie duai agape

pEItat 1;1 piiVenti0iii tie Lk atis el ctvrille.

--c I ti IS leniallieuvres aitrcS iýCcrtn:hltttg

Hate C'111tic (It, synt11tosinat aI it gilek: taLt etc CIInsaCr(`C MtIXsI I C;II I ntiici~ ii niaiý I Ci d co 'it I6Catue tritynlatl iiiq .

Eat cc (]Iti cinteeti ta'tel fet tic siP, ks7 tittitttitte enpeiritttetta;iSCle% i Incstiteahiute dic Calcul ,ItIt etc t;Issss enl rcs-it. I Cl
iptitattc itcvttlucr ics c~ff ets tAcyjt sur he% etfi~Tr I6Ida ittiyi~tiitUitS rt Sirl Ie% &(Ifet ' ,lci 'entt r itt-t r LtaPa extatIiatac.

ID.1 Ilecckhitni tantd 1.1cynalict
( a-f hiti ratit
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AERODYNAMIC AND I'R( IPI[JSIVE (ONTROL DEVEILOPMENT OF

TIlE KFOl. AND MANEUVER I'ECIN(IIOGYV DEMONSTRAI'OR

hy

Balid J.Morrhuare and .iiames A.Laugfhrcy
Wright Rcsxarch & IDevelopmlent Center

Wright-Patteiston AFB, Ohio 45433

United States

Richard W.Thomas
Mcl)roncll Aircraft Collltptny

St Louis. MO
United States

INIfRODUCTION

The STOL and Maneuver Technologyl Demolnatrutor (S/;TD) program wan structured to tnvot~igate,
develop and validate through rrraltisis, eixperimsent and flight test. four specific technotlogitc re..-i
to providing current and future high performance fighters with both STOL capability anor ernruced iombat
miaul-:, performance. The four technologies are:

o Two-dimensional throat vectoring and reveraing exhaust nozzle

o intseFratsd FiighRt/Propulstrrn Control (TFP?) System

o Advanced Pilot Vetricie Interface (PUVI)

o Rough/soft field landing genr.

In addition to tile required technologies, atl-moving canard surfaces were al:to incorporated into the

baseline F-15B (uee Figure t). An stared previously, the Iltent of the demonstration progrmina rto

validate specific technologies, it is neither a prototype nor an explicit research program. Start iLg
with an existing aircraft, Plany wind tunnel Lesta were periormed to define the incremental effects uf

the specific technology items. A single data base was defined that was uaed by all the different
functional design groups. The components of most interest to tiis conference are the canard rnd let

effects, both in and out of ground effect, and their use as control affectoris.

Reference I was published in 1984 with tile following concliding remarks: "At this point In tieip, ;

program haY• been initiated to develop technology tit give a Fuliergonlc fighter .TOI. capability while

allso enhancing mission performance. Tie key elementH of tie program are a fully vectoring and
r.everglg exhaus~t niozzle and an Integrcated Flight/Propt ve Contrl Sqystemn. Tire Intent i! to achivve
a level of control integration beyond any attempted so far, and Lt achieve all unrrurpas•ed precision or
controllability and •aneuverability fir all flight phases. This will involve solving new problera arid
generating now criteria to mature tile technologries through to rilghl Lett demonstration. We expect to

report tie successful reaults to a similar conference in 1-5 yearn". The intent of thlir paper in to
present the progress of the S/TrD configuration towards meeting those g-nis. Fist. tIre desigrr
raquireraents and their rationale ore dilcuosed . Second, tlre aarodvnamics oh thire u-nardo arid let

effects of vectoring aird reverainir are discriseed followed by their inplementation and iwpact oni the
control system. Ground effects with and witbout reverulilug are discuased, Including a conparlsrrr if
static arid movinrg model tret approaclres. Tire results of a teat to define Inlet lnjestitn are
presented. Then tire control laws to counter tile ground effects are dinciurned. I.satly, ause

irrelini n.ary flight test correlations are presented (the flight test program will coUl lrre lrtor 1TI1).

DESIGN REQUIIREMENTS

As much as possible, the program requireaments were stated in operational ternia rather than rie.hgri
pariesiuers. Au en oeauple:"A deaig,i requirement and technology driver for tills procronm Is to taherfr
with payload and land with a ground toll (including dispersion tolerrnces) of 15i feet or less under
adverse weather conditions (night, in wet. grsty weatirer)." Anoither premson wao tdat tie technalogies

would riot be acceptable to the osing conmnanda if enhanced takeoff and laiuding pprlorrr•rrce c&ae at the
expense of degraded up-anrl-a-ay capability. There wan alas a requirement to "eryplhufir e minrriion
flexibility using the techrologies". This carne it a rather general itatement an follows:

"A folly integrated Ptlighit/propulsion control system, including lr-flight thrust vectoring and

ir-flight reversing, may also be needed In tire next generation
figbter for enhancinp tIre survivability and attack capabilities, so rrs tire holiawtlrg:

a. increased range and/or loiter time by coordinated management rf aircrrft dnruig, augle-of-riP tack
anti sideslip, and inlet/aelgne/tnrrjle controls.

b, Increased survivalility during penetrationa nd/or attack by oanrrever enlhrancement, dassh

acceleration Increase. engine up-triainirg, ind drag modulatior.

c. Aircraft deceleration to its imuscrie rtt'r rate conrditton (Cotrio rupeed) fcorrylsi

pitching/puiiting Sar wrap-in launch.

d. Pos9tive rrntro it bone flight condittiria where aeridynamic surfaces are Ineffective (low

dyrrrn ,Ic ,rerteirr and/or high angle of attack)."

Speeds

Requirements on minlmumn speed were stated as "Thie airerufr shall denronatrace precise control of

flight path at speeds as ltw an I. V " supported also by 'l.iftofI and final •npproach speeda are riot

le.s thate 1.2 V for the rppropriats aircrait ronfiguratlnr(s)." Thin requirement was Inteided to

.nsure %hat levOnl flying qualities (i.e. precise fliqht patlr control) wroild exist for eignillcsst

parturbr.tionu esay from the nomhial approach speed. rrbvlously, tire eoce-rt wias with preventing
dagradationn in controllability If the aircraft .loned Iown' n to addition, Vi,,n was used consistent with

114 iv••i .... iiii[•i'-/fl i~l illil~l--:• :ll• " •'-" t il r~r tmli •] I1• I~l'•L: .i.. ,ll



pordlf TOL. reqiriremeets - It could he defined eithrer by maxloam trimmed lift coefficient ot by

A t 2 6,000n ft an"d "r d yrreerc pressure o( 1200 pef. The premise wast that it would be a more significant
tes~t o f the teuhoolosRies tn maintain or enahnce the mission capabilities of a supersonic configuration.

TLakeoff and Landing

The basic design re~quirement for the progrice. Is the usable runowny dilienelons - 1500 ft by Wil ft.
These dimensions form implicit, amid vocy stringent , requirements on flight paith rcortrol Asd touchdown

sipeii icant proportion of the avaltable length. The specified length of S00 It.* therefore became a
design reqoirement on precision of airspeed and fightpnth control. Altihough rnot coprersed as on
expilicit requirement, thle Air Force took tire position throt sorb precision ruasid only be acconplishalc by
decuopliag airspeed conntroi from pitch control (leovineg openm the quesaion of whether pitch rote,* pitch
attitude or flight path angle was the most appropriate commanded variable).

lateral and directional flying nuialities dricnog reqoirenents aire dictated lbp thu 511 it. runway
width fin conhunction with specified crosswind, turbulence end wiidsdhear festenericalj values piven lin
MIili-y-ahP1,C) . Thle severity of this requirement appliles throughoat a STOI. approach and fiare to grounrd
rul lout. Thisi last 'base is also aggarvated by rtre necessity for hig~h valnes of reverse thrust and
specified slippery surface conditions coopled wlimh crosawirids. farly In the prugram, ntreatioris were
raised an to whether tile t~choique usaed is Navy carrier loadings woulid set isfy the program require-
-nets. The dIffrevnce, of courrse, in the grounmd to

1 
oint Phase ehirir is not resnireil for carrier

landings. A Navy fighter either cercleea an acreat ing wire or goes arcuoid. It wan belifeved that tile
tomb as speified for tire. STO/IMTII iprogima wos a 'niew problem' beyond thre capahi ly of asp curtrent
fightor nyato..

Thle taroit refUsrenert Wan f- pitch vectoring, uil the grorind anod lin tire air, it all operating
eonditlrmo With the suezle open (i.e. nlot revereing). A value (if 1' 70" wsa chiser- as thle reqoiremnem
at dynrutic preesnee tip en 300 psi. This deflect ion was Chlriesr somtewhat mirlfrrarilp as 'eraiglr Ir
eseccl at tire technoloigy' w1italro Ireing "too riuch'. ]lre requriremenrt wee arlso lot oi least - so heiweeni
lint arid 900 poP. These requiremnemts have been asrient in ly val idated dorstire ritenlr~frr pruccstr,
alibulmgh thle deflectinons have been limited to give In mfacinns rinall Force to irso Id ,ver-l-yievicro tlr'
ylr, lu -iree. trhe vetctorinmg funmcetione wan nine required to lire paert if thre prlinacry Iliiterrt coitrl ny;:te,w
whrith Irecorse a rertuirenent on rrrieel actuaiot lorcole.

The reverner flo w (either by Itself lie In conjunctinn vitir veeterilng) was, ti' yr'vIde pi trr, viewat.rd
-nt1 control functions. The irntenrt was stated to lIre ''hr enireace Hsiril~ it aird ceetiroallil ity of irre

.aircrutfit fri the, NTOL mirerat inmg mode hoth ir Jin f igbt arid r'ir tire g rosi". T'rie actt LaI-I" rates. * iriweer,
were dictated by ir risqolIrgemrlt to go ''from tire rictil rreItendvstn lte appiroachr po~sitions r' fu'rl race rue
rrr to maximum dry forwrard tirrust In less thrai one seconld ". Th, intent of thisl reqrll remer win Ili
nifnlisfee ifse lsInr olti' irisin r everne tirrurt frrr stpinrfrg or fortwar~i throiat for *r got-aeotrorf. Tire, friloIrit
wevo controrr bandwidthr m,,re than adrieqote fir all othrer ciintfrioI frrmtct lone.

fItP Nyaten. Cepahli~tfie

the' ovrriding reyrrirermcrt oftdile iltC spoyiste .;'. telttod to he ''capahirl' rill'rclrriI ylirni n
,ill 'sports of ffrebnt, mim.nm"' i rutrlIsui oct rrrdyeaoe ' i it-c 'a c ,ginl

thertst, thrust veccorirry. trusrrt reversing .irrd differentlini i firms ttuolriatlrr. triotro'l amll otablilliy
armyntrotatiom. hriph lilt nyvien, Ateering aird brakhing'. Tirrl iritmi wrrs it, innv rhe t.I.r'ertsrmditr th.'
int cra t I niv-s liu obj ctive ol tire deuniris lt rarc torio'igram, no rr'mnact a ineansu (,- -,ii ieve ild-ean fom eipim It-

rents. Thle liPC system was reqifued in prosvide ''iti...il Ir'no,'e Irii sta;bilityvn t.I -l m tlrna ' run teoI
is All seen of tire, air vehricle thrat'grrrri: Iits lirterriled op~erartitng timeVU lbe bthI ini 1I)ILr ori n tiilie
ground (eatfisfyielg tire Irntent of MIL -F-g7flt)". Thins stiletleer n retuirtreinerif wits I iteridail tii etritey
that we Were seekiing gnarl flying qarift Ian ovot tiro whine einvelope guile'

1 
-ite fry tire Intenit tIrer tire

letter it tihu sperifiratlomi This recoguvees that, oft fe thle WinLtern I to pr,1sids llIi [pit -i'sif lea
tdenrly adequate for tire misio .r Lre cu of th- op-oft liat ii is non gurranritee. Irt ndrlltiarr. tire
reqo itereri Pint. o 'positive sanua 1 conirt ol' wurs inmtetnied in' fret lode erronside rat I ci .I r anto notiIo Ia dnilIi
hositess. for irratamce. It was also recongrf~ee l trir HIL.-f'-87i' bad r,,io rquimimciito fi ppil, evr forr
griidatrrr) to tire proposed lanrdimig task. This led in us eml plrit teili teete thaifrt ''fr m I Irti';uslv
shahlb h la u ftacitr precisei fllghc prath ritetrolt fur nmninrm. ifmiufrerolot foiniing (dfic minid as Ca itteony A
P-light P'hase tracking task yet Nil.- F-8185C8. This yields hrrtu aI qrualiItat ive teqol .crer i i trei. tire
larutinrg ', ir trashing ins> and A qrian~ftlit ie silfect of raising (t.r niiisrnfln sccsptafife vsalues of ofiori

period frequinerry. lire orim ortiter Flying .taljtle requiricenerr itrat Was; ccpli iIt] 9 ! ld rat imr tirs
Stateraemriof Work was tii' nirimice this, deiay, I.e. lag it) aircraft respnprir to pilot conrtroil I nput
Al thoughr thle Imoprtance of tinle delay Is acre slidely accepted now, 1ý stll shamuId ire nn enplleft. baIrdri
remimireunent III anY Control system to be de~signed frIn arty prci'~se task. Tire genera1 lsystem requrremevnt,
were unuplered with departirre reisaitance arrd spirr resovery.

Niarnionl -Task O®riented Cr lfire

Specific Iflight controi nodes were requnited with' slie- rationale: 'in order to proIrvde tie rhili tý

in nusess task perfolensce anid mnininilee pilnt work'I in tile flight serif, th integratea syatlen
s .l als po id .tir fe Ihly to p ' Iu ligit s 1eLeci on of' miso tas. k oren'tedJ" I mIi mitnodes

as. detedrmcined"'by" amntlysi s..Aad simu lation . irle sw. iitc hin g ft.aosei bl s iri A.h.11 t p.irricte u nnsi'tet.a lr t~
responses. As a mnimsium tire followirng ioi-len ore rerrilted.

A corroenontira eroude shlli he designed for naltinfocmcry perforrmance liser tire Ilighti I :r t.envelope.
Imoirldlog rcrrvenitiormal laud]ing, Without tire tree of tin added technologies. This node will seinve as a

.. Am



-9 hisoline for performance evailiietion sod so a backup is the event of mulitple failure of theinsew tech-
sology components.

A STiL, node shall. he designed to provide precise. menusai control of flight pith trajectory, airspeed
Canod aircraft attitudes. The inteogratted control system and other technologies shell he combined to

pro vfide shor t field perforiasoce In weaither and poor visibility. The p-.:pofse of this suds is to
msin mIezlue piot workload durin precIse marlnual landings, high reverse thrist ground operations and
musimum per-forisiance takeoffs.

A crols n ode shall he designed to enhance normal op-and-away and cruise task performiance, with and
without exrersal stores. The purpose of this node is ti tine tlie Integrated control syntes and] other
technologies to optimizc appropriate measoures of merit representing an impro,.ement over thle cruise
opniptl Itry oi the baseline aircraft .

A comhat mode shall he designed to enhance up-and-sway maneuverability, alto anid witnoirrt eotornil

stines. The urpse o ths nde i toone he nteraed uontroi system atld other technologies Ito
"opt [else approlpriate Meassra of mert #!represntng nas lpruovewont over the coobat maneuvering or
weapon delivery performance of the baseline aircrsft."

The difie[rest nodes were called sout fis this fonii fur technology demonstration porposen. with
general guidasnce as to the Intesi of rech suds. Onice the beinefits uf the reebsoklogian huve been
Ideutified. it was experted that thety would he Iimpleseof-ed differently in any produiction applicstion.

tiiiitrolI Systeim _lifesijn

The hashc straintone of thle integrated coittol system wan required to "hie dieitral fly-by-wire to
proiode t1imoiiliti, precIslon fill b~ull tolerance". frirtonallo there was to be the option for.
hybirid siystem with the inten of requi[ring that fliict ions lie pertitisooed e~cther digiital or analog as
atopiiiprivite. [fit practice, a modern digital system satisfies this requttement to a lurgi' degri-c Ohereas
the term hybrId wiould have [been amhiguous. Tile Statement Mi Work also allowed disttibuted or- federated
proceiinstg, leavingr the choice 'ipso to the dersignersi.

Tire system wa~s tsqaalc~d to he dealouged with the stability fasrglila of [ill.-F-Sh'l0ll as designi poalsi,
I Ilwdby: Pooch lngILe-Inpat/soingle -output parameters wcay he too resitit losi or too lesleos fur

diffesrentf aspects iii thre [Flu( system In sch~ieving, thle desvire-I compromise between aitahki Iity sod poerf'ir-
slants. Thr contractor shell analyst, and docuiment desIst loss from file Nflt-F--9'4ll1l requilremunt.". Flilla
was. thekrstore, a requiremeut to voli[date or correct tile udb galin margin ll, 4ilI iYl pfacmr~ or sorb

omospien cysitn.

,itloseli list In thfe Statsemesnt of Wo rk. mai 'linformal reqo Irene ' or , ti tle tmodern contri, to lecry In
tEli eetuc. dJesign was also. Inp~oe Ithe initenit ,'f tile wasi to .c0lo-e thle mint benefit Icon. thle
moltiplyl control effectors, and to support file ohbjectlive uf lilogitrato -s as ! oqpo nit tl teinollilgy.

AIPOI IDATA IUS[ llDlPA 10 lIN' I

'file inel -I S Is a couccotilonal 1i960li fighter ilenxig Intl 'utlile aI ulgniflact level of satotlo
stabllt lIp iii allano sod Lthe usal aariiilyta-miIc go..t eu'

t
l ficaos le 5/IMtID acodniiual- seits [lose wo.

iau,lijie [p coinstriuocted loiniig wiiud cialoiel lata siid tiue h-li Ifliglit In ricae-dal j ib -fn. A ooslprelaa-uis[ O -ta
of wind tusliti tests were performed Loi ident ifIy lisb thle .aeroulyiasa ic -hnisLerivitIvii anton 1sted wi th
The airliran5, endilloatious, and the jet induced effects ncasaoated wOth nettorluix und ILIu sonr
op.ieat i .u.s. ixLtelinive treltiug. wats asia porforned Iiu 0aijui~d silet-fi, to prioviide A s-ompiers dati '~sos ifr
y.oiaiian isdiling analysves. Thie addiftinn of csanards, a vector iig noa ill aid reverser lotiels Intriuduiced
cuomplex Eesoodvuanioc interact ba's that are fant present in the P-15I. in estelslosiv sin's ivis aif [lie wind
munoles date wass perioroed to- sefis, these efficts. dutvdeliisa w..-. enitahll hed tii dictate alhcd all
lot rcrudn [00en largu unoogh to wacrant moms balo is tile dais boost. AsI nio eo.yle. onilyp ssmcit e-t ier
"lu.'1 nlninito ID/4 dog of utahllator or I/? deg -if tilleuns iandiladder acm. lilt luded.

'Ihe stdlotI stablIlty olisrartetls iresa m ~l [ tia 1nder~ils inrl-a If itatlch fiop li 26 ileseil were
le I[tied by oddilag winld soelme unsals rod inatrelisha Isues to the calls itl nozzle I d rnil ciii: Ig oslasaj li tilie
I- ni"IlIght derivedl dat.ekSass.e.'ro~e wlindsto-nnel testy s ted fI II. i'C defi~cd in Flig-re 2. AnI.

sosare teliars [il coo 11g1Lirotnso testedl Firto whIu fii lm lIncremntasr w m-' isaured. Ahuve 'Ill degrees
'tgi ,'f attach fthe F-l5 dais wnets comnpletely replaced withl the S/il bI, aiugls I : Atitack Wiead toulso

rt-illto. 1*ivinos thle high angle i ef ttack, data were only oubtai1usd at lila 41-eil its dlata abuive il0
degreea is ilivsris .i.t with Maolu somber. ist.sso 24 savd 301 iegrecs th .-,l. tsea'L [stood troll, one lotsE
slet to tue oilier. Dilfferencec IsI thle two dite nets were, generail Ipsi is tlhU0 aegls of aittack
rep ltol, oliolole lg the fairiing chat was nieeded.

Tihe ci [cr1 lusiussof tile variosc coiintro
1 

eteotork, woo tabril directly fti,ii wlind tunnoel fast data.
Iibis Isoludled bouch thle cuintrol devices .- rnl to thise basIc h-li sod the aldedelsat effectors.
lolnyAtieosn with the F-li data banse were made whlere possible to chuach the vol iditp -f the resul ts.
S1miluivrlp. the l"-li gronsds sifects data ware cosplceLev replacedl with wiodk toilerI test data, The

hasslinis configiurations usedl ti defins tile ground elffects incre~iirits wasl thle S/rll sout of gti~liid

si stst.

'liaý p,-'onic derivati[yes were lubtslnesd tr,,vl forced sad
1 

lont ila wind I isasin data obtained at ongles
ol ittacki irom 0 cc, 90 degrees. IsI some areas nlgob icanit data sculler Icmi repealt rilat occurred. lII
thuese cases the lisat - were cospuroid wiclu data frim oilie sounri-co 'ftiese Include~d f-li esetlooted, wInd
tiniiueltzandIi iglhc dsolved data,, witii~unneul data from, otheqr.F-I S sdt Ificatlolp'gnsad /fl
setlu.atd ylpaisic deIRlosl [wo '-lug the strip itliiu p'o, rs I SOMt (c rtid g) IIte ooo o
fl-u. fiis additional data sninfrcin was inconiclusive the most critical test dais were used. The dytosmirl
iheriveot Ies at higher suheasic., trassnonic sod fuspernoicf Minch noabers were eat lasted eating D)YNAMIlC.



All data presented are in bo~dy axes, and are for a iG trial condicitioccs. The trim angie of attack,
etahiteecvr, canard and, where applicable, nnc.:lc position are Included lot reference.

t
anard Effectsi

The coast obvious effect. c-f the canards is a deatabilizing incrcoeot of pitcicicg momenit vicocco angle
of attack. Figure 3 shows the comparison of SINTD) oontrnia-ticsd neutral point with the t-i5h. There
are ahift. of Approsimatelyc 15 MAt. at shbsonic opleeda and 12Z at nucpersoole speeds, the differences
b eing ettr ihoted to the canard dowowash effect on tils wing chanting from onkeosicl to eupersonic
coeditlione. The flaps-down neutral polar is also seen to he the ease as the low-speed flaps-op vaise.

CoDntrol effectivenees Of the canards to pitch is cso-c in Figure 4 to he very class to ,hle
predictions sod approoimately half the vacue ofiftle stahilatore, Ant expected change fic ataci~lecot

e ffectiveness wee not aeen ia the alod tosneal resulte, which also verif ied thai conar-i deflection dlid
sot affectL any or the other control sorfices.

As canl he seen froe Pigicte 1. the canards are at Aasigotittant dihedral angle so that. they vise
ie-sataiiiea rice yeaw axin signoificanotly. Figure 5 alcove the redurticon aipersosicaily - the istatic
dicecttonasi stability ia actuaily zero at Mach 2.0. At. the sasse time, it canl be Allen tnst the -roictri-
huicton of differential canards to pawcontolrs pnwer is apprnoximatelty the soea as rice rudders. Figore
gives the level of dynamic, stability end alSO Contains at. example of the effect: of dilferent. wiod
t'cnnel dais sooccee. The . wo sources agree uip to li'" an.1le of attack hot differ' sigccificaoc lv above
that value. The most conservative, leurstabr~ility, daota was useed In tice ccuiguc leadincg to as
schitracy limit of 39' for the initial flight cests to avoid the expense of clearing a high
accgi e-of-sttLuck flight einvelope.

P itching moment dus to vectoring i. ehoan in Yigurc' 7 cospared with the stahllator slid ceanar
powieca. Thne expected -escilts are focilcated: fileatiscrdysaslc contrccls ore most effective at hicih
scchsonic snd iow supersonic speeds: ciccus vecrtccicg heerones co-apac-ihie at high sccpersonic opeeda;
pitch vectoring soceedeci seredyescilc conctrols at low speed. A core stact ical asicesasost of rhis lcst
resolt is to consider that rice aecodyciamic cocctrol effect I o-ieus Ia tending towards ca-n whil st lticrect
vecrorlcg retains It itseferiv~neons. hisf is iilcustrated lu'aa effiecticeiy by rice oIc. speed uciae-dowc
recovery moment. shown Is Figuce 8 - more thanc five times the pitch rate il, generated Is oine servond-
Obiheously, the coolfiguratiocc boas the Capabilitfy wich] pccii nectoring oi meeting the recceary crc tccla
at so eAngle of attach sock higher then 30". IsI addition, there ace mnoderate increases fic zero lift
drag at asicbsonic speeds and icegatin r verpys IgIcRIIpl poshicie drag Incremnt.et at aipecscccc c peeds..
loongctodinsi stabilitcy Is not afl-icted. bilt there in a sliIght drag poler rotaticcn. Incrcements doe, to
up sectocleg are Xeoeraily loan tiiaic those dccc to down vec:cari'.f. Tice knaic. icccrecmnrc due ftn
differential vectacing are smcalil. Fcr conpirlians, +. cWf di femnoriel v en vying give a lolliing scccccecc
csneficient equivalecit to Apcproximateiy 3' 'i d1iLleceniali siieccc defllecion. More sf~iesiiant,
icccwevee. rice tiif ferent Jlcl vectocricng ,iiect. is iccclepeccdecci ci Ancgle vi aittack (Hectice (0. licece cit
Also sicifccrc acd yawincg momoecr cccinta ,o icet witic tics cp-vctccc gecccct liii a oci it ice icrenscice ccc tice
Insoide cct tiche cii tail.

Haserserx bilecta

Samiciles ccf tile lco"Kil 1c1 icca I cfi lacts Or reversec came angie at ca-;howco is Figotes I ii .suhobocs 1c crci
11 Teoprss ...fle large nssc-dccwo pitch ing momeccc tenco thcooghc the. elffare c ]lilt in -in i-
cificacir. The ierient incremecct Is when hie reyrruec icc Ilico depiccyct to Acc ... iAii cIf .,c' (there ii; i,
Aerady-atat~e operatInc is. ri tracnsitioc, regicon i icca Avowed cr atIc 'IVi iecticccc icc 4 5' defli2rt locij
Nccas-cicccirnmsezicctc,- ccI cc to Incrcercs ccp tcc tice osoinsa yucca acngle Wc I IL'. :;ill ccii lcccgitAcII ccc
stakililty Is nccc sigccificacctly effected, Ilce icidcccd cirag icc rrwoccs ace cicctle lamge susicnccsicc is Old
teictLiveipsmrall scipesunoical py. hot show 0cc apparcci rctnc-iccc. It canl alcc tice seen in i'lstre Ini that

tics Icidoceci dreg Icesa. ncaniocc nedi is rec-icicc agiaci at a vase accgle of Pc.Ncccc cif the iccogilccciicccl

increttenom doue to reversing ace tiicc ced ky3 ~desiip sngt,,

The laterail cidn dlcrctilcoa I ilot nicow-. Iierge and widely vnciccgt ci imnis ccf van," Accgle -ccin ccczck

icronsc-re lat in (N'li i. Fihs rca 12 (-bscclcrcc i incd I L willope two I) p ceccecitic O in c dc InI the iccl~ ccccI

iotec-ct niusiiccccce, cacng nceccut. n-l oilli, icitcclet ei c, cit Oicclditic accfe, i.e.,
celicrenetscri oi fcilte derlycit.ies. At Mack 0i.4, lixlgrn i? -la--bw relat ir l vvpnicoc cii cc-cs, ci n-csc

anti on clicect icoal stabhliitv cc Nlii ,fi 2.2. Cccr cn NiIt cf 'c. FIgure 1:cic nhccw. an estrcce ions. Io
c~ii cotloccal stohfit- II-c(c vanen accgil greater thicnc in)". At snuprc..cmic spc'cids, Figccce 11 eh-cw- ccc c
losses in dirertloicicl stability at eoc vacce sccp'ic. Lacraelc niahil ry iccshown nicciitiai ficic-;ccc- cicen
decrenee wifll. mc~i- p see i o an cgle cit noinon itc speeds. 4gelin it. largecc~st derreoce. Is cc tics ci'icer
NiPa Is Figure ill'. Sccprcccoccis-iIp, Figures1 ýii hcw.- nclalJ lincreanes ]is laterai utabi i ty.

Ilifferecci~lc cesecsccc i eiectn lie, veto Oil ccne encgince acci 1ccasicccccccc Ill ice lcrher) aict etcawcc Icc
i'iurccr 14 nad .5. with nodesi pawiccg, lcsictllIs sc

1
vccuylicccc to ascricconiateic 5'i of raider ac-J naglIigibll,

coil iog momeccts. tt Is Intereaticcg to cncte ticat the jul iease oi NI, is negligible sohaoalcl p acil

ninfioctcpaccmotcol I ~ 1. lCcc In ie -icc c cg aJne Ifcc cint ief- cii e .uc Ro sc cg] ccAnd ncccz in presas c
ia~t ic cc the cctice ccci conto 1 eurfacen -

CONTROgLi SYSTEMK DEUf~lOii-NT

dAlthoogic occoe aspects , cci t ic P/Iiiy dens tIncccct were ccccc trainediu byIccodli pin ice 0c el ostin O l c

the integrated Plight /Propccislon Ccst ccl (Iilct) nyatencis I. all i-new Impslemecitntatici betweecc lice
enlacing rockpit cncttccls and thle cnctedl snriaces. The enistlccg aechanical costislsicystem cwltic
analogue Commoand Anguetatmivic ivo~es icas keen reiciaecd witic a qosicopien digitai fly-hp -WIre systemt
desigeed to tite recisiemense stated previcicci p. Ficgure It, ehccw tue ccvecal ilayont of the I FPC system.
f4cotricl .IA igicais1" iron tincatrLi Prlahie Dil cest 1al Tr onccsIs ersA (I iiTcsi tepemtciii ici tick soid pedicc



dei le-ciors .ore -u editwihi appropriate senqvo finpits in thie F1light Crrnli iiier. Cnrlcnead r
ac e ite to new "irct-drinev--avntv acti-torn lin, IIhr aerodynamic nuctace r to tri t.noci
(o ,r ' ar Cat vectoring1 and reversinXg .cnnatat

t
. Piht locle Cortitrn eir totepratno ii",- camn-arii Witt.

i'arnie exit area requesits from the tilgirel Electronic Ingine Control (which in given priority in came

"if Conflict) in Position etcher tile convergent fnud divtve'gcnt I lap Piron'tions or tire resererr vane.. ongie.
The se contro .apsb Iiitic'n bear provided tile ahilita it, nmeL All the reqoirorvietn rbtotvd p~e"Intaily;
the fiolia complemen t of ccqlro;-co . ods i Ilicteod It, 1i7rei. Note h,,t the rieqrinied ihiii.mode -In;
itrpiement~ed A. uirree separate oder toI tire fow design a. 1IF final c-ntient at the CRUI SE and MI~tiiA,
nodes is s16o prenented.

canard lenoentA ýtit~t

f'ignre 111 rrcmsrartees buw thle canards are used fin the oomcml Iaws. i.e. vlaitduin~i Willnio ,f
attack end o.- used fur cuontrol !n vuionras aye-. CThe pitch contntt, vower , I tire rAnIArri afiord,.
convenieot way to testate surcooIc ,tat itua u 2 . Cn defil'ri ion Is xci..doiiv-4 ire a I Ira
tunet I I tit oh nl c-1 attac k . Figu1re 19 provides an exampie at Much 11.9, niinwlag aim. the tiittcrencr,
hatween tire CRUtISE and COMBAT modes. The sInpe is tiemsante, vfie lub the name (miof elrneic

sta bilitygiIn both m7e.' b ut tir ",'er ercept r warie chosen to gin-v sliniruni drig -it itt in the CIiiITSF nodT

ndat highe led etrs In tre M CiBT mode. At enu!ers~onic spteedn the canacd aruiednie, neifin -cc
than ono I deIg Asqnirrvint. Ofl entree, the conflignuarion extform esceag ethbil ito no the caurdatd are

echid utiad to cedoc etuity. inaddition, hinge, lia-sexes ace kept within limits ard soutficirint
dienteicepahitito is'I retitained to providie yawi coairruri. Figure dii ahtwi tile data1 at, iu-h I .h, the

canard sohedrile Its dentalbi I is ig ever .r rangte c-rrtspriedirrg trr appranimarvl c1-ýg fir all cortitot acnroinn.
Tire nohtedule at higiher englen of sttack In stuibi I icing to upp'irri rnoaersii~ doeign philonsopiry ilf

awp. rainga a.tahib icir mer rak n aecaatcnic r loeiiirdi tire
tIap nin on oifigoenti i inirw Hi fiue 2I. IrrIo itrg strt it n~ Iu li Vi thi f.eibiir: arIxo bi.rd 'I.

In direct benuitt. 11.lt imariabir contr,0IltiesrY ( I.e. iionemwci I ai t.inner iundu tir r;aueSiaTi Witt) ilrirtr
t1ranefer iiacnne.ry ) was cused fii the deeitir prrrcen, iiet-ettrr n : end 4. Ar nt anrrni'e :on

1 
igurirtiar i

req~uirea. spacisi treatment It, tiri design. pr-retsa. hut it wan nero conventien and straight ocwared tr
denliga tn the atah is -onefigucat inn Wittr.canac-A. an their siecof arraca ociredolia. Choice ni tir
cenard/ariie u(atetrack erhieden wa- y so inti1usnued by rrroideratiore rit lateral directiriral utahliti v.
Fipare 22 aiias,w( C aslfr-tin fegeo tack firm:ý, Ii t ererit carrirdbdeiirt 1 roc Tie diata 1r
t.b)[ Fin lersI f1. r4d~i angi 2' hc~anse itahil lIt 9 ira..es abov that value. An run he

ucnthreae illnlic titt regitinn of negative wir ; icir are avoiried with Ol hr itcoccus on 0thr
rcbedrrt. r 0 itt'.

In tire 'enabnced tro .... r-ode.. (.a.-r ,ýlat ritiw iirur iiiciTiiihAi I tlr-a da :ire slao cued rI.

.iw.heti ret' rId rI..", tri the AMrA sioiredule evitti:g tire xtaldl i-io csile 'ini'g e- tIo ctattr.

tifll fer itat -arrad deuiter-io fe ta usi no it conitrul nfieotoeir riji (cciiiee terr. in the f~airrritoday
diiffarenutial :s.-rds Cre nued toiir agget tire cow rontru cciprier ti; irartdrc ri o'd I itrilut dvoianic
at HrI Iit itt ageria eZt itai. An aoti eo, inrpIn. rthe adrei.i iar i ion teat i*' - ph in ya-cc rae f rerlra a roiri, i ro i

cake a , itti -i1=dti 1,-. niwci a.to ur a, trit1.elnigan, into. a henigtt reitetii (.t

biapa dourn. dil-iierstia caiurrd it. a;en virt ef-l''- ria itnt t-riabttiatiiitwialt criddlet dci teat in t

caneu direc spie 'cc-aI ci mee Lt ithe ciawinti cspilrienxeito. t. ina Irii tprai-h. iiic-Ltaildriitre Ii
cnalmonded hov tire rde pdamw iicii. n~iatitI ut ac'vir toi a cror".rItti ianItrg. Tue ite -- ii
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command of Zg "eyeb lIe out" is implemented where this capability la iveilahle. and at high speesa
forward deflection of Eihe vanes is litted to avoid exceeding vertical tail bending moments.

- Thrust reversing as Implemented in the SIAND control mode is the key to the short loading

capability, predicated on making the approach with the engine at 1002 RPM and exhausting through the

reverser vanes at a trim angle of approximatly 60', At touchdown the vanes are commanded forward so

that thrust reverting ia available with virtually no time delay. Also contributing to the landing
capability is minimum touchdown dispersion achievable with this wsde (see also Retersuces .. and 5).

The charactvristics of the reverser vanes give high-bandwidth control of the speed axis. and the

control laws were designed to decouple the speed axis from the pitch axis (Figure 27). To aclieve this

the control 'ffectors were gouged into a "moment" effector and s "thrust" effector. The stabilator,

canarG. trailing edge flap, and differential (top and bottom) rotating vanes are used to produce

pitching .. oment. The three aerodynamic surtaces are scheduled with the Inverse of dynamic pressure to

maintain a constant ;,itch effeettleneas over the STOh envelope. A 2-sec washout Is used on the canard,

flap, and vanes an that the Ltabilat'ir will provide lie pitchieg iousent required to trim the aircraft.

ta The tralling edge flap and canard are used "out of phase": a nose-up moment comeand corave-nds a trailing

sage down flap and canard deflection, In this way, lift lost from the stabilator is compensated for,

and mis!mum-phase flight path angle response is .chieved. rhe thrurt effector is composed of the top

and bottom rotating vanes coordinared to produce zero pitching moment. Body angle is adued to the

thrust command to compensate for rotation t'f the gravity vector so the aircraft pitches. The result to

the pilot is that throttle position conmands airspeed which is held constant by the airspeed feedback,

and stick commands pitch tote which is efiectively flight path angle rate command because of the speid

hold. This controi strategy, including the differential canard Itplementation discussed previously,

has been validated by piloted simulatioa as facilitating landings within a "touchdown box" 60 ft long

by 20 ft wide under all required conditions of wind, wind shear std turbulence.

GROUND EFFECTS

Numerous wind tannel investigations (References i-10) have indicated large changes in the stability

and control characteristics of the aircraft induced by the reverse flow. These studies found the
da proximity of the reverser to the tail surfaeos, the reverser efflux angle, and the reverser jet to

"free-stream dynamic pressure rarlo to be key Parameters affecting the reverser induced aerodynamics.
As a part of the S/1 tM development program, startic wind cunnel tests were conducted to determine the
jet induced effects on the aircraft during the approach asd lauding phases. The objective of these

tests was to generate a data bane for use In control law development and simulation. Key results iron

these teats ire presented, and where appropriate, a qualitative explaation of the phenomena in terms
of the classical V/STOL flow effects .re postulated. Nest of the stability anti control results are

"presented in terms of force and moment coefficient Inicrements, defined as the jet-on minus tihe jet-off
values. Reference 10 gives a more indepth ai-alysis of the basic flow field inter;-tions induced by

thrust reversers. Asother recently completed series of tests (Relerence 11) used a moving-model method
to Investigate the Iniluence of rate of descent while reversing on the approach asrodynamics of the
iS/ND. A comparison of this Investigation to thie static wind tunnel teot resulte Is alos presented.

4 Ftinlly. result-; from a bet gao Ingestion test are pres.ented.

Static Wind Tunnel Test

Ground aimulation was achieved using a fix ed ground board which hald ret'lirng edge ii;iýp lot

controlling tbe leadiag edge stagnation point. This allowed Inor Iow anuluriLy control ahead of thie

ground board. The test wax conducted in two phasee. During the first phaoe, testing of the 7.5% scale
model (Ftoure 28) was conducted In free air; at three intermediate ground height', (0.20, 0.15, an, 0.%
lh/h), at anlegl of attack from zero to twenty. Testing was alito couudcted rt lording ge:t Chelght (0.17
Iilb). but only at zero angle of attack. "flh second phiae of the test wao c-dsucted solely at lovidlnig

gear uright. and angl•s of attack up to eix degrees. During this phase, a sn-terned ground hoard wan

tuoed in order to minimize the ground hodrd boundary layer eliects. Dlurinig uoth phases, testing woe

conducted at three nozzle prescure ratio settings; 1.0 (let off), 7.2 (reduced power), aud 2.7 (nominal
a pproach power settlng). The angle oi aldosiip and eozzle presaure ratin were held colist-,nt, htile he

Sm.- asngle of attack and ti..nee seced were varied. Pue to therosHwind requireimelnt oil tie S/HTD program,

the bideslip atiglen tested varied firon -hO to -30 digrees while 'un the ground. Parametric variations
on all control vurfaces (canard, taIl, rudder, fliperon, and oileron) weie tested to determine the
impact vi the reverser induced Ilow lields. The upper va l es were set aL 135 degreen fur all toi'n at

landing gear heights. The only exception to this was the series of differential (left/right) uppcr

- .1reserser ' ionA. A t o ci low ser reverser v ane settings n-i forword ve hicitlee was tested to deltreine
,. f theimpac c~ dre. .nK til loe vae allgl 'aIng rol, - on lile s tably nd iot rot

claracteristica. Ibis reduction in lower vane angle with velocity is intended to preclude hot gas

A-_ Ingestion os the full sr. tir'craft.

blWud Tunnel Rs tru , In Free Air

Lift and pitching moment coefficieat Increments at cero angle of atack is free air are presented
A-L Il'Ucca '9 and ill f,,r c.bslatl'o.g Of u and and henac vale aluigln. t;h i uppc soid lower vaco

anugles are equal, the lift and Moment coefficient increneIts are buol nut erroe. Wit - eit the upper cii,

is deflected I .ea than tibe liter vii-, the induced lift is positive Similarl'v when the iower vatic Is
deflected less tian the upper vane, the induced lift in negat've. The moment increments ate very smell

compared to the lift increments, which Indicates that tire center of pressure of the Induced fories in
near the eenter of gravity. This rules out intetpretatioue which agronve Lhe indluced effects ant on tiue

lhorleontal tail. It in cousiaternt, nowever, with the idea of flow entrainment ahead of the ports, Thie

induced lilt force shownu In Figure 29 are ii the same direction as the direct Jet lift forces. Wtile
the Induced moment produced i8 small, the direct jet moment is large.

As sean figure hi, luorimontal rail effectiveness is affected by reverser angle. The inicrease in

iffecriveness results for the 45 degree vanes pruohably results from an increase in the tail dynamic

prese'sre due to increased local velocities resulting from flow entrainment. The reverser ports are

as
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located 0.45 root chords aft of the horizontal tall leading edge. (0.14 chords forward of the hinge

line). With the lower reverser vans at 135 degrees, there in a reduc-ton in the horizontal tail
effectiveneas for negative (trailing .dge up) deflections. which Is not evide.lt at the positive
deflecclon. With this vane setting, the reverser efilux opposes the free stream flow, and significant

mnxing will octur. This may result in a local dynamic pressure ratio decroame. With a negative tail
setting, the leading edge of the tail is in this region, and this could accoeunt for the non-linearity.
A similar non-linearity was sit found with the upper reversers at high settings. presumably becaose of

the presence of the vertical tcils.

The reverser induced Increment lit diracttooal srability as a function of upper vane atgle in

presented In Figure 32. All data represent a nozzle pressure ratio of 2.7 and a lower vane angle of
110 degrees. Alao included is a full reverse nase (135 degree setting) taken from testing at landing
gear height. For all vane angles leas than 90 degrees, an increase in the directional stability is

found. This may I-. doe to an increase in the Iccal dynamic prescore due to ,ntranmuent. Negligible
changes were found in lateral stability Ith thrust reversers in free air.

The reverser induced rudder effectiveneas increment as a function of upper vane angle is presented
In Figure 33. Included with the free air data is a full reverse (135 degree tipper vane) case taken
from testing at leading gear height. The trends are stinlar to the directional stability trend, the
largest increase in rudder effectiveness is found with the reverser angles near vertical. It Is

Interesting to note that the liO degree vane results in no change compered to the jet off value, while
It did result in a moderate loss In directional stability at the same flight condition.

Wind Tunnel setulta During Transition

Jet-induced lift and pitching moment coefficient icremants Ps a function of height ahoyt tlte

ground and lower vane angle are presented in Figures 34 and 35. Both curves chow increasing effects
near the ground as the lower vane angle is increased. There is a large increase in the pitching moment
Increvent, as the height decreases, while the lift Increment changes from positive to negative. .1A the

aircraft moves into ground effect, the ground vortex and associated auckdown region begin to form, and

become larger as the height above the ground decreases. Tho magnitude of the induced pitching moment
coefficients near the ground is larger tihan the free air rflcts noted above, and it, a direction to

oppose attaining a three-point attitude for control durinn the rollout. These effects were a nqtrcng
conceen in the control law development.

Incresenot aC nero and twelve degrees angle of attack are presented in Figures 36 and 37. Twelve
degrere Is LIte nominal approach angle of attack far the S/iTD. Near the ground, larger increments are
found at the higher angles of attack. This is not surprising in that, ais angle of attack increases,

the horizontal tail and reverser ports move closer to the ground. fin addition, positive angle of

atrack increases the effective lower reverser angle. As a result, tihe suckdown region becomes larger.

Wind Tunnel Results at Gear Hei•hlt

The prenence of a ground board boundary layer will influence the flow field induced by the lower
reversers. The upstreat penetration of the ground vortex and the associated suckdown region should be

primarily affected. During the second phase of the teats, runs were made on a shortened ground board
(Figure 38), Iit order to analyze the effect of the ground board boundary layer on the reverser induced
flaw field. The distance from the leading edge of the ground board to the none of the model was
decreased from 92" to 50". Theoretically, with a thinner ground boundary layer the forward penetration
of the ground vortex should be reduced. Thia should result In a smaller suckdown resion, with a
corresponding decrease in the lift loss. The results of repeat rtns made following the ground board

change showed at, lecrease in both the lift loss and tho pitching moment (Figures 39 and 40). The

reason for the added lift lons is not clear at this time. The nozzle prnssure ratio varied slightly
(2.67 va 2.86) between the repeat runs, so the minor changes tOat were found may not Ie entirely
attributable to tice thlnner boundary layer.

The effect of lower reverser vane angle and totward speed on the reverser induced lift and pitching
moment is shown in rigures 41 and 42. A loss lic lift coefficient of about 0.7 wan Induced at vane
angles above liIi degrees, fur all velocities. The smaller lift loss as tcie lower vane angle derreasec
is due to the smaller suckdown region canned by the resultant aft movement of the ground vortex. As

the lower vene angle decreasen (,t the ground and the glound vortex mnve aft, eo the center of pressure

of the net auckdown force mvues rearward, which result In an increase in pitching moment (Figure 42).
A loss in lift coefficient of about 0.7 war induced at vane angles above 110 degrees, for all
velocities. The smaller lift loss as the I-wer vane angle decreases is due to the smaller -ickdown
region caused by the risultant aft movement of the ground vortex. As the lower vane angle decreases

(or the forward veloc '- increases), both the poitlt mi reverser Ilmpingement on the ground and the
ground vort-x move af no the center of pressure of the niet suckdown force noves rearwar , which
results in an increase in pitching nomen. (Figure 42). The pitching moment Incremente hegin to

decrease as cite ground vortex moves bhck to the vlcittity of the wing trailing edge. As tle lower
revereer anglo decreases, the direct jet force w'li give positive lift .nd cn-o dt•un pirchiot -etoen

increments (assuming a constant 135 degree upper reverser setting), both of which act to oftset rite

induced effects.

During the second phase of testing, each reverser configuration was tented over an alpha range of

zero to six degrees. The reotlta of these rtnt are presented in Figures 43 and 44. An additional lift
ions was found at fix degrees .ngle of attack for cll lower vane angles tested. This vas accompanied

by a decreasing oument- itlcotsaest hack to about a liO degree vane St ring. where the moment itnecment
then started to i:ri-.mse. Two key changes happen at angle of attacr: tul effective reverser eflux
angle increases I-m tuie vane angle to the vane angle plus the angle of attack, and the distance

between -he revzrc;er ports mcd the ground decreases. The net effect is a forward movement ol the

grouund vortex, so the suckdown region becomes larger. 1bit forward movement resulte in a forward shift
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the nuekdow. center of pressure, which gives the decreased moment increment. Tile is encoursging
from an operational vlewpoint, in that the reverser isduced increments are stable.

The Impact of reversing on horizontal tail effectiveness as a functlon of the reverser jet to
free-stream dynamic pressure ratio for a 110 degree vane sotting is shown in Fljure 45. Two curves are

presented, one based on the difference in pitching monment at zero and plus ft.'tee,' degrees elevator
deflection, the other baned os the difference at zero and minus fifteen dea-ee-. Ai dynamic pressure
ratio of 50 is representative of tie touchdown condition. As the ground speed decteaeses. the dynamic
pressure ratio Increases (for a fixed nozzle pressure ratio). At high values of toe dynamic pressure
ratio, btho ctlrves show a decrease from the jet off value. At title condition, the ground vortex is far
forward of rite tail; the flow seen by the toil is the wake behind the ground vortex. For low dynamic
presosre ratios, the tail effectiveness becomes highly nonlinear with tail deflection. At a 'ynaeic

pressure ratio of 50. rite center of the ground vortex is estimated to be under the tiling trailing edge.
The complex Lnrte'actions between the wing, tail, asld ground vortex result in a sig. •leant los isn tile
tail effectiveness for the negative deflecrion.

One Interesting result from these tests wao a large variation In the induced lift and pitching
moment with sldeslip angle tFiguree 46 and 47). As seen in eigure 47 the pitching moment increments at
high angles of sideslip are much higher than those fhund at zero sideslip for the 135 sad 110 degree
lower reverser settings. These increments were accompanied by a large reduction in the induced lift
less (Figure 46), which Indicates that a source of the additional moment is a positive lift forcs. In

addition, a large negative increase itt the rolling moment was found at positive sideslip, possibly
indicating a greater lift oni the windward side of the aircraft. These pieces of evidence point to the
cause of thle increased pitch-up being a shirt of tile ground vortee to the is- side of the aircraft.

Thin moves the windward cartoed and forvord portioti of the windward wing out of the suckdown region and
into tile free-stream. An additional contributing factor may he induced upwash on the windward canard
from the leading edge ,[ the shifted ground vortex. The shift In the stagnation line was confirmed by
flow visualizetion (Figure 48). As the lower reverser vane angle decreases, tie ground vortex and thus

the induced center of pressure moves rearward, regolting in a decreased moment arm. Hence, the
additional moment due to sideslip decreases with lower vane angle.

For cite upper reverser mettitng of 135 degreen, a reduction in the directional stability was found
for ill flight conditions representative of ground rollout. Aa shown in Figure 49, the indttced
directional stability increment is negative and roughly cottranr over the dynamic prerure ratio range

from 50 to 115. This lose is dte to the reverser efflux penetrating forward (appritximately two rout
chords) of tle vertical tail leading edge. Title results itt tiegative pressures between the tails, due
to entrainmeot. The resultatnt inboard tail loads act to reduce the directional stability. lhe dynamic
prescure ratio of 50 corresponds to a ttozzle pressure ratio of 2.1 at touchdown epeed. Data taken at
very low dynamic pressure ratios during high speed test of the S/iTD conducted at the Arnold
Engineering Development Center (AbDC) are also presented. At these conditions, directional stability
is regained, and increases slightly over tile jet off value. Here, the efflux penetration does not
prolect forward of the vertical tail, so the tails experience blockage-induced positive pressures.
Outboard tail loads result which act to Increase the directional stability. The induced directional
stability was found to be independent of the lower vane angle. Titla supports the Indicatiot that, at
latding gear height, thc- upper reverser interaction with tile vertical tail is the dominatnt effect

di rectionally.

The effect of jet dynamic pressure ramls on lateral stability is shown in F-lgure 50. A large

increase in lateral stability in found as the dynamic pressure ratio increases. Increasing the lower
vane angle at a coustant dynamic pressure ratio also increased the induced lateral stability. These
Increases are due to the asift in the ground vortex induced flow field towards the leeward sido of the
aircraft (age Figure 48). This shift cauees the center of pressure of the induced lift losses to move

to the leeward side o' thie aircraft, It also causes portions of tie windward wing and canard to nove
from the suckdouw regiot into the free-etream. Both of these effects act to cause positive rolling
moments at a negative sideslip angle, so the lateral stability is Increased. It would be expected that
the upper reverser/vertical tall interaction would also contribute to lateral stability changes. Due
to the decreased tail effectiveneas, this interaction ehould result in r decrease in the lateral
stability. It is impossible to asess this contribution, because no ver. tial tail-off runs we-re
conducted.

Lifferential upper reversing (differing upper left/right vane settings) was tested in order to
investigate the induced aerodynamic effects to determine the potential for using differential upper
vanes fur yaw control, incremental yawing soment coefficient data versus sideslip angle are presented
in Figure 51 for a fixed left upper vane sotting. For asymmetr-c settings, a zero beta yawing moment
Increment of about -0.025 Is preeset for all cases. This is in the same direction as the induced
forces, and Is equivalent to about a fifteen degree rudder deflection. Even though the trends are
non-linear, all of the differential settings tested Induce roughly neutral directional stability. An
asymmetric yawing moment Is apparent itt the symmetric 135/135 tpper vane satting. It is believed that
this asysmetry may arise frow small differecses in the left/right reverser nozzle pressure ratio
settings.

The Induced effect of difforentfal upp-r reversing no zsdde s fu ef Livieueas is given in kigure 52.
The trend Is idth-tical to that found with symmetrti: upper vanes (Figure 33). The magnitude of the

increases with differential reversing in smeller than with symmetrical reversing. With differential
reversing, the left upper reverser remains at tie 135 delree setting, uo caly thu right hand ,ertical
tail benefits from the vane angle reduction. It cititld be noatd that while differential upper
reversing favotable Impacts the stability ,nd control charaeteristion, Ir also causes aignificant
(possibly unecceptable) losses In reverse thrust.

Siumary at Wind Tunnel Reverser Tests

As concluded in Reference I0, for low speed wind tunnel tests using a fixed ground board, the s/wTr
thrust reversers were found to induce:
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a. Small lift and negligible pitching moment Increments in free air.

b. Increasing lift and pitching moment increments during transition into ground" effect.

C. Large lift losses and nose-up pitching moment incrementa at landing gear height. These
incrementa varied with the lower vane angle, velocity, nozzle presnure ratio, and sideslip angle.

d. Non-linear horizontal tail effectivenesa characteristics In all flight regimes.

e. Negligible chngega In lateral stability in free air.

f. Large Increases in lateral stability at landing gear height.

g. Changes in directiona) stability and rudder effectiveness, which were strongly affected by
the upper vane angle. These changes were independent of the height above the ground.

h. Large favorable yawing moment increments with differential upper reversing.

Moving Model Teat Approach

The Vortex Research Facility (VRF) (Figure 53) at thin NASA-Langley Research Center was used fur the
study discussed in Reference 11. in that facility, ti-c model is suspended on a variable-length strut
extending from the bottom of the gasoline-engine powered cart. The strut supperts the model, sting.
and airlire assembly as well as the instrumentatlon. Angle of attack was chaiged by pitching the
entire strut, sting, and model assembly at the paint where the strut was attached to the cart.
Velocity wan controlled by a cruise-control system on the cart, Iligh-prepaure Air bottles on the cart
provided compressed air for the jets.

For the test, the teat region of the VRF was modified to incorporate a 150-foot long ground plane
nesr the center .,i the test section. The ground board consisted of two parts: a ramp which was
inclned upward 4' for a distance of 100 feet, followed by a horizontal section which extended for an

additional 50 feet. The height of the model over the fixed horizontal portion of the ground board was
set by adjusting the length of the Moael support strut, As the model moved horizontally over the
isiclined portion, the distance from the ground board to the model reduced, thereby simulating an
approach along a glide slope of 4' with rate of descent dependent on the test velocity. After moving
across toe ramp, the model passed over the horizontal rectlOn to simulate roll-out or constant altitude
flight (sae Figure 54).

Fleets 55 Illtustratesansoe us the important differencres between conventional static ground efiects

test methods and the moving model method. Static test techniqueu involve setting a model at a given
height abose the ground plane, allowing the flowilaid to reach a steady state, and measuring th-
aerodynamic loads. The moving-model technique, an the other band, involves measu.Lfog ithe aeroaynamice
while the modal is in motions and the flowfleld is in a dynamic state, similar to conditions In an
actual approach. Simulations of normal approaches (without thrust reversers) have indicated oLsy"snail, hut discernable, udiferensces in modal aerodynamics measured statically and at varinus rates of
deement. with thrust reverst or similor jet devices operating, however, the two techsiques could
yield significantly different results. There are two primary reasons for the expected differences.
the first Is the time dependent (unsteady) aerodynamic effects related to the noti.en i the model nnd
the developing jet exhaust plume. The other difference is due to the different model attitudes
(relative to the ground plane) raquired to set a particular angle of attack. The vertical cosmponent of
velocity inherent tr, the moving model technique reduces the Incidence angle of the model (is comparison
to the static test technique) necessary to achieve a given angle of attack. This reduced IncIdence
asg~e changes both the Limptngnment angle assd the impingement poisnt of tile jet nol the ground plane
resulting in distinctly different plumes in the two test techniqses.

Comparison of Results: Moving Model to Wind Tuanel

There are two major differences between the static wind-tunnel database and the measurements na'e
using the moving model at the VRF. The first principal difference is that the VRF data were obtained
while simulating a rate of descent. Tile other nignificant difference Is that the wind tonnel
measureoensts were made hii the presence u. a ground boundasy layer which has been shown to have s
s1gsiificisst impact on rise development of the ground vortex cleated by vectored jets senr a gronod
plens. This impact is detailed in Referarce 1i. Ii short, the presence of a ground boundary lqyer
uslows the ground vortec to pessetrate signiflcdatly farther upstream (approximately 30 pereent) tisan
would be possible is its absence. These two mator differences are believed to he the source of tile
differences between the two data sets dlicussed below. For the data shown in Figures 56 through 6i the
angle of attack was 12, the flaps and aileronsi were set at 20o, tise cannard at -13" assi tse horizosstal
tall at 2'.

In igure 56 the lift increment in ground eifect lit the approach configuration has heei plotted
for Lover Vasne Angles (IVA) of 45* and 60'. As height decreases to to.schdowsn height lhe static
ulnd-tisnel data consluentrly predict, a greater lif increment due to ground effect than that
prctdlcted by the VRF data set. This differesice in attributed to the effects of race-of-deaeext
modeling in the VRF. hnce at the miinlmum ground height for some time. the results from the VRF teatino
are sees to have thle sama steady state lift Increment levels n thone in the wind-tunsel dssthahse.

As the thrust reverser vasses were vectored farther forward, the presence of the ground boundary
layer in seen to have a greater effect. This is illustrated in Figure 57. for LVA of both 80 and
1i0' not only is the lift Incremcent different as h/b reduces to the minimum grosnd height, but also,
the steady state levela measured once the models were at that minimum height are different. The reason
for the differences at the mislimuo ground height Is believed to be due to the presence ot a ground
boundary layer in the wind tCsie] tenting. The di-ferences at the onlfer ground heights are due to both
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rate-of-descent modeling in the VRF and the presence of a ground boundary layer in the wind monnel
testing - these two effects can not be separated for this particular set of data. All test data points
shows in Figures 5b-61 represent interpoiatfons of the dita base discussed in Reference 10.

The differences in pitching momnt are similarly iliustrated in Figures 58 and 59. The thrust
reverser configuration LVA - 45' and LVA - 60' are shown in Figure 58. At LVA - 450, much like the
result. seen for the lift coefficient, -he wind tunne1 database predicts greater nose-down pitching
moment than tie dynamic measurements from the VRF as the model height is reduced to tha mlnitnum ground
height. However, once at that height for some time, md the VRF flowfleld transitions to a steady
state. the level of nose-down pitching moment mnasuren by the two techniques are nearly equal. Again
this difference at heights g-eater titan that corresonding to wheel touchdown in attributed ti tie
modeling of a rats of descent in the VRF testing.

As the thrust reverser jet is vectored further to LVA - 60', the comparison in simil;ir down to a
model height to wing span of approximately 0.3. Below that height the wind-tunnel daLab-se indicaten
that rho configuration experiences progressively less nose-down pitching unoent as the model approitched
the ground. This is, again, believed to be due to the presence of the ground boundary layer in tie
wind tunnel testing. This bourdary layer allous the thrust reverser jets to pet.etrate farther upatreom
before iormlng the ground vortex. Ts thin situation It it believed that tie ground vortex has
developed under the horizontal stabilizer and the low pressure vortex has reduced the tlft on thar
surface. The greater penetration of the ground vortex also induced greater upwabh at the wing. The
net effect is as seen in Figures 56 and 58: increased steady staie pitching moment increment and no
difference in lift increment between the VRF data anti the wind-runnrl database.

The effect of the ground boundary layer is even more pronounced is the thrust reverser Jetb are
vectored further forward. This is presented In Figure 59, Ini these configuratiuns, uore upwash might
be induced at the canard in the wind tunnel database than was Indicated in the VRF results because the
ground vortex could not penetrate as far upstream in the absence of a gyr[san] boundary layer.

Similar results were found in the drag measurements as shown in Figures 6i and 61. Again. at LVA
- 450, where the jets are blow, wall aft, the presence of the ground boundary layer in the wind tunnel
test had little effect on the steady state aerodynamics, but, as the thrust reverser was dirrted
progressively farther forwari, the boundary-layer effect was ltntnsified as was seen in both lift and
pitching moment. For all settings, a significant effect Is evident due to rate-of-descent modeling in
the VUP at all model heights greater than the minimum height.

It is concluded in Reference 11 that, relative to the conventional stat•c wind tunnel
ground-affects tests, rite rate-of-descent modeling produced substantially less lift increase it mround
effect, mole nose-down pitching moment, and lose increase in drag. These differences became more
prominent at the larger reverser vane angles. The results of the moving model technique indicate no
safety-of-flight problems with the lower reverser vectored up to lia on approach. They also indicate
that tie Si/MnD configuration could employ a nozele concept using lower reverser vane vector angles up
to 10* ono approich if a procedure were adopted in which cats of descent was not arrested near the
ground and if inlet reingestion were found not to pose a problem. These moving model tests, however,
were performed too late foe consideration in the S/MTD development.

INLET INGESTION OF REVERSER FLOW

Another major constraint on tbe use of reversed thrust during ground roll nut can be hot gas
ingestion in the inlet. Kay results from a hot gas ingestion tests using the 7.57 scale model of the
S/MTD are presented and evaluated in Reference 13. Thu data acquired during these testa were used
along with the data from the stafic wind tunnel teats to derive an appropriate schedule for the lower
reverser vanes during ground deceleration. The primary findings were:

.. The temperature rise at the engine face following the onset of ingestion Is rapid acid
large. Peak temperatures are about 20% of the difference in the jet exit and free stream temperatures.

b. Reductions in rice reverser vane angle reduce the ingestion velocity. Sideslip angle
further reduces the ingestion velocity, due to the introduction of an effective cant angle.

c. Variations in free-atram velocfty, nozzle pressure ratio, and jet temperature can be
collapsed taleg the reverser jet to fres-stream mass flux ratio. Ingestion schedules for arbitrary
engina face temperature risles can be constructed from curves of maus-flux ratio vs temperature rise.

d. Ground pressure data indicate -,,at the stagnation line position is a very conservative
indicator of ingestion onset. Temperature measurements under the Inlet lip are a bettor indicetor of
incipient Ingest fon.

Based on these teat results, a schedule of lower vane angle with airspeed bies been defined to

preclude ingestion for thc Initial flight tests.

GROUND lAlNDLING CONTROL LAWS

During the configuration development it was found necessary to design a special ground handling
reode (SOL--H) in order to control the wind.-tennel ground effects discussed above, and also to ensure
adequate control of the ground track in meeting the landing requirements with minimum pilot workload.
A pictoral somaury of the reconfiguration from approach to roliunt Is presented in Figure 62. Figure
62a gives the nominal approach configuration and esla the limits on vans deflection In this mode.
Maximum angle before touchdown is 75" so that the pilot cannot command deceleration to a speed less
than Vain. At toechdown, soma changes are switched by a combinratio, of weight on wheels (WOW) and/or
wheel sp

t 
-up, others require the selection of reverse thrust. F!rsa, positive WOW introduces a

noes-chwot pitch rats bias J 6 deg/sae to provide a rapid and repeatable rotation from touchdown
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attitude to the three-point attitude, reducing any bounce or float tendencies. ''he canard schedule
intercept also is changed from + 1.55 deg to -11.56 deg. This aids the nose-down pitching moment,

smooths canard travel as angle of atrt.:k changes during the rotation and provides ample differential
canard control power duriug crosswind landings. Other control law changes take place whbn the
throttlee are in the reverse thrust range (3 deg to 17 deg in Figure 26). First, the flaperona are
snatched from 20 dog to 1 deg and thn ailerons from 20 deg tc rero. This reduces wing lift to enhance
braking effectivenese, but also gives more differential aileron capability for crosswind landings. The
top reverser vaned go full forward with both WOW and throttle angle lees than 14. dog. This provides
deceleration with minimum time delay to maximize ground roll performance. Since the lower van&e car
induce strong nose-up momenta, their foo..ard deflection is limited as a function of pitch attitude.
This ensures controllability at the expense of tom loss of deceleration. During rollout the bottom
vanes are scheduled with speed to preclude hot as ingestion into the inlets, and the pilot con select
either manual or auto braking,

To provide good ground handling flying qualities, all integ'ators, the speed hold, the
lateral-directional interconnect and lateral acceleration feedback are all switched off. Yaw rate Is
fadback to noeewheel steering to enhance ground directional stability. Lautly, command of direct
sideforce is switched from rudder pedals to lateral stick. To enhance control of ground track in
croeswinds, lateral stick into the wind commands both roll rontrol and rudders plus differential
canards, leaving the rudder pedals for directional control.

FLIGHT TEST RESULTS

At this time only limited and preliminary results can be reported. A Phase I flight test was
accomplished between 7 Sep 88 and Feb 89 using production engines and nozzles. This phase allowed ai
evaluation of the boric aerodynamics, chie TFPC CONVENYIUNAL mode characteristics, landing gear,
displays and subsystems. The 2-D thrust vectoring and revorving nozzles have been Installed and a
second phase of flight testing commenced 10 May 1989, to run through February 1990, for evaluatits of
vectoring and reversing in the enhanced control modes. Initial pilot comments indicate that the
enhanced sedas are exactly like the simulation, however, processed data Is available only from the
first phase. The data presented below is from the Phase I program.

Longitudinal Characteristics

Thl trim characteristics of the S/MTD aircraft are strongly influenced by the canarda, which
provide an additional control effector, as well as decreasing the static longitudinal stability. hi
the CONVENTIONAL mode the canard position is determfined by its angle of attack schedule. mhe
rtabilator ia then used to trim out any residual pitching moment. A longitudinal integratos is used to

provide IG at cero stick position below 18 degrees angle of attack with f'laps up. This provides
neutral speed stability throughout the envelope, With the flaps down, angle of attack feedback is used
to provide L sense of speed stability to the pilot. The trim characteritstics at It. in the CONVENTIONAL
aode with the flaps up are Indicated In Figure 63. The trim angle of attack, stab•lato- Pod canard
deflection angle are presented as a function of Math number. Thees data were obtained in iG accels and
decals. Below Mach 1.0. the trim strbilator is close to predicted. Supersonically, a wore leading
edge up trim stabilator ia seeded. indicating an unamiticipated nose tip Cma shift. The canard setting
is close to expected. although a small offset Is indicatod in some cases. bhis is caused by offsets in
the flight control angle of attack.

Wind-up turns at Mach 0.9 cad 1.6 at 40.000 feet are shown in Figure h4. Good agreement with
predictions is evident, although at supersonic Mach numbers the diffeseoce In trio ctabilator observed
In IG accels io again evident. Note that the canard variation with angle of attack reverces sigs Irom
the subsonic slope to decrease the static stability, as discussed previously. From the wjud-up turos
that were performed, a normal force coefficient was extracted and compared with data from the F-15
similarly extracted from flight test data. Subhouically. the S/TDA demonstrated &s increase in Cf, at
all angles or attack. with the increment increasing at higher AOA. At Mach 1.6, 40,000 feet, an
increase in CN is indicated, but is sualler in magnitude.

The static stability in flight differed somewhat from that predicted. eata extracted from flight
test results were used to identify the actual neutral point which Is shown curpsred to predictions in
Figure 65. In general, good agreement in indicated, however the transonic shift in neutral point
begins at a lower Mach number than predicted.

The longitudinal control laws use stick deflection, aluong with feedbacks of sormal acceleratiun,
pitch rate and angle of attack to achieve the dedlred .esponse. The stick Input end each feedbhck have
both proportional and integral paths to the atabilator. The tntegral path produces the desired steady
stats response to stick input. A linear stick gradient of 6.0 lbs per inch It used. TIsl,, roxhlked
with the control law gains provide a constant stick force par G oh 3.5 lbs per t' above 300 KCAS. ThIn
Increases on a I/KCAS schedule to 9.8 lbs/C at and ')elow 107 Kt2AS. Above 18 degreec aongle of attack,
AOA feedback Increases this gradient further, prividing the pilot with a force cioo. At all conidittcnsa
the grediant is close to that designed.

The flight teat program included clearing the angle of attack envelope to 20 dzgcse oibx.ontcfly.
Tlhi aglge of attack region was explored in both IG flight and at elevated load factors, and included
both flaps up and flaps down test points. A ntmmary of the points, along w.th tLie plir comments
pertaining to the aircraft characteriarics, is presented In Figure 66. Although a 20 degree AOA
limitation was in eftecr for this phase of the s/mrD flight taet progrts, an angle of attack oi 30
degrees AOA wao tttained at one teut condition. This resulted when the pilot inadv,!rtently commanded a
higher angle of attack than intended. Au I., evidcia from the pilots cormnents, the characteristics of
the aircraft at elevated Peglan of etcack were considered satisfactory. The aircraft was very stable,
with positive control about all three axes. There was no evidence of wing rock in any coidition
tested. Although buffet onset occurred at about the same angle of attack as with the F-15. the buffet
intensity reportedly remained light to medium as the angle of attack increased. At 20 degrees AOA, it

•+•mmm m mm m m m M m•• n bumm
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was much less than the F-1, which can only be attributed to the canard influence on t.e wing flow
field, Full stick roll maneuvers were perforated at angles of attack up to 20 degrees ap. selected
flight conditions. The maneuvera were well coordinated, with good bank angti capture characteristics.

The 30 degree test point provided insight into the none down contro' power available at high AOA.
Because of the canard, the nose down pitchling moment available decreases with increasing angle of
attack, reaching a milimum at 30 to 32 degrees. In the case flown, the pilot abruptly neutrelized the
stick at about 31 degrees AOA. A time history of the mama.e,,r is shown in Figure 67. Included are the
stick comand. stebilator response, angle of attack and pitch rate. The pitch rate rdiponse was
immediate, even though only half of the nose down momet was used (since forward stick wae nor
applied). The pilot considered the nose down response to be satisfactory. The flight test data were
analyzed to identify the aerodynamic pitching moment during Lhe pushover. The moment, shown In
coefficient form in Figure 67, is a total aerodynamic moment. and includes effects of angle of attack,
stabilator deflection, pitch rate. etc. Using the aircraft state variallec and surface deflections
during the maneuver, the total aerodynamic pitching moment predicted by the data base was also
determined, and is compared to the flight test date. As indicated, the negative peak la pitching
moment is very close to that predicted. However, the increment in Ca due t the pilot neutrolizing the
atick is about 80 of that anticipased.

Lateral Characteristics

Full stick roll perforamnce was evaluated throughout the flight envelope. Rolls were perfoumed
using abrupt full lateral stick inputs, maintaining the longitudinal stick at the initial trim position
throughout tihe roll. The rolls included 360 degree IS rolls, -IG 180 degree rolls, and 30 and 5G (up
to 20 degrees A0A) banik to bank rolls (RPO's).

The time to hank characteristics in IG 360 degree rolls eas measured from the initial stick sotion.
Typically. full latecal stick was applied in about 0.1 seconds. Requirements from the F-Is detailed
spec, served as the design guideline. Subsouicaily, the requiresents are met up to about 370 KCAS. At
higher airspeeds the time to batik exceeds the Level I limit and at supersonic Mach numbers, the roll
reaponse essentially meets the requirements.

Directonlsl Characteristico

Steady heading sideelips were performed throughout the flight envelope to aseess the directional
stability and control power. Maneuvers were performed to full pedal deflection in both directions.
The results obtained are sumsarixed in Figure 68. The mastium sideslip angle. lateral acceleration.
rudder and differential canard deflection st max pedal are presented as a function of calibrated
airspeed. Also shown are the predicted values. In general good agreement is indicated. Thu maximum
lateral acceleration is a little less than predicted, but tits sideslip agrees closely. Some asy'msetry
in the surface deflections is evident, which may be indicative of an aircraft aiytvry. However, the
directiozial response was linear with pedal deflection up through full pedal input. Daist extracted trum
directional doublets using the parameter identification program indicated that both the static
directIonal stability and the rudder effectiveness were higher than predicted In same areas. However,
it was difficult to separate tits control effectiveness from the dre•tietnal stability. In cease where
one parameter was higher tliao predicted, the other was also. Because of this. anid the large
uncertainties in the extracted data, it was diflicult to Identify actual difierenceu. from the predicted

CONCLUSIONS

Thl STOL and Maneuver Technology Demonstration Progran has inlcorporated thrust vectoring and
reversing exhauat nozzles and all-moving canards into an F-15 to mest a stringent set of design
requirements. A digital fly-by-wire Integrated Flight Propulsion Control system has integrated these
new control capabilities with the existiog aerodynamic control surfaces. Pilot Ease of stick, rudder
pedals and throttle is completely conventional for both STOil. petformance and enhanced up-and-away
maneuvering. This paper has presented tihe aerodynamic characteristicý of the vectoring, reversing and
canards and discussed their implementation in the control system. Next is a discusnion of the very
strong jet eifecRs/ground effects Intersctions, controlled by a special ground handling control mode.
Last, same initial flight teat date is presented.
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SUMMARY

The paper reviews the various functions and reqe rements for combat aircraft
controls which arise from consideration of the flight envelope, agility, handling
qualities specifications, control system design criterij etc, Examples are drawn from
supersonic and subsonic combat aircraft designed by British Aerospace including those
employing powered lift (larrieýr) and those which use a basically unstable airframe to
enhance performa-,ce (EAP/EFA). The subject is discussed in terms of the basic functions
of aircraft controls which are to trim, manoeuvre and stabilise. These functions require
cerrain forces and moments to be generated over the full design envelop, of speed, Miach
number and anlgie of attack. A certain minimum level of linearity is de,,irable although,
with some redundancy of controls, trim schedules can be chosen to avoid limited areas of
inuifectivenes provided other constraints allow it. The achievable rate of application
of control is an important variable which call have a serious impact on the sizing of
actuators and power systems.

1. INTRODUCTION

Throughout the history of flying the final, vi, l action which , pilot carries out
before committing his aircraft to flight, is to conitim full and free movemient of the
controls. This gives sote clue to the importance attached to correct operation of the
ý'ontrols in ensuring the safe flight of the aircraft.

In recent years a number of developments have made,) the requirements for combat
aircraft controls more demanding. The flight envelope in terms of speed and angle oi
attack has been gieatly increased. Early subsonic jet aircraft operatud near to the
limits of elevator trim, or control power at max.mum speed, Figure t. Aircraft have also
operated neatr this limit on the approach, with a heavily flapped wing. Extension into
the superson.r a speed regime led to thie almost universal employment of fully powered
controls on high speed combat aircraft. Mere recent developments, sulh as the use of
powered lift and the increasing emphasis on agility, have led to novel conLiqurationa
and impesed even mure challenging requirements on the flight control designer. This
paper will deal with this latter period and will examine the novel i:hallenges presented
to the Asrodynamicist designing the controls for current and future gene!ral ions of combat
aircraft. We aim to set the scene for the many, varied palpors to follow on the spc ifics
of control desigil and experience.

The first aspect to be considered will concern the functions which the controls
have to carry out and we shall then go on to examine some of tile requiremernts brouqht
about by new design trends.

2 . FUNCTIONS OF CONTROLS

2.1 Contribution to Natural Stability

In the classical flapped arrangement of the tailplane/eltvator or fit/rudder, the
fixed part of the surface was considered as providing stability, but tne moving part of
the control itself would also contribute in this way; although generally the aim was to
give only a small contribution to stability. In fact with unpowered controls, geareri
tabs etc., it was relatively easy to get the hinige moments/balance wrong and very
careful design and indeed redesign was needed. This problem was largely removed by
powered controls. With the cocramon use of all moving contiols, or tailplanes, foreplanes
and fins, the stabilising or destabilising effect is an important consideration in
sizing of the control surface.

2.2 Trim

Lateral Directional Contrl trim requirements, for conventional aircraft, are
confined to cross wind landing, engine fail ure or asymmotiric' store carriage cases,
which are mainly of interest at low speed or high anqle of ,., tack. Increasingly with
large, sophisticated and expensive stores carried underwitng, the choice of roll control
can be dictated by asymmetric store carriage.

In the pitch axis, in addition to coping with zero lIlt pitching moment, it i!;
necessary to trim the varying pitching moment resulting from the no rral stability or
instability of the airczaft. Figure 2 shows the envelope of pitching moment of a
stable c:ombat aircraft at zero conttol angle and has superimposed the control power
available from the control surface, showing the necessary margin fcr trim throughout
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the flight envelope. The benefit of reduced trim requirement and hence reduced trim
drag from reducing the stability of the aircraft is well known, Figure 3. Of course if
the control surface in question is a tailplane, reducing the si-z of the tailplano to
reduce stability will also reduce pitching moment available for trim. The tailplane
may well be sized by stability considerations subsonically, e.g. with large stores
underwing.

The effect of the control surface on lift has also to be considered. Allowing
for a neutrally stable wing body, a larger tailplane will of course contribute more
stability and a larger foreplane more instability. In an airerift with a stable wing-
body and a tailplane, the trimming forces produce a negative trimming lift component and
unstable aircidft of this type would have a positive contribution to the lift. This is
illustrated somewhat simplistically by the familiar photograph of a Tornado AIJV with its
positive stability, flying in formation with the fly-by-wire Jaguar, which ned had its
wing modified to make it unstable (Figure 4). Both aircraft are controlled by tail-
planes and the large negative trimming lift contribution from the tailplanu of the
stable Tornado is very obvious on the picture.

We shall be discussing the functions of cont'ots for manceuvring the aircraft next,
but it is probably appropriate to mention here the need for controls to trim out moments
in an axis due to manoeuvres in tile other axes of the aircraft, For instance, a rapid
roll would produce a significant pitch up, which has to be trilmmed out. This is of
particular importance in the design of an unstable aircraft, wheie the inertial pitch
up in. a rolling pull out is in the same sense as the natural instability of tile aircraft
and both of these must be resisted by the controlling moment (Figure- 5). Tire usual design
case is one of high commanded roll rate at high angle of attack, but the case of recovery
from an incipient stall in which uneosimanded roll rates may result from the deterioration
in lateral directional characteristics must not be neg0Iected.

2.3 Powered Lift

Where powered lift is used, there must be an appropriate balance between powered
lift moments, control moments from the reaction control system and aerodynamic mumelts
during hover and transition. Figure 6 indicates the flight regimes to be considtered
and Figure V, some of the basic design concepts for tliii type of aircraft. The
performance and handling beneofits to be gained from the careful design of these aspects
are considerable. Figure 8 shows that witlh an aft thrust centre, front pitch *caution
valves are necessary, whereas in Figure 9, there is a possibility that this; part of the
control system could be completely eliminated and replaced by a two directional trimming
valve at the rear of thu aircraft, if the thrust centrLe is slightly forward of the e.g.

In the future, it is possible to consider dusign• with reamotu augmented lift
systems, where the thrust from tile main nozzles could be modulated to assi I trimming.
Although this will allow much greater Irisiusing moments to lie generated, the 1-.isic
requirement for care in relating Lhie e.g. range of the aircraft to theu rdlag-if" thrust
centres remains a very important aspect of design.

2.4 Manoeuvre

Since the controls are the means whereby Itl, pilot can chlange tlte state of the
aircraft, some margin must be defined to enable this to htappen. In Iith rolling axis
the trim requirements aret relatively modest, resulting as they do from asiymmetries,
but the agility of the aircraft is vitally affected by the roll accelerations and rates
that can be obtained at all operational tparts of the flight enveelo,,e. Figureý 10
illustrates roll performance requireuments, traditionally deeimud necessaly to provide
the necessary agility for combat air-raft.

InI the pitch axis tihe control powers are usually designed b, low speed high angle
of attack or nosewheel lift considerations for aeroelastically efficient surfaces an(d
tite margin for mantoeuvring (producing pitch acc, Ce rat iol) at inight speed is 11eteIat-leai lly
established.

2.5 Stabilisation

Controls have always been used by the pilot to stabiltse the aircraft dynamically,
but automatic stability augmentation han become an increasingly important and powerful
function of the aircraft's controls. Starting from the ne,_d for dampers about all three
axes in subsonic and eazly aupersonic aircraft, we have now progissed to the need for
increased stiffness in the yaw and pitch axes, due to the use of instability to enhance
the taming performance of combat aircraft. The increasing degree of pitching instability
over the years is illustrated in Figure 1i.

2.6 Control n Turbulence

The power ard sensitivity of the aerodynamic controls are important factors in
enabling the pilot to control tIre aircraft's response to external disturbances, such as
gusts. Pilots will sometimes criticise aircraft with ineffective or sluggish controls
as being "susceptible to gusts". on the other hand automatic gust alleviation systems
can be introduced to operate the controls in such a way as to reduce the effects of
gusts.
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"2.7 Control of the Structure

With the availability of high performance, fast and high integrity control systems
for other purposes, it is becoming natural to use the aerodynamic control for structural
load alleviation and flutter suppression. This requires a comprehensive knowledge of the
control surface unsteady aerodynaniic/structural interactions, for significant let alone
full benefits on configuration and weight to be gained.

2ý8 Aceleration and Deceleration

We should not forgot the speedbrages on combat aircraft. Their function is to
produce deceleration with as little effect on pitching and yawing moment and buffet as
possible. We should really include the engine amongst the important controls which have
a vital function in the operation of thi aircraft. The natural agility of an aircraft
can be seriously impaired it the engine ,tself is not agile and is not able to change its
thrust level rapidly at the command of the pilot.

3. HQUI REMENTS

3.1 General

Figure 12 shows the percentage of empty mass of a number of recent aircraft, which
is taken up by the flying control surfaces, actuators, control computers and associated
hydraulics. TwO things should be noted. First, the flying controls comprise a
surprisingly high percentage of the empty mass exceeding 10% in some cases. Secondly,
those aircraft which have a high degree of instability or control augmentation generally
reflect this in a larger percentage of the empty mass being taken up by the associated
controls and the heavier actuators that are needed to provide the necessary power and
integrity. in these circumstances, careful consideration of control requirements and
the optimisation of the design of the aerodynamic control surfaces is important, if the
overall mass of the aircraft is to be controlled. We will now go on to consider some of
the specific requirements relating to the control functions described ill Section 2.

3.2 Control Power

The maximum controlling moment available about a given axis needs to be considered
for low speed design cases and occasionally at high super!sonic speeds where, for instance,
fin and rudder combinations can become ineffective due to ,eroelastirs for both
stabilisation and for control, Figure 13. At low speeds the directional control power
must be sufficient to kick off drift when landing at the maximum design cross wind with
an adequate margin in roll to counter the dihedral effect. Additionally the control of
sideslip excursions at the angle of attack limit in a combat configuration, must also
be considered.

There must always be enough pitching moment control to achieve aiiy point within
tne flight envelope, including high angle of attack and high normal load lastor. For
an unstable canard contiguration foreplane stall must be avoided, ior a stable aircralt
the lack of sufficient contr'ol power merely limits the flight envelope itself and the
tesult of running out of control power is a safe retreat to within the existing flight
envelope. There can be exceptions to this, where tailplane stall is involved. Aln
interesting example was met on a Hawk variant, where it was possible for the tailplane
to stall and lead to a stable low incidence situation in recovery from a stall with
full flap undercarriage up, in which the aircraft could only he recovered by the retraction
of flaps. This situation, although not relating to the essential part of the flight
envelope, was in fact eliminated in development in an interesting way by the addition of
a small fixed leading edge strake near the tailplane apex. Figure 14 shows the pitching
moment characteristic and Figure 15 the strake. (Reference 1 ).

3.3 Control Power Gradient

The gradient of controlling moment for small control deflections is usualJy
sufficient if the maximum controlling moment available has been achieved for reasonable
maximum control deflections. It is necessary, however, to consider the gradient,
particularly in cases when, control characteristics are non-linear and where a large
degree of stability augmentation may be required. In such cases inadequate or
significantly varying control power gradient would lead to excessive system gains,
resulting in large inertial effect,; on the structure and excessive demands from the
hydraulic rystem and actuators.

3.4 Linearity

Whereas the control system designer would naturally prefer linear characteristics,
considerable levels of non-linearity are often dealt with, or avoided. A particular
example is, in the case of the use of spoilers for roll eintrol, as shown in Figure 16
where t:he non-linearity can be markedly diff,-rent for flaps up and down, with
significant implications on the design of the control to minimise this effect and on
the F.C.S. to deal with the characteristic. Also in the case of foraplane
characteristics, where the interaction with the wing l,-ads to a loss of pitching
moment control from the fotr-plane in certain areas of incidence as illustrated in
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Figure 17. If flaps are employed as an additional pitch control, the area of low fore-
plane control effectiveness can be avoided by appropriate scheduling.

3.5 Control Rate

The specification of maximum actuator rates for aerodynamic controls is an important
part of the design in highly augmented aircraft. When actuators are oper.iced on their
rate limit 0. high amplitude, the phase lags produced are greater than those which would
result froe, a pure mathematical rate limit leading to risk of P10 Figure 18. This can be
avoided by careful design of rate limits on the electrical signals within the flight
control system, related to thie specified performance of the actuator and of coursru by
adequately sited accumulators in the hydraulic system.

3.6 Hlinýg oments

Control surface hinge moments arc still an important paralmeter in aircraft design.
For combat aircraft wIth a wide Llight envelope, it is important to position tLh spigot.
hinge line of all moving controls, so as to minimi:se the maximum hinge moments in both
directions, thus optimising the mass 01 actuators and structural back up. in fact in lthe
drive to minimise weight we may be going full circle back to a real degree of aerodynamic
balance. Figure 19. in flight, c-eessiv' hirlgte i1101t11-it1 s 1can led io changes in trimmed
stick position, or restriction in the control sur(ace angle available dtue to jack sink
and acroelast ie d-i luctions. Oin the .laquar aircraft, where a non-linear gearing was used
with a fixed feel spring to simulate Q feel, the jack sink, due to the altered jet plume
characteristics in re-heat, ltd i..diroctly to light stick fort-es. For this reason the
tailplane hinge moments -were trimmed by a large chord trint tab at tho inboardi edge of
the tailplane trailing edge, Figure 20.

3.7 Structural lnteractions

Flutter has always been a major concern to the Aerodyi .. ic Control Devsignctr.
Structural stiffness and jack impedance could be defined mit e possl, itilily of addilttndl
mass balance to ensure a sufficiently hicglt flutter :,ptd. Wt tncr''asicn levels Of
stability augtntntttlion, the coupling of the ICS with thl, strut tte has becomt mtri-
difficult to deal with. Initially, structural notch fitters could be mintrodttued to ,'tl;url

that thte systett was stable on Ice ground attd [light at higher stends would t~hon he tc'.lt
with by the scheduled rieduction in gains as dynamic pressure increased. WithI high,', 1-volti
of augauntation for unstable aircraft and separated flows, however, this a•i;ultlption can nto
longer be tttad- and the acre-structural characteristics of tlh aircraft at hinth speed have
to be included int the ralculatitc, Up to the presentt time all airciaft lcown by BAti2 hrv,'
been purely gain stabilisdc in nospect ol Vet structure coupling, VuL ill ordnc to
accosmcodate large ntambors of ext ocnr 1 stores on future airet a ft , with Itigh l.'vt'l , ol
auqllotentatiol, pltase cItal ilisaLiottl must be cornsidet-l-. Al the sa:e I ittle tli: ril iahilily

tf hilhly augqe-ted fliglht cocittel syscl..ts would ,llow us to use thc' syst(tint lc activc'
flutter suppression on future aiiteatlt. 'hii bas been dcmunst•trated .1 lttl,:hlr ttt I tis itt
Wind 'Funnels and in flight, but has yet to be use2d ioutitel y in atn op:eruatlicial airc lat.
This is likely to result itt a reiluirtrmnnt for c'vt'n hittit ale, itti It icr:.

3.8 Thrust Vectoring - Control cmplications for VIJlýin

On a jet-borne or even partially jut-borne aircraemt lice contilt-, t iust cclor I ic
direct thrust moments, jet inducud/actodynamiu eefects and th i' ,ft cl at qground prouimiiy.
Control of jet-borne flight is corret-ily, e.g. on llarric'r, by rteaction cottrol jI ,
however, it is becoming realistic to consider modulation at tl t mait aozzlet:i tor control
of an operational aircrait.

det--Iorne Phase

With llarrii'r icc ground offtct tiidt slip and ,il'r-clit alt itude Lift,-:t Ill,,
v-in if rco n t ov Ira I n I -' sad a Iiomint:L il tt]tc -t by', tLc i-senec'- of 1hut: jround, 'Thc, tic:;i

Cottlol rcguirtcienets heire ate to ttliltt Ith' cicctr. ltt ciect I tilc' alii'r.ct ilh op -j. itili'
i(: toil ijq asymmetric stores and to etsulrlethe nc',ctssdry aoý-ritt trocf l"lpn iift'l.,5 Io t il-r at,'
ftrm stttall secluded sites in a wide range of wetlter conditions.

Reacti oIe CentrOl_ Y•_'te P irements

Roll contLrul requirement acd eapability are iIulosttaltl in Figure 21. itI ti
worth noting here that. the, reactiotu cuntrol ;yst eo on lice original Kestretl W!,:; oundl to
have inadeqtuate capability, particularly in the roll axis, and was resizicd. 'The contcrol
prohltcms were noted to ice as a resilt of sidh'eshlip in low Slited flight ancd contcol mattrgii
icc ground effect. Stl,,sequceir,t curt liiIiscliou illrtIc vt0cd tlnt- situatiotn, parti:eulally
sidesli p  climinaltion. In thic; c'intc'xl t ic, yaw cot tot ir; cli-intnie " ' pr-tovide" , yaw
accler.ct ib.t of 0. 26 ald./stK"' .

Figure 21 showt, pitch response in -'latiort to [lie r :. . limint lot t it' .it icralt
with the forwaid c.g. giving the designl caSe.

I
_ .
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In forward flight deflecting thrust to augment lift induces marked trim changes,
which must be controlled in such a manner as to fully capitalise on the lift gain.
Basically the Harrier pitches nosi-up as the nozzles are deflected in forward flight.
This is mainly due to the variation of downwash and local dynamic pressure at the
tailplan . obviously the offset of the thrust centre position from the c.g. will cause
additional pitching moment to be generated. The majority of the induced pitching moment
is generated between 10 and 25° nozzle deflection. Figure 23 shows the effect of
lowering the nozzles with fixed tailplane angle from a nominal 16 degree AOA, as a
function of Mach number and height (hence q). Figure 24 shows the incidence required
to maintain a 5 'g' turn at a variety of nozzle angles at 10000 feet.

The nozzle drive motor capability is such that the full range of nozzle deflection
is not achieved at high dynamic pressure due to nozzle hinge moment limits. Figure 25

shows the maximum nozzle angle as a function of dyn.:mic pressure. Plotted on the same
figure are the corresponding tailplane angles requited to trim. The nozzle aft (i.e.
normal trim) is around I degree.

4. FUTURE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

Much ol the aerodynamic control design, even on modern comoat aircraft, is based
on well founded technology, but there are Some questions etill to be answered for
future aircraft projects. some of the major technology challenges arc as follows:-

1) A better understanding of agility and its relation to the operational use of
the aircraft.

2) Increasing use of delectc,€d thrust and thrust modulation.

3) integration of the potierplant and the aerodynamic controls incto a common control
system.

4) A great . understanding of separated flows and their control.

c) Improved prediction of structural effects both static adeoelastie, and the

coupling of the FC. with sttructural dynamics.

....... ..............................
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FAP: INERTIAL PITCH COMPENSATION DESIGN
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The NASA It' conducting a focused technology program, known as the High-Angle-of-Attack
Technology Program, to accelerate the development of fllght-validatod technology applicable to the
design of fighters with superior stalt and post-stall characteristics and agility, A caretutty
integrated effort is underway comibining wind-tunnel testing, analytical predictions, piloted
simutation, and full-scale flight rosearch. A modified F-l8 airplane has beon extensively
instrumented for use as the NASA Hig h-Angle-of -Attack Research Vehicle used for flight
verification of new methods and concepts. This program stresses the importance of providing
improved airplane control capabilities both by powered control (such as thrust-voctoririg) and by
innovative aerodynamic control concepts, The programn is accomplishing extensive coordinated
ground and flight testing to assess arid improve available experimentai and analytical mathods and
to develop new concepts for enhanced aerodynamics and for effective control, guidance. an~d rockpit
displays essential for effective pilot utilization of the increased agility provided.

x longitudinal body axis
p roll rate about body axis

I yaw rate about body axis
a angle of attack (alpha)

It angle of sideslip (betal
N body axis yawing moment
L body axis tolling moment
IX moment of Intertia in yaw (body axis)

IX moment of inertia In roll (body axis)
M pitching moment (body axis)
Macli Mach number
HW Reyinolds number batxed tin winng meant aerodynaimnc Chord
Mil miiitary (or intermediate) power setting

&ainn

CIFD Computational fluid dynamics
HATP High Angle-of-Attack Technology Program
HARV High-Alpha Research Vehicle
LE~X Leading edge extension
TVCS Thrust-Vecto ring Conritm System
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RFCS Research Flight Control System
PVI Pilot veh'cle interface

stab stability axis
IC inertial coupling

1.0 IN0TODU_.CIIN

The projecled scenario for future air combat engagemeits emphasizes an uxtreniely demanding
environment in which the participants must possess highly agile aircraft in order tu survive and win.
This demand for agility will result in intentional flight at high angle". of attack (high alpha) in order
to generate the angular accelerations and positional maneuver advantages required for a successful
engagement Unfortunately, the current state-of-the-art in design methodology ftr high-alpha flight
conditions is relatively poor. typically resulting in extensive cut-and-try efforts to fix vehicles in
an untimely and costly fashion. Chambers (reference 1) presents an excellent summary of recent
experienco with high-alpha problems for high-performance aircraft and solutions defined. These
design shoitcomings have been dramatically illustrated in the past by a large number of accidents
and flight restrictions caused by deficiencies in high-alpha behavior. The magnitude of the problem
is illusuated by the data presented in figure 1, which lists the documented high-alptia-rlataed
losses for high-performance military vehicles during the last decade. The large losses experienced
with the older aircraft are an indication of deficient designs which resulted from an intention to
avoid the high-anglo of-nitack environment by using stand-off or slashing attacks.

Although the current safety record hl.S dramatically improved for aircraf, like the F-15 and
F-18, current fighters are rulatively limited in effective maneuver capability at elevated anglns of
attack, in large part due to inadequate control power. hi addition, certain aircraft such as the F-16
must use artificial anele-of-attack limiters to constrain the flight envelope and avoid loss of
stability and control. The foregoing considerations represent a severe impediment to the
aggressive, *careofre&" maneuver philosophy requirud in ruiront and future air combat.

As just noted, improved control power is a primary need to obtain high-alpha maneuverability
in cu'rent and future fighters. The ability to generate rapid body axes angular rates at high-alpha
flight conditions requires effective control capability about all three aircraft axes. with the most
critical requirements being in yaw and pitch as described in reference 2. The yaw requirement is
illustrated in figure 2. Because rolling about the body x-axis at high angles of attack gunurates
large sideslip excursions due to kinematic coupling, modern fighter aircraft are designed to roll
wore nearly about the velocity vector. It is clear that this conical rotational motion (indicated by"piab") eliminates the coupling between angle of attack and sideslip. Ilesolving pstab into the body-
axis system shows that this motion involves body-axis yaw rate (r) as well as roll rate (p) and that
these rates are related by the expression r - ptan (alpha) Converting this relationship to reflect
control requirements gives the expression:

N/L - (Iz/Ix)tlan (alpha)

The tan(alpha) term in the expression shows that the required yaw control(N) inc-eases nomlinearly
with increasing angle of attack. Furthurmuru, because nIlx can be large (5 to 10) for slender,
fuselage-heavy fighter airplanes, the ratio of yaw control to roll control (L) required can beconme
quite large at higher angles of attack corresponding to stall and post-stall conditions as illustratua
in figure 2.

In the pitch axis, the nose-up pitch control requirement is driven primarily by the desire to be
able to trim the airplane to stall and post-stall angles of attack arid to generate large pitch angular
rates for rapid nose pointing. In addition, however, it Is critical to have sufficient nose-down
control to counter inertial coupling offects. Due to the fuselage-dominated mass distribution of
modurn fighters, a nose-up inertial coupling pitching unoniont is produced during velocity vector
rolls as giv.)n by the expression:

MIc - (1/2)(Iz - lx)p2Rt- b(sin2 (alpha))

-P•m.,,.
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This nose-up moment can be quite large during rapid rolls at high angles of attack and must be
counteracted by the available nose-down pitch control to prevent loss of control. The challenge
today is to provide effective control concepts at high angles of attack that do not create
unacceptable penalties in other parts of the flight envelope of advanced fighters.

Briefly outlined in figure 3 are the problems with the current state-of-the-art in high-anglo-
of-attack technology. They are caused, in large part, by the lack of reliable design methods to
address the extremely complex, separated flows present at high angles of attack. The nature of
these flows is evident in the water tunnel photograph presented in figure 4.

Several emerging technologies (noted in part In reference 3) offer the potential to eliminate
the traditional limitations imposed on designers due to considerations of high-angle-of-attack
characteristics. These technologies include:

o Thrust Vectoring Concepts
* Digital Flight Controls
* Computational Aerodynamics

-High Thrust/Weight Engines

The dramatic increases in control effectivenews provided by multi-axis thrust vectoring
combined with the versatility and options provided by advanced aerodynamic controls, displays, arid
expert syslems provide for unprecedented levels of agility and tactical options. Rapidly maturing
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methods offer a significant saving in cut-and-try wind-tunnel
testing, improved analysis capabilities, and preliminary design methods which are not currently
available. High 11W engine technology offers the capability to rapidly accelerate from low-speed
conditions following extended maneuvers at high angles of attack, thus providing a new energy-
management option which minimizes one of the current concerns regarding the tactical usage of
high-angle-ut-attack capability.

The iniplementation of these adwinced technologies offers immediate payoff from three
viewpoints as depicted n figures 5 to 1. As shown in figure 5, all current fighters exhibit a marked
ducreasu in agility (parhcularly in lateral-directional motions) at high angles of attack. In addition.
many of these fighters exhibit severe aerodynamic instabilities at angles of attack near maximum
lift, requiring artificial alpha liriting by use of the flight control system. Incorporation of these
advanced tochnologies w;11 dwwralicalIv improve the agilitV of future fiqhturs both within tire
normal flight envelope, as well as at extremely high angles of attack. Piloted simnulation stuoieus
conducted recently (reference 4) have shown clearly that sujbstantial tactical advantage accrues to
tire pilot with the option to use high-alpha maneuvers with good controllability; multi-axis thrust
vectoring offers this capability without undue compromise in other critical flight regimes. Highly
undesirable alpha limiters will no longer be needed, and the operational envelope can be exteiided
into the post-stall regime.

If tir• classical ,ipha limits are renorved, new ujoerationral tactics and capabilities can be used
to provide a dominant advantage it) certain scenarios. f or example, shown in figure 6 aie two
maneuvers which are easily uffected with advanced technology. The ability to gain an additional
nose-pointing angle provides a solution to a commonly exporiunced linlitation in air combat. "thu
ability to reposition the airplane for a firinfg rippartunily makes use of the ability to exchange
kinetic arid potential energy with the u.;u of high angles of attack to rapidly change maneuver states
and obtain Ohe first shot advantage Herbst addressed these possibilities in post slall
maneuverability in * lpth In his discussions of Suoermanuuverability (Soe reference 5.) Finally, the
elimination of traditional high-alpla limitations provides the designer with a revolutionary option
in airplane design. As illustrated in figure 7, the designer has previously had 1o prmnalize relatively
efficient supersonic configurations by geometric redesign for compliance with low-speed, high-
alpha stability and control requirements. This process has been especially undesirable fto aircraft
which spend an extremely small portion of their operational lives at low-speed, high-alpha
c;onditions. If the advanced concepts provide alternative means for satisfying these requirements.
the designer can take a fresh look at the configuration and possibly enhance the relative efficiency
of the vehicle at tire design point. Thus: solutions to high alpha limr'itaftionc url provide significant
benefits across the speed range arid operational envulopu.

Several ongoiig advanced technology flight demonstrator programs being conducted by the U.S.
Departmrot of Defense are based on a recognition of the large potential of the increased operational
flexibility and the air combat maneuverability likely to be derived from succusful application of
thrust-vectoring fur control. These programs include the U.S. Air Force SIOL and Maneuver
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Demonstrator (highly modified F-15 with canrard and vectoring) and the Defense Advanced Research
Projected Agency X-3i. (See references 6 and 7.) Each of these programs is attempting to quantify
the gnins possible from advanced control capabilities when properly integrated and properly used in

air combat.

The revolutionary gains previously discussed will only be obtained if the pertinent
technologies are advanced in an aggressive, accelerated manner with a cohesive, well-coordinatoa
focus. This realization was the stimulus for developing the High Angle-of-Aitack Technology
Program (HATP) described in this paper. Although many contributions to high-alpha technology have
emerged from NASA efforts in aircraft development programs and via basic research and
development programs, they have lacked a focus and validation cycle, resulting in high-risk
applications from an industry viewpoint.

The need for the flight validation stop has become particularly apparent in recent airplane
development efforts for the F-16 and F-18, wherein significant discrepancies were encountered
between ground test facilities and between soeic ground facilities and flight. Reference 8
describes tihe problems encountered with pradicting the deep stall of the F-16 and reference 9
describes the problems encountered in prediction of the low lateral stability encountered en the F-
ib near maximum lift. Such results strongly suggest that principle high-alpha design capabilities
should be carried through flight validation to ensure confidence.

Marny aerodynamic stability and control problems encountfeed during aircraft development
efforts were solved by cut-and-try methods to meet time conctraints and the underlying fluid
mechanics problems were not understood to the level needed for improved design methods in the
future; failure to take time to learn from such experiences will result in repeating the problems and
the cut-and-try solution approach. The development and maturation of high-alpha tochnology would
minimize these surprIsea at the development stage and ensure that the tactical capabi;ities of
future U.S. high-performance military vehicles are superior to potential threats.

This paper addresses the controls research opportunities and plans in lhe NASA IIATP by
providing a program description highlighting the unique aspects of the program that will enable the
exploration of advanced controls for the high-alpha flight regime, Included is a brief description of
the program, with the rationale behind its structure, a description of the flight validation vehicle
currant and planned capabilities, and how NASA is conducting the flight research aspects of the .
program. Highlights of recent results obtained in the program to date are presented. A description
is given of the current focus for developr:eunt of new contiol concepts and the plans to flight-
validate these ideas, in the near future,

2.0 PROCRAM DLSCHITI'N

The NASA program conceived to address the high-alpha problenis and the advanced tuchuology
opportunities for high-performance aircraft is now known as the l-ligh-Angle-uf-attack Technology
Program (HATI'). This program not only addresses the advanced technologies of inler•st but, inroed.
nolies on them to carry out the high-alpha technology effort. Thu primary objectives of the HAlI' are
(See figure 8.): (1) provide flight-validatud predictron/analysis methodology including experimontal
arid computational methods that accurately simulate high-angle-ol-attack aerodynamics, flight
dynamics, and flying qualities; and (2) improve agility at high angles of attack and expand the usable
high-alpha envelope. Accomplishment of thuse objectives will significantly improve the airplane
design process: minimize the occurrence of unuxpected deficiencies; arid permit routine,
unprecedented use of high alpha in tactical situations, including flight at post-stall conditions. Thu
program provides the critically needed focus for key technologies in an integrated manner and uses

the unique expertise and lacilities of NASA's leading aeroniautics research centers, including the
Langley, Ames, and Lewis Centers. Technical direction for and coordination of the program is
p. )vided by a steering committee composed of representatives of each participating cunrer arid
NASA Headquarters.

As noted in the Introduction, full-scale f:;I•ht validation is esseotial iii the development of

high-alpha technology. To provide this critical erment, the High Angle-of-Attack Hesearch Vehicle
(HARV) is being used and developed in the program. A photograph of the IIARV is presented in figure
9. Selection of the F-18 for the flight vehicle %,.s done after careful consideration of the renearch
thrusts and the potential capabilities of several available U.S. fighters. Important advantages of
the F-I8 for this role are listed in figure 10. in-r airplane was obtained from the U.S. Navy where it

was used as the high-alpha test airpinr,, kKnown as F-6) during the F-18 development program, To
provide the precise control netd'io for aerodynamic measurements arid maneuverability at post-stall

Ii,



angles of attack, the HARV is being modified to incorporate a simple, tow-,cst r,,ulti axis thrust-
vectoring control system (TVCS) as shown in figure 11, No attempt is being made in the program to

develop a multi-axis vectoring nozzle suitable for production application: a simple vane-type
system conceived by Lacey (reference 10) was selected to avoid complexity and cost; and the same
type of system is being used in the X-31 Peogram. As part of this modification, a research flight
control system (RFCS) will also be installed to allow investigating flight control laws for the high

alpha flight regime. A summary of the capabilities being developed on the HARV is given in figure
11. A more detailed description of the HARV system and the flight research approach is provided
later in this paper.

The research approach being taken in the HATP is a balanced one involving the close integration
of ground-based and flight activity as depicted in figure 13 Wind-tunnel experiments,
computational aerodynamics, piloted simulation, and flight tests of the HARV are oeing orchestrated
to provide integrated program results. This approach is felt to be essential since today no single
method offers reliable answers and a combination of these methods is used in development of new
aircraft concepts. Therefore the HATP will seek to provide improvements in tie effectiveness of
each of these tools used in the prediction of high-alpha characteristics.

The HATP is designed to focus in three key technology areas as depicted in figure 14: high-
alpha aerodynamics, advanced high-alpha control concepts, and maneuver management; a detailed
breakdown of each area is shown in figure 14, It is recognized that these technologies constitute
only a subset of the full set needed to produce an advanced, highly maneuverable fighter airplane;
other pivotal technologies include propulsion, engine inlets, vectoring nozzles, weapons raleaoe. etc.
However, the set included in the -IATP is essential to the success of future highly marleuverabir
aircraft, is not currently being addressed aggressively elsewhere, and fits the skills and resources
available within NASA.

Specific technology experiments have been defined and formulated in each of the key
technology areas so as to provide valid prediction/analysis methods needed in design methods for
future aircraft. Ground-based research is being conducted to define these experiments at the
research centers in a coordinated manner leading to appropriate flight experiments to be carried out

on the HAHV for validation or evaluation. As the experiments mature in each technulogy area, the
HAHV will be moditied to fly the needed full-scale experiments.

The emphasis iii the aerodynamics research is to develop a sound understanding of the steady
and unsteady flow physics of 3-41 separated flows, particularly strong vortux flows; to develop and
validate computational and experimental methods fur the prediction of such phenoeniona; and to
develop ano evaluate concepts to control separated flows to provide improved high-alpha
charactueri,tcs. That is, the approach is to understand, predict, and control. Experience with the
F-1 aerodynamics during the aircraft development (reference 9) showed the high-alpha stability
characteristics near and above maximnum lift ara dominated by the forobody and wing-body-strake
(or LEX) flowfields. Therefore, these portions of the aircraft configuration were taken as the initial
focus for instrumentation and study.

In advanced controls, the emphasis is on tIr development and evaluation of unconventional
aerodynamic controls and control laws designed for high-alpha conditions arid on application ci
multi-axis thrust-vectoring to augment aerodynamic controls at low-speed condmtions. A strong
emphasis is placed on tile methods used in developing the advanced aerodynamic controls, including
both experimental and analytical schemus, to insure that after the best concepts are verified in
flight, there is a sound methodology available for application to new aircraft designs. In many
instances, concepts are evolved in gonnric experiments and are then redefined for applicalion to the
HAHV configuration to achieve validation. This process provides valuable exercising of the
development methods to check their robustness or dependability.

Maneuver management research is developing the unique guidance laws, displays, handling
quality requirements, and advisory systems required for satisfactory flying gualities at extreme
angles of attack. The expec~ed levels of expanded maneuverability will make improved cockpit
display and advisory schemes essential to enable the pilot to fully utilize the expanded capabirities.

The HATIP is being carried out in three phases as indicated in figure 15. These phases are
defined both by a rational step-by-step research approach and by the efforts needed to expand the
HAHV flight envelope. Phase I activities are focusing several ongoing generic research areas toward
achieving assessment and validation on the HARV. Particular emphasis Is placed on aerodynamic

II



studies, documentation of the HARV baseline agility, correlaaon of inflight and ground-based
predictions for aerodynamics and flight dynamics, the development of future technology
experiments, and the expansion of the HARV capabilities. For Phase !, the available angle-of-attack
range for precise aerodynamic measurements is limited to about 40 degrees, or less, (although the
airplane can be trimmed to near 55 degrees) since the loss of control effectiveness and aerodynamic
damping limits usefulness at higher angles of attack until some form of control augmentation is
providet;. During Phase I, the TVCS is being developed for the HARV to provide that needed control
power (discussed further later).

The installation and flight demonstration of the HARV TVCS will initiaie Phase 11 of the
program aod will double the available flight envelope of the HARV; good :eO.ls of controllability are
expected to near 70 degrees angle of attack. During Phase II the aerodynamic correlation work of
Phase I will be extended to the post-stall regime; the new expanded flight envelope and maneuver
capabilities of the HARV will be explored and compared with predictions. Concepts developed for
"agility metrics, maneuver manaiement, and high-alpha flight control laws and advanced control
concepts, carefully defined in ground-based experiments, will be carried to flight for assessment
and verification. Ground-based effurts will continue in Phase II to define flight experiments for
validation of improved aerodynamic and control design methods. Actual flight tests of the more
"complex and extensive experiments will be accomplished in Phase Ill, In this last phase, the HATP
will focus on key validation experiments for each of the primary technology areas; most of these
experiments are expected to require modifications to the airframe, For example, aerodynamic
prediction codes will be exercised in the design of new forebody and/or wing-body-strake
components for the HARV (as illustrated in figure 16) to demonstrate the maturity of these methods;
references 11 and 12 are good examples of the powerful influence specific forebody shaping can
have on total configuration stability. Similarly comprehensive experiments are expected in cockpit

A_ .advanced displays and in new aerodynamic control concepts.

POW Throughout the HATP, special emphasis will be placed on conducting experiments wherein a
close coordination between predictions and flight results is achieved. Special emphasis will be
"placed on the use of oxtensive instrumentation to provide the essential information for checking the
results of predictive methods and anaiyses of discrepancies which occur between wind-tunnel,
computational, and flight-cerived results. Ihe primary goal of the program is to provide valid
oredictioi and analysis methods in each technology area. This goal will be achieved if industry
teams are able to use previously una,-ailable predictive methodc., and options at all stages of the
design process to ensure superior high-alpha qualities.

Description of High-Alpha Research Vehicle IHRV)

S.... Basic HA91V Canabilities

"The test airplane selected for the HATP is F-18 No. 160780 obtained on loan from the U.S.
Navy. This particular aircraft was previously used for high-angle-of-attack and spin testing and has
unique modifications which have been retained by NASA. A photograph of the airplane without the
"thrust vectoring control system (TVCS) was shown in figure 9, while figure 17 shows the
installation details of the six thrust vectoring vanes to be installed on the aft fuselage.

I. The test airplane is a single-seat version of the F-18 powered by two F404-GE-400

af,erburning turbofan engines with pilot-selectable continuous ignition system. With the
installation of the TVCS, the divergent portion of the nozzles and the external nozzle flaps will be
removed from the engine. The HARV is equipped with a Tlight test nose boom and wing-tip mounted
test pods. Additionally, the airplane has an emergency spin recovery parachute system mounted Lr.
the upper portion of the aft fuselage.

The HARV is instrumented extensively a4 noted in figures 18 and 19; the research
instrumentation bystam allows the monitoring of over 700 flight test parameters. These

parameters include conventional flight test paraineters, the output of pressure transducer.- from
3bou_ 50,0 surface preSsure orifices, from a pressure rake, and a flush air data systen, (FADS), the
"output of an inertial navigation system, and 256 words from the data bus. For the purposes of flow
visualikation, the airplane is equipped with a smoker system and a surface flow visualization
system. Smoke can be ejected to visualize the forebody and LEX off-surface flow fields (extending
aft to the vertical tails) and colored glycol can be ejected to define the surface streamlines on the
forebody and the LEX. Visual data can be obtained by two black-and-wnite video cameras mnunted on
the inboard side of the vertical tails, a color vwuuu camera on the right wing-tip pod, a still 35-mm
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camera on the left wing-tip pod, and another color video camera located in the cockpit looking aft. A
more detailed description of the flow visualization system and some recent flight test results are
contained in reference 13.

The telemetry system consists of two independent, asynchronous Pulse Code Modulation (PCM)
data encoders each with a basic PCM word size of 10 bits. The output of the encoders is telemetered
to the ground: no on-board recording of the PCM data is provided in ihe airplane. Special provisions
are incorporated in the data acquisition system for higher resolution of certain types of data For
example, data collected from rate gyros, linear accelerometers and the inertial measuring system
are encoded into 14-bit words. The 16-bit wurds from the MIL-STD-15538 bus are inserted in two
10-bit PCM words for the purpose of monitoring the digital flight control system.

Expanded Csoshiflities

Comouter hardware. architecture, input/output.- The implementation of the thrust vectoring
control system (TVCS) required the modification of the production F-18 flight control computers.
The latter is a 4-channel system that is packaged in two identical boxes. Due toa recent change in
the production. F-18 flight control computer set, sufficient space now exists in the two boxes to
house not only the dual-redundant research flight control computers (RFCS), but also all of the
additional servo-drive electronics that are required for the six turning vane actuators. The RFCS is
projected to use the PACE-1750 microprocessor that communicates with the modified F-18
production system through dual port memory as illustrated in figure 20. A memory size of 32K 16-
bit words is allotted in the RFCS for research control laws which will be programmed in ADA. The
research control laws will be executed in the RFCS at the basic 80 liz frequency of the F-18 flight
control system. The system will be functionally identical to the standard F-18 when it is not in the
RFCS mode, and it is designed to accommodate research control laws that will be generated
throughout the duration of the flight test program. It is anticipated, however that little or no
change will be made either to the executive and communication portion of the RFCS software or to
the modified production F-18 software during the research program.

The HARV flight control system is projected to have the reliability of the production F-1i
when it is not in the RFCS mode; that is, dual fail-operate/fail-safe. For the demonstration of the
thrust vectoring, however, the system is only required to have fail-safe capability. These
reliat ility requirements will be achieved by leaving the redundancy management/fault reaction
portion of the standard F-18 syst m intact, and by designing dual hydraulic and electrical
redundancy into the added, thrust-vectoring portion of the system. Since all redundancy management
and fault reaction logic functions reside in the standard F-18 flight control computer set, actuator
commands are issued only by the F-18 flight control computer set even when the control system is
in the RFCS mode. The thrust vane hydraulic actuators are standard F-18 aileron actuators. The
redundancy management and failure status monitoring of this added hardware constitutes thu bulk of
the added software in the F-18 HARV flight control computer set.

Control laws.- The control laws in the standard F-18 flight control computer set of the HARV
are functionally identical to those of the production airplane in itR basic configuration so that there
will not be a need for extensive envelope clearance or flight qualification. The research control
laws, however, which reside in the RFCS will be written in ADA and will have the flexibility to
accommodate the requirements of NASA's high-angle-of-attack research during the next few years.
The requirements range from merely stabilizing the HARV at angles of attack up to 70 degrees Yo

demonstrating the tactical advantages of thrust vectoring during simulated air combat maneuvers.
Currently, there are severol control law configurations under development by NASA and the
McDonnell Douglas Company.

The initial control laws are designed for the functional demonstration of thrust vectoring,
verification of the predicted control effectiveness derivatives of the turning vanes, and stabilizing
the airplane at angles of attack well beyond the capability of the nnrndynnnnmic control surfaces.
Figure 21 shows the form of the maneuverinq requirements specified f3r the control laws throughout
the angle-of-attack capability of the HARV. These requirements grew out of several years of
simulator experience with other highly maneuverable fighter-type aircraft in the Differential
Maneuvuring Simulator (DMS) of the Langley Research Center, The actual levels to be specified (not
available for puolication at this time) will not constitute unique levels associated witn specific
maneuvers but will rather be the minimum set needed to perform the research mission of the HARV.
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Regard'ess of the details of the control laws, at high angles of attack where the effectiveness
of the aerodynamic controls begins to diminish, pitch and yaw control will be augmented by the
moments induced by deflecting the jot exhaust of both engines. The amount of deflection or jet
turning angle is primarily a function of vans deflecdion. The determination of each of the six vane
deflections from the pitch and yaw jet turning angles will be an integral part of the control laws
and will take place in the RFCS. Initially, the vane deflections will be calculated trom the two-
nozzle average envelopes that are basezi on single nozzle cold-jet tests. A typical average jet
turning envelope is shown in figure 22. It is important to note that the use of average envelopes for
a twin-engine airplane neglects vane-mounting asymmetries or split throttle settings. Engine
parameters required for real-time thrust calculations, however, allow detection of any gross thrust
asymmetries which will result in a downmode to aerodynamic controls-alone operation. Refinement
of the calculations for vane deflections and the technique of optimal jet turning are important
research objectives of the initial TVCS tests.

An important design feature of the RFCS is the ability to revert to the modified production
F-18 flight control system as a result of either a pilot-initiated action or of a RFCS cross-channel
miscomparison. Since the production F-18 has been subjected to extensive flight tests at high
angles of attack, including spins, an aggressive flight test program can be pursued with the HARV as
soon as the TVCS is installed. As a precaution, however, the spin recovery parachute system has
been reinstalled on the HARV since the TVCS provides the HARV with a much higher level of
maneuverability and could produce changes in the basic stability characteristics.

NASA High-Aloha Flight Researclh Anrgach

nltonr.tion of simulation and flight.- The approach to flight testing the HARV equipped with
the TVCS, noted in figure 23, will be similar to other high-alpha flight tests which have been
performed at Dryden in the past on airplanes such as the F-14 and the X-29A. This approach includes
integrating a high-fidelity simulation into the flight program. Throughout the flight tests, extreme
care is taken to validate the ability of the simulator to predict reliably the dynamic response or the
airplane not only to small, single-axis control Inputs, but also to large amplitude, complex inputs.
The simulator aerodynamic data base consists of the best currently known information about the
aerodynamics of the F-18 HARV and includes data from static, forced-oscillation, and rotary-
balance tests. The data tables are defined over an angle-of-attack and sideslip range of -15 to 90
and + or -25 degrees, respectively. As flight data are becoming available at high angles of attack,
parameter estimation efforts are underway at both Ames and Langlay to retine the aerodynamic dat;;
base for the HARV. In fact, an important research objective of the HATP is the improved modeling of
aircraft dynamics at elevated angles of attack and sideslip. Flight tests and flight cont,'ol system
software testing will be supported by several types of simulation:

Iron bird with hydraulic system
Hardware-in-the-loop
All-FORTRAN with control laws in ADA
Off-line, all-FORTRAN batch
Off-line, linearized

In these simulations, which are listed in decreasing levels of complexity, many of the modules such
as equations of motion, table look-up routines, etc., are identical. It has been the experience at
Dryden that each simulation has a particular advantage for certain applications during the course of
major flight research program.

Additionally, the Differential Maneuvering Simulator at Langley will be used for maneuver
management and advanced display research in direct support the HATP.

Etight testbloks..- The flight testing of the TVGS will proc3ed to clear the envelope shown in
figure 24 according to several major tests blocks. Each block covers approximately three months'
duration, however, the blocks will be revised monthly to incorporate research objectives that were
unanticipated at the start. Detailed procedures for the following test blocks are now being
developed:

(1) Complete ground tests of the TVGS system. The tests will ensure proper operation of the
mschanical and hydraulic components of the turning vane system, and will verify and validate the
software in the modified F-18 flight control computers and in the RFCS.
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(2) Airworthiness tests to validate the conventional envelope of the HARV with the TVCS
installed. The tests will include the engagement of RFCS, control inputs designed for parameter
estimation, and demonstration of safe transition into the modified production F-18 flight control
system from the RFCS.

(3) Envelope clearance of the TVCS below 200 knots and a 3-g normal load factor with
unlimited positive angles of attack. At increasing angles of attack the simulator response will be
compared to that of the airplane and data base adjustments will be made as needed.

(4) Envelope clearance of the TVCS up to a Mach number of 0.7 and a 6-g nornal load factor
from 15,000 to 40,000 feet altitude. This clearance will be performed with control laws that may
include modifications dictated by block (4) results.

(5) Complete demonstration and optimization of the post-stall performance of the HARV. This
block will include agility studies, benefits of the TVCS during limited tactical engagements, and
wind-tunnel/computational fluid mechanics correlation and flow visualization studies at extreme
angles of attack heretofore unaccessible.

Flight planning.- Detailed flight planning will be accomplished on the hardware-in-the-loop
simulator. These simulator sessions allow the complete definition of the altitude-airspeed profile
of each flight taking into consideration available fuel, airspace usage, and the most efficient mix of
flight test maneuvers requested by the various engineering disciplines involved in a particular
flight.

Safety and test control.- Responsibility for the safe conduct and control of each research
flight rests with Dryden. The various engineering and operations team members of this organization
have established the preflight and post-flight requirements, communication protocol, go/no-go
parameters, chase aircraft, and minimum data requirements.

Recent Results

At this writing the HATP is approaching the end of Phase I and the HARV will soon be grounded
for installation of the TVCS and RFCS. Duing Phase I primary attention has been given to defining
the basic F-18 high-alpha flow field using wind-tunnel, CFD, and flight tests. Experimental results
have been obtained in the form of force and moment data, on- and otf-suriace flow visualization, arid
surface pressures with particular emphasis on the forebody and wing-body-strake (LEX) portion of
the airplane Emphasis has been placed on this region based on previous experience with the F-18
(reference 9) which showed the forebody/LEX region to dominate the high-alpha lateral-directional
aerodynamics. To date. CFD math models have been developed and calculations made only for this
forward portion (from the wing-body juncture forward) of the HARV airframe. Analysis is in
progress to correlate these results and to provide insight into understanding the data discrepancies
observed in predicting ihi F-1t high-alpha aerodynamics as noted in reference 9. Additionally,
emphasis is being placed on defining improved methods for subscale wind-tunnel testing at high
alphas to better simulate full-scale flows.

Comparisons of forebody]LEX surface flows are shown in figure 25 for wind-tunnel scale
model results (16-percent scale) and flight results. These results indicate what appears to be a
fully turbulent flow on the airplane versus a transitional flow on the model. However, the location
of the primary flow separation lines on the forebody and LEX seem to be in close agreement butweun
the airplane and the model. Comparison of tie total force and moment aerodynamics measured on
this model with similar results eotracted from parameter identification analysis of flight data
shows substantial agreement despite these not eable differences in the surface flow patterns.
Further analysis is needed to understand the significance of these differonces in surface flow
patterns au; well as the differences noted between different size subsca!e models at equivalent total
Reynolds numbers. Dramatic visualization of the off-surface flows has been obtained in flikmt

showing the forebody and LEX vortices and their interaction in the angle-of-attack region neu
maximrmum mii. Theuse rusulis uie buimr0 %;ulm'paied vWith wiih)v ur.imel and CFD predictIons both
qualitatively and quantitatively.

A valuable tool in correlation and analysis of these results has been the CFD results developed
at Langley and Ames. As shown in figure 26, results predicted usint ,. fully turbulent Navier-Stokes
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prediction method (reference 14) appear strikingly similar to the patterns observed on the airplane.
Such results ate providing increased confidence *hat these CFD tools can be used to understand
principal features in the airplane flowfields and to help in sorting out differences observed in
subscale, wind-tunnel results. The CFD models in use are currently being extended to model the
complete HARV configuration. Until predictions are obtained from these complete models,
comparisons of available flight data and predictions as shown in figure 27, while encouraging, may
be expected to show differences until the full configuration is properly modelled. As CFD methods
applicable to the high-alpha regime continue to mature and become easier to set up and run for
specific geometries, they will be applied in exploring advanced airframe features to provide desired
levels of stability and control.

The final inflight measurements scheduled for Pnase I will be the detailed surface pressure
measurements on the HARV forobody and LEX. These results will be obtained during the summer and
fall of 1989. Other ground-to-flight correlation work has included studies of tail buffet and
correlation of vortex burst locations for the wing-body-strake vortex.

Other important activities in the HATP have included efforts to expand the research
capabilities of the HARV and ground-based work to prepare flight experiments for Phase II and III,
Several alternate air data sensurs concepts have been explored for providing reliable measurements
of airspeed and angles of attack and sideslip at extreme angles of attack and low airspeeds--such
measurements are essential for operation of effective flight control laws at these conditions.
Wind-tunnel tests have been conducted to support the development of the thrust-vectoring system
for the HARV. Piloted simulations are in progrecr nxploring the usio of iiis vectoring capability and
the effectiveness of advanced aerodynamic control concepts as described next in this paper. Ground-
based analysis and piloted simulation work on controls, guidance, and PVI areas are well underway
and expected to lead to new methods and concepts for flight validation in the next several years.

Controls Research

As noted already, operation at high alphas is greatly dependent on having effective controls to
stabilize the airplane and execute the tactical maneuvers needed. The HATP is stressing research in
controls for the high-alpha regime and addressing both powered controls, such as blowing for
boundary-layer control ad thrust-vectoring, and advanced aerodynamic con!rol concepts. The
approach being used in the HATP high-alpha controls technology is to develop a sound defir.ition of
the levels of control power needed in realistic scenarios and to then develop and validate options to
provide the control needed.

Achieving the desired levels of control effectiveness at high angles or attack, as noted in the
introduction, with conventional aerodynamic controls Is difficult due to extensive flow separation
and breakdown that occur at these conditions. For example, rudders typically lose their
effectiveness due to being immersed in the low energy separated wake of the wing and fuselage, as
illustrated in figure 28. However, as discussed earlier, yaw control requirements to maintain roll
coordination actually increase with increasing angre of attack. Thus, an "ideal' yaw control device
would have characteristics similar to those shown by the dashed curve. Vectoring of the engine
thrust is a very promising mothod for achieving the desired control capability. As shown by the
square symbols, 10 degrees of vectoring on a typical current fighter airplane matches or exceeds the
effectiveness of the 'ideal' control at the low-speed flight condition. Because of this potential,
extensive thrust vectoring controls research has been conducted in a number of wind-tunnel and
simulation facilities at Langley, The results have verified the potentially large payoffs of this
technology (See reference 4.) and have been used to develop the TVCS for the HARV. The oral version
of this paper will present a brief video to illustrate these results. The TVCS will be used to explore
tactically significant high-alpha maneuvers and to define the levels of control power needed in
these maneuvers,

PArallel research activities are also being conducted to explore and develop advanced
aerodynamic control conc3pts with effectiveness characteristics approaching the 'ideal' shown in
figure 28. These efforts are spurred by the potentially large payoffs offered by these concepts,
particularly at the higher speed maneuvering conditions as illustrated In figure 29- Plotted are the
yaw acceleration capability versus Mach for a typical fighter airplane provided by 10 degrees of yaw
thrust vectoring and the 'Ideal" aerodynamic yaw control at alpha - 35 degrees and h - 20,000 feet.
The data show that at low airspeeds (Mach < 0.3), the propulsive control is much more effective
because of the low dynamic pressures at these conditions. However, at higher airspeeds
corresponding to the region near corner velocity (M - 0.6 to 0.7), the ldeal" aerodynamic control
provides much higher control capability. Thus, it may be that a combination of thrust vectoring and



highly effective aerodynamic controls will provide the desired high level of control effectiveness

over the complete maneuvering flight regime.

The strong vortex flows generated by the slender forebodies and wing-body-strakes of current

and future fighter airplanes at high angles of attack (as evident in figure 4) offer an attractive

opportunity to generate large aerodynamic control forces and moments (due to the long moment arm

from the center of gravity) if effective means for controlling these vortices can be developed.
Several very promising control concepts have been identified in wind-tunnel tests of research

models and are illustrated in figure 30. Variable incidence wing-body strakes can produce large

pitch and roll control moments at high angles of attack. Actuated forebody strakes and nose blowing

have been shown to be highly effective yaw control devices at stall and post-stall conditions

(references 15 and 16). Each of these concepts is bei-ng considered for flight testing on the HARV

with the initial focus being placed on the actuated farebody strake concept.

Extensive exploratory wind-tunnel tests have Iln'n conducted on the actuated forebody strake

concept using generic fighter models. An example, result which illustrates the concept and its

effectiveness is presented in figure 31. In this implementation , strakes on either side of the

forebody would deflect individually from their conformal positions depending on the direction of the

yaw control required. Analysis of the resulting flow behavior shows that the strake acts as a

spoiler by pushing the vortex away from the forebody and thus reducing the suction pressure oil that

side: at the same time, the vortex on the opposite side moves closer to the surface hence increasing

the suction pressure. The combination of reduced suction pressure on the strake side and increased

suction pressure on the other side produces a net side force in the direction opposite the strake. As

shown in the figure, the resulting moment can be very large at stall and post-stall angles of attack.
Ii is interesting to note that combining the rudder and forebedy strake results in a yaw control with

characteristics approaching those of the "ideal" aerodynamic device shown earlier in figure 28.

The actuated forebody strake concept has been adapted to the HARV configuration and

extensive wind-tunnel testing has been conducted using a 0.16-scale dynamic model (figuie 32).

Static force and moment data show high levels of yaw control similar to those obtained on the

generic models. The high-alpha control capabilities provided by these characteristics were studied

by conducting tethered free-flight tests of the model in the Langley 30- by 60-Foot Tunnel (figure
33). The results demonstrate dramatically enhanced controllability at low-speed, high-alpha flight

conditions as compared to the baseline configuration with only the iudders for yaw control. Piloted
simulation studies show even laiger payoffs at higher speed maneuvering conditions as suggested

earlier in figure 29.

Based on these promising results, plans have been developed to carry the actuated forebody
control concept to full-scale flight tests on the HARV. The overall process is Illustrated in figure
34. Additional experimental and analytical studies are underway to further understanding and
refinement of the strake aerodynamics. Wind-tunnel tests are investigating Reynolds number and
Mach number effects and the impact of the strakes cn aurudynamic damping characteristics. The

HARV forebody with conformal strakes has been modeled for performing aerodynamic predictions
using advanced Navier-Stokes codes and preliminary calculations correlate well with experimental
results. An engineering feasibility study is being completed to establish approaches for
implemerntation on the HARV and to doeine constraints on strake size, shape, and location. The

combined results from all of these studies will provide the basis for development of the final strake
design to be flight tested. This design will then undergo a comprehensive series of wind tunnel
tests, OFD analysis, and piloted studies leading to implementation and flight testing on the HARV.
This systematic use of a matrix of experimental and analytical tools will assure maximum
effectiveness of the flight program. The flight results will, in tuin, serve to validate these tools so
that they can be applied with confidence to new airplane des;gns. The current schedule calls for
HARV flight tests of the actuated forebody strakes to begin in mid-t992.

mn i LIniING nFMAWKS

The NASA (See figure 35.) has embarked on an aggressive technology dovolopniont program to
provide flight validated methods and concepts for use in the development of future tighter aircraft.

The approach and content of the program Is derived from many years of experience in solving the

high-alpha problems of developing new aircraft designs, Program scope is set to include key facets
of R and D involved in advanced aircraft development, including wind-tunnel, CFD, simulation, and
flight tests. The goal of the program is to obtain substantial improvements in the capabilities of

each of these key tools for high-alpha predictions and to thereby support the development of
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improved design methods by industry. Additionally, the program seeks to define the increased high-
alpha maneuverabililty afforded by control power augmentation via thrust-vectoring and advanced
aerodynamic control concepts.

Program results to date are confirming the expectatiors that indepth aerodynamic
measurements could be obtained and correlated with coordinated ground tests and analysis to
improve the understanding of the complex, nonlinear flows encountered at high angles of attack. A
high level of interest has developed among NASA researchers in each of the technology thrusts--the
program is viewed as offering a unique opportunity for full-scale method and concept verification.
Current progress indicates the HARV will be equipped with the TVCS and the RFCS to provide an
greatly expanded flight envelope during the first half of 1990.

The HATP presents a unique and unprecedented opportunity to explore high-alpha flight control
technology. The multi-axis thrust-vectoring system and the RFCS being implemented in the FIARV
will allow full-scale verification of the substantial high-alpha maneuverability improvements
predicted in simulation to date. Equally important, the program will develop new concepts for
improved high-alpha control and will provide validation of the methods needed to apply such new
ideas as well as flight demonstration of the effectiveness of such innovative concepts such as the
actuated forebedy strake.
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SUMMARY

The positive effect of increased aircraft agility on air-to-air combat effectiveness has created a
need to quantify khe impact of preliminary design decisions on the agility potential of c.andidatc
aerodynamic configurationss. Recently developed measures of agility can provide an important
supplement to traditional energy maneuveiability measuxes like specific excess power and turn rate.
The very nature of agility, characterized by the combination of traditional energy maneuverability plus
controllability, places additional controllability an- departure resistance requirements on the aircraft
design. The major purpose of this paper is to highlight specific issues of aircraft controllability that
require close attention during the prclinminary design process. This will help ensure that the agility
potential of the final configuration is not comnprotmised at some point in the design process due to
inadvertent oversight. Methods for estimating agility potential early in tite designt process are given as
well as extensions of currently used departure susceptibility prediction techniques. The paper begins

by gtving a biief oynopsiý of agility from a historical standpoint and discussing svemeal agility measures
of merit currently being used. The benefits of intproved lateral agility are illustrated by mapping
potential lateral agility improvements as a fuuction of angle of attack onto a typicai energy-
maneuverability envelope showing regions of enhanced combat capability.

V Total velocity

g Acceleration due to gravity

q Dynamic pressure

S Wing area

b Wing span

c Wing nmean aerodynamic chord

I' Angular rate component about X-bhldy axis

Q Angular rate component abouy Y-body axis

R Angular rate component about Z-body axis

L Rolling moment about X-body axis

M Pitching mtoment about Y-body axis

N Yawing moment about Z-body axis

Ix Moment of inertia about X-body axis

ly Moment of inertia about Y-body axis

lz Moment of inertia about Z-body axis

lxz Product of inertia about X- and Z-body axes

c, Angle of attack (AOA)

92 Angle of sideslip

a Pitch angle

II
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0 Hank angle
Wis Hteading angle

CL Non-dimensional lift coefficient Lift/qS

CI ' Non-dimensional rolling moment coeffic;ent L/qSb

Cm Non dimensional pitching moment coefficient M/qSc

Cfn Non-dimensional yawing moment coefficient N/qSb

-(no Asymmetric (0 z 001 yawing moment coefficient

Coll Change in non-dimensional yawing niom nt coefficient

WRT sideslip

CIO Change in non-dimensional rolling moment coefficient

WRT sideslip

C1 ,l 6A Rolling moment due to aileron deflection (SA)

CnS• Yawing mnoment due to ail<:on deflection

Cn[t)yN (nrp cos a 1l/ix (Cjl2)sin Bare airframe

I OCl Cn, - Cn6A/CI6A (CIP) -. Bare airframe

CIp Change in rolling moment coefficient due to roll rate

C'r Change in rolling moment coefficient due to yaw ate

Cnp Chaniw in yawing moment coefficient due to roll rate

Cnr Chatige in yawing moment coefficient due to yaw rate

,1 Dimensional rolling moment derivative WRT sideslip

N[ D)imcnsional yawing nioniet derivative WRT sideslip

Npstab Stability axis No - Np, cs a Lp sin a

Lp D,.,tensional rolling in-nmeln dcrvatyive WRT rcoll rate

I-c Dimensional tolling moment derivative WRT yaw rate

Np Dimensional yawing moment derivative WRT roll rate

Nr Dimensional yawing itiment derivative WRT yaw rate

L"A Dimensional rolling moment derivative WRT aileron deflection

-"3,A Dimnensiunal yawing Ioment derivative WR" aileron detlection

"TR Roll mode time conslant

t1  Time requirced for full deflection ramp input (64)

U# Frequency ot numerator quadratic of 0/fiA transfer function

4i) Dutch roll frequency

I{ I Detivative WRT time

- )o Initial value

I )ramnp Parameter rerponse to ramp input

);IF ten Parameter rý.pnrsce !uo step input

I )max Maximum achievable value

i F - Equivalent valec

"c I Effect i inertial co,'pling

AL-.
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1.0 THE NEED FOR AGILITY

1.1 Historical Baf kround

A general definition of agility is: "The ability to orient the state vector of the aircraft rapidly and
precisely." Piior to the mid 1960's, the combat effectiveness of aircraft was traditionally measured
using point performance data. As a result of the work of Col. John Boyd and Mr. Tom Christie, energy
maneuverability. an element of agility, has become the current standard measure 'or comparison.
Energy maneuverability, a steady-state quantity, can be graphically displayed as a plot of specific
excess power against turn rate, or as turn rate vs. speed or Mach number (Fig. 1). These plots are
defined by configuration characteristics like the maximum lift capability of the aircraft at low speeds
and by its structural limits at high speeds. The control response of the aircraft does not directly affect
its energy ma-ieuverability, which is more a measure of structural, aerodynamic and propulsive
efficiency.

From the beginnings of aerial combat, however, the transient control response of the aircraft, its
agility, has been part of the lexicon of pilots, in spite of its omission from energy manevuerability
analysis. There have been many references to the value of unpredictability and to the element of
surprise that accrue to the pilot of an agile aircraft. These qualities were part of the effectiveness of the
Fokker Dr I vs. the Royal Aircraft Factory S.E.5a and the Focke-Wulf 190 vs. the early Vickers-
Supermarane Spitfire, to mention examples from the two World Wars. For these examples, conventional
combinations of aircraft configuration and control effectiveness (stability and control, if you like), were
the enabling technologies for agility. The Fokkcr Dr I was inferior to the S.E.5 in conventional
performance but with its superior flying qualities, was able to oefeat S.E.5 opponents even when
outnumbered (Refs. I and 2). In the case of the Spitfire, its excellent maneuvering aerodynamic
efficiency was not sufficient to counter the superior roll agility of the FW l0. Adoption of clipped
wings in ihe later Mark Spitfires allowed better roll control r:sponse without modifying the aileron
contrul itself.

Experiences from the Korean, Vietnam. and Falkland wars also confirmcd the value of agility on
more modern aircraft. For reasons of space, they will not be repeated here, however, the general
lcssons of earlier conflicts still apply (Ref. 2).

1.2 Tlhe Pecsent Need fLoAgiijLy

Agility has also continued to attrac: attention and be a ftature of current fighter aircraft, including
Soviet designs (Ref. 3), so there has always been a need for agility. Today there is increasing
recognition of that need because of emerging combat imperatives that may increasingly stress within
visual-range (WVRI combat. Though beyond-visual range (BVR) combat is naturally preferred by
whoever has the advantage, it is not always possible to remain BVR. Once WVR combat is entered,
escape is difficult because air-to air missiles are highly lethal against a close-in adversary who tries to
turn away from the battle and run. So, WVR combat is a kill-or-be-killed situation whose outcome can
be decided by the quick shot opportunities created by high levels of agility. Other developments favor
WVR engagements: the all-aspect missile allows transient snapshots; low observables technology
increases the possibility of an instivertent encounter with a stealthy adversary, with a WVR
engagement resulting: rules of engagen.. -t can call for visual identification and limited missile supplies
mean that in a protracted war, close-in gunshots may soon become the only option lcft to a surviving
pilot.

With this background, it can be seon that agility measures would be valuable supplemen's to the
point performance and energy maneuverability methods of comparing configuration design choices,
even in preliminary design.

1.3 Neajer "j. ~y~ements in Combat Agility Usame ExistinUsimhno1ogy

The ngilityd5minated combat of WVR engagements involves frequent cxcursions to high angles of
attack. This is to take advantage of shot opportunities with guns or all-aspect missiles, as well as to
perform maneuvers to evade missiles. The pilot in these circumstances has elected t( lose, or bleed,
energy for the sake of an aisvartage that briefly presents itseff. Many aircraft have been capable of
transient flight, without loss of control, beyond the. angle of attack for maxiimuns lift coefficierit (CLmax).
However. to control aircraft attitude with the rapidity and precision needed to be effective, new control

Energy maneuversbility is sometimes referred to as a fsrm at agiluiy. in ;-is paper, we arc discassang more recent
dcvrlopmcrnmi in trasient agility.

it -- - --..-t- - . ,
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cone,.r arc required. These concepts are the enabling technologies that allow us to examine the

potential of new levels of transient agility and eventually of "superagility" or "supermnaneuverability."

Recent developments in high angle-of-attack (AOA) control power technologies such as Thrust

Vectoring for Control (TVC) and Vortex Manipulation for Control (VMC) have mede controllable flight at
AOA's at and above CLmax possible. This includes two principal effects (Fig. 2):

I )The maximum AOA range up to which the aircraft can be flown with precision can be
increased from current levels of 25" to 30' up to perhaps 600 to 700.

2)The loaded roll capability of the aircraft, i.e., its ability to roll with precision about its
velocity vector at elevated load factor or AOA's, can be increased.

To illustrate the correlation between enhanced controllability and enhanced maneuverability as
used in the combat environment, Fig. 3 shows EFM "mapped" in a controllability domain and in the
traditional energy-maneuverability (EM) domain. The only additional control features required for
current aircraft to achieve these EFM enhancements are:

I ) Increased nose-down pitch control power at stall/post-stall AOA's.

2) Increased yaw control power at near-stall/stall/post-stall AOA's.

The benefit of maneuvering at very high AOA has been densonstrated anecdotally from combat
experience and via analyses in, for examlspe, Refs. 12 through 14. These combat analyses have
demoostrated the benefit of loaded rolling as discussed below.

1.4 Recent Combat Analysis Results

Under contract to the USAF Aeronautical Systems Division (ASD), Fidetics has recently completed a
study which quantified the combat effectiveness of agility using digital air combat simulation (Ref. 4)
analysis. In this study "nominal" Red aircraft were flown against "enhanced agility" Blue aircraft in
close-in air combat with vaiying scenario sizes ranging from IvI to 2v2 and 4v4. Conservative (high
speed) tactics were employed in the simulation with no maneuvering below 400 KIAS. Both forces were
equipped with all-aspect AIM-gL missiles.

The simulation results, summarized in Figs. 4a & 4b (Ref. 5), show that enhanced agility produced
a combat effectiveness increment roughly equivalent to the increment derived from a 30% increase in
thrust plus a 23% decrease in wing loading. It is important to note that the agility enhancements were
limited in our model to those that would be achievable through conventional controls technology.
Further, the simulation results show that lateral (torsional) agility was found to be nearly twice as
significant in improving combat effectiveness as either pitch or axial agility. For this reason, much of
this paper will focus on lateral agility.

We can sunsrnaaize the above by pointing out first that agility has always been important, and
today, this is no less true, according to combat experience and to recent analyses. Second, because the
fundamental balance between stability and control defines agility, we would expect to re-examine this
balance as we evaluate new control devices, stability and control criteria, and test methods. In the
following, we will amplify this second point.

2.0 CONSIDERING AGILITY IN TIIE DESIGN PROCESS

There is no shortage of ceigineering definitiont of agility, ranging from highly theoretical concepts
to easily-measured flight test measures (Refs. 7-11). The quantification techniques shown in Fig. 5
(Refs. 2 and 6) have beeni developed by Eidetics to compare aircraft response characteristics in
essentially all the aircraft degrees of freedom. Whatever the definition, it is intuitively obvious that
control power is of primay' importance in defining initial response, and so, control effector performance
at maneuvering angles of attack to a great extent establishes agility.

2.1 The Additional Control Power Requirements for Agile Maneuverina

To consider agility in design mce's that controllability must be considered early in the design and
to a greater extent than is the currce •nractice, For example, when specifying cr.ntso! surface rate
requirements, the emphasis has been traditionally placed on the terminal flight phases (takeoff and
powered approach) where low dynamic pressure and the tight tracking type requirements combine
"with potentially adverse atmospheric conditions (gusts, crossawinds, wind shears, etc.) to create a very
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densatiung controllability problem. hiowevcr. hrhc rapid initial responise required when maneuvering at
high AOA produces even greater dEicands if, an equally demanding environment. Also, the, aircraft
rotation rates and attitudes are at much higher values in maneuvering flight and cicate additional
factors that nerd to he considered whecn analyzing control power requirements.

As an examplc, the two maiin control power considerations; for agile maneuvering are the control
or pitch and yaw acceleration while maintaining anglcs of attack where aerodynamic pitch and yaw
control power are greatly reduced. Roll control is also important but body axis roll control power is not
a key limiting factor. To illustrate, consider tle pitch (4 and yaw Af acceleration equations as shown
below:

tIO - 4~NI;RTIAL

N 1, -~Y PQ+I '1

Tlo maintain contcol, the aerodynamic contribution to the above equations must be. greater thant the
incrtiatl coupling portion, ats shown graphically in Figure 6 inl this figure, we constrain thre rolling
motion to he about tiei stability axis, so that R =lltancs. and assuroc that the roll is initiated wyhile

prerformiing a coordinated tarn, so tltat Q = ýt sino. 'The two lilies shown onl each figuie represent two
differenut sets of inertial clraiactcristics. As illustrated. Configuration I would be control l)owci liiriited
at a lower AOA than Configurationi 2. This could be represenitative of two fuel anid/or store loadings for
any piarticular aircraft.

Most aircraft exhibit sonic reduction of cotitrol power at high A()A which further exacerbates tlte
inertial coupling probleni. liguri 7 illustrates typical fighter characturistics as examples. Alsoi shown
oin thle figure nci the critical AOA icgiours wvtrcc conitroil troWer Should he enhancedI. It is iipoirartrrt Io
rote that alkhough we focus here ott ineritia coupl ing effects, thle stability vs. control balance of thre
acrodynamic, triius (6AERt and k,,I:RD) is whadt is ultimately iropoitant. Fur example, tire contiribuitioni of
thle Stalbility arid damping derivatives, C1113 arid (-'Hr, cnni inflluence tife total restoruiti imoment of tile
contfi guration as miuchi as control power in overcomnrtg the inertial effects. Our] point is that total air aftl

.rc rodyrranrics neeid to be cotisid;red whet. evaluaiting the accepttabilIity of thec control prower caprability.

It should also he toted that excredaircc of tlie conitrollability limits discussed above does flit
necessarily imply that a departure will occur, If the aircraft is Stable Wvithiout au~grureitariti~l, tile aircraft
could return to cotntrolled flight.

2.2 'fbNigtt Stbly9iuWm

Clorsely assoc iated swithi increased aircraft agility is tire potential for increased departure
.susceptibility. Higilly agile nranetuveri ng hras historical ly produced depaiture.%I frout Ltt1~ fru lri itghit ill
miany aircraft. Also, tire availability of modcrit fly-by-wire control tectruologies lha%- teuded to give the
miodern aircraft idesigtier a false sense of security -- i.e. "Don't worry, wel;l fix it in the soitwarel"
Unfortunately, due to tire controllability consideration., mrentioried previously, rireic lSi uot always sin
ovcr-ablnnrdarire of control piower with which to solve prorblemis, Titus, there contitnues to he a great
need to emlphasize tile imiportanice of bare airfrarrre stability at high A GA's where comrolur power is
especially lintited and urieerlaiti. For this reas-i icw techniques need to he developed which eair be
used early in the design process that will eritis, rthe designer thi have a tirore accurate estimate orf
aircraft depaiture resistance. lrr Section 3 we discuss techntiques which have been developeri whichr
hayr tire potential to ficlp fll tins need.

2 31tel'cel _pgrj~xiijrsatc Fýjj~v

Tire agi lity of sri aircraft de penrds on all tle factors that dcliii. initial response. While tire
effec tivenress of' tile cirrititol surface or dev ice is tire primtary lparanmeter, its aircraft's agi lily will alsio be
affected by control laws. cotntrol surface limiting, and evetn unsteady acrodyti:' ie effects and structural
flexibility. These factots cannot be included accurately until there is a reasovably complete %imulation
of the aircraft aind its flight conitrol system -- usually too late in the design cycie to contemtplate any
mr'jolr changes tintile cornfiguratirn. event if thoirse rh-rites Would tic beireficial. Preinrinary designcrs



need a way of examining a configuration for which no simulation or control laws are yet developed and
assessing its agility potential.

We have used a general concept called Equivalent Potential Agility (EPA) for this type of
assessment. The word "equivalent" is used because we are approximating aircralt dynamics which can
be very complex. The word "potential" reflects our need to know how much agility is inherent in the
configuration even if that potential will not be realized until much later in the design ccle when
appropriate control laws have been developed. The EPA concept uses the decoupling and linearization
concepts of vehicle approximate factors (Ref. 25), the idealized feedback concepts of limiting forms
(Ref. 26) and the order reduction concepts of equivalent systems (Ref. 27) while adding key
nonlinearities (such as surface rate limits) that affect agility. Briefly, EPA estimates give insight into tihe
fundamental aerodynamic parameters that govern the agility of a configuration. In tile following
discussion, we show how the EPA concept can be used to estimate the lateral agility of anl advanced
fighter aircraft. Various levels of estimation fidelity are also discussed to illustrate the flexibility of the
concept.

2.4 EoiijyaeutsLfPQjtialLateral Agility at High Angles of Attack

To quantify lateral agility (defined here as the time required to bank to Q = 90l and stop) at high
AOA's, the effect of rolling about the stability axis needs to be included in the attalysis. To include the
important effects of control surface rate, our EPA model of the time required to bank and stop the
aircraft includes an input that is -amped in at a finite rate and then ramped out at the appropriate time.
The remainder of the EPA form includes modal parameters and was developed using an inverse Laplace
transform technique (Ref. 6):

90 10 Pllm 9aT G1) og t + + Thta[ -to- ( e ]

Where,

ti time to get input in (tie= -

Pus~S 
Xbb 

iAX

2) PMAX QT-R)

Equation 1) can be used to quantify the effect of changes in comtmul power, control rate, and roll mode
time constant of any preliminary design.

Another EPA method examines maximum roll acceleration capability (Equation 2 above). When a
roll acceleration parameter (RAP) is defined as the ratio of the actual roll acceleration to a rate limited
input to the roll acceleration to a perfect step input, i.e.:

RAP 
-M l R

,MAX, p. = it (l- i

RAP can then be plotted as a function of input time (Fig. g) showing the effect of surface rate on the
lateral EPA of the configuration.

To more closely represent the maneuvering capabilities of modern aircraft, the roll mode mime
cOnIstant, 'TR, should reflect stability axis rolling at high AOA's. Normally, the low AOA approximation,
"TR = "I,'Lp, is u.mcd in estimating roll dystamics but, as shown in Ref. 6, the EPA 0]/8A transfer function
for a stability axis roll with sideslip held to zero (13 = 0) is:

0 LýA

SA (2 - (Lp - L, tali ax) S - Lr g/V)

Note that if l1., and AOA are small, the equation reduces to a first order roll response with •R .1ILp.
However, since Lr is a function of (among other things) the lift of the wing, the roll and spiral modes are
no longr cormpletely decoupled at high AOA giving rise to a new equivalent roll mode time constant.
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At AOA's above 10' to 200, an aerodynamicist might require a prediction of the lateral EPA, even
if the rolling motion is not a "perfect" stability axis roll, i.e., */SA sideslip is not zero. If, in fact, sideslip

is not eliminated from the equation, the roll mode time constant can be approximated as:

__ -Npstab
TR = Cos...

Where,

Lfl = Lp cosia + Lr sin c

& N12 = Np cos•a + Nr sin a

But even this approximation c. , be significantly in error if an aileron input excites the dutch roll modz
of the .ehiclh (i.e., ron/wl) h 1). Fortunately, further refinement of the approximation can be made to
define an equivalent roll mode time constant (

T
REQ), as follows:

L__xxxWx _. - •.1 & S2+2r,0(a0S+G J4l2

('RLQS+I) ("tR!+ I ) S
2

4-2•I.:,DS "4*

')2 LCIUP
Where, TREQ = 

t
: eag2 'RCn

These different levels of EPA fidelity demonstrate that the EPA concept is flexible and can
embrace different degrees of approximation depending on the amoutt of data available and the
accuracy desired. In the case of lateral EPA as just discussed, equation 1) is used at all levels with only
ZR changing in computational complexity. Thus, the result is a relatively sintple expression which can
give a rough estimate of agility as well as yield insight tnto the influence of aerodynamic parameters oii
agility.

As an example of the use of lateral EPA, Fig. 9 shows flight test, simulation, and EPA predicted
time to bank and stop data for a typical fighter aircraft. Method I uses the simple one degree of

freedom (
T

R = -I/Lp) estimation technique while Method 2 uses the three degree of freedom method
("R = TREQ). Note that, while the Method 1 estimate just gives a rough order of magnitude
approximation, Method 2 is fairly accurate - especially in predicting the trend as a function of AOA.
The ultimate lateral agility of a configuration is obviously a function of many dynamic quantities,
including flight control and structural effects. However, as can be seen from the figure, the lateral EPA

estimate can yield a fairly accurate estimation of lateral agility without actually including these other

effects.

3,0 PROPOSED NEW DESIGN METhDLjOGIES FOR EM. AIRCRAj

Control criteria and stability criteria need to be evaluated together, but because controls always
have some inherent limit, designers have usually begun by defining the stability of the configuration.

3.1 Ljkal.-Dirr,•n.•aStability Criteria

To take full advantage of recent advances in high AOA aerodynamic technologies, new preliminary
design criteria need to be developed for assessing unaLggmenied departure resistance. For example,
ChIB)DYN and LCDP (Lateral Control Departure Parameter) were proposed in 1958 (Ref. 15) and
established empirically as a prediction method by Weissman in 1972 (Ref. 16). The resulting Weissman
Criteosjn specified regions on the plane of Cn 11yN and LCDF using flight data of a large group of aircraft,
by calculating their levels of CUDDYN and 14DP from wind tunnel data, and correlating these data with

actudl flight lest behavior. Subsequent workers have modified the boundaries considerably to match
emerging flight data. Figure 10 front Ref. 17 is an example, showing regions where correlation is

"heavily affected by .ajKad.gx factors," clear evidence that some key phenomena ate missing from the
criterion. In addition to these regions, there are many examples of current technology fighters and
research aircraft whose behavior at high angles of attack were found in flight tests to be dramatically
different from that predicted by Cn[PDYN vs. LCDP. Reference 18 contains examples indicating that the

Weissman boundaries are "configuration dependent" -- more evidence that the effects of some generic
phenomena are missing.
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In spite of its imperfections, the CnPDYN vs. LCDP plane continues to be used throughout the
industry to predict susceptibility to lateral-directional departure and to aid designers in developing
spin-resistant aircraft. The industry needs criteria that retain the simplicity of the CnIIDYN vs. LCDP
concept and yet which correlate better with modein aircraft characteristics.

3.2 Current Criteria Shortfall

In examining the substantiating data used by Weissman, we reviewed the characteristics of tile
aircraft that made up the data base, noting that they rarely maneuvered above 250 AOA, and possessed
certain design features and characteristics that are substantially different from aircraft of the 70'. tnd
80's. Table I lists differences between today's aircraft and those used by Weissman.

Table I - FIGIhTER AIRCRAIFT DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS

50's ' 60's 70's 90's

CLIax 17 -231 30 - 40 °

CLmax Relatively Low High

1Il/. Med - Htigh Huigh
Forehody Fineness (l/d) 2 - 2.5 4 - 6
Asymmetric Yawing Moment (Clo) 0 - 0.01 0.05 - 0.12

Directionat Weathcerock Dominated by aft Doiminated by
Stability (Cop) located verlical tail forchody (nosoe/lcxi

canard) vortices

Effect of increasing Cn ono Increased damping due Decreased damping
Directional Damping (.-r) to forces acting aft of due to forces acting

aircraft CG ahead of CG
Impact oh Rotary Cross Low due to relatively H1igh due to increased
Lerivstives (Ir,. Cop) how CLmaa CL511,

- -, IL teadinr cdie extcnsioi

Figure 11 points out that more modem configurations arc domtiiated by nose vortices at high AOA
with consequent dynamic c taracteristics like high static stability but poor dynamic stability. Dynatnic
data infkuni4 the departure characteristics of tite aircraft in Weismann's correlation data base, but
were not the cloxminatiL factors.

The non-dimensional lateral-directional dynamic, or rotary derivatives (Cnp, Clp, Ctr and CIr) can
no longer be ignored when determining tite initimutn acceptable departure resistance for today's
aircraft. NASA and other agencies have shown that high AOA damping characteristics clearly affect
aircraft flight mtechanics (Refs. 20-23), and that when the aerodynamics of a configuratin at high AOA
are dominated by t(le forebody, there is a fundamental interchange between static stability and
damping. Specifically, if the forebody is altered to increase static directional stability (C(np) at high AOA,
yaw datnping (Cnr) will invariably decrease at high AOA. Conversely, if the forebody is altered to
improve Cnr, Cnip will invariably decrease.

3.3 Revised Laterig~si ility Crflkah

We have recently proposed new criteria (Ref. 24) which define nminimnumn level., of CnODYN and
LCDP for dc•arture resistance and which include the key dynamic effects of the dinsensional rotary
derivatives Nir, Lp, Nr, and Lr. The new criteria include the effect of vehicle attitudes and inertial
coupling re~cvant to high angle of attack maneuvering. The "primed" termsn arc defitned e, the
aerodynamic terms plus inertial tertos as fcllows:

NJ) Np 4 (Rolyz + Qo (lxx - lyy) + 2 Polxy)/lzz

Nr Nr + (-Qolxz + Polyz)/Izz

tp Lp + (-Rolxy i Qolnz)/lxx

L, S Lr + (-Polxy + Qo (lyy - lzz) -
2 1{olxz)/lxx
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The resultintg otinma can be plotted with CnpnyN and LCIJP as a function of angle of attack as
shown in Fig. 12. One interpretation of thesec criteria is that the currently defined minimum value
requirements for CtISDYN and LCVP should not be cotnstanit for all configurations. Instead, minimum
acceptable values should be based on the qutantity dtefined by the configuration -specific dynamic
derivatives as illustrated by the shadod line. Though we have refined it, this ctiterion is still a stability
test on the coefficient of S2 is the lateral -directionasl characteristic equation. The effect of feedback
stabilization ca-i be included ill tile criterion by using augmented derivatives in place of bare airframe
derivatives. Criteria such as thicsc are obviously hot tmcant to replace current closed-loop flight control
design tcchniques, but rather are intetnded to: 1) provide a sitnple "quick look" design guide for the
avrodynairricist and 2) provide insighti into tile dominitant vehicle c haracteris tics at various angles of
attack.

Similarly. Eidetics has postulated (Ref. 5) that, for stability,

CIr+ < x

is required, as shown graphically litt Fig. 13. This, arid tire ptevior.rt discussion above, emtphasize the
neecd for accurate knowledge of aircraf't rotary derivatives early itt the designr process.

31.4 Laaj onrl-1 tCnsicat'n

There has beetn a recenrt trentd toward less inticrent lonigituditnal stability to improve aircraft
pciforittance -- especially at supersonic cruise speeds. Statirrnenits arc often miade that this relaxed
sta~iic stability etnhatnces pitch agility. Tlhis is riot tccessarily thre casve, however, for two roaiir reasonrs:

1 ) Due to handling qrialitics contsiderationts, tile ninaslitrur achrievablc pitch tate must be
liiritetl The urpper boutnd oh ilite cointrol attiiCipaiort iram 1)I~]ter (CAl'), for exaimple, is otre
limit ott pitch responsiveness (Ref. 5).

2) Conttrol authority arid conitrol rate limits neccssarily inipose restrictiotts ott the
.itrlitekiess oif tile respolrrw. lit aditdionit it) rilects simrilar io those shorwrn previously it'

the lateral discussion, there is also tile problem of' miainitaitnitig vehicle "tability 3t1d
avoidintg lthe deep stall.

The re lad utisiip betwveen agility asdlithaidliiig qual ities htinted atl ill 1 ) above, is actually quite cDIrIplex
Wisik has Wellt prroptosed to Clarity thle issue of "how ittucli is enough stid( htrw muchi is ltoo niuch?" Since
this work. is jrtst beg ir ittg (R ef. 28 presctits lateral results onl thtis qurestion), we will focus oil tile 'scotid
issue addressed altove.

3..S &Iaxed Static Saij~R~~g~tLzl1

Figure 14 shows typicarl pitch agility data for ati Aircraft with progressively decreased static
stability, lire datal were Acticraled by a fuill IsOrt real -tune SifiUnlatiOnl Of air aircraft relresr rtative of at
trioderri RSS lightcr. [hey also reflect results obtainted wihr a sitarplificri lonigitudinal IIIA itrodcl
consisting of short periodh dyntamics with a oroitlnear pitching tiotiseart tertrr (Hof. 6). Agility certainily
inrcreases at first as stability is decreased. Hoiwever, rthe ieducert rtrse-dowri control power at htighr AOA
rdse to ltre instability eventtually reduces agility quite sharply.

'the iniprict of a lack in pitch contrul autlrteity is ii rustrated by rthe poriteiial deep-stall entry oh
RSS aircraft (Fig. 15). Traditiontally, pitch control power is sized for ltre low speed, termntral flighrt phrases

-_ takecoff arid landlinig. As shrown irr tile figure. tile positivie (utistabile) slope of thre pitchiirg miomient

c inye decreAse. thc riuse-duiwi pi tchinig niorrcuct eapabirility as airglec of attacU is incre aseid, TIbis not
onrly rotroduces thre potential fr- at deep :;tall. buat also err lails, itr dara of Fig. 14.

Tlie ntotionial data of Fig. 15 indicate that to piredict the si~steitee of a deep %taill. accurate pitching
rirorneirt rait~i is icqoireil at ex!-remcly higih ist)As. hlowever, a, itrately 1nrcdictirig data at AOA',s above

a7.11t is very difficult, especially frorin wind ituinel tests iii ~ima~h scale models. Thle data of Rcf. 29
inictiate scveral sources of rireasuretieurt error: 1) engine niozzle position, 2) tinodel support
ititerfeienuc. arid] 3) Reynolds nurtber effect.,;. Macli arid dynramiic pressure effects have also bieen

shtownt t,, hue -i ~1 t;.. h'ln~iily, --. dli ,cLdi- effects alone cail be enough to sufficiently uniderestimrate
this plii stial for a deep nai. ur these reasons, great care should be taken when developing the

pnreliminiary aierodytainiric database for a new RSS figltrr design, arru hight A)A aerirdytiratiie
clinracteristiUS rrrurt fire cmnisidecred aS UUaty as Possible lii tile design process.

Wý -.



The problemi of maintaining adequate nose-down pitch authority is further worsened by inertial
cross-coupling inherent in high AOA stability axis rolling. The nose-up pitch acceleration dlue to
coupling, lý, is:

11p2 * tan(a) (lz - 'x)JI y (Stability Axis Roll)

whecre P ind R arc: body axis roll and yaw rates atid Ix, ly. and Iz arc thle mometnts of inertia about the
respective axes. This eqitation can be shown its terms of pitching mtoment dlie to couplittg coefficient.

asc,3- follow.%:

CttsC = 4 ly/qSc
.p 2 

*tanl(u) (Iz - lx)/tlSc

Figure 16 shows representative Clue values for a typical KSS lighter vs. AOA for seveail roll rate's
at W'.3 and 15,000 ft. Also shown oil the figure is tile total available tose-dowt CIm from full
elevatoritail deflection. 'The summ~tationl of' these two values is shown it Fig. 17. Note that where thle
total value becomtes positive ittdicates itisufficient nose-dowil capability to prevetlt an uncontrolled
pitch -up. Thtis, co uplcd with tile "stable break" in thle pitching tillittcit curve, creates a deel-s- 1all

potential which can be catastrophic.

3.7 Miiu thn yoncL-euriet

Thle above discussion of inertial cross-couplitig has been inceluded here to emlphassizeC the need to
accurately psredict total nose-down plitch capability at all anglcs of attack. It call be the single most
restrictive aerodynamic charactetistic regarding high AOA maneuverability and agility. Inl fact, thle
F-16 fligiht control law incorporates a toll rate linmiter to avoid uncontrolled pitch up's while rollin~g.
lThis is in additliotn to the AOA limiter atid has the effect of' degraditng lite airtmrltftS otherwi se excellenti
lateral agility plotenitial.

Obviously, fromt the above discussion, it is impractical to define a ulinithlUtt pitchling momitenti
coefficient to aptly to atll aircraft. Inlste ad, the desired malclellS~ iig cap~abilities of tile palrticit a!
colitiguratioll Jiould lie used itt coinjutnction withi the inlertial properties, the de~ircd levvi (If longitudinal
stability aind the desired level of (lose down piltch agility to detemuikac tile minimtttumi atccptablle htight
AOA (lose -down pitchitng tmomen~th tmarginI.

The question ari ses -- ire our test tec hniques todsy s uffik iet itI) as wid discrepsanci es like a (feel,
stall? Crontrol laws c:an be used it) stabilize tile ai retalt slid li mit T he (((imsiiulit AOA as demtonstarated Ily
tIC F- 10, but a deep stall is still un~desirable slid cann~ot be elimlinated by (lhe Ilight tiontrolla groupl~
thr-ough software alotnc.

4.01 NL -- TN LUML M-jWARRI

Itt view of the above discussion, current rctquirenients for early wind tutilel tests nteed to be
muodified to enisure that appropriate data are collected for correct desigti decisionis. Fur examtlple. tiew
etinphasis tneeds to be tplaced ont good rotary balatlee data early in tile design prolcess- Thle dais tof
Figs. It: atnd 193 shtow that hiic~rasitg yaw stability, (7111, canl ,ecreatse yaw lanllitititg, C112. if ounly static
winld tuvrnel data are available, trade-off's between static stability atnd damping cannotlibe ((ade. The
IiCw desi gn criteria disc ussed earlier lit this repoirt will allow thlese trade off's if good roltary balanctte
data are available.

It is a fact of life that ttost future finail tlirelalt designs will have at lull aluthiority closed-loop
iiugniii~titiioil sysrtuii. Thisl does no t retove (ilie IlL (I for a good un Iderstanidinig of tile ultau genicted

adequate, colntrol authority at high AOA's is parahlioultL fUl a successful ove'raill design. If, for examnple.
lthe rudders (or auty othser conitrol effector) canntot piroduce sufficientt 3 awing mlomienlts. feedback

stabilIizationi wilt be of no use ill atiteliot iating a bsare al rfratne design deficiency itt (lie dicectiottal ax is.
'Ihu.,, a full matrix of force and tllotietit data. itncluding itltet -axis eouplinig tertms, is require([ to
evaluate the design. lThis Cotntrol power initormlationi can be Used, it available, early inl tile. d-si gi
process io reruct augmented stahility derivatives for use in the design criteria discussedl earlier or illa
preliminary con~trol law analysis if thle resources are availabsle.
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5.0 .UANl.. ..tl ' "DLSIU. RAL FEX1II tlONA IfL

An often overlooked area in the stability and control prelijoinary design process is tire impact of
structural flexibility on control power. While it may be obvious to many, the impact of structural
flexibility on controllability is frequently de-emphasized early in the design process. Thus, to further
assure that agility is maiainized, the communication link between the structures group and the
"acrodynamic design group needs to be firtnly established. This will help prevent over-optimistic agility
assessments early in the design process and should lead to a more adequate assessment of the impact of
design changes on the agility of the configuration. Additionally, Equivalent Potential Agility (EPA)
analyses at high dynamic pressure flight conditions could include anr estimate of the effective elastic-to-
rigid (H/R) ratios of stabilizing surfaces and control effectors. If adequate levels of agility are predicted.
these F/R estimates could then be carried forward as the design matures as actual structural stiffness
criteria. Trade studies could also be conducted early iit the design process to quantify the trade-off
between structural weight (stiffness) and agility. Finally, EPA analyses could also be used to help verify
the more sophisticated acro-structural models as thty are developed later in the design process.

6.0 CN•1.UB1QNS

1. Transicnt it gility, governed largely by control power, is of great importance to combat
effectiveness.

2. Analysis of control power rrust be accompa•iicd by examination of the basic aircraft stability --
static and dynamic.

3. Sinmplified analyses using Equivalent Potenial Agility (EPA) pstarameters ate insightful tools for
preliirnary design estimates.

4. New stability criteria are proposed to augenitit the use of traditional lateral-directional stability
criteria for use in preliminary design.

5. Nose-down pitch control power limits how mtuch agility, bhrth pitch and roll, is gained by relaxing
longitudinal static stability.

6. Hlying qualities icslunrn.ents can set upper lirits on agility.

7. New emphasis needs to be placed ott high angle of attack preliniinary design test t,' hIniqrues
including earlier tesling to determine dynamic derivatives.

8. The difecl oh aircraft flexibility ott agility can (and should) be quantificd early iii tre desiltn
process.
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AERODYNAMIIC CONTROL DESIGN.
EXPiERIENCE AND RESULTS AT AEUlNACCIII

R.Flofaeeic, N.Luocehecini, L.Manfriani, E.Vaitnrta

Technical Department
AERMKASCCI S.p.A.
Via Sanvi to, HO

21100 - Varese
ITALY

A review of Acrmracehi actlvitiec,; irt the fchid of aerodyucarlc control design,

is presented.
The aerodynamic balancing of the Mi3-30'6/339 elevator acid of Lthe All-it coritric) surfacet3
for the- manual backup macicd arc described. The use of rotary balance wind tunnel teal~ng
and of slmulation in assessing controliability at high sogie of at~tack iii disn~usiced.
Preliminary design studies of occionventionccl layouts are dcac'iheo orid uoute featui'ec
of novel conitrol teelalquooc; or. ai unstable c~anard doaign acrt iiloastraetil u.sing wind
tunnel results~ anid flow ViS"UUIai asIns.

NOTATION

b - Wing spas a
o - local chordl length (a)
(1 1 - hiicge moment coefflelcitn
ChL - lift coefficient

L; - drag eoiofficlcnt
CY - side fort- ceoet'flclceiit
C I i roling moment cue~ff CI Crit

C -- i tohing moment coel'ficenI rcc

-:T yawing moment coefficient 2
G~ ace. Ier'at ion due to grav Iity (i/n/
ii lotgigtodlonal load Faector (""
vi1" lateral load factor (-g")

- ocInnual bo'id In'c toc 0.p,
p -. -n I r-ate rai-s/a)
f' - ion-dlaenuiai oci rid I rate, cb/:'V

I, itelh r-ate (rail/a)
- iei-d iwoca-lucia pi tech i rte , qlc /!iv

- yccw rate (1radio,)
C nuicic-dl aeonulicus I vtw c~j-u , ci /2)V

V M fight alcercl Cm/a;
- i.l of attack (lg

ti - aaiglc of, ýiidvsiOLl (do!g)
A'& I nerceaal~al valor,

11 - acI Ie Iroi
it - alsites

ref t i-eferenccce value of cceifi c: i it,

s , f toict.

Notiii Al I ........iyIiccuci, i -ic ti- li c i- li, rt 'cirrc 1co staic litcIIiy atin c

l. NTiliilCI I O' N

A,,rcccci,c;l ice.:; long Icicci ciccaic,!I cteil wi tic t1c.' L gci auij scucolac tori 'If- ;Ii) i tci'y
tislicec- and li ght combcat. aicccrift. I t,: NII-l3ti arnd MU -i3u Ji' traino: n~~' iiy cJoyed
an ci dccidc iucece: cc; 1.1ciaki to their I C' cic tintlQI o for' X,'xc!cci int fl yinrg dcuai Ii,-L; c jaid p ce'i Sc'
htuiiliing coviei ;I al idt rsnige orl Tccc't ... cicciclk- Onccc e 1cc icLhr, Iactouc oii-iscii
LTi thin1 repctcIcLtii1iiwaci tic,11, cttoiticcic Jcii- vi.1 Mi ;-o-ic yr:icun: c11i,101i'oi Ic Asr 0n oi du
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to obtain good handling qualItios with simple and rel table control systems.

It Is establllsed practice in the company to support this type of deriign work with

dedicated wind tunnel tests to assess control effectiveness in static .rod rotating

flowfields over a wide angle of attack range. This allows controllabisb Ly at the

stall and in spin to be analysed as well as in normal operating conditions. Finally,

flight tiLing plays an impotrtant. part. in aerodynamic refinement of the controls.

The above approach has been built upon in subsequent projectý; and now Includes toots

such aa real-time simulation and water lunrnel flow visualisation. ThIs paper Illustrates

this approach by preuentiLng some results aird oxporience obtained us production aircraft
such as tho Mb-326 and Mhl-339 trainer/light combat aircraft nod the AM-X gorund attack

fighter, a.; well as design studies anid research projets; ill which the aerodynsmic

deLign of controls has been emphasized.

2. MB-326/MB-339 EXPERIENCE

The Nil--326 basic jet trainer (Figure 2.1) was dosigned by a team led by Ermanno

I ;.zocchi In 1955, paying conslderable attention to tLhe aerodynamic aspects of control-

I bllity at all angles of attack. Aerodynamic design of controls relied on handbook
methods such as those of' Refs. I and 2 Is the prel imin~ary pha11e ald produced detailed
and accurate sltiimateus of flying qualities in ail three axes (Ref. 3). The dealger.s

were backed up by experience gained with the MH-j32 piston-engined trainer and exten-
siye wind tunnel loots conducted at Aermacchi (low speed) arid P.A.E. Farnborough
(high speed, Rief. 4). This attention to detail produced an alreraft with good flying
qualities, well suited to Its tasks as a basic trainer.
Early flight tests showed that the aerodynamic configuration of lire elevator resoulted
in good stick force per 'G' ciharacteristica; thi vi; eonfiguration remained unchanged
foxr all Mb3-32I trafnre-r Teethorn:;. fie basic phl1osophy wasi to providei a 5student pll)at.
with a osfe aircraft hravinig a relatively high olick force per 'G' gradient at high

speedu to avoid inadvertent overstressing of the airframc. irffer'ei-t op-:ratirg requi-

rements niprlied to the MiB-326K light fighter calling for more control respiwslvcn-ss
at both high and low upeedu as well as Improved perfonrauice. A higher thrust verri I in
of' the cogInc warn installed, hydoaulic I i 1iron aervros w:rei added and tile eva tar
was modified to give lighter stick forces and better trim accuracy it. maximum speed).
The speed stability curve of tihe MB-326, shown in Figure P.2, in; charactiriied by

a zone of shallow negative slope at higher' spoedii indicating marginal sýlciki-ftxed
InstabIlity. This phenomenuor is common to marny aircraft and itr acceptable prosidtnd
that the negative stick force gradient which may result doen not e.(cer'd uertain Iimilto,

such as those of U.S. Mi itary Specifications (Mil-Spec, Hef. b). With a manual "iy:rLtrm,
careful aerodynamic cont-l. balancing allowo a poshtive s;tick force graileirit to hi
maintained despite a neigative elevator deflection slope. ThLs is clearly i;awin in

VIgure 2.3 which compares the original elevator with that developed for the Mi--tLirW.

The elevator of the MIJ-3I'JA war; de iLgred iLto crambine the lonrgi tudi nal coxiLtrlI f]' I

of the Mti-31'6 wi th the favnurable stick- ric.ec speed utabi 1 I ty of the Mt-326K. Iliquri

2.4 presents the stick force per 141 characterloti es of all thrc a: levator corrilg'a-

tJIuni and highlghts the efl' si' alf' rari)dynamic control de; Igin on this pr.tIril:r-
handling requirement (11ef. b).

Figure s. ahows the hi nge ratoment charaise trltltlea for the e1evator ronfigurot ion
of the MiJ-339A.

The MB-3a iK el Ivs tin'- layrrIt. ri-solted in oilt.rol for'n, chilrae'tcriaticr; ;:Iiniil[I L.')
modern fighters and was arlopted Ior both tihe M1i-l339C advanced avionic tr;Lintr- :tord
the MIi-33k9 light fighter. These ar-i the Ilittcrt additiaor; to a faamily 'of aire-n'ft.
sharing the pihilosophy of !inre handliig qualitiis obLainea with n impIe rind ce.llibl

systems.
A rurther area of attention In thoe ixitial deigln :it.agrar will flying quailties ;At.
high angles of attack. The fin was place!d well forward of' the tAl Iplane to manintain

rudder effectivexicris In the spir. and tetuing Ira a vertic.,I wird torl-el wan carrir-d
out to evaluate spin behaviour (HRe. (J). Thin layout An common Ir, Bli dviiV. ye1vu!i

of the3 MIS-326 and MB-339 which have coniistently demonrstrated good cor rol lability

Ia a1l i•'ighi attituden stn w•!t as tirc abflity to rocover C-as•hy frvor erect tao

inverted lipino.

3. AM-X EXPERIIENCE

3.1 Contr'ol characteristics ilr Vie manual backup n0 tre

Whi Ie the tralner Cleat of the Italian Aixr Faore was being re- equipped wi th
the MNi--.39, attention was shifted to the r• placrment of the FIAT G(9 in the grriund
attack role.
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Aermacahi had been undertaking prelimtiinary design studies of thir; type furnoe
time and wan. invi ted to join the AN-X consortium foormed wi th Aeri LalIa anid Brazil'"
EM1iIaALHI to design and manufacture thre aircraft to a joint requirement of the I La] ran
and Brazilian air forces. Aeirmacehili; s~tudies had centred around it tiranually controlled
vehiel, and emprhasized eoirtrol labillty and manoeuvorability at all angles of attack.

AcidLtal [a bent-fitfled from experience gained on thu Tornado program and was considering
a heavier aircraft with all-powered controls. The f-inal rcpecificatio.-r calleri fur
Level I flying qualities in norinal operation: a speed range! of up to %5CO KCAS,, Or

Mach 0.9, and the ability Lir tolerate a high degree of battie damage. This Wasl mnet
by the AM--X aircraft in Ito present form, designied jointly by the tihree partner
companies under the leadership of Aeritailia (Figure 3.1.i).
Tire AN-X control oysters Is fully puweredi with manrual back-up irr pi1tch and roll,
making use of the experience gained i4y Aeritalia and Aermacehi hr control desrign.
It Is ciraracterised by two indepenrdent. hydrauilic subsynterris whinch actuate tire eletvators,
ailerons aind rudder. pilot stick Input:; are directly transmitted to the eievatorc
arrd aileron actuators by mechaatieal linkage:; Which provide manual back-up if Iroti
hydraulic sysitem:;s fail. There a~re also two Independent electriclal ci rcuitsr, each
connecting at flight corirrrri computer to eiect~ri:rrl ly sign~alled actuators; which drirve
the slabiliIser, upui 1cm and rudder, These crue;rc'_err are usier for- rtabiIi ty augsrrcrrt~at ior:
3U WelI as control.
The control nryateri waa desrigned to a prec ire rlet of' operatilrg reqi;irrcmeni0;r which
spec ify the l eveli of rolt. roil abri i ty t; ire guanran teen Inr ease (rA' ryrrti-is failIurr.
III normal operation, all hydraulic andl c1,..srical ci realitr: are! arctlye. Pianosl lark-u1r
ryeI y re.ins in to p1lay when ho tin y'lraru Ic and brothr elect rircal rryrr ierr'.c fail ian(] 14

sufficient to ;,]low tire pi lot to return to basre ailthough the! ml cc; Ioer murt;ire abhintedtr.
Figure 3.1.2 showa the aictive corntrol firrctionas In truth the rrormali arid rranrual mode;;.
Tire irerodyrnam[c deaign cr1' thre con1t roli sur fac cu title(] for mrarnual brack-op wrr; r i rIvenr

by tire asare reqo [a illtic an arry manoual I y3s tern: to l imicrt mand cotit~rrr hir I iir, lrrfc t
within: tire lull flitght eirvelope of tit,, ai rcraft, whinc: tirrti cl: cca.;e ext-nd;; to hrighr
t rairrorilIc Mach rromDerr; . Varriorusr type;. cr1' aerrrdyrrrrrrr Ic alariioc were rcvrr i rtrvd erri rig
iraridhurk methods anrd vrxfrrri mental data:. A Wer;tlIann- I vinrg iI re-rral Wir Iare'at!;c-rrii
iy selected for: tire ai ler'or,; rand ti~tvraLorv (ligrt-3.1.3~) . Winrr tririrrl Lerrt~irg wai::
userd LorinfralI a:' tire! halarrce rat Iii ; su lr hing saxl; prrri Ltiorrro a;; w(, i i a:; Lro prov ide-
a full riet of hinige iorroerit :creftIc.-ri-ntrr a:: furretionirs rrf rrrgla-rrl-aUotiik, rlorle
r:rrn Macih number. 'hI:, lest; weE':,acrriedl mot :rrr a 1 ,r8 c.ealc ra rrrh!] ir' 1tie rcrarrr iprc L
4reraf'L withr Lralrrnecd controist and a 11P :rcalc mordel of* ire horizontalrtr ;rtaii I !ar0:

w tir ba~lanced in evatora.
Figure 3.1.4 In I 01ror-rilr)irerrior;;rl plot rf :rrrme rersufttr of thin: rct ivi ty, whilcih V-nei
ditto rrmrw i nclujded ii: tire ;reroriyramrrIc data: bank urled fain: fl ying quar I:ly 1 e'rir u
The, w ind torinel resaoltsi were regarded as can:;:, va ti vr rue urcr Lire, if: Ic feII vm'in'r::
of' tire Irving halwanre is utrouig Iy leprerrrim'i1t :rr: tire rreri inrg l lcwr-:i1pm:-I .1r1d r ran,,'
b~alarrce chrambers arird tire r:~ l ( rif tie verrt pip es. 'liý,:ucffctis are :11f itj-ril I tLi: r':riirrr ree

at reducedl rreale :at,1 tire hinrgie rmomen~ta c rita Ii:,d Ira-o tla-icrr tr'rrtc wr're exsir.:: lmil
be higirer. tirarn Ihiorre rcbtar ined i'r'os:t I' ighi terýt. I:; fact. Ii I igin. tc,rr I err;:: it.:; :;horw
hagighr, itck For~cr; due;: tri Friucr.1 rrm In: Ltt r ii--i:oh;:: Ier I inrk;:gr- holt tin- -;ci-ni-ryrruasic

haalIueiring was pr'oved r'ffectLiv:! by air ( r 4:i aarrrnrI) i-Lurrirn Lo: b~ast- ari:: ,;iere'r;r Fri I .r~irl i g
tr manrual monrde wi ti bohoi ieut~ri c arrd hiydiraulicI ;;ynr rirr:I rri~;ti:

J.;' Alrariyrrin o;f rc .. tr. I~, oiler:- .; it hiigih ;rrgio of-; cr1r trrrk

I:'AM-X i'reui remeirtir irr ironrolc:labirrirI y ait ang]- ic f ai:tat-k'I e-!ii-r jti III(-
,rt~ar I amr': met icy zisploirtirig Aermrnaechllý 'irptj-r'ienict-c w ith the' Nil J16 rarnd Nil 331 ail...a'
Ilire irarre rc~tl-rir 1:1i,, arie tirrit renit:: IbIm: I I Ity rmiost far i: iirtaiI ricci- o iii: Li: Ii:;t c Ii
tlrat srpin: eicttry must oe 1'r:e (rf viorl-:,r t repr~rtui-e:; arrid Lhst c'eiovery ic-:::: tir: r~:;it,
shul:: oc recur' wi thIrin I - 1/p tia-ire:: aftici' tin' mifr I ; at iii:o icmn ic' rii'l acvery Inn:: urvri;.
iricrigrr arid develoipmenit I rin v:,dv dcd iccateri winrd~ tuto::,Ii~i'rl U . :1::::: ifi: IF:.iIlyn;iic;Utic-i:::I une
raid thir- dcveloprniterit acr a mnathemratica err e I srrc r0lic ircal.ly riica-ir-r-Li: to allow simIirulartioun

,il' the, aBrir. thicrn- aictivi ticcn aillowcd the,, iynlirrriarr cif (3 I ai'cra':t la'iiavloirci III Uii:
ilti I arid beyond tc: be rquanrt. I i ii rrr ciulidraLoud we I icFirer II i liht t:'rril. I r fg
p1 lrt:' am-i', able l.a -Nsesril fiyiitg qualtllie:: at high ariglr: orf Altaek urriirg Ai'i'l tniIt;n
fixe'd hair:' simiulastor. 'Ihe r-esul ta of' p1ilrtedl arid irfi- I :iic :;imolntlcorr; weie large-ly

cu .C .ry II, r L tI-Lu an rrd rniatiwsctha t suit y LI cal me timid: icai be- is~rd triI rrjvt';nt i grr
thle effects oii chianiger, in tine a: cruinfi.1:; aeroidyrnamric !crniftig ratIA in. ... rr tri I/spnr~
behrayviocur.
Biigil raigie. rcf attack Wi nd turris' I sti'is wer' ciriri tri hiii:i : nal: rrer-rdy~err;.i:'iri rat Lrrrkr
focr rirumer,:l a'Irnralys is. lure rortary ha lairr:' r;holIwr II:FI grin'.: Ni.P.1 wia; u:1-1 tro :nitr: i:
Pi tching aind r-o Illig mormti'irt rcccii~cienrti; a;Al functlionsr Of' rcn0nr-dim-crr:ioiaI r'.rte Of
re~tat Ioer (net. Pircc. I1). Tiheoic rico- importrmnt. it& ::rn:linIIrg nicfnnarto'e rind opI in icorid it Icur;
as they crh a noni-Iltrari I iv: whinch .op.i~ an: epli c nt' nittick ariid ,-ioitrrl ivl~rctlumr.

Exeiev al hwa ta -otry - rrr'i'- tr'ftiiig J!1th, uric -t wiry iii obtaininirg ircurrate
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control effect ivenc.,;a coefficients at high angle of attack because they car, then
be treated separately from autorotation effects,. In practice It is neeerrrary to
analyse mini! tunnel data as functions of pb/2'V to distingul.sh these effects. FIgI.
I.2. 2 compares typical results obtained using fixed and rotary balances at high
angles of attacik. While the fixed balance results often tend tot mask the effects;
of control deflection near the stall, the rotary balanice allows these to be quantified
quite easily. lII fact fixed balance result:; cani be misleadingI at these incidences
because they tenid to show rapid fluctuations due to asyrametry of tUe stall which
could mlatrrkcr.rly be ascribed to changes III cot~rol effectiveniess. Figure 3.2.3 presents
rotary balance data which illustrate Ltie effects of control dleflections on Lithe over-all
aerodynuale charucteril~ries of' the aircraft.
Rotary balance test techniques were originally used at Acrmacehi for tise Hii-lil
and M13-339 and have since beesi umployed, with a good aeataum'e of' success., to pre-dict.
control effectivenese; at high incidencea foe Ltie Turnado au well as tire AN-X arid
the EPA. The use of sirmulatloo with rotary balance data has proved to be a prractic~al
and erzfeeti e meani' of predictIng, behaviour cloeri to the stall arid fii thle spin.
The mathematical model. used for high alpha airmulat~loir includles relirvalit dlampinig
tecair and stores effects and allows Lthe controrl effect ivores:; tormi; to ire modelItled

as functions of rate of' rotation (Figure 3.2.4). The possnibi lily of' matching filight.
teat mwith simulation results al luwa Ltie accuracy of Ltie a~erodynamic data to be assuersed
rapidly sod era; be used In ininjurr tion with paramerter irleit~ificatirrir tcchrrrqrrrull
(Hief. B) to Improve the modellintrg of the aircraf't.
Flight test resLAtrr obtained no fur, have shown that tire wind I-uarie data arc compr.:mmr-o-
aHlye enlough to allow tire general behaviour' of the; altrcraft to i lpirrr-rllted wi th
a ahigh degree uf cunf'iderrec. Tire onrly di rereprane iter be tweenr s Iir Iatioi endrti I igirt
test, were e~ncoruntercd for certainl r;rarrrreuvres near tih: steLl I The~se werei founad i.o
be Ilargel1y due to sodiden var 1st 1 srr iii contr~ol fl-eetlIvenre :ri wh icii cool d beit Ider tifi rd
In; wirad tunnel tests but. had to be matched with tire! angle ofl attack ait airicir tire
s;tall occurred or; the real sic raft. Somre fliIgirt tes t Lr.irees: rrbtair~ rd n Irig aI crot:;
control manroeuvre arer compareid~ w ithr: nirram at Ior; resulIt:; r I-I Fgu re 3 .2 . .

4. 5TUliIriS OF UNCONViiI'i'I ONAI. lAYOIJTS

Aeririscimi iris hernr I:; turly I rig iricorive I t I fliat I ayounri fnir sorme 1. I'll' I ini: I oil I rig
rrnlre stabl acrnd urris tablI canard coniC iguru t I ri. Ea~rly elf'or tr we re InqL- i brrii iIy t.1;.
SAAB Vi ggerm amid a s inn 11 . layout wasite tezid in Lthe a wiou turnnelI usting rr 1stii sili
enri.ir~y brdralnrrerr. Some gcretir eine"rdelIs we:ire tuint tai wi ch 111tI wad tim:: ':hrsr': o; rrta II a idb lity
rind c~onrtcrillabibi ty due tu dl frer-ent relatty': posi Itori:; of' the: wing, rarirird rind
firti to be Iirvinatigaitrd (Fig. 4.1). Time: me-ul tzi iii' tint:; r..rI ljtreir( mar,,dj In aer- ii:ir-r
to fix the geoiore try of' tihei NlI-34 1 des igri :r udy , of' whim Ic a Fl yting ireac I rwde i wt:;
curiatiuctecd (Fig. 4.P). This model war; urird to oibtair i a rniratlr-aI gn aprr: t~ortitrr 'm
the con r-u olItbli II y of time conifigurat iorr r'ind I t was i iterci;.inrg Iti crirrjijrie Ltir pioill,(;
tliat eamergred withti the w in d turnrelIc rsoil. ni
Seionec of thie rciaracterl stirs; aircli becairre ev ideirt. were::

L trong initcr'icrr-rei: effice t be twreii time mlwing arid ::;irir whiic ii aI loa tire atrig ftr
dlevelo Iui l. up: Lo very high arigic;- of' ritiiek, but only with ii ertrlnr canard leflel. t ionir

rinid at iig/caiarn~r I'id 111I"tI iri tri.

- A Mar-kred r-cduei: orin: In oringi tad irma :rtabiiiIty ;i t high 0-t iir:irsrItn 1 :irnoli li y
of- pivhel-i up IoblIeiurn nore to siarirurircl,:-to.

- Tir e rod f'or' jearl trg edgte ilenop (it, tin: regIon;: in Haw, Jt ig uno :rf l ter i blty thii
canrardri kii rft md tin avoid Lipl n~italItig irunt ri lrel rAj- tfir: t tvr-rir;:rarrnf liii: )nulthoardi

Icy un;,111

- A redoetit ai of yaw conrtror ;I t hii ghr loi: enrse titl: t them rr'ulir lIi,. lirm.

Tire expe ri ciri'. gI ird I n thv:;e ufiltd ms I-'pr-tr I dend , u:'r Fu I barr; tfor , i ir'arit ii(- t Iv VII y
ded i atc if tr i I ayos Ltr I neororo eng t r i educed I org I tad tiaIritaL J t !;: Lrab iI tI ty r-out, I Pii
awith set; ye ruori t ru1 otryrm Irn. Most iiurrv- t. tmrainer c rard fi gir tmr (it :1gn;r tak ik:idadys nige
Oi Lite perforrmancee imnprovemerits of' rnrrd by thisi tuehnirqiri the amount or tinstabIlI ty

::oaritl :iynii-rri iapat.ilIit-Ic-u. At hrighi riigi rn; of' at tnrrk, i ~trintb ility mrieant; hiighi nose-up
pi te hr g moat',; tin that 11KAri. tie -nun ti' riaterd tby :rriisfo;;tm- '-imit:,:1 poIwier toi ayc it pi tch- up
di1vergence . This. is a cruet .r pr-oblemn far mnoderir f ightrar '-rniri Iurat I os wierer, hight
mlwing ram-i:;. loanding edge c-x tens tons or- cluiar-lr; aird lorng, l1otilitd i JmQni turr'inrrd conentri bute:
strongly to the pitchinlg arimemit butildup.

anid orther, contro; proiriern (if mtimmtriole a; rri'aht1 wercn evidentf lin asm unstable
c:anar-d r-orrftgur-znttmiI foe an silvarrerd jet traimiier nrhriitr'rlIit Aenirraecirt (F-igure 4.2).



The canaord ourfaice in all-movinig and Is nized to give 10% m~ake. longitudinail instabl -
1114y. The eli-sons are the Primary pitch control nuirfacei; and the -- anard ILIuchoeduied
to waxinoime li Ct/drag ratio. if the aerodynamic balancing of the canard ia correct
the surface may lye, aollowed to float in cogoru! ac -tuator Cal lurte, renolting in a,
stabl e and easi ly aonrotellabia configuoratlion.
Viglii-s '1.4 shows the piitebloig monont. curves Of tl-il; sieraft Car various combinationsj
of -ooitrol defiectioria; a ol id 1linc Indicates -Ike m~irniimum recovery p1 tubing moment
accoirding to a cr itertoon proposed In H1er , j (C I AO. 10). At high Lingle of attack
the caoiyd aehediule cal is for a nose-dlown de~ldic?~tion at' 10- to get marl imcoiii lift
,ocrllci cota. Elevoo e-fructlvorions deeroasene noticeably above 2i00 alphai; *h full

ciora-down ctlivjon control input, theý sirniaft is trimmed ait 260 auogl e of at -riek. In
these, rood iti olli, p it(rh-up ri-evely can only he obt~aIned bly unloadinlg I.he canad;
very 3 l arge~ defl-cctIonx o ro-. requIired lbecause of tis :t cong iipwaiisi rci d p r-oduiced
liy the wIngi-body . WitIh li

0
1 igoig-dowuo eagarolde k ~loot: ion the cr1 toi ion inl Met up) to

:lli angle cof it~tac~k; ifhereforv it may lie rle.ec:ia-.iry t~o I ncorporati: ion aonglIe of' ol~taik
I lliit(ry' tLI) LVOigi UTOiieo-Lolab~le p t~el-suc.
C.urrent, otf'e; i flghl.vel al co-aft. igil ity ihogw thai. thev capability of flyIng aoig
icygnoruverl ng ait extreme saiglec of aot-ack gives niiguificont. advantageiin Ino - i
otlimbarI. It 1,; tLhe,ryore_ dliraIiaob Icy to raise tioc, aoggIe of attack Ilwiii I. ago fao, ali posgli i .-.
'rhIa: part I ol air vgoofi guri-itIono gieo-npool t-Li ao ,Il ikt Ki rh~r;okg!, n. 11 i ,-- ar iioilag.-
"uticiv011' (FIgure 4.3:) des;igned to give Nil -lilier deceleratLoio Withbout. uggdt- iilgbli,
Lri- i vfi-cs: . Winrd toiunne UI I.inn nuhwed that thii i aolrho ike coould aol- t ie! uioci tit;
a viny i-firy-I vi, '1.101Il o-Irin pia-Lt ic; .r, i *seigitaint Intoe rmciot ofit'nia -ilown pi tcin Iig
igoyciri. wala; iciggil cad op to vwry hiighi aiigiooi of' aotlack, an liihown Ini Fig. 41.4. Thign
cogoli lie Lit I I ird toiilIproveý thoig -eovery fr-omn pii el-up.
Aiiutlio, i-wy-i If .clIikooIIg,iutd iiiills cigi ji tire dei; igijyif gig lig aIigrcgaft, ha Lile ltia:k of volI
eooitrnl orul ofi d:itr tli~oini ntabllI I .y at, v!iny huligo :oigli-: ifi atlt.kieik, I cadoilig [.,I 1:t-raol

glcpaoital" ansd gap Il yg iotry . Fi-gioos 4.1) IAogWoa lOiN 1i-aidiig edge dronop ao-i ciiaiol-d tcitI c-c: Iolli
ilaoi liiicprvc Igtri-al -.11rc-,t iicaol iLatabiIi ty aot. highg aoogleis of' attack. hot vortexw flow
:lioiil iiaiii.yI icc....ip"ratii. ; L ciy: the 1,ut; icf gjIrgi:t.oa I gus gotli Ity ait hoigh golpha0: In liii-
to tho, :ciymiaiutel ' ilc ndewagyli gccoc'eutred by winig v01it I-: kill titi, veiIl. aot tai I ogotlug,,
ilcani Lo Flow inoparotitigyg, augi 11011etui~t I io Iigurt '1.b1.

Ilgiicl~ Ili. a!; lii aiw~le A: attack iioirieulnil floe gi ili-w.oigl lthI cd hcaiggey; giigd -vo'ocliol ly
i-evcreý ear keb efiur(livi, agi. * acotittack o~f thy, l'ini Notie driooi ;And aicriad al'iclretIiii

olnl oragie 'Jirti!X I'logi li-, I IlJiMlco aWill tbch-i, oci- 1lgvi- inlill ioi: t. )itoIat~i -ilc,.I.ca
toab IlIt~y a110d ciontrolI

Wati-r-(cailg I iow -.- igaug I I ago. ioinL ii (it] iffLcuyt lv 15'yigw thoat I-aolarii Ihl ;-!~1. ion hod

a ,lbisoint-otIal ginfluesnoce oiiy (Lie( giIvc Ioplolecul. of' lii-llody aoid wlong vool- I-en; lthe ii ic I I -
15 ,if -fll ig a~ynoru~ uaoia-i dv ccl oI loon.. for lotic-al cuIlouvi wI;il Lttoi- icatfaili

il- li-t of, :;,olgf go cgigicuoi-gv, ilipc-ygu: ong aigl Ii 0' at tack, a! :5::yiwro by Lt.-o iviya-
lIII Figui-c 4.7/ coirrlciiiio dlIntg 1.i 11 ' ' 11ogig, -iliU o do- I I,!:L .... i .I tii.-- i-agcaoo-u :,I s- - v ti.-

ei~i-Ucmaniy Il. guogt- Al. Ilow in11:1 ccuget Lill- roil I Inlg Iioitiit t iliilll:l-i by Lht I. .......0.1

Ig i;c.... I...iyaaottd b~y aoci ,plci I. niigy Wiog 1-gig i Iig tiio0oci-co1. i-1ouuIa-yl ly ther -aorgaoed liiwriwtlil
11.1.1; tlgt o::iyclicgctc-y cfclicoyrltccly Voitit-e I lch itove c-il a :.-iyll Ibut inuLIicciauli !;fll

firyt- auini Yawiwnog aunw-tot Ili III. :;aaoccir Irk-it.ion ctf 1ii.w llIetl ao-yl
At litghi Ii, ioe irori,., lt, wting oou Ltio- :iogcyt, :11 it( ccr (lu d-i~ 1.-Ltod y-aoniArdlng abrupilt ly
antII 0I l'o'g'1 rtil iop wlcylt dyg (c-ll~t'IIFigii-n- 4.00)1 ;d. tlit, sain, t ccl, .. Itrov.li-e

yaiwicg iioinoifiyt cyl' i-wliponllliiil- 1,t 3{i oploi1 anya ltigy :Ale iirrI.i tort- og-: yui-leagugi lat I
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These results wore made poonible by nyotematic wind tunnel teat,; unirig fixed jinil
rotating balances. First eatimatee at' hinge moments can be obtained try erilco tatian
and optimiririd lit flight tratn t0 obtain good control characterlotico for a manual
system. A thorough analy!lI:i oC pro- and poat-atal 1 phenomena Is necessary to guarantor:
predictable rind natiafactory handling glislltlca at high .inglco of attack.
Aenuacehi has developed wind tunnel tent. teciraiquca, largely 

t
aaed on the roe or

the rotary balance, ali icli allow tho control lability of a new eont'igarat Ion .0 hi,
assessed with noffie lont accocacy iii preliminary design. 'Ills Aur-iriacelri iii rid toirnol
wan used for' rotary balance testri on the Tornado and in currently in uae for tire
EPA as well no tile advanced trainer project mentioned above. A water toirritri has
recently been acqoired lii v boat Inc arid marrlpul ate Vartex itami rirtr'ii Li awe
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FIGURE 4.8 - EFFECT OF DIFFERENTIAL CANARD DEFILECTION ON WING 11.OWFIEI,D

(a - 32,. o. 0)

L.EFT) 1101'l CANARI) SUIlFACI:S NEUTIIAL;

IGHT) RlIGlIT CANARD SUI.ACI.: D•FLECTED :00 NOSE DIOWN.

FIGURE 4.9 .- WATER TUNNEL FLOW VISUAL1SATION AT a 32'

LEFT) BOTH CANARD SURFACES NEUTRAL;
RIGHT) NIGHT CANARD SURFACE DEFLECTED 20- NOSE. DOWN.



EFFECTS OF CANARD POSITION ON THE AERODYNAMIC CIIARACTERISTICS OF A

CLOSE-COUPLED CANARD CONF IGURATION AT LOW SPEED

by

D. HtUMWe and t.-Clat. OELKER
Inscitut fir Strlmnogsmechanik

Technische UniveLeitlt Braunschweig
tienroder Weg 3, D-.3300 Braunschweig

Federal Republic of Germany

SUMMARY

Comprehensive wind-tunnel investigations have been carried out on a close-coupled
A - 2.31 delta-canard configuration at low speed. Based on three-cuomponent, surface
pressure and flowflield measur'meUta as well as on oilflow patterns, the flow about the

coplanar "normal" configuration may he regarded as well understood. Three parameters
describing the position of the canard relative to the wing have been varied systema-
ticltly within certain limits: Vertical distance (3 locations: high, coplanar, low).
longitudinal distance (3 locations: front, mid, rear) and canard setting angle (-12"

Sý i12'), The results of thrPe-component neaeurenents are presented and the corres-
londing flow structure is analyzed by meant of pressure distribution measurenen.ts and
nilfow patterns. For a large variety of paraneter combinations in the vicinity of the
";normal" configuration the same state L4 the flow with two separate vortex systems ful

canard and wing ha:: been found, and the effects of dilferent canard positluns relative
to the wing -n the aerodynamllc ccefficients could be explained by this flow mechanisn.
For low caunrd positions and large setting angles, however, the formation of vortices

on the lower surface :f the wing as well as tile mnrglng of the canard vortices with
the winlg vontex system oil the upper surface has been observed. This tlow stricture
Leeds to abrupt changes if. the aerodYnenic coefficients which are unacceptable for
puactical ftlglht conditions.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

Ceotnitric Guanufihis-

A ' b2/0 Aspect ratio of crinard or wing he.,lcht of the t useage

It :ll/cw Dimensioulees vertical pvtirlnn h distatice of the callard'a gyrure-
of the canard trio ceatral po)int N 2%Y irom

the fuselage dcls
N bGeometric enutral point oif can-

ard or winj I .Le.lgtl of rite t::,a ]agc

P - (r-r )/c Dlmenslunle:, relative forward 1,.1 ,l length of front, cylindrical
pooitio: I che canard and rear tart of the fu.;elage

Area of canard or wing (exten- locri it•al distance between the

ded to y( - yt = 0 according to gometric neutral point!, of ca-

Fig. 11 nalo auid wing

b - 2as Spat: of celhird or wng q (rW "C) /2 tHtrl-.:,:tal diltance between the'.tgecnrlc neutral points of ca-

c(d) ro'Cal chord of canard or winIj naud stud wing for canard's
trailtno-edge located at witlg

c - c(y - 0) Root chord of canard or wi,,g alex

49 .talf span of can-ed or wing

- 2 s L ) tonal half spaia of canard or
e j- cw dWy 14,,i aerodynsamic chord ,f the W Wing"F; W w i!

-w It Maxis uim thlckn -sa ci canard or
wintg or iuselage

e DIstance between fusellage tipex
.3 wing geometri. newutra-el -,y,Z Rody-fised coordinaten. origin
point at cnard or wing apex

F) There investogatione have been supported by x5 ,. /2 Distance of germoettic neutral

DEUTSn'tHE FORSCI!tNtxS;EMEIN ICIIALT under couttract poinlt from origin of ccordital,

nteme pci; Ito 254/8 vystem for wing nr '.anard

aL
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Setting angle of the canac'); V Faee stream velocity
angle between the planes of ca-

nard and wing cD - D/q SW Drag coefficient

- n/c Dimensionless body-fixed co-r- c = (9-p )/q Total pressure coefficient
dilate for canard or wing ,

cli tc /qS~j tilt coefficient.

n y/s DimLensionlisa local spanwise

coordinate for canard or wing c M/q Swc Pitching moment coefficient
W (reference point N25W, nose-up

NW Yw/S Dimensionless aerodynamic co- positive)
ordinates with the origin at

- zw.cOsa/sw the intersection ol the measu- c = (p-p /q static pressure coefficient

ring plane and the nw-axis P
9 Total prescoure

nR - W/.W Dimensionless aerodynamilc co-
ordinates with the origin at p static pressure.

4W= eWcoa/a the intersection of the measu-
ring plane with an axis paral- q Free stream dynamic pressure
lel to the free stream, which

posses through the point x W - Angle of attack; angle between

c , y - 0, . - 6 at the free stream and wing plane,
trailing-edge of the wing zW -

1C - /sC Dimlen sionless aerodynamic 00- v Kine matic viscosity
ordinate syitem with the orijin

C zN cos/s{: t -yW W

Subscripts
Q reading-edge sweep of canard or

wing C Canard

Aerodynamic Quantities F Fnselage

Re - V .crw/v Heynnldsnncuber W Wing

1. INTRODUCTION

The application of close-coupled canard configurations for modern fighter design, e.g. in Israel Air-
cralt-Industries (lAI) Lavi, SAAN-Viggen and (ripen and the European Flighter Aircraft (LFA), has conzide-
rably increased in the last years. Canard configurations are well known since the Wright Flyer in 1903. An
early series of experimnetal investigations has been carried out at NASA in the 1950's, Refs. [I] to [7],
which were concerned with long-coupled canard configurations. Since 11. Sehrluchm [5] it is known that clo-
se-coupled canard configurations with canard and wing of small aspect latios in the rian- of 1 r A L 3
have substantial ddvatitages. The values ot maximum lilt coefficient c and of the cotespo.ding angle
of attack 0(c ) can be considerably increased by adding a delta canar• to a delta wing. This advantage

1.de o1.Iax
is doe to favourable interference between the vortex system of canard and wing. A second series of meas-
urements has been performed at Naval Ship Research and Development Center (NSMIS)C, Refs. [9] to (12], and
a third one at NASA, Pers. (13] to (21]. These tLo last series were concerned with close-coupled canard
configurations. They confirmed the reslts of 1t. Ilehrbohm C8] and added a lot oF new details. It turned
out that a canard's benefits are largest for a high canard location. In this cas. he maximuic lift cueffi-
cdent c as well as the corresponding angle ol attack (c to ) are higher ?i n for the cleat, config-tem 140.1x

uratio,,. T winy has a positive effect on the flow over the canard; Its effp c angle of attack ia in-
creased and its stall is delayed. For a high canard location the largest Value, or L/D are achieved. Con-
cerning the longitudinal stability a destabilizing pitchintg moment occurs for all canard configurations
which depends linearly on the canard's longitudinal distance from the wing. The trninming capabilities of
close-coupled canard configuratiotm in comparision with conrventiotal confsguratiotns have been investigated
Icy 5.B. Eberle et al. [221 and S.E. Goldstein, C.P Combs [23]. Similar studies related to the regitne
beyond stall havel been carried out by H. John, W. Kraus [24] and W. Kraus [25]. Investigations on the In-
terferetnt between a catnard and a (onward swept wing have been perforct.d by K.t. Griffin et al. [2b1,
[271, P'] in tbe course of the dnvelopm2nt (of the research aircraft X-29.

Investigations on the physics of interfering vortex systems of canard and wing are very rare. B.5.
,:loss, D.D. Miller [18], D.J. LtrIncz [29] as well as J. Er-fl, A. seginrc [30] gave sowm qualitative in-
sight into the flow utructit-r by msans of flow visualication. FlowfiPld measurements have been carried out
by H. Gal]ington, G. Sicxon [31] as well as fuL cotfigurations with a forward swept wing by K.E. Griffin
et al. [27], [2H].

The calculation of the flow around canard configurations uld the corXnsponding design of configura-
tions by means of aerodynamic theory are presently at the very beginning. To promote substantial progress
in this field the "International Vortex flow Experiment for Computer Code validation" was initiated by G.
"trougge [32]. Ans the basic c,:ifiguratlon to be investigated both theoretically and experimsentally a

crt-coupled canard contigaration was choe.-. The Inutitut fir Strdmungsmechansk at Technische 'niversi-
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-- canard, Aspect ratio A C- 2.31
Leading-edge sweep - 6')

CThcfC5-d( t/cr) I (.05

Wing; Aspect ratio AW - 2.31

E Leadlgi-edge sweep w = 0b'

Thickoess-ratio (t/Cr)w - 0.05N2,.

SN, Fuselage, Height-ratio ti-h/i) 1/12

h/b ------. Combination Wing-fuselage:

Relative fuselage length /b - 2.0
Relative fuaelege width t /bw -/30

Rear position of N25W e/i 0.617

3 combination canard-Wing :

29WRelative canard si.,n b /h -0.li CF bC/W
Vertical position -S.h 4 ý I! 1 40.04

60 Horizontal poition -0.01 L R -10.1b

eting angle - 12- ;, I - 1Ž'

h.Tab. 1: ceometric data of the conliguration

Fig. 1: Wing-fuselage-canard configuration

tat hraunschwelu took part in this intLernational cooperation by meanal of experiiLental investigations on

two differenit configurations. Apart from the international configuration 132] a sharp-edged delta wing/ca-

naird configuration with A = A - 2.31 and b /bw - 0.4 according to Vig. 1 has been studied in detail.

ThrPe-component, surface pressure and tlowticld measurements using a conventional five-hole probe as well

au flow visullizations by means of vilflow patterns ha.ve been performed in the institute's 1.3-va low speed

wind-tunnel and addutlonal flow visualizations have -also been carried out in a small water-tusnel. The

investigations were mainly concerned in the wing alone as well as in a coplanar canard-wing combination

-called the "ncural" configuration- in order to detect the bhanic inter'ference effects and to providn a sot

of experiment"l data onl terodyna'iic coefficients, surface pressure distributions and flowlield structure

for cosparisicn win, results of theoretical investigations. The exlerimental data fol the normal canard

conitgUratLon have been published by D. llumual, i.-Chr. oelker (33], [343, [351, [36]. As a result ot

thene investigations the flow structure, the corresponding surface pressure distributions and the aerudy-

namic coefficients a- well as the nechanilsis o, Interference between canard and wing il,.y 1o regarded as

well understood for this coplanar configuration.

Toe wind-tunnel model according to Fig.l was equipped with, a flat fuselage in order to tin the xji-

siton of the canard relativeto. the,. wing. This flat fuselage provided) the pussibility of varying the ca-

,,ard posation and attitude to some extend. Threo-compolient and surface pressure ditribution viLsnfrenents

as well as flow ,isuai-zations by means of snrface oililow patterns have been. carried out ior diifeent

longitodinal and vertical positilons and for various setting angles of the canard. he results of these

)nvestigati-i:s are prehented subsequently and they are discussed on the baisin of the will known otrnltuere

of t),e ilow abut the normal cunfiguration. The performance and the elirctivecnesu of the canard will le

related to the flow structure mid to the mechunisWs of intenfere,,ce present in these con[iguratlona.

2. LXPLI(1MLNTAL SET ICC' AND) TEST PR'OGRAMA

The experimental investigutions have been carried out in the 1.3-m wind-tunnel of the Instltut fir

Strnmuugsmechunlk at fechniisuch Univercit-it fraunsuhweig.

2.1 Moodis

The investigations hase been pertormed lot a wing-fuselage-canard configuration, which is shown ii

ftq. ' . The urcetriv, dat.i i.y he taken from Tab. 1. Wing and canard have delta planformns of aspect ratio

A - A ' 2.SC1 .- d a corresponding leading-pdge sweep of 0 -- - 60%. In both cases symmetric p;arabolic

ac- airfoils no 1 lhb root section and parabolic contours in spanuise, direction have been used. The head..

1,q--1t,-s are sharp. month wing and canard are equipped with a tube system underneath the surface and with

preesure holes in order to measure the surfaCe pressure distrlbutlon. A very flat Fuselage har been chosen

to keep the, canard in poestion relative to the wing, to provitde some vari~tion of this ,osltion and to

coves some volume necessary for the rubber tubes in the case of pressure dattribution maasurements. The

fuselage -onsists of a cylindrical portion of length 1 - sh and attached are front and rear parts of

length I - 1 - 2h . Their shape han been taken as a polynomial of fount) order which mets the cyli,-

drical p ort rotinuo,:sly with, eeupct to slope and curvature. The wind-tunnel model was produced with

bW - 600 s.
mm
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The geometric data ot the cornbirations wing-fuselage and canard-wing are collected in Tab. 1. T'ho
wing wa added to the fuselage In such a way, that the trailing-edge of the wing coincided with the re ,r
1.1d of the cyl ,ndrica I part of the into Iage. Concerning the cant~rd-wing c-itbination some variations in

vertical and hnr:.zontal posgition as well a& in setting angle of the canard were pgssIble. The correspon-
ding ranges may be taken tc'om Tab. 1. A typical conflguratlon hat iemn chosen as a basis for comparliuns.
Its parameters are L r 0', I I 0, R - 0.05 and it is called subsequently "normal" configuratlon.

2.2 Deci-ptlion of the tests

The wind-tunnel investigations have been carried out et free stream vglocities ot V .: 30 m/s and
V - 40 m/s, which corroepond to Reynolds numbers of Re. - 10 and He - 1.4,10

Three-component measurements (lift, drag and pitching noment) have been performed for -5Q : a :, +40*
with Anu 2.5*. The surface pressure measurements have been carriýd out on the suction dide fcr 7 selected
angles of attack only. The flow on thle upper surface of the configuration hIas been studied by means ol
oliflow patterns. lor this purpose the clack model suoface was painted by ý mixture of aluminu-txide-pow..
der and petroleum and benzine (ratio of components : 1g aluminumoxide : 3cm petroleum ; ic h benzlnel and
exposed to the flow for about half a minute.

Flowflield measurements were 'rrried out in planes perpendicular to the free stream using a conical
five-hole probe of 2 mm diaseter (26]. These measurements were performed with the normal conlIguratiou at
stations tW t 0, 0.3, 0.6 and 0.8 over the wing as well as dt stations tW - 1.01 and 1.125 downstream of
the wing. The angle of attack was a = 8.7", where vortex breakdown is not present.

A large variety of canaid positions Iai been investigated. toncerning the vertlc,,l )otatlon of the
canard three different heights correspondinq to !I - -0.U4 (low), H - 0 (coplanar, uid1 aed If z +0.04
(high) were tested. The longitudinal distance of the canard from the wing' was adjusted it, different loca-
tions corresponding to H O.16 (•rontl , 0.05 (mid), -0.01 (lea). The canard's setting angle L was alte-
red in steps of AL 6 b' as c -- 12'/-6G/0"/+b'/12'.

CL 1 iCnnrd J- ~t c-ffigurlsion in4
0 ..... id -n .. f .i..m ..... C.

t1 Itu•at cnnfiguvcls

° ..

I0 0 0 I• 3O 02I© ?°]0 / •

-5 01

I_ 1 J_ _ 1 0. 30
1(A 40" a ' 0 10' lo- U 4V

F1g. 2: Results ot three-compounint oansurements for the -alard-off and the canard-un nomsa l
configuration at Re = 10

3. RESULTS

3.1 Normal configuration

The basic interference effelts between canard and wing lave. been studied by eane Of the canard-,'n
normal configuration ind the canard-off configuration, see section 2. The results of these investlgations
have been published in Reos. [33], [34] and [36]. The main findings are to be repeated here, since their
5
rowledge is essential for the understanding of the effects of canard position presented in this paper.

At first the results of the three-cumponent measurements for tile canard-off and the canard-on normal
configuration are presented in Fi 5  2. F'- low angles of attack both conligueatlonn have ne-dry tile -ame
lift and drag. The addition of the canar, to the wing-fuselage configuration clanges a formerly nose-down
pitching nosent to a nose-up pitching moment. The results of the corresponding surface . res_•r measure-
ment_.s at a - 0.7', marked InI Fig. 2 by the black symiols, are presented in Fiy. 3. The traces of the lea-
ding-edge vortices can be detected froa the suction peaks on both configuratiuns and It can clearly be
seen, that vortex breakdown does not take place at this angle of attack. A co -'arison between Figs. 3a and
3b reveals two chanacteristics of the filw around the canard configuration. the pressure distribution 'n
the canard is very sLmi2ar to the one on the, wing alone and in both cases the flow is fairly conical,
apart from the trailing-edge reglo,. On the wing of the canard configuration the pressure distribution
shows considerably lower suction peaks in the front part, which lie closer to the leading-edge than in the
non-interfering case, and the flow on the wing of the canard configuration is distinctly non-conical. The

II ,ii--* - 1l ll m m mmii = r ~ =lr' : ~ 11 ri l nl I lbl l
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3.2 Variation of canard's longi.ud'.,al position

The influence of variations of the canard's longitudinal position on the lift and pitching moment
coefficients may be taken from Fig. 7. Results are shown for coplarar canard-wing configrirations (H - 0,

c - 0) for which the parameter range -0.01 2 R 1 +0.16 could be investigated. The main effects are larger

nose-up pitching moments with Increasing longitudinal distance of the canard from the wing. This influence

is well known, see e.g. D.W. Lacey, SJ. Chorney 19J, and it is due to the increased distance of the ca-
nard from the pitching moment reference point. The lift coefficient is almost the same for various longi-

tadinai distances R, but a close view indicates that the highest values are achieved tor the most forward
canard position.

I CL Cm

I] . -5 1•

ol R 005 02

J 01

iC lo.0 2V' 30' ax 40. 0. if. 20- iS. 40 ' o

Fig. t Results of the thre-cumponent measurements for canard-on configurations at Re = 10". variation

of canard forward position Ui for c - 0, II - o imid).

A

Pressuoe distributions at a = 8.7" for different longitudinal pxosition of the canard are oh'iwn in
H. Those for the canard itself are vixtually the sace, but distinct differoznes occur in the front part of
the wing. With increasing longitudinal distnce of the caniard from the wing the vertical distance of 1t1h
canard s wake from the wing plane increases as well. This means that the canard's doanwash it the wing
decreases and correspondingly the vortes formation at the wing leuding-edge starts ,-loser to the wln,
apex. This effect may he taken from Ylg. 8: In the section at . O. 3 for 1 = +0.1. a suction peak
due to a leading-cdge vortex Is found whereas in the samo section yur R = -0.01 thce r.essurE distritutif',
indicates just the onset of aeparation. Thus the wing lift coeffic-ient increases for lrqer lonqitudinal
distances of the canard from the ingq. on the other hand the wing induced u[ibshi at the anard and c-rres-
pondingly the canard's lift coefficient decrease with increasinq linqitudlnal distance of the canard. The
latter effect toiuns out to be secondary and therefore the overall lift coefficient inoz-sea sliyht]f" with
increaslng songitudinal distance of the canard from tbU wing.

-44
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0 1 - 10 \0 Mo q •, 10
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St.o Upper surface pressure distribution at a 8.17, Re .•4 106, i 0, t 0 for different Ion-
gltudinal positions of the canard a) R - 0.16 (front) b) R -- -0.01 (rear). For RI 0.05 (mid)
see fig. 3. CV C-nard voitex, WV Wing vorte-.
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3.3 Variation of canard's vertical position

Results of thre.e-componnnt measurements for various canard's vertical positions are prestnted In
9. Concerning the li.t coeificient only sma]l effects can be detected, but a close view shows that for the
high canard location sligthly larger lift coefficients as well as higher L/D ratios are obtained. The de-
stabilizing nose-up pitching moment depends nonlinearly on the angle of attack. Increasing the vertical
distance of the canard from the wing plane increases the pitching moment, but the nonlinearity of the
pitching moment curve is reduced. These results coincide with the findings accordiatg to D.W. Lacey, i.J,
Chumrny (9), it.. Gloss [14., [17) and others.

05 - - P 0- I

10. 20. 301 C( .,0. 0. 10. 70. 30- 40.

Fg 9! esults of the three-cco~ponent measurements for canard-on configurations at Re [Or10. Variation
of canard height If for c . 0, R ,-- t05 (mid).

The upper surface pressure distribution at a = 8.70 is shown for different vertical positions of the
canard in Pi.I. For high and low canard positions the canard's pressure dist~ributions are identical.
Substancial differences can be identified in the front part of the wing. In the section 4W - 0.3 e.g. a
vortex induced pressure distribution is found for a high canard location, whereas in the case. of a low
canard an attached flow pressure distribution occu*rs in the same section. This means that lowering the
canard's vertical position leads to a delay of the vortex form~stion along the leading-edge of the wing.
This effect can clearly be detected from Fig 11__, in which oilflow patterns from the upper surface are
prosented for different vertical position. of the canard. Flow visualizations of th*is kind have shown that
even tor low canard positions and angIes Of attack l 2! i0° the canordlra vortex bysten passes do, stream
above the upperz surface of the wing.

Regarding the interference mechanism for different vertical locations of the canard, the main effects
at low angles of attack result from the candrd-inducpd velocities at the wing: Lowering the cstiard's ver-
tical position leads to ait increased downwash in thp inner portion and all increase-d upwavh in the outer

2- 0 -I0v

g tWV n

1 f
5  

li Y 101'I' 1 0 0 Ii o i'

of caar heigh 1i fo t 00, P\ Oi 0d

The. 0,Upper surface pressure distribution at a 210.70, in shown ý013 mi), for diffeet-ria pstoso h

canards vertical position l adst ea of the vorted format0.0(ion) alon the -00lendng-d. Fof th wmid).

eve Fior low snr postinsand anrles, of attac vortex th.aadscre saeopassdw't s
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Upper surface oil low tatt.erns at
n i 8.7., Be - 1.4 1 10 , R P 0.05

(mid), U.= for different vorti-

cal positions of the canard
a) II = 0.04 (high), b) It U -0.04
(I-~'). For II 0 (mid] see Fig. 4.

it

portion of the wing. Apart from the delay in the onset of vortex formation along the leading-edge of the
wing, a close view of Fig. Il indicates larqer suction in the central portion of the wing for low canard
positions. This may be due to an additional nonlinear interference effect, which results from the lower
distance of the canard vortices from the wing surface. Since thp lift of the canard does not depend on its
vertical local ion, the reduction of the wing's effective angle of attack at low canard fosttiuns should
lead to a de. -ease of the lift coefficient, but duo to the additional interference effect -mentioned
,,hove- the lift coefficient is fairly indepondent of the canard's vertical location. Concerning the pitch-
ing moment coefticient, for the low canard locations the destabilizing nose-up tendency is reduced.

-7 - Cp Q Wing

-6. @ [Canard -4.80 i2

-5 .0 ! I \ 1 -3.08 )14 O~ +O.04 ( high)
- .o-=+O•.0 4 ( h ig h ) jm \\' o H = 0 ( m id )

-
0 m idCH= 0 (mid) -2.0 OH .0.04( tow) I

-1.

/ "

02 o'. 06 ti- 10 02 04o 06 10

Pi.li Upper surface pressure distribution at a 29,0°, Re - 1.4 * 10 , Rf 0 .05 (mid) , 0 in vari-

nas sec~tions on a) canard and h) wing for di~ffrent vertical positions of the canard.

Lp

.02 0r lr, 06~ Tj .. .. 10 0 2 0 4 6 1

Fig. 12 Uppe sufc prssr ditibto atu 9,iRe 14 10 lRa - i ".05 lDi..l" ,? Ll -t 0 in vari-
ous~~ setoso.a. .adsldb. .g. .ifrntvria pstosoftecnr... . . .. =
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For large angles of attack the same effects of the canard on the wing flow are present. This may be
taken from the pressure distributions on the wing shown in Fig. 12 for an angle of attack of a = 29.0'. In

this case, however, also a remarkable effect of the wing on the canard flow can be recognined. For mid and

low canard locations the suction in the front part of the canard is considerably increased. This Is caused

by the wing-induced upwash at the canard, which is largest for low canard positions due to the unsymme-try
of the wing flowfield at high angles o attack. However, in the rear part of the canard, the vortex bruak-
down region is enlarged and the downwash at the wing is increased. Correspondingly the canard lift is

slightly increased and the wing lift is decreased for low canard positions. Although the total lift re-

mains fairly constant, a certain shift of lift towards the canard is present and thezefore the additional

noe-up pitching moment as well as the nonlinearity of the pitching moment curve are largest for low ca-

nard locations.

3.4 Variation of canard's setdng angle at mid canard position

Fig. 13 shows the result of the three-component measurements with variation of the canard's setting
angle c. Foxwand and vertical position of the canard are the same as for the normal configuration. In the
angle of attack range a 1 a (c ) only little influence of the setting angle E on the lift coefficients

is present. This is due to the' D ttect of the canard wake on the wing. With increasing setting angle E more
lift is produced at the cnanrd. The consequence is a stronger downwash at the wing. Thus the effective

angle of attack of the wing is even more recuoed and the loss of lift on the wing becomes larger. This
mo-n for the overall configuration that the gai;, of lift, which is produced at the canard with increasing

s'tting angle L, is almost completely compensated by the loss of lift at the wing through the reduction of

thM eflective angle of attack. With increasing setting angle C of the canard larger sose-up pitching mo-
ments occur at constant angle of attack and it is the shift of lift from the wing to the canard which
causes these nose-up pitching moments. 01 - -

15 in

iL L-rt-1-L ,

0- 0

0~

F g 13 R e su l t s ol th re e-c umouF aL~ m e a su re m e n Vn
lfr canard-un configurations at Re - 10

Variation of canard getting angle C for 0 3.
It u (mid). R =0.05 (mid). Uý 1o- 2°° (0 X 40"
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Fig. 14; Upper Irf. i pressure distribution at a .7', Fie -1.4 10a• !- 0 (ivid), 0- - 0.00 (mid)l
fur different canard setting angles a-)a) -12', hI c +02o. Fur r 0*I see Fig. 3. Cv

canard vortex, WV wing vortec



The upper surface pressure distribution at 0 - 8.7' is shb n in Fig. 14 for two different setting

angles. At c - -12- SO vortex formation takes place on the vpper surface of the canard. The canard-induced

downwash at the wing is small and the formation of a wing leading-edge vortex starts close to the apex of
the wing as indicated in Pig. 14a. Th!- results for - 0V may be taken from Fig. 3. The corresponding
flowfield consists of a canard vortex system and a wing vortex system -c presented in Fig. S and sketched
schematically in Fig. 6. Tn this case the canard vortices are located far inboard and so high above the

wing, that its upper surface pressure distribution is virtually not effected by these vortices. The me-
sults for t: - +12- according to Fig. 14b indicate a strong canard vortex system. Above the wing this vor-
tex system is still separate from the wing vc-tex system, but the canard vortex is located more outbard
and closer to the wing surface. The tra--e of the canard vortex on the wing as marked in Fig. 14 has been
located by the increased suction marked in the pressure distribution. Although the two vortex systems are
still 8s,,arate, a tendency towards merging due to mutual induced velocities is clearly indicated.

The upper surface pressure distribution at a much larger angle of attack u - 29.00 is shown in Fica.i5
for two different setting angles. At c - -12', Fig. Ala, the etfective angle of attack at the wing is much
larqer than at the canard. TWo vortex systems are produced at the configuration which remain separate
'.bove the wing since t1 a canard's trailing-edge is located well above the wing surface and no indications
of the presence of the canard vortices are found in the "ing pressure distribution. Some results for F -
0' may Lbe taken from Fig. 12. In this case the winy vortices are clearly marked by the suction peaks close

to the wing leading-edge and some additional suction in the inner portion of the wing indicates the pre-
sesce of the separate canard vortex system above the wing. Th., results for r - +12o according to Fig. l5b

show a strong vortex formed at the canard. Since its trailinqo-edge is located well below the wing surface
this canard vortex passes downstream above the wing leading-edge at a low vertical distance. In the front
part of the win-, the suction due to the canard vortex as will as due to the wing vortex is distinctly
marked, but further downstream the' two vortex systeme merge and separate suction contributitnis can no
longer be identified. The pressure distributions in Pig. 15b indicate that for large setting angles t and
at high angles of attack a the vortex systems above the upper surface of the configuration undergo a merg-
ing process which ends up with a single vortext on each side at the trailing-edge of thel wing.
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Fig. 15: Upper Burltoe pressure- distrlibution at a 29~.0o, me -1.4 10", It 0 (oid) , R 0.0h (mid),
tot different canard se' inj angles c. a) C = -12', b) F a +12'. CV Canard vortex, WV Wing vor-
tex, MV Merged vortex.

In thin regi it ot maximum lift another distinct influence of the canard setting angle turns out. 'ilth
increasing setting angle l, the maximum lint coefficient c as well as the correspondinq angle of attack
a (ci.ma ) decrease, see Fig. 13. This elfect can be inteAL"1raexed as follows: ,or positive setting angles s

the canard has a lamuer geometrical angle of attack than tte nitty. Therefore the canard reaches t-- 'a---

mum, lift coefficient earlier than the wing. Wheen this happens the ilafluence of sonu, favourable interfe-
rence effects is lost: The downwash behind the canard becomes weaker and therefore the effective angle of
attack of the wing iocrceaues. This leads to a stronger vortioity shedding particularly in the front part
uo toe wing, which inczeases the local lilt there, tin the other hand those stronger vortices break down

earlier in the rear part of the wing which leads to a loss ot lift for the wing too. The whole configu-
ration reaches its maximum lift coefficient when the canard reaches its maximum lift coefficient. The lo-
cal lift gain in the front part and the local lift loss in the rear part of the wing produce an additional
,-se-up pitching momenti which counteracts the none-down pitching tendency from the loss of lift at the

inard. Maximum 1, tching moment occurs therefore at a > a, when the canard effect is finally the
dion.nating one.

F•-. i~" ___ ___ i i~i FI.. n• n fIp • l'--l n~ JN "r" L Pm-lp"'r 111 •
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3.5 Variation of canard's setti,wy angle at low canard position

The canard's netting angi, was alio varied for high and low positions of th, canard. For high canard
locations the vortex systems of thy canard and the wing were always separate even at large setting angles
c and high anglea of attack a. The aerodynamic characteristics were similar to those of the normal config-
turation and they are not discussed in detail subsequently.

The results of three-componcnt measurements for the variation of the setting angle c in the low canard
poaitish are snow. in .i .l6. For -1 1 c , +*6 the low canard conriguration's behaviour in similar to
that of the normal confiquration as d: icussed already in Fig. 13. For the large setting qle +12',
however, two steep jumps in the pitching moment curve can be recognized at a a 190 and at a ý 31%. For a
19' the increase of nose-up pitching moment with increasing ang-le of attack is delayed and at a a 19' the
ordinary and expected values of the pitching momeat are suddenly ,-ohieved. 0, the other hand at a a 1i'the
ccond jump leads to considerable lower values of the nose-up pitching moment.

15 -_

CL .]_

/it -,,-<
1010 0 g &"/2

'A

Vcniatioc of canard netting angle toe 6 I
|I = -0.04 ilowi, R = 0.01 (mid). Gc 703'0 •0' • &

Details of the flow structure nay be dete•cted Inom the pressuce diatribcctiooa show:, in Fig 17ora• 14.t and diaferent canard's settcig angles t . At c - U', Fig. lie, the canard vortex system passen:

downstream above the wing and the pic-ssure diltrlbutixnjs indicate that it Is evtrywhece separate trt'iml them
wing vortex system. At const-.t angle ot attack the strength of the canard vort ices Incre.,sea with in-
creasing setttng angle if the canard. since the eanard's tiauthng-edge moves duwtswards with Ihcreaain-:
setting angle L the- canard vortex 8yate's nUMes closer to the upper " uliace ef the wing and the tendency
towards metging sith the wing vortex syastem increases. At t '- U' both vurtex syateas nie still secacate
a- indicated by the pressurs distributions in fig. 17b, and at L 7 412" (cuth vonte'a ayr.ms merge ,i:
mnrked in Fig. 17,c where difierent suction contributioncs call nu 1-cng- be sejicrtert.

"? -"/ jtroA-':"

-4I 0

10 qhi .rK

, W re rgd •t, VV jiS± •ortMv

Fig. 17; Utenr :u"iace pressure distribution at a 14.'. -He 1.4 itI, it -n.64 iloa l, it - xns(mid) , for dif'eeuet canard setting angles c. a) E - Oi t.1', ll i, -fý 412', CV Canard vro-
tea, iWV Wing vortex, (41 Merged ru-tea, LV tower side vortex.
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Fig. 18,
Surface ojitIou patterns at a
14.51, Re - 1.4 1 10 , H - -0.04
(low)., R = 0.05 (nil). e - +12o on
a) upper surface adid b) lower sur-
face of the configuration.

For - +12' the canard vortex system induces a large downwash in the front part of the wing. In the
present situation at a - 14.5o the iocal angle of attack near the apex of the wing is niegative. This means
that in the front part of the wing the flow around its lpading-edge is directed from the upper to the
lower surface. Correspondingly a leading-edge vortex is formed in this region on the lower surfacp of the
wing as indicated in Fig. 17 , and this vortex may be identified Irom the flow vieualization according to
Ui1. L_8. The reversed vortex shedding mechanism can easily be recognized: The front part of th, wing's

© (~)Fig. 19:
Suoface oillow pattprns at n -
19.3-, Re - 1 .4 - 10 -i - -0.04

(low) , Rr 1. 05 wid). +12' on
a) upper surface and b) lower nur-
face of the configuration.
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upper surface, Fig. 18a, acts as a "pressure side" and the rear part as a "unction side' and on the lower
Rurface the situation is vice versa. The reversed flow field in the vicinity of the wing's apes leads to a
substantial upstream influence on th, canard flow in the sense that the. hi,ýh pressures on the upper sur-
face of the wing cause vortex breakdown within the canard vortex systrm. This efiect is indicated in Pig.
17c by the low and very flat auction distribution in the rear part of the canard. The uorrnsponding reduc-
tion of the canard's lift leads to the weaker increase the nose-ur pitching noment with angle of attack
for a s 19" as found in Pig. 16,

With increasing angle of attack the vortex formation on the lower surface of the wing decreases and
according to Fig. 19 it dissappearis at an angle of attack of a a 19'. Thus, at this angle ot attack the
reversal of suction and pressure in the vicinity of the wing apex comes to an end. Sow, near thle caunard's
tzailing-edge favourable wing-Induced prescure gradients appear which suddenly shift the vortex breakdown
position in the canard vortices more downstream. This effect may be taken from the canard'u pressure di-
stribution at a - 19.3' shown in Fig. 20a in comparision with the results for u - 14.5' in Fig. 17c. The
sudden reduction of vortex breakdown at a 5 192 leads to a considerable increase of suctio- at the canard
and it is this effect which produces again large nose-up pitching moments according to Fig. 16.

-7 7
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Figj. 20: Uipper surface pressure distribution at He =1.4 - 10u 11 -U0.04 (low), It 0.05 (mid), - +12"
for different angles of attack- a) a 19.3' h) ao 29., u) a oh 33.9. CV Canard vortex, WV
Wing vortex, MV Merged vortex,

Pressure distributions at very large angles of attack ane show,, in I gs_ 2Db and 20c. The flow utroct-
sre at u - 29.0V is principally the same as for a - 19.33 acccrding to Pig. 208. At larger angles of at-
tack the influence of the wing on the canard flow is no longer capable to prevent the upstre-a movement ot
the vortex breakdown position within the canard vortices. At a - 33.9" vortex breakdown has reached the
canard apex. The vortical flow over the canard has completely broken down and a deadwatrr type flow with
constant pressure on the upper suzface is present. 3-he wing vortex system starts again at the wing apje
and vortex breakdown takes place well upstream ol the trailing-edge. The sudden breakdown of the vortical
flow over the canard causes a steep loss of lili and a correuponding additional nuse-down pitching Mmoent,
see Fig. 16. With decreasing setting angle c this phenomenon occurs at larger angles of attack and there-
tote cIm as well as siuLc ) increase with decreasing setting angle t,

Fl3. 21, cdjiaro extectivenesa c - do /dL ds
-- function of the angle o sttabk.
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Fig. 21 shows the canard's effectiveness with respect to the nose-up pitching moment c - do /dr as a
function of the angle of att;,ck. Thoea derivatives have been evaluated from Fig. 16 by safne inTerpolat-
ion through the measuring points for three different setting angles L at constant angle of attack a.
Three curves for c - -66, 09, ýh° turn out. For low angles of attack an effectiveness of c 0 0.3 is
achieved and for large angles of attack the effectiveness still increases due to the iavourabre effects oc
the wing on the canard vortex system by which vortex, breakdown is delayed. The results for other vertical
locations lie within the bard marked in the figure. For larger setting angles, c - +6*, however, steep
jumps in the canard's effectiveness take place at a a 19' and a Q 31* due to the changes of the flow
structure mentioned above. At a a 19 a considerable improvement of the canard's effectiveness takes
place, but at a a 31' an abrupt loss of efficiency occurs for thin configuration which is unacceptable for
practical flight conditions.

4. CONCLUSIONS

For a canard configuration with an A - 2.31 delta wing and an A - 2.31 delta can~ard low speed wind-
tunnel tests have been carried ocut for various longitudinal and vertical canard locations and different
setting angles. Three-component and pressure distribution measurements as well as flow visualizations by
means of oilflow patterns have been performed. The main results can be sussarized as follows;

1) The canard induces at the wing a non-uniform angle of attack distribution, which sapresses flow sepa-
ration in the front part and Gupports vortex shedding ir. the rear part. The vortex formation on the
wing is thus non-conical. Due tc the dcwnwach vortex breakdown is delayed within the wing vortex sy-
stem.

2) The wing induces at the canard an upwash field as well as additional longitudinal velocities. Thus the.
canard's lift is increased and vortex breakdown is colside.ably delayed. At very high angles of attack,
however, these favourable effects are nu longer sufficient to prevent the upstroeam ovelnent of vortex
breakdown and the reduction of the canard's lift. rt it this mechanism which leads to the maximnus liLt
ccefficient of the configuration.

3) The basic state of the flow around the configuration, investigated here, consists of two separate vor-
tex systems produced by the canard aid by the wing. With increasing anqle ui attack there enitt.. a tell-

rency towards merging of both vortex systems above the wing.

4) With increasing lougttudinal dislance of the r'anijd trom the wiln additional ,ose-up pitching nme•-tL
occur which depend linearly oin thu canard's pot3tion.

5) lbs effects of the canard's vertical position on the aerodynamic coefficie-nts land flow st-ucture a.e
relatively sniall -part from the fact that the tendency towards merging of the two vortex systems in-
creases for lowering the canard's vertical posiLtion.

6) With increasing setting angle the nose-up pitching t-,menta are eniargeao The corresponding effects on
the lift coefficient are relatively asall, but the laximum lift coefficient reduces considerably with
increasing setting anglo due to earlier vortex breakdAwn in the canard vortex system. For larce setting
angles and high anglen of attack the canard vortices and the wing vorticen merge above toe wing.

7) For low canard positions and large setting angles at low angles of attack flow separatiun takes place
in the front part of the lower side of the wing. This leads to increased vortex breakdown in the canard
vortices and to reduced nose-up pitching moments. At a certain angle of attack these phenomena suddenly
dissappear which canues a steep increase of nose-up pitching moment. DPin to the large setting angle the
increased vortex breakdown at high angles of attack finally leads to a complete breakdown of vortical
flow at the canard, Correspondingly abrupt reductions of lift and nose-up pitching moment coefficients
occur.
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THE EFFECTS OF FOREPLANES ON THE STATIC AND DYNAMIC
CHARACTERISTICS OF A COMBAT AIRCRAFT MODEL

by

C 0 O'Leary

B Weir

Royal Aerospace Establishment, Aerodynamics Department, Bedford, MK41 6AE, England

SUMMARY

On a close coupled canard configuration there are strong aerodynamic interactions
between the furebody, foreplanes and wings which are likely to affect both the
longitudinal characteristics and the lateral/directional stabiliLy of the aircraft,
especialiy at high angle-of-attack. The natuire and strength of these interactions is
likely to depend on the planform and deflection (-Z the toreplanes.

Tests were made to investigate these effects on the RAE 11I1M2 model in the
4m x 2.7m Low Speed Wind Tunnel. The model was tested with trapezoidal and gothic
loreplanes onl a static force balance and on a lateral oscillatory rig.

Effects on lift and pitching moment were similar for the different types of
foreplane. There were signiticant effects on lateral and directional stability due to
foreplane aad foreplane deflection.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

b wing span

O aerodyndaic mean chord
C, rolling moment coeflicient, L/leV Sb

C lilt cotlicientI'
C pitching moment coolfici ent
cl, yawing monment coet~icient, N/lpV Sb

C sidetuorce coefficient, x/,pV S

o rate oi roll
r rate ,If yaw
S relerance wing alua
V Iree stream velocity

a angle of attack
B angle ot sideslip

ul u foreplane defl•ctioi' Igotliic)

11. loreplane deflection ' -,piezzoiial)

p air density
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Trhe, cana rd -coat i gurat ion h asI becomeapanel at in the to'-;i hIi ofadvancedl combal.
aircraft si nce t here can Le slip; it ucant aol ,dynarni c advantaqges fro s Iuch a l ayout
Pur a c lose coupled c anaro 1.a e11 i s a st rong aer odynami[c i ut oracli ion between hi,-
loreplarie and the wing wh iclh atfteats not. only the lung itudi na 1 charactotrist-ics nit- may
also intfuenct' the lateral and lirectional s'tability of the aircraft, cspecially at
high ang lu-vt-attack. Interaction betweenl the flow around thle forebody andi the
beCep

1 
ace may also have a signit icant. of fect. Rloth these ef[e-ts ace i kelIy toI

depend on the planotinu ant] dot be~t ii of the toreplanie. Results fltow pi-eviou.5 t e2s ts
on a model wi tli a trapezoidal foirep lane of 50 1lcad ing edge sweep shoiwed 5 iqsii I icaiil.
noil-liulsarfties in the variation of pit-ching moment withi angl-ti -- tack. It was
thought. possible thajt slender got-hic foreplanes with sharp leading edges nay
elimiinat e t-hese non-i meanti uQs wit-hout adversely affect-log o~tler acroj01yna1mie
advantages of theV ro)Iih igniat-ioIn.

This paper presents results from low-upend wind-tennet tests oin all agile
tight er-type del ta -cýanard Model L o assess the -ft.cots oil long lintui cal and dlateal
chauracceristics of (a) the presenice of toreplanes of t rape-oiaola and giit-hic plan.ters
and (h) foroplane, dotfecItion. Static forces wore measurIed ont a conventit iola1s.ri
gauge balance and lateral aerod0yilanlc Lent vat-lyson a11 li osc it atic)!y hat ancn.

2 D2ESCRIPT'ION OIF MOOEL

A general arrange~ment of the second hAL 111,1h Incidence Roseacm h Motel (111110 21 )is
shown in Fig 1 and principal dimensions aro given in Table I . The :sintfigjurtion is
typical of a delts-i-ono'l a)l1 V tIghlli s .11 :, sqlug i-i'st;iig iWI ii'i'w'. Il Ii hi;
bieen the subject. of a reisrarci; 1irsgainme it RAF, i ncludinig ext 'nniv't winio-liinii'-I told
tree I light- motel testingql

The lusetage ol thme Model is ofi eoctangs lta cross sect-ion wh icli transit ioes to a
cir'cular sect ion fiirward ol tLme firep lanus;. It cools i sts of a tub;; at sL.cel corec,
incorpOt ac-ing the straiti gauget balance hiou,;ing , onto which is built a glass
cli if rced-plast ic shell to formn ttmo Iusolage s-impe. T'he Ii ire in the st col iso; is
iticrvensod towards Lthe tai i t t hoc moite I to all ow eliouiul I, ela L ance- I or small amp itL cite
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the magnitude of C throughout the angle of attack range. The corresponding

comparison for C (Fig 9a) is mote complicated: at low to moderate angles of

attack ( a < 1b ) , either foreplane reduces directional stability from the near-
constant value of 0.12 obtained with foreplane-off. At higher angles of attack, Cn

is reduced and becomes zero near a 1 30" , foreplanes on or off. The trapezoidal
fore•plane makes little difference to the level of C0  , so adding this foreplar.:

B
moves the Ititerl centre of pressure further aft. However, the level of C for

gothic foreplane continues to he reduced, with near-zero value af a - 11 , IIInd trovery
only at a 2) .

Deflection of the foreplanes has marked nonlinear effects on both Cyg and C'6

as shown in Fig 8b&c, Fig 9b&c respectively. Negative deflection (10I down)
causes a larger magnitude, Cy but more negative Cn1  , compared with positive

deflection. C becmes negative as a increase through 24 and 21i for

trapezoidal and gothic foreplaties respectively. it is possible that negative
detlection induces larger areas of streamlined ýlow over the nose, enhancing the
difterential siderorce on the forebodv. Positive deflection causes the level oif c

to be maintained Lip to a , 24' , but then reduction occurs more quickly.

4.2.2 Effects on C

Fig 10a shows that at all angles-of-attack tested C is more negative, le morv

stable, with foreplanes-on, indicating that foreplane-induced effects increase
ditlerencial lilt on the wings during sides lip,. "here is a loss in stability fur
a s 17' , but with foreplancs-on C becomes sero at an angle-of -attack about 5'

higher than with foreplanes-off. Dif erences duL to; loreplane type arn insignificant.

As shown in Fig lbcu, change in deflecLiot' ot either type of Loreplsne Irotm -I10
to lIU causes a significant (20% to 30%) iticrease in the magnitude ,f U for

a < 25" , l]lis result indicates that a p)tsitive foreplantu deflection generates
greater difle-rential lit ton the winqgs.

4. 3 lateral oscillatory result.s

S4.3.1 Effects on dynairmic measuruments (ot C' , and I:

Results froet oscillatory tests include the so-called 'stiffness' derivatives
C I Cn and C9, which are shown in Figs 11, 12 and 13. The tesults in figs 11

and 12 may bU compared with rthe stLt ic measurements of C6 anllti C,, in Figs 8
f;

and 9. oscillatory tests were made at smaller intervals of anole-of-attack than
corresponding static lateral tests and the results show more variatirn with
angle-of-attack. Figs fil and 12a show that with foreeplares-off, for a , 13" , C"N

increases in magnitude • hile C is fairly constant but for 13'< a < 17' there a~e

large variations in both quantities. With loreplanes-on the var iatio(i i similar but

displaced in a negative direction for C, , and a positive direction for tln

The signs of the changes in C,, and C11 are such as to suggest that the probable
cause is a tempurary loss of fin effectiveness due to wake eftests. Results from

previous tests on ton basic muidel showed similar excursions in C which reached

large negative values and prompted the fitting of wing fences and rear luselage
strakes which reduced the losses to a level acceptable for free-flight tests. A
comparison of static and oscillatory results in Figs 9a and 12a shows th-it at
moderste angle of attack C from static tests is about 20% larger, a esult which

has been consistentlv obtIined in tests on other models
t

' and ascribed to lagj effects
in oscillatory tests.

Differences in C and C due to toreplane deflection follow similar trends

to results from static 'ests, but tho 'drop out' inl dire-tLiotal statility at a 14
does not occur when 5" I I0"

Rolling mohlenlt tine to sideslip (Fig 13) is similar to the static result (Figl 10)
but for a , 20' oscillatory resultsn are more negative. Her again the differetnces
may he due to Lag effects.

A• all angles-of-attack below 30' thetrc is I citsllisntent ttegjti ive increment in
C i when the uLueplanes are defleclt1 -i tm -10' tL 10', as is the case for static

r i 1

tosf.iFilbo

-aI I•- l l i I
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4.3.2 Effects on derivatives due to rate of yaw

The yaw damping derivative, Cr - Ch'. coS a (Fig ]4a) remains negative

(positive damping) for all angles-oL-attacp tested, both with and without foreplanes,
but there is considerable variation with angle of attack. There is, however, less
variation with gothic foreplanes, for 15"< a < 25" . During the tests it was found
that with foreplanes-off, at high angle-of-attack, the yawing mode was very unsteady.
Accuracy of measurement was affected and may explain some of the large variation in
the results at high a .

As shiown• in F.iys 14b&c, for 15" < a < 25" , negative forepl.rne deflection

results in more negative values of C Cn Cos a . In section 4.2.1 it was

stated that results for C a nd C shown in Figs 8 and 9 suggested that

regatle feoreplane ie dtabilisini sideforce on the nose due to sideslip.

Fig 15 shows how a sidetorce on the nose can have a destabtlising effect on Ch but
aQastabilising effect on Cot a Cn os a * In Fig 15a the fuselage is is a st ca~y

positive sideslip with the same, value of 6 at the nose and at the c of q. The
increment in sideforce on thie nose due to negative 6 is destabilising, it) Fig 15b
the t:useidge is yawin~g positively. 6 is zero at the c of q but since the YL!lativ(,
wind vector is curved there is positive sideslip at the nose. This local sideslip
pro•duces a side--torev opposing the lawing motion and therefore stabi[|sing, ie mo~re
negativ,-r as shown in Fig 14.

Results for the cross derivative C Z - C£. co•i a are sho(wn in Fig 16.

Genllrally, this derivative is generat ed b'y differential lift on the wings dueo to
yawing motion. For a positive rate of yaw there is an increment of lift on. the port
wing and a decrement on the starboard wing leading to a positive rolling moment which

is proportional to lift coefficient. Results from the present tests (Fig 16a) show a
general increase with angic-of-attack. Th,,re arc no significant effects of foreplant-
at low and moderate angles-of-attack but for a > 20 thke is considerable variation
in the measurements with foreplanes off.

Fig l6b&c show the effects of foreplane deflection on C12 - C cos a. For

a < 25 there is an increment of approximately 0.03 when foreplaties ate def lected
trom i10 to -l& . Although there is no significant increment in total lift due to
foreplana dellection at low angle-of-atLack (Figs J and 4), the results suggest that
there itý an increase in foreplane-induced differential lift on the wings for a
negative tt'repl.nedef ]l tion.

4.3.3 ltfcts oil deivatives due to rate of roei

A, 3howsl in Pig 17a, the tIll damping derivative C . C sin a is fairly

constant with angle-oi--attack and is maintaincei at ,tbout 0.24 suo tir a 30"
Foieplantts at zer,) deflection have ieo significant effect -,1 this derivative. There
is some vat 'a.bilit y, torepianle off , -it hirjh n'ljl r-of-aftti'k but this may be due t 1
measuretment inaccuracy.

Roll damping derives mainly rrorm (iit Ilnteiiial lift oln the wingis due' t) positive
attd tirgat iV[o i riUrements ill effective ang e-of- attack oit the outer wing panefs.
Pig I7bbc show all ieclumrs ltt it! Lhv majtti)tlitrt Ill CZ i t 1 sin a betweett resuilIts fir

6 = arr '1"d 6 - -I1" . Sot, is tor C£ - P1 eos aI ttretr in; ni apparcilt incr,'a:;c

in thi, induced litLteretitial wing lift. for riugat lye i rreplarse deleetrion.

lihe cross-detiva'tive C + C . sir a is sflrrwt, in Firq 1lH, lUp tfr a 12"
Figj I8a AtiWs Ithat tire 11itz vrivaL .. , ilnCreaSes tegativiy rrirn neat zerio it) .tppriximalt ly
-0. 6. A[t higher angLes-of -attack there is slomli scatler in tire range -0.4 to 0.1."Tfhirt is tin cotislzitent Sii ee due to tr•t, pltles5. fig lbbc shrw that ,rteplantu
deflection bretwaýi --I0 and 10 also has nos consistent effect.

4.4 Ettects err stability paracetrirel_| C ,,

The possibility of direcitionttl iivelgellce at high angles-of-attack can be
exalitned by means of the paramoeteir Cn1 l which is detined:

ItI

C1, ( )= C ces q - C 9 [1. S-in a
Bldyit) 6 " 3 X

where I1 and Il are the momentts of inrertia about the yaw and roll axes applicable
to fhi fLee Ilight indtrrtl o tire HIRM 2 crtnfiguration. Negative values of this
pdramleter inidicate sosceptihility to directional divergence.



The oftect of foruplanes (trapezoidal) is shown in Fig (9 for static and
oscillatory test data. Fig 19a shows that using static data, the criterion indicates
that foreplanes delay the onset of instability from a ., 2U' to a - 33" but rot
oscillatory test data, Fig 19b, there is no indication of a negative trend tor either
configuration at a t 3)" . The reason for this disagreement is primarily due to the
difference in the static and oscillatory measurements of C (Pigs 10 and 13) since

the second term in the equation -or Cn (d., is much larger than the first at high

angle-of-attack. In the static test dat 9{g 10) CL becomes positive but in

oscillatory lata it remains substantially negative (Fiq 13).

The effects of foreplane deflection are shown in Fig 20. Here again C,,

from static data (Fig 20a) indihtes instability at high angle-of-attack, for

positive and negative defl(ction of toreplanes, but there is no indication of
instability, up to a ý 30 , with oscillatory data (Fig 20b).

The derivative Cf is mainly a function of the flow over tile wings. Thus the
8

ditterence in wing flow for a static model and an oscillating model, where there may
be substantial modification of the forces on the wing due to lag effects, could be
expected to cause the observed differences in C1  and hence C,,0 (dyn)

5 CONCLUSIONS

Static and lateral oscillatory tests have been made on in agile fiht~ter
configuration to inveastigate tile effects of close-coapled trapezoidal and gothic
Loreplanes. Results show the. following:

(1) Foreplanes of either planform increase lift at moderate and high angle-of-
attack and optimum negative deolectionns may be lones.

(2) As compared with trapezoidal foreplanes, qoth~c forcplanes do not significauitly
improve the linearity or gradient of the pitchitn moment. characteristi t for
moderate niegative deflection.

(3) At moderate angle-of attack, addition oL foreplanus at- zero or negativu
deflection reduces directional stability C . Yaw dampinig, however, is
increased u nder ttiuec co~nd it i,,nn 1

(4) The derivative Cf is more negative (increased stabi lity) with torepltanev.-ou

and positive deflection increases this effect.

(5) Foreplanes at zero detlectionr hove only a small eft fctn ie de.Ivatives C + C .

sill a , Cc - C1  co* a and C + C sill n , but '1lt'1cctlIog. the Itreblanus

causes come changes in levels.

(h) As in previous testr, results for dk-rivatives C 11 aind c1 k rum stsaic and

oscillatory tests are not in agreement, reflecting the difference in low
conditions in the fwo types of test, The tendency to directional diVUl-gu:oe,
indicated by the 1 raiseter C( , is greater it static data are -,nsi(er etd

sore appropriate. )

Table

PRINCIPAL DtMENSIONS OF MODEL,

tilal 0i pin)ll

Wing area, S x 10-6 0.5367

Aerodynamic sean chord, c 559.7

Wing span, b (111.1

Foreplane area x 10-6: trapezoidal 0.0268
(each surface)

ot)h ic 0. 0220

Foreplane span 480.3

Fin area x 10 6 0.0466

Fin height above horizontal faselage datum 365.8

Mo~mnt ref erenee centi-r (MRC) 0.17t

-II~~I "%i IiiiI • • i
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This paper highlights the -esults of a series of low speed wind tunnel tests conducted in the NASA

Langley Resrar'h Canter italit) 12 Ft Low Speed Wind Tunnel (LSiT). The main objectives of the tests

were to provide generalized component integration guidelines anid to investigate a variety of innovative

control concepts designed to improve tie high angle of attack (AOA) controloh lhilty of a geineri: clans

of aupercrulsoe fighters.
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Aerodynamic Symbola

AS wing aspect ratio

b wing .aiian (ft)
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B body flap

c canard

V wing trailing edge eo~tension flap

Hi horizontal stabilator

te leading edge flap

LE leading edge

Lii loft, right

r rudder

a strake

T Lttper-i

'PP trailing edge

1.0 Introduction

Aircraft designed for projected combat threat perforicasre will require uriprecedeunltid levelsý of
tranaonic mianeuverability aa well a3suaistalned supersonic cruise capability. Uinconverntionat. high
fineneuss rati in orebodins and highly swept, low aspect ratio wings, which are chraracterlot ic of advairced
supersonic cruise coircepts, ace coeducive to tire formatioir ot couples, sonrinear I lowfields end to
degraded hrighi AIA stability, in aditiiion. coirventional aerodyrramsic control surface,, lose fi leer iverreas
at high angles of attack resulting lit reduced eaneuverabiliity arid Inadequate recovery constrrui. aronse-
rquerrtly, new design and analysis methods are needed, aird unconventional control corrcept~s reod trr ir
exlplored.

Under a cooprerative programi iretween tiht Mioiirral AirrraLt Cunparry (i4CAlii) rsrrd tire NASA LaHC Flight
iDyniamics Biranich (Vim). comnponenrt istegratuirn was investiglated to provide geniersi icd design, goidoli (tis
for optimum high AGA lateral-direti~orial atability of advanc-ed lighter cunfiguiatirins. Iniuladit loin, a
variety ol innovative control concepts designed to eIrprove hrigir AIM crrntrollablniity were revaluaied. A
caories of wind tuniral tests were conducted tin tire NASA taHt 12 Vt lIST. A 1.5% scale NASA model ci lIr..
generic MCAII( Sopersenic Peristonet Fighrrer (l),ililustrareud is Figor-. i, Was userd inn ((ruse liroest i -
gal loris, The b~aueline wing has a 1550 leading edge sweep, anti a cranrked, 0'/35" sweep trail ing edge.
Uris wling was selectewd based art the results of a high sireed wing rienfocrm study cooduct-ed tit tire NASA
LaHt Urnitary Plan Wind TPunnei uisiirg a 'j% scaire SSI'V modei. Italarenne L.

Included in ire. hriglr sped tinetigat ioni were 256 trapezoidal, W5 delta, aird lil'/iib tArd/!it
rraniked wing pisniorrirs. Ibe 7lP166' crarrkvd wingl irlairiocr esiribitd tIre cost lavorabie tupersnnric
cruise drag claa'rritc. Weighrt estimates and siting analyses haosd uponrr a supersoirrlial ly biao,i
nissionr also idenitilied tihe 7iPr6' wInKg as the beat riecigir. For thesei reasons. tue 10161r' crairked
clog plarilore was selecteld for Initial tow streed teat 1mg. The desire to reduce stiucirial comeplosity
Wi thorut ceairnnomirtIg aeorodyrronic caracatrLtrrl I"s led tir tire design if (ho (ruselIinne wing Ii lmst-ratr! tiit

Tire /.5 Is-ale, ISPP model was, designed t,, be highly versatile ti, providle nasiesori crirrgit Igoarur
flexibility. All convoetlonAl lilting surfaces (e.g. wing, canard, horrizortal and vertlr:al tal.ils are
rocipose.d ol flat[ plates, wit r beveleld teadinig tri &rei Ilig eriges.L St'ati It rr)rc andosn at a worrObtained at a Macli orrebec of 0.05 (Re - 0.64i 10 ) for angles oi att ark aiggirni'ro60" anid
sideislip angles bettween t 30'. A nitoebec ol tire control cirricpt a lireat Igaed arc II listrated fii Vigirci'
2. Severai of the aure promisinig coircepts (rave bees seisirctd icr decaliled discusisoni. DeUtaiiled
analyses ol all oi ri]te concepts ItlIust rated nay be loonil tin teOreur'os 2 thrroughr 4.

Ir addir lorr to thne coincepts asrown in Figure 2, 1r wide varierty ofi nose airapes war,, teuittd to dater-
sine their offert orr static lateral -directional :fl,,i1llity zt high angles ol a~ttack , llelernrrice 2 arid i.
'ring ibauen lirenose, ii lueitrteri Iit Pigorir 3, is t rilaindgo I o- i cross sect ir tour [is apte. arid Woodrsl tir ..
circular rcross cc:iun iorpprontuately 4n incesii (model icala) alt cii the apex. hlhrnos 'ae shrape provides d
consIderable redoot ion tii asymsetrir yawing .-soeir at hrighr angles of attack conpoced to a corveirt lorral
circular inone, Reference 3.

2.0 Ceieen n)e o

Aicrnira I'monpturit Irtit egtatflloel cI t-,Its ani-ri irrcrsL gttgunri- rty ir iti jth rrogramnr. Iit itldI I (itt Ioi tire
haseiiir 65' clog, a 70'/66' and leo 55' sweep cranked winrgs were evaloated. 'these lirti plitaririres ocr-
copuard to the baseline wing lin Pigore 4. tOne oft Ilre, purposes of this wlog paramsatric stuidy was to
deitanirne cite effects at teading edilu sweap aird aspec~t ratio us compeonent integration optimizationi.

Oite of tire tiorte significanit li-roveriti. was tire su-treiru o oa rlutira r 1.4i 41.it ty aftordrd by
twin, wieg-nounted vertical tails as iroaeprd to I chi, fuselage monoited orrsIil-cutrirn tall:;,
Figurer 5. The data presented in Figure 9 were rritalrrsd with the i0/rb' cranked winrg planiorm. Ai
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illustrated, moving the verLical tails outboardcgreatly increases dire:tional stability ( n ) at high
angles of attack. High AM lateral stability ( it) is also Increased by moving the vsrticaq tails
outboard on the wing. Theas improvements are due to a fIs.rable interaction. betwirt ti. v-rt ical talls

and the stroog vorltices neerated at the wing leading edge.

Figure 6 illueLratos tie effect oi vertical tail spanwise location on t.itsral-diractional etability
at 5' and 30* AOA for each of the wing planiforms investigated. Incrr.mintai iata (tails on - tails off)
are presented to isolate tile effects oif the vertical tals. oii cach wing planiora. Note that tie data
presented in Figure 6 have been normalized by vertical tail Vol"aee (SLIS-1 b) to account Tor the

differences in the sizes of the tails investigated.

At low angles of Attack, the directiotal Etability provided by the vertical tails I. fairly inisei-
sitive to vertical tall apanwise location, The increased effectiveness of the centerline vertical tail
over that of the tvin fuselage or wing mountud tails results from the and plating affect of the fuselage
and Wing trailing edge extension. Using tile mathod describad An Referetnce 5 to account for this end
plating effect, the theoretical low AOA dires-tional stability of the conterline vertical tail eaS

determitnd and is illust.ratud hi Figure 6.

The vertical tails contribute to lateral stability in varying degrees, depending on spanwise
location, for each of the wing planfornis investigated. However, the variation itt lateral stability as a
function of tail location is not as consistent from planform to pltnfiirm as the variation in directilonal
stability at low anglau of attack,

At 30l AtA, platitig thu vertical tails inboard ot 401 wing emialp tn degrades both lateral and
directional stability. Stated anmother way, at 0"t AOA, the lateral-directiooal itab~iity character'-
1stirs of the coitfiguratlotte studied are actually more favorable without vrtlical tolls than wtiil tails
placed inboard of 40% wing saispan. Laterel-directictuil stability is Augmnoted by vertical talls
located outboard of 40% wing semispan, with Lite optimumt location baing between 50% and 64o. fiese
resutlts are Independent of the wing planfora tested and are due to the Interactlon oi thi Vertical
tails with the wing leading edge vortices.

Tile effects of vertical tail cant angle on tile lateral-directionAl eLability of thle baseltne wing
configuration are il.kustrated In Figure 7. The data preseited were obtained for a twIst vertical tall
root location "i 50% o Lthe wiing Sarsinpan. As shown, intioard cantt reduces both lateral anid directiomnal

stability. Similar results were obtained fur the forward swept tails illustratad lit Figure 2. T1il
sweepl was also found to Itso little effect on tit overall levela ni lateral-directtin.) stability, aIs
reportod In Piefotre'cr 3.

ii compuritng tILIe data presented in Figure 1, ntL. that as thie vert lca tails are canttol in either
direct ion, the Sidowaid irulautod area of cite taile is reduced. Titeoret [ct ly. the planform area
retiulted to mirlLti tile same emsct.ivetea as the urcanited tells tat low ainglee ui attack) Is dt Cr-
mised ty dividing time uncanted Lail area by the equale of tje coa-ne oI Lite tall cant ntigle (ccc '. A
detailed derivLlitn ciarliyinig tile loafion of its I/con I tatein is provlded lit the Appendix. Thiu
term has boen applied to the data presented in Figlure f, which Illcatratest the eftects of vertIcal tall
coatti Angle O.i lateral-direct imeal stability at 5' anid 311' AA for qsv.rsal t itme wing pkinIorms lestead.
The effects ot vertical tail cailf angle on lateral-dtrectional stablliaty acre inot Invsi ligatt-l til t hi.
if'"166' cranked ftng.

At low angles of attack (u - 51). vertical tall cant angle hba little iffect on directional stabli
Ity, however, l.tteral stability Increases as Ilia tails are canted outboard ard decretiese as tllhy are
rantted Inlboard. AL high angles It aLtack (a - 30'), Lhe vartical tall.% are litre t llitlvie hi imptovitng
both lateral aod directional stability 1ia catit aegic is ilrcredied. As withI tie eifetst ubserved by
varying vertical tail spanwine location, tile cntt angle efefcts seen at 30" AlA restll ir-a tile

interaction of tLie twin vertical tails with the wing leading edge vort icas. in general, tie ialgnitmitdes
oi latirae-di-ctltional stabiilty generated by the vertical tails at 3it AOA al. greater lor tile 6W
sWeep sing than lor aithur of Ihe 55' sWeep witig&. This is attributed to thle stronger teadmig edge
vortices amstciated with tie 65* sweep wing.

1.0 t:ontrol Concepts

3.1 Pitch Control

Structural lIttegrationi of twin, wing-Mounted vourtical tails will probably ruquire tie usa oh ai wing

trelling edge exteneion. incorporarioni of such A device would e•f'ectively ellnlmate trIt use of a
converntional horl.oritel tall. Pt-h control, therefore, would have to he obtained by otier meanis.

Figure ) coempares the nose--doinr pilch cotntrol provided by wing trailing edge extension flaps to
that available from canard-wning and wiog-horisontal tail configurations. Gt. ierally speaking, wing
trailing edge oxtetsion flaps are as effective aa conventional hotizontal tail or canard surfacue In
generating nose down pitch rotitrol. With tthe addition ot a bouy lisp, tLie nose down pitch Cru1tro1
available from the wing trailing edge axtensaun ilapa is improved across the entice AOA rainge Investi
gatud, as Indicated by thv shaded region in Figure 9.

3.2 Roll Control

Roll control for highly swept, law aspect ratio winge car bl serioualy degraded at high angles of
attack do. to tim predominance )f wing apanwias flow. As spanwiae flow develops. corventiiotral ailerons
having aft swept hingalines loae effactvaraiass. To tlke advantage of this spaniase flow, skewed hinge-
line, deflectablu wing Lips (tlparona) were developed on the S5I'F as high ALA roll control devices.
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Figure i0 compares tile roll coantrol provided by sketwed iiligel ine I iperons to that provided hy
convantloaal ailerons. Below 22" ADA, conventional aileron~s generate ant average of approximately 171
mi're roll control thain tipernos. However, above 32o AOA. thle rtili control provided by rho tiparons is
As5 much as four tim.as that provided by the ailerons. fii addition, dlfioreutially deflected tipet-ons
geonerate very little adverse yawiog moment at low angiles oif attack. Above approximat ely 40" AOA, thev
iperons generate proverssl yawing moment. which is beneficial when attempting to roordinate a vtability
axsi (ceou sideslip angle) roll. Conversely. tile adverse yawing moment generated by the ailerons is
su'cetautltal at higth angles of attack.

]itt Figure 10I, note titer deflectitig the ailerons In rombiration with the tiperoos completely
mlininatee the pruovera Yawing moe-mnt geceratsd by thle tiperone at high angles of artark. in fsot, the
yawing moement chrarcteriat.ics of the combined ailerons and I iperona are nearly Identiclc to thosel o1 the
allerons. 'These results supigest that through proper tailoring of control surface geometry and location,
it may bm possiible to provide Increased roll control At high angiles nf attack while maintalining provetra
1lvels of yawing moimint to aid In roll coordination.

Ova way to take advantage of the provereei yaw generatad by the tiperous at high angles- of attack
without seeriliIcingi the increased roll conitrol provided by rombinod ailerons and I iperona at loser
angles is to schedule difierential alI rne deflection with AOA. tiy restrictirNg maximum difierential
aileron deflection aa shown In Figure Its, iti to pssible to achieve thle roll/yaw chtararteristica
illustrateid in Figare Ilb. Above 40" ADA, tite ailarona are riot used at all when roli Is coaeminded. The
tollf control provided by the t iperoon alone at these aitgies of Attack is grouter than that provided by
conventional ailisrons (Figure 10) sand Full advanitage is -akmn of tite prover-a yaw asuiriat ed whitl the,
t iparonis.

3.3 Yaw Conttel

A large niumber of utnconcvenitottal yaw control devices were Invest igateld wtith tin, goal of Substanl-
laitly lnctcuaaing yam control at high angles ot attack. Conventiocial rudder ml factivaitess Is ispidly

degceiioid &as angle mt attack is Ittrerased suitu the antgle ol thie flowflald surroundlIng rite vert ical Callta
appruachee that of the rudder hictigel ips. in addition, the shllidhztg affentl of ilt. wing at high angles
ol attack redeces the kinetic energy 'ti tite vertiteal tait, flowliazd, further redufcing yaw control.

Figure 12 Illuisaates thle effset, of vert ire1 tail ccii antigie on conivmntiounal rudder eic.ens
At moderate to high anfftns of attack, ruddor atied ivenmass increases as thle vertical talla see -allited
Inboard I h. tuenveraaly, elfectiveitese is reducetl consideruibly as the tails are eantotd outboard 154.
Alenshowinit, inFigure 12 are thle va.-iatilooa fii tip rudder at fectivinelss with vert icai taii rant attgle.
OperatIing on the. .mam pritcicple as thle i iperott, the t ill rudders were designed to take advantage ti t Ilie
spanwise flow actilog Otl thta Swept tails (A1 - 47. P) at higit angles of attack.

Hletrring ito the U" verticsi tail cantt angle oats, the till rudders begin in gain nittertivettee;s at
applnelisately 200 ADA. Tlm effectiveness vi the lip rudders it; short -lived, tioceever, antd beities.
erratic above 40' ADAk. C~ontrary to the tretnd obeerveid witll thle rnvietit oitl'. rudders, I Ill rtcder clim-
tiveoessa Increasea as thle tails are canttid Outboard IVý. When the1n tails are cantedc Inboard I5', tIp,
rudders arc Itteffective across the. entire ADA range Invest igated.

onretint local and tip ruddiors were also foal ad In ombinat i~n,. Witl u. toVert leaI tail 'l ra . -oel6i.ied
roddeis inepcove yeaw control between 20" ind 4'Ol AuAcucrd to -:,etl. ci ot al l tds elts. Ietei,....t,e I..
Iluwvover simply Inreasongitl the slzaoe fl te convetit us trudders to ietcit [the inlirol volume ol tlt
comblined rudders reseltad ill larger Improvements.

AII-enseablei twili vertical taile were also evaluated for their ab~lity to tnpruvc ysw ri,,tro at
high anglee oi attark. The rennits are presented In lifigue i11 Yaw control Is it-reseeld siilrviamtialiy,
compared ts ronventtional rudders (Figure 12). at In, angler oi at tack. hlowever, ii l-m-,nabiv 1,1i I
ait ect ivanasa decays rabidly botveeni I3 Ansd 20" AUA betin-ro levellling oil at sliglut ly less than [callitus
iiiitial Value (whticht is stili consaiderably greanter thin, Zonveintioe~al rsddic sifete loetinas lint hu AUA
reitgv). El [act iveneoss titetil docays l urt hac abovre Ill' ti u411", deponding- on Vert IcalI tel ratI-.it sttgIa..
title two-stage decay was also enxhibited, to a lease, ant etit *li I be i'covu~uiittmlal ioddera. Figure 12.
One poiisibile septlaneatlot litr flitls lihsiiviinon Is that the Initi al ,iedurtio In, -icnt rot no tarp rileI ice-
ntiesa is reiated to Ilite Ilonkietitg effotat ot cthe Winii tgai Ik,, n4IIiequu it coils,]lu Inm i kliietic I r inigy [it

tie cavrticl tail i Ilowi ioll. lbesuiii a-res al, alit emut iiiet isenes,, iun to tlt" Icil1tic lo of, ithith atroll),
vitug laading edge vort is - dWhet these8 Vortlices n11rst (lttiotwean lit" asnd 401" AtIAI , In-ci i-i

t 
I clink no t

the vertic-al tall coitto rutnriacas Is cndiucrid lo, tliar. flits onhilaim.tlit,, tol purely ieiijr.,-tv-i, .i,,d tired,
to be nubhrtantiatedl vtio additional data or throsghc flow vi-lncllatloti.

Vert ical tall rant lies a substantial efltet ott tihe ievels vi adverse roll gnicimtrstno by thei
all ouveablit verli-il tails at low ji~gtes ol attack. Bellow Itt" AUA, tics advarse roll generated h>) 10'
tit tall dcl led Ion Is nearly three timese as largeo with 15' u iciar-d tall coot as with 15" luboardl cant
Tile Figure 13 data Illustrate that if tail retit Is used to augcmnut intitrol etlemstiveooss, a trade-oil
exsist hetviei~t high ADA YAW icontrol elfectinanmas atid low ADA roll degradAtiun.

vurchu-dy cres-s-sea i ,.i ~c significantly tot tuences l~rcrsft aerodynamic biarscacintirtic at high
aitgles of attack. gmei-erence 2. flits is especiaL.1ly ti-on lur high I inenace ret to tot-ehodies. liarat o-
iat icc oF I igfliter cool igarat hots. A uiniqiie alitieacl ic increns11 tgYaw LcOud m-l at hIghil su1glen of attlark
Is time use of acvemtsitrically deptoy-d ieee ci rakec ii, It lueutier i orebudy Vorlen flmeal ou, coed d-oattistrea
Iraei u-1ry. this concept lion bonn ovaluatiu ecteantsicively p4a NASA taRt iii a numuioeriiciartcil ig - 1-
oeratlimot. R~efetences h6itirough Y. it hIve

1
eec the. use of tos. tr cikee to establish a fine,1 I-ienm'l len

forebody fiuw eperet ion, acid provide a paIr of eulcaticed lureiiidy vortices. Yaw c'i,nt ci 
t
n -chclaved by

cotitrollilng the levei of forehody vortexassynmnetry gatiecalevi by tile at rakee. lIel lectable nine sirakas
ware also investigated ott the 7.5% scale SIPI' nodel IFigroe 2). Nsa straka. parceneti ra hiv~eulgetud
Jtcoioded variAtlitns titi virake tencgthi, e~lcurinlerantial aiid xsal Ioe-atitr citell ;.efierIlho angle. A

irtilci iitlynis ol thai yiw cotitrul rb-~arscerisitiis iF [Itie ino,- a[trakes tested Is providted cI seei,,
4. These devices shtowmd great irvuii- at high anglea ol at tack and wari-atnt ltorlit te invest Igiatimlv.



To establish the validity of the low Reynolds number data obtained in the 12 8; LINT, a 14% scale
model of the 1PFf was tested In the NASA LaNG 30x6C ft LINT. Figure 14 illustrates the 142 scale 5Vff
model installacion. Suomewhat more sophisticated than the highly versatile 7.5 Z scale model, the
baseline 14% scab, nodal wing and vertical tails ala. comprised of modified MACA 65A seclen airfoil
secttnns The baselise wing is uncamnbered sod has a predomnlately flosar twist distribution. 'The wing

¶ ~twist distribution selected for the baselinee 5Pff wing is a compromise based on previous MCAlIf
esperienco with similar wings designed using the NCAERG de ' o method, ifefeianes 10. at transomnic cruise
rconit ions and the C-rlscm-Walktcy design Method, Referemo- at supersonic cruise.

Stati c force and momaent dala were obtained at a Hinch numher '1f 0.10 (He = 1.876 x IG 6) at angles of
attack ranging from 0' to i5' aod sideslip angles between + 30'. Preliminary results obtained from the
30xiN ft LINT test conducted in January 198f) indicate reasonable agreement withi the overall trends
predicted using the 7.5% scale SSPF model.

i 00 14.0 Conclusions

A number of general conclusions nay hoe drawn free, the data presented:

(1) Vertills tall spanwise lunatics and cant Angle have substantial influonces ont aircraft lateral-
f ~directiloss1 s t abl]ity a t high angles of attack. Significant Improvements In the levels of

s tatic stability may be achieved through proper irategratlan of the vertical nails.

(2) St-ruetural integration of vertical Ltais positioned fur optimum high ACA latecal-directiccal
Stability Will Most likely reqtuire the use of cnconventionai pitch cootrol deviros.

('i) Skewed hiegelino tiperotas provide incr-ased roll cccl -aoln highly swept., low aspect rat io
Inegs up to post-stall anglirs oi tatiek.

(4a) Ali-cauvoable twira vertical tails preside a substantlal mac~ease In yaw contnol over cooven-
ti-a l oiddars anod thus extend roil conoddination capability to higher angles of attack.

a iiowa~vei the adverso roll generated by all-moveabie jertiral tailsý presents a petectial
problem, depending on the level of roll acceleration reaouiced and the roil control availableý
from ether surfacers
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Append I_._x

Derivation of cos2 r Term for Sizing Canted Vertli:al Talils

Ilie co 2r term is used L,t accotunt for the reduction in projected area in the x-z plane (body axes)
resulting from canting the vertical tails. In canting the vertical tAils, tile planform area required to
maintain the same low AOA2 directional stability an the uncanted tails Is datermined by dividing tho
uncanted tail area by os I'. 1his is illustrated by the following derivation:
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DEVELOPMENT OF NON-CONVENTIONAL. CONTROL METHODS
FOR HIGH ANGLE OF AtTACK FLIGHITUSING VORTEX MANIPI RIATION

Gerald N.Malvoei.m Lkerr Ng anid Liane (.Le-wi

Toiraeitr, VA Q050i5-5010
ninte d States

SUMMARY

Methods of manipulating the forebody vortices on a generic fighter model to produce controlled yawing
moments at high angles of attack have been investigated. Forces and moments were measured on the corripivite
configuration and on tihe isolated forebody. Two schemes for voitex control on the forebody were evaluated: (1)
indlividually-controlled tip stralkes and (2) Individual ly-controlIled blowing ports. T he effectiveness of the forobody
strakes in controlling forebody side forces was strongly dependent on the size and location of the strolkes. A yawing
momnent can Le produced by doploying the forebody straoks asymmotrically, or can be eliminated by deploying the
strakes synmmetrically. Thu most effective strake position was found to be near the primary separation point. between
1051 and f120" from windward. Blowing on thle surface of tile model was also sfhown to have a strong effect on lire
yawing inornent. Blowing either forward or aft tangential to the surface appears to be mole effective than blowing
normal to the surface. The most effective method to control the yawing momeint on thre forebody was to minimnize the
natural asymmetry with a pair of small symmetrically mounted tip straoks an, to perturb the vortex Lystemn away fromt
the symmetric condition with asymmetric blowing.

SYMBOLS~

b Wing span. 3.968 ft (1.200 mn)

c Moan aerodynamnic chard, 1.854 It (0.565 i)

CM Pitching mroment Coellicrent, pitching monrenl/qi-Sc, Xref 4.018 ft (1.226 m) from the noso rip

ON Yawing moment coeffiflent, yawing mornuni~q.Sb, Xraf =4.018 ft (1.226 mn) from the nose lit)

ON-F Yawing momnent coefficient contributed by forabody alone, referenced to compltue aircraft configuration monment
reference location. Xref - 4.018 ft (1.226 m) from the nose tip

C~t Blowing momemntumn coefficienit,

d Forebody base diameter, 5.5 In (13.97 cm)

hsr Height of stroke

S'T Length of stroke

ift Mass flow rate for blowing jot

q-~ Dynanmic pressure. .•

S Wing reference area, 6.564 ft2 (0.610 in
2)

V] Velocity of blowing jet

V. Freeo-streamn velocity

Xrot Moment reference center, masaured from nose tip. 4.016 ft (f1.226 in)

CE Angle of attack

(1 Sideslip angle
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0 Radial location on forebody measured from windward ray

p Air density

1.0 JItTRODUCTlON

A key technology to increase the overall angle of attack capability of present and future tighter aircraft is
aerodynamic control. The flight envelopes of current aircraft have been limited at least in part by controllability
problems at high angles of attack, typically represented by sudden deparlures in roll and yaw and, in some cases, by
nose pitch-up or deep stall. Reduced controllability places undesirable limits on the maneuverability of tile aircraft but,
even worse, often leads to unrecoverable flight modes such as spins. The objective of this research program is to
demonstrate the potential to extend the angle of attack range for controllable flight by locally controlling the vortex
flowfield around the aircraft with nonconventional techniques.

The flowfitid around a modern fighter aircraft at moderate to high angles of attack Is dominated by vortices.
One of the problems on aircraft with slender forebodies' 's tIle presence of large uncontrollable yawing moments
generated by asymmetric vortices on the lorebody at high angles of attack, even at zero sideslip angles. I he inability
to overcome these large moments with conventional control surfaces has led to a number of studies to search for
alternate methods of controlling the vehicle. One of the potential schemes is to effectively utilize the vortices that are
the cause of the problem.

Research experiments on a series of generic fighter configurations have Investigated several methods of
controlling the fnrebody vortices Including movable forebody slrakes and blowing on the forebody surface. Figure 1
illustrates, with sketches, the vortex patterns typ!cal of forebady flows and the two schemes investigated to control their
orientation and strength. Figure 2 schematically shows thu objective of this research program. The typical
effectiveness of the vertical tail and rudder to control the yawing moment falls off as tIle angle of attack increases
because the vartical tail gradually becomes enveloped In lire wake of the wing and fuselage, At the time the rudder
effectiveness Is decreasing, the asymmetric forces of the torebody vortices are Increasing. If the vortices can be
controlled, then they can be used for generating o controlled yawing moment to replace the lost yaw controllability
froni the rudder.

A number of studies have prevrriusly been conducted to investigate the effects of forebody strokes and forebody
blowing. The use of forebody sirakus has been shown (Rofs. ;-3) to be an effective method of forcing naturally
ocrlcJtrrinq rasymmfric. vortices at high angles of attack to b, qolmnotric, or nearly symmetric. and to therefore eliminale
the large forebody sidelorces and resulting yawing moments at zero sideslip. Th. use of asymrrielricaly deployed
forebody strakes have been Investigated in Hef. 4 fur possible application to controlling tile yawing mooments.
Investigatlions of forebody blowing techniqeo, to control the forebody vortex orienration havo also been coirducted ir
both waeor and wind tunnel experiments (Hfts. 5-10).

The primary focus of this paper Is the results frone a series of wind tunnel tests of a generic fighter configuration
conducted In the NASA Langley 12-Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel. The main objective was to evaluate the effect on
Ili forces and moments of the complete aircraft configuration and, in some cases, of the isoluted forebody, troni
forebudy strakes (both symmetrically and asymmetrically placed) and local blow!ng fror the surface of Ilia foretody at
various pe' locations. This paper will discuss some of ire results from this study and show a number of examples of
tire effectiveness of various schemes.

2.0 l EST" FACILITY ANQ. MODEL

The experiment was conducted In; ae NASA Langley tiseeich Center 12-Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel. The
tests were conducted at a dynamic pressure of approximately 5 psl ard a Reynolds number based on , of 0.75 x 106.
The model was stling-mounted on a 6-comporernr balance. the model attitude was varied from 0 to 70" angle of atteck
end from -20

, to +200 in sideslip. The model used for tIre majority of the tests and the one to be discussed in this
paper is tire generic fighter aircraft contiguratloni shown in Fig. 3. It consists of a circular fuselage section, I/d.4.0
tangent ogive torebody, 45" clipped della wing with a leading edge extension, and typical lhrizontal and vertical fall
components. I he basic model was originally designed and coistiucted at NASA Langley. Eldet!cs Intornation;rl
constructed a numrber of niw components specifically for this test Including new forebody coniponvots. A separate
forebody was constructed to be used wilh an Isolated forebody balance to measure the forces and mornents of the
forebody alone In addition to tire total forces arid momorents recorded simultaneously by the main 6-componorit balance
In the fuselage. The test was conducted in two tunnel entries. The first entry provided for the separate oiebondy
balance and the evaluation of many forebody strake conliguralions. The available strake sizes and radial locations for
attachmerrt are shown In Fig. 4, allhough not all combirations were tested.

The second entry used the same conliguralion except the isolated torebody balance was elininarmd arid two
new forebodles were built to provide for detailed studies of both tha foiabody srrakes and blowing. One new forebody
was neodod to inconporate a remotely adjustable pair of btrakes at a radial location judged to be the most effective
from reaulls of the first test, I.e., at a radial angle 105' from the windward meridian. The strakea were 1.Od In lenglh
and could be wried in height up to 0.06d. The pivot point of the strakes was as close to tie hip of Ire torobody as
feasible, approximately .01 3d. The wings were made from a flat plate made of plywood and the fuselage consisted of
an aluminum frame, steel balance block, and wood side pieces shaped to provide a circular cross section. The
horizontal tall deflection angles were adjustable from 10* trailing edge down to 30" trailing edge up. TI•e rudder was
adjustable from -30" to 4300. An additional forebody was built acd used to conduct the forebody blowing tests. it was
constructed with several blowing tubes mounted internally with ports at different locations. The ports available are



shown in Fig. 5 and could be used for blowing normal to the surface and tangentially either in an aft or a forward
direction. The tangential blowing was accomplished by using a small 90" elbow that could be inserted into the
blowing port at the surface. Figure 6a is a photograph of the model in the tunnel and Figs. 6b and 6c are photographs
of the torebody with strokes and blowing nozzles for the aft blowing case. The nozzles are 0.125 inches (0.3175 cm)
in diameter. Thie mas flow was regulated by changing the supply pressure.

3.0 TEST RESULTS

The experimental results discussed in the following section are intended to show the effectivnness of various
methods of controlling the forebody vortices and the resulting Influence on the yawing moment. Some examples will
be shown with both the total yawing moment of the airplane configuration and the yawing momont contriouted by the
forebody alone. For this configuration, changes In the forabody vortex structure had little influence on either the rolling
moment or the pitching moment, thus providing a me--ns of controlling the yawing moment nearly independently of
moments In other axes.

The configurations to be discussed are'

1 ) Baseline with clean forebody
2) Bfselino with symmetric and asymmetric forebody sirakes
3) Baseline with clean forebody and blowing symmetrically and asymintically (normial, forward and aft)
4) basellne with fixed staokes on the forebody and blowing symmetrically and asymmetrically (forward and aft)
b) Baseline with fixed slrakes on the lorebody and blowing differentially on right and lelt sides (forward and aft)

3-1 Baown j• turk

The yawing moment coefficient for the baseline configuration (Fig. 3) is shown In Fig. 7 as a function of angle of
attack tar sideslip angles of 0 and ±5'. 1 he developmenf of asymmetric forebody vortices resulting in a non-zero
yawing moment coefficiont at zero sideslip begins to appear at about c - 25" where the yawing moment is shown to
depart rapidly from ze(o with Incruasfng angle of attack. Figure 7a, which shows: the yawing moment for the complete
airplane, Indicates that the directional stability is positive (I.e., at IA+51, a restoring yawing neament, Cn positive, Is
experinced to angles of attack of approximately 301). This directional stability Is provided by the vertical tall, which
loses its effectiveness in the wake of the wing at mx . 30". Trhe forebody contribution to the total aitcraft yawing moment
cQeficient is shown in Fig. lb. The effect of the forebody on the directional stability Is destabilizing throughout the
angle of attack range, i.e., the momult Is In the same direction as the direction of the nose movement. It Is also
obvious that the magnitude of the yawing inonrent asymmetry is quite large In comparison to the yawing moment
generated with moderato sideslip angles. F-igure 8 stows the effectiveness of the rudder deflection to 30" for
comparison to the magnitude of the yawing roniment produced by Irea ryminetric forebody vortices. t he rnaxlmum
ruoder effectiveness is at low angles of attack. as exirctad, rnd docreases to near 7ero as an(nle of attack aorinaches
40". It should be noted that the maximum rudder effectiveness Is only half of the magnitude of tire yawing morment at
angles of attack near 40" caused by asymnmntric vortices, It Is clear that the forces produced by forebody asymmetric
flows are very large and that the convenfional rudder cannot overconmo them beyond about a ' 30'.

3.2 FwkQW

An effort was made to find an optimum location for symmetrically mounting a set of strokes on the leeward side
of the torebody to mirnimize tile asymmetry at zero sideslip and also to improve the directional stability characteristics
with increased angle of attack. Since the vertical tall Is Inelfective at anrgles of attack above 30u, then the improved
directional stability must cunic irom favorable contributions from the forebody. Ihe addition of small shtakes ot tie
appropriate location on thie lorebedy controls the location of flow sepanrtion and can be chosen to minimizo or
eliminate tirW flw asymnietry assuciatud with hvoside vortic,,s.

3.2. t Synmmetrictdoreoh;eyu[

Strakes were investIgated at several radial angles frum 165" to 90". from the windward meridian of the
forebody. For comparisun, I-lgs. 9 and 10 show the yawing moment coefficient for otrakes at 0- 1500 and p - 1051,
respectively. Al 0- 15 0l, the effectiveness of the strakes is very pool. They do not reduce the zero sideslip
asymnnetry, and tIle contribution to directional stabililty Is significantly negatvi,. e.g., Hie magnitude of the yawing
arorrent In the diruclin of the sideslip angle albove 11 0 is much larger than that for thu clean forubody. As the
strakes ware placed cloer to the windward sido of the forebody, tHmy hecaime Increasingly biefllcial.

Figure 10 shows a large Improvemnent by placing the strokes at -,n tM5. Nat only is thu yawing moment at fi =
0 nearly zeru for tIre entire angle of altack range, but the directional Atability, Cn[rl, is positive to angles of attack of
approxiniately 50'. a large Irnprovnment over the cases shown Ihi Figs. 3 and 9.

The configuration with stiake!, at 0 - 105" was chosen as the baseline configuration for thu remaining
Investigation of controlling th11 forebody vortices with strokes. The manipulation of the forebody vortices with different
strake sizes, I.e., lengths en r heights, in pairs and with left and right side alone will be illustrated. The following
figures will show ifie dependency of the forubody yawing moment on strakr sIze and deploying a single sirake. Figure
11 shows the effectiveness ol a pair of strakes of the same length as those In Fig. 1 b (i.e , IST 1.5d) but with half the
height (hsr - .05d instead of 0.d). The large strake Is slightly more effective in maintaining symmetry at It = 0 but the
small strake Is sictnilfcantly more effective at contributing to positive directional stability abovu al = 30" (i.e., On is more
positive for P - i5" and morn negative for I -5"). Comparing Fig. 10 with Fig. 12 shows that for strakes wilth the
same height of ':.r - O.ld, there is little difference butween strakes with lengths of 1.0d and 1.5d. Howevur, for strakus
with tess height (115r - 0.05d), the difference In length can be somewhat important as shown by comparing Fig. 13
with strake lengths of 0.54 to Fig. 11 with strake lengths of 1.5d. In summary, If the sirake height Is 0.1d, there is little
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difference in effectiveness between IST - 1.0d and Isa = 1.5d. It the stroke height is .05d, tonjgir str-,kes CIST - 1.5d) are
more effective tirn shorter ones (ist - 0.5d).

3.2.2 Asnmnttic E rebody Strahe,•

Following the study of symmetric pairs of strokes to reduce tIre zero sidesli,, - n"metry and to Improvc
d;rectional stability, an Investigation was conducted to evaluate si iglu strokes. Figurg, 14 ,,hovis the effectiveness of a
single stroke In changing the yawing moment over the angle of attack range. I l.rj ,: ', imetric yawing moment
produced by the clean furebody (no strokes) is shown for reference. The placement of A single stroke at 0 - 105, on
the right side only is shown for three different stroke sizes. All three have a height of 0.1d but vary In length with IST -
0.5d, 1.0d, and .5d. The longest stroke is the most etlective over the entire angle of attack range. As indicated, with
this particular stroke height, a strake on the right side reverses the natural asymmetry for this forebody with no strokes
and forces a negative yawing moment. The effect of the strake is to separate the flow or the right side of the •orebody,
forcing the right s!de vortex to be positioned above the left side votex. Th•e loft side vortex Is closer to the forebody,
resulting in a forebody side force to the left creating a negative yawing moment. The shorter strakes are not as
effective at the higher angles of attack and the flow reverts to the preferred orientation of the left vortex above the right.
For example, the short stroke is similar in effectiveness to the long stroke until a = 350, whure the negative yawing
moment Is maximum and for angles above a - 400, the yawing moment is positive. In Fig 15, it appears that if the
stroke is lung enough (I.e., Is,.= 1.5d), the effect of the difference In height (i.e., hsT O.0bd and 01d) Is insignificant.

The second phase of the wind tunnel tests investigated, in more detail, the effectiveness of variable lorebody
stroke height on the control of the resulting yawing moment. The forabody component was constructed so that thi nift
and right strakes were indupendenliy and rneirolely controllable and could be varied from 0 tn 0.08d. Thie strake
length was 1.0d and loft and right strokes were both located at 0 = 1050. The strakes wore pivoted about a point
approximately .013d from the forebody tip, tire most forward point about which the strokes could be mecharnized to
pivot. Figure 16 shows that the variation in height on either side alone can have pronounced effects on the magnitude
of the yawing moment, but even more important, on the direction of the yawing moment. For example, if the r'ght
stroke Is deployed from zero to 0.04d (Run 533) at r = 45', the yawing moment is positive or In the same direction as
the strake. If the stroke Is deployed further to 0.08d (Run 535), trhe yawing naonreat is reversed arid is in the oppositu
direction of the sratrke deployment. Similar comparison for deployment of Ithi lell stroke produces a near mirror imago.

A more detailed study of yawing moment variation with strake deployment height is shown in Fiq. 17 at ix. 45,."The yawing moment Is plotted as a function of stroke Ireight for right and left strokes independently. Htferrlng to hip.
i7a, with neither strake deployed, i.e., hsr , 0, the yawing moment is negative, if the right straie only is deployed
(Hun 552), the vortices respond by orienting themselves In the rovnrse pattern, i.e., tihe ritlrt side vortex is closest to
the body resulting in a positive On. The maximum yawing moment coefficient of 0.06 is obtained with the straku at
about .027d. At lhj = .06d. the yawino moniant crosses through zero and becomes neoutive with increasing height. It
Is believed that the effect of the stroke at wrrdll heights Is tu separate the cross-tlow boundary layer but not with
sufficient adverse pressure gradient to maintain a separated flow and the flow re-attaches further around the body
buetru eventually seiparating again and forriing a vortex. Ties fit•et in delaying tire final separation luoation is to
allow the flow to maintain a higher suction on that side of the body with Ins vortex pusitioned cluo;er to the body than
the vortex on the opposite side. Since the two vortices do not want to occupy the leeward side of the body in a stable
symrmrtric orientation naturally. if the result of tht controlled side of the body is to forco the vortex closer to thu body,
then the opposite side will respond with a vortex above and further from the body. if the strake is deployed to an
increased height, eventually the separafion that occurs is strong enough that re-attachment cannot take place and tilt
vortex Is forced further away from the ' idy. The result is lhat the opposite vortex will occupy a position closer Io thu
body and the yawing moment will be in tire direction opposite the strike. Deploymernt of tlre elft stroke (Hun b51) is
seen to produce a near mirror Image of the effect of deployment of the right stroke alone.

Figure 1 7b also shows the came at it . 45" where one stroke is fixed at .027d (lhe position for maximuni yawing
nomonl) and the o!her stroke is varied in height from 0 to .0bd. For example, if the right stroke is fixed at .027d arnd thu
lft strake is fully retracted, the initial yawing moment is in the nose-right diructlion. As the left stroke huight is varied
Irom 0 to .027d (at which time the strakes are now symmetrically deployed) the yawing moment approaches zero.Further increase in strake height on the left strake does not produce large yawing moments. Utilization of this variation
of yawing moment with strake deployment would suggest that, at least at u - 450, the basic configuration should be a
forebody with symnmetrically deployed strokes at .027d to minimize asymmetry, and then the Individual stroke on either
side would be varicd between .027d and zero to achieve the maximum Impact on yawing nornrirt. It Is also cldar that
the variation of the yawing moment with stroke height from zero to .027d Is rearly linear. Thu revorse of the
orientation, that is, holding the loft fIrike at .027d and varying the righrt strake height Is a mirror Inrage of tlia case just
described. lhis particular behavior of yawing monent variation with drlferenliul stroke height variatiorn Is an attractive
approach to high angle of attack control. It produces moments in excess of the maximum yawing momont that the
rudder can aroduce at low angles of alhack (approximately twice as much) arid it is nearly linearly variablo with tIre
irovernent of the control surface, i.e., an individual stroke. "those arri examples of the potential power ot using

forebody strakes to control the forebody vortices and therefore control the yawing moment at tngles of attack well
above that where tlie ruddcr is effective. The selection of the optimum stroke size, height of deployment, location and
niethod of combining the motions of each stroke would depend on the forebody configuration and the requirements for
the level of augmeniod control level. The effrctlvonee•s of the controllability also needs to be evaluated at sideslip
angles to Insure that the method Is adequate for nonzero sideslip as well. The Importance of Heyrolds number in the
selection of strake plucemenft ard the senisitivity of tire forebody flow to strake height also needs to be evaluated.

3.3 ,Forebode Slowing

"tha foaebody forces can also be manipulated by direct injection of air into the forebody vertex Iluwfieid.
Fxperiment. have shown that with relatively low blowing ratrs, tlie forebody vortices can br influenced. I lie prircipal



4 objective was to optimize the location and direction of blowing ports on the to'ebody to produce the maximum yawing
moment with the minimum required blowing.

As discussed earlier in the description of the model, the variables for the blowing forebody tests were blowing
port location, direction of the blowing jet and the blowing momentum coefficient. Refer to Fig. 5 for the location of the
ports. For these tests the blowing momentum coefficient is defined -'s:

Blowing coefficient =C g S

Where:

m i = Mass flow rate from the jet

vj = Velocity of the jet

q_ = Dynamic pressure, 2 p v0

S = Reference area, i.e., wing area

Previous research results (Refs. 5-7) have shown that the effectiveness of the blowing is increased the closer
the jet can be located near the tip of the forebody. Initial experiments were conducted with blowing ports at x/d = 0.5.
1.0, and 1.5, and at circumferential locations of• -= 1200 to 1650. Blowing directions included normal to the surface
and tangential to the surface in both aft and forward directions. The circumferential location that was selected as the
most effective and chosen for detailed experimentation was at the most forward location, x/d " O.Sd and 0 = 1350. The
most effective locatio,) for minimizii:g the blowing required is generally in the location between the primary separation
and the secondary vortex. The following figures and discussion will illustrate some of the results of the blowing
experiments.

3.3.1 Clean Forebody with Blowinog Normal to the Surface

The initial blowing direction that was investigated was normal to the surface. Figure 18 shows the case with
blowing ports located at x/d = 0.Sd, the most forward location that could practically be implemented on this model. The
indication is that the blowing is most effective at the lower angles of attack and is not particularly successful in altering
the vortex flowfield at the higher angles of attack where the yawing moment is asymmetric with the clean forebody.
The change in the yawing moment measured at low angles of attack due to blowing can be shown to be nearly equal
to the component of yawing moment produced by the local thrust of the blowing jet. In other words, the contribution of
blowing nornmal to the surface is primarily a local thrust effect. At higher angles of attack, i.e., above a a 15'. where
forebody vortices are present, the predominant change in the yawing moment is still seen to be the contribution from
local thrust effects. At angles of attack above about 350, where the vortex flowfield becomes asymmetric, the blowing
does not have a particulary significant effect on altering the yawing moment in a controllable manner. Clearly, an
improved nmethod of controlling the voitces and the resulting yawing moments was needed. The following discussion
will show some examples of blowing tangential to the surface, both in an aft direction and in a forward direction. An
example of simultaneous blowing aft on one side and blowing forward on the opposite side will also be shown.

3.3.2 Clean Forebodv with Tangential Blowing Aft

Figure 19 shows an example of simultaneous blowing at 0 - 1350 from left and right ports at a body station 0.5d
from the nose lip in an aft direclion. T he baseline case (Run 334) shows the yawing moment with no blowing. The
other cases ,how the results of blowing at equal rates on both sides (syriimetric blowing). Tne results show that
symmetric blowing does riot necessarily produce symmetric yawing moments. It is speculated that with simultaneous
blowing on both sides the flow is still very sensitive to minor perturbaiions in the flowlield, much as it is to surface
perturbations in the case of rio blowing. Figure 20 shows the case where blowing is implemented on the right and left
sides individually at different rates. The natural asymmetry for the non-blowing case is oriented to produce a positive
yawing moment, which coincides wife a vortex pattern where the right side vortex is closer to the forebody thereby
providing a higher suction force in the nose-rignt di&ection. By blowing on the right side, the already asymmetricc~nndition is enhanced and the asymmetry persists to even higher angles of attack than for the the non-blowing case.
Blowing on the left side of the forebody is effective In changing the yawing moment in the opposite direction, but it is
not effective in completely overcoming the natural asymmetry for all angles of attack. It would appear that the most
effective technique for utilizing blowing to provide effective and controllable variation of the yawing moment would be
to start with a baseline configuration which has a yawing moment inherently near zero fhru the angle of attack range
and to perturb the morment away from zero. The approach illustrated In the next few figures is to provide a forebodyS with symmetrically mounted nose strakes 1.0d in length and .05d in height at 0 . 1051, as tnscribed eartolr for tile
baseline configuration. The effectiveness of blowing on this baseline configuration is discussed in the following
tiwueus.

3.3.3 Forebodv with Symmetric Strakes and Blowing Aft

"to . Figure 21 shows a case with blowing individually aft on left and right sides. This particular case is for the
maximum blowing rate tested. Figure 21 a is the case for the forebody with the sirakes described above, i.e., placed
symmetrically at 1050, 1.Od long, and .OSd In height. The result of the blowing is a significant yawing moment In the
direction of the side on which the blowing is taking place. The effect of the aft blowing is to strengthen the vortex andposition it closer to the forebody surface than the vortex on the opposite side. Blowing left ar lht produces opposite
effects, as shown, althougr -ot necessarily an exact minror image about the non-blowing . In Figure 21b, the
strake height has been douL,ed to OlId. The result is that the vortex is more difficult to pertu,, from -yrnmetry. This
would suggest that with larger strakes, the vortIces are forced Into a near symmetric orientation that requires a stronger
input fo alter. The point is that in an effort to force the baseline to be symmetric, one can make the symmetric
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condition so stable that desired perturl. :tions by blowing cannot af-t" vely overcome the local symmetric pressure•' distribution. The effects of varying tho blowing rate on either side where the baseline is essentially symmetric flow due

Sshown in 22. ncreased increased yawig moment in the direction of
the side on which the blowing occurs. While the effects of blowing left and right are not exa.ctly mirror images, the
effects are very similar. The effect on the pitching moment from increased blowing rate is shown in Fig. 23 for angles
of attack .if 450 and 600, At 450, the pitching moment appears to be invariant with the blowing. At 600, there is a small
increase in the nose-up pitching moment with increased blowing, which is what one would expect if the forebody
vortex on either side is being strengthened by the blowing.

An; indication of the effectliveness of blowing with different sideslip angles is shown In Fig. 24. The case shown
is for an angle of attack of 60°. The progression of increased yawing moment with blowing rate in the direction of
blowing seems to hold reasonably well with sideslip angles to at least 200. The significance of the results shown In this
figure is that with blowing on the appropriate side, a yawing moment can be generated that will overcome the negative
directional stability which is evident withcut blowing, i. e., Cn is negative for positive P. With blowing it is possible, for
example, to generate positive 0

n for positive 3.

3.3.4 Clean Forebhdy with Blowing Forward

The next few figures wilu illustrate the effects of blowing tangentially to the surface in a forward direction. The
baseline configuration initially had a clean torabody, i.e., no forebody strakes. Figure 25 shows the effect ofn the
yawing moment coefiicient of blowing forward at two different longitudinal locations, x/d - 0.Sd and 1.0d at a radial
location of 1330. Comparing Figs. 25a and 25b, it is apparent that for blowing forward, it is more effective to be at x/d =
1.0d in terms of generating a larger yawing moment over a larger angle of attack range. It should be noted that the
baseline runs in Figs. 25a and 25b for no blowing are somewhat different. The location of the blowing ports was
changed by manually moving the small blowing nozzles from one longitudinal location to another. The forebody is
essentially identical for both sets of data except that the nozzles are located differently. The yawing moment variation
is asymmetric in both cases but varies with angle of attack diffeently for tile two cases. The important point to note is
that blowing forward from a more aft position is more effective over the angle of attack range. The magnitude of the
yawing moment is greater and there is not as much tendency to reverse directions with a given blowing rate as the
angle of attack is increased. For example, in Fig. 25a the yawing moment switches direction at a = 36'. With the
blowing ports further aft (Fig. 25b), the yawing moment has the same direction until about 500 angle of attack and is
larger in magnitude through most of the range. The other nmportanl point is that in the angle of attack range prior to the
reversal, blowing on the right side produces a nose-right yawing moment. It is also interesting to note that, compared
to aft blowing, the forward blowing is more effective at lower angles of attack. There appears to be some significant
influence at angles of attack as low ac 100.

3.3.5 Forebody with Symnetric Strakes and Blowing Forward

Figure 26 shows thu effect of varying the forward blowing rate for the case where the forebody has symmetric
forebody strakes as discussed before for the alt blowing, i.e., length = 1 Od. height = 0.05d, and placed at 105. 1 he
non-blowing case shows a yawing moment near zero for the entire angle of attack range. Blowing at low rates has the
opposite effect of blowing it higher rates. At low rates, at least at angles of attack less than that wiere the yawing
moment changes sign wilt angle of attack, the yawing moment is in the opposite direction to the side where the
blowing is occurring. At higher rates the blowing has the effect of producing a yawing moment in the opposite
direction, i.e., in the same direction as the side where blowing is. It is not clear what the exact fluid mechanism is that
reverses the direction of the yawing moment with increased blowing rate. From a controls standpoint, forward blowing
would not be as desirable as aft blowing since it does not have the characteristics of continually increasing yawing
moment In the same direction with increasing blawing rate.

3.3.6 Forebody with Symmetric Strakes and Blowing Differentially (Aft, Forward. and Aft/Forward)

The cases examined so far have shown the eflects of blowing at various rates on both sides simultaneously or
on one side only at vallous rates. The next few exampies will illustrate the effectiveness of blowing at diflerent rates
on each side.

3.3.7 Blntugflikren•ialkiAft

The first is shown in Fig. 27 where blowing is tangentially aft at x/d=0.5. The ability to vary toe yawing momnent
at any given angle of attack by holding one side at the maximum blowing rate and then varying the blowing rate on the
opposite side is evaluated ir Fig. 27. This plot shows the change In the yawing moment from the baseline case of
maximum blowing on the left, which generates a nose-left yawing moment to the case where there Is equal blowing on
both sides. As the blowing on the right side Is gradually increased, the effect is to shift the yawing moment towards the
positive, or nose-right. The opposite trend is seen when the right blowing port is maximum and the left side has
variable blowing rates. The effects are not identical on both sides but show similar trends. One does not see
complete symmetry because the case where the blowing is identical on both sides does not necessarily produce a
zero yawing moment, as can be seen for the case where left and right blowing are both maximum. It does show that
for any specific ange of attack there is a cornbiraation of blowing rates that should be able to force Me yawing moment
to be near zero. A good example isthe case shown in Fig. 27 where Cgltf n .03 and C~Irght - .015 at angle of attack of
500. From a flight controls point of view, it would be important to examine a large number of variations to select a
systematic variation of blowing on both rides simultaneously that minimized the total blowing required while at the
same time produced the maximum predictable moment. It might be that blowing on one side only at a time is still the
most desirable. The degree that the differential blowing would provide a finer vernier adjustment on the yawing
moment would be an important consideration.

i



3.3.8 Blowing Ditferentiallv Forward

Another example of differential blowing is shown in Fig. 28 where blowing ports are situated at x/d=l.Od
blowing tangentially forward. In this case It appears that the range of yawing moments that are achievable with
various combinations of blowing are sirilar in magnitude to aft blowing, but as seen b:efore for individually blowing or"
one side, the forward blowing is more i-ffective at lower angles of attack. It also appears, for example in Fig. 28, that
the influence of blowing rate on the magnitude of the yawing moment is very nonlinear with blowing rate. This case
shows that there is little diflerence in the moment due to differential rates until the rate on the right side is nearly equal
to the left side. The left side blowing is completely dominating until the blowing rate is the same as the left side at
which point the yawing moment is nearly zero.

3.3.9 Blowing.ifferentially Forward/Aft

It is now appropriate to examine the effects of differential blowing where one side is blowing tangentially
forward and the other side is blowing tangentially aft. In the data to be shown the forwaro blowing port is located at
x/dnl.0d and the aft blowing port is located at x/d - 0.5. Figure 29 shows the case for blowing forward on the left and
blowing aft on the right. Blowing forward on the left side alone produces a moment to the left as observed previously.
Blowing aft on the right side alone produces a moment to the rittht as snown before. The most interesting result is the
result of combining these two blowing schemes to blow slmultneouslt,. The initial presumption would be that tile
resulting moment would have a value that would be between the values for each of thie two Individual results. Figure
29 shows that the moment generated by forward blowing on the left is enhanced significantly in the same direction
by blowing aft on the right instead of being modified in tile direction of aft blowing alone. In fact, it appears that the
magnitude of the additional moment created by the aft blowing Is nearly equal to the magnitude of the aft blowing
alone, but the direction is reversed. There is an extremely effective synergistic effect of the simultaneously blowing
which cannot be achieved with either individual blowing scheme alone. Figure 30 shows the case where the blowing
ports are reversed. The right port is blowing forward and the left port is blowing aft. the resuit is basically a mirror
image of Fig. 29 considering the same cases, I.e., for maximum blowiag individually and maximum blowing for both
sides simultaneously, In addition in Fig. 30, there are curves plotted for intermediate values of blowing. In Fig. 30a the
blowing is constant R1 the maximum rate on the left in the aft direction and the right port is blowing forward at various
rates from zero to maximum. In Fig. 30b, the right forward-blowing port Is held constant at maximum while the left port
blowing aft is varied. It is clear from Fig. 30b that the forward blowing is the dominant lorce, and that increased
blowing in the aft direction is an incrensingly effective enhancement in the same direction as the forward blowing.
The enhanced yawing moment is approximately proportional to the magnitude of the aft blowing rate in the angle of
attack range up to 60u. It Is also interesting to note in Fig. 30a that when the right-side forward blowing is at a low
va!ue the moment to the left caused by aft blowing Is vuirtanced in the direction of aft blowing. At higher rates of
forward blowing, the yawing moment direction moves toward:; the direction of the forward blowing. This variation in
blowing direction with increased blowing in the forward direction is similar to that discussed in Fig. 26 for forward
blowing alone.

4.0 .Q, u oN s

Experiments have been conducted on a generic fighter configuration to investigate the effactrveness of
deployable forebody strokes and forebody blowing to produce controllable yawing moments at high angles of attack.
Strategically placed symmetric strakes can be located on the forebody to nitnimize the asymmetric forces and
moments. Individually movable sirakes can be used to control the magnitude and direction of the yawing moment.
Blowing from outlets in the forebody can be used effectively to alter the leeward voriex flowlield and generate
forebody side forces and resulting yawing moments.

For this generic configuration, asymmetric side forces and yawing moments at zero sideslip angle were
minimized by a pair of strokes 1.0d in length and 0.05d in height mounted at the forebudy tip at 1051 from tire
windward side. Significant forebody side forces could be generated by deploying a single stroke on either side with
the magnitude (and direction) controlled by tfre height of the strake from tire forebody surface. For stroke deftections
from 0 to 0.07d, the forebody side force is in the same direction as the stroke side. If the stroke height is increased
beyond 0.O7d, the side force is in the opposite direction as the stroke side. The difference is believed to be due to the
effect of the stroke height orn tihe separation and/or reattachment of the flow on the strake side and the resulting effect
on the overall orientation of the forebody vortices.

I orebody blowing experiments showed that aft blowing is most effectrvb -'osest to the tip of the forebody arrd at
a location on the leeward side approximnatuly 1350 frorni the windward side, whit', forward blowing i, wore etfective at
a farther aft position from the tip at the same meridian. At a longitudinal locatio-i of 0.5d from the t.,p, blowing nurmal to
the surface was not very etfective in generating forebody side forces or yawir,q moments, BiSVing tangential to time
surface in either an aft or forward direction was much more effective. Blowing ;crA1,'; wiowed that at low blowing
rates the yawing moment was In a direction opposit9 to the side whore blowing cccurred. At higner blowing rates the
yawing moment was in the same direction as tire blowing side. Aft blowing produced a yawing moment in the
direction of the blowing side for all blowing rates and the moment continually increased with increased blowing. The
level of yawing moment could be controlled by variation in the blowing rate on both sides individually. Differential
blowing with one side forward and one side aft was very effective in producing controllable yawing moments. It was
concluded that the most effective method to control the yawing moment on the forebody was to minimize the natural
asymmetry with a pair of symmetrically mounted tip strakes and to perturb the vortex system away from the symmetric
condition with blowing on either aide, Control of the tlowflald with blowing only, i.e., with no stakes on the forebody to
reduce the as'ymmetry, ib more difficult than startinig with symmetric condition. It is also important to minimize the size
of the strake, because the larger the Strake, the more difficult il Is to overcome the forced symmetry with asymmetric
flow pr(uruced by blowing.
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Overall, significant yawing moments (twice that available from the rudder at low angles of attack) can be
produced at high angles of attack by either independently moving a pair of forebody stralkes or by independently
controlling blowing rates from ports located on the model surface.
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There have been several attempts to control the vertical flow over a delta wing by
blowlng[5J[6]. Th.es sehelso have. It, general, relied upon an inertial. inviscid interaction
with tie vorLical flow. Roe-nergisation of the vortex core has been shown to be capable of
controlling vortex burst bur the momentutis required and the need to know tire vortex locarloi
results it on ianeffici.-,t solution 5p2isn , blowing from tflt- leading edge of a delto wing
ltar also been investigated experiinentally] 7j and compuatalonally[8l[91. Aug~ientat lIn of the
vortex strength was obtained )re-stall but the vortex burst was enhaneed and ithe to- lift
closely matched the jet momenctum resulting in no net augmentatloti.

Tangential leading edge blowing has a, Its basis the concept of vortex equilihrisun on the lee-
side of a delta wing. That is, the position and strength of the vortex core and Its feodiig
sheet are maintainod in a force-free condition. This observation forms the basis for sevoral
compouational methods for vortex flows[iO]][l1. If the leading edge is rounded then the
position of the leading edge separation provides asi additional degree of freedoni for the
flowfleld. Therefore for every position of the leading edge separation there exlsts a ulnique
vortex strength and location. Normally the angle of arteck would be the only variabhi to
affect this equilibrium condition. However, if a thin tangential jet is injected Into the
crossflow boundary layer near the leading edge, figure 1, thenr the Jet Momentumn will provide
additional control of the boundary layer separatlon eod hence rite vorLex. Thus the strength
of tie wall jet couttrols the equilibrium condition of the vorLeX. This is tile conwept of
Tangentil Lnading Edge Blowing.

it is important to recognise that a key to thre effectiveness of the jet blowing Is the Coanda
effect[12J by which rthe jet remains attached to the leading edge. The presence of a highly
curved convex surface stimulates strong attehcisent and signifieanoly enhances tile mixing rate
of the tall jet. Thus -ere is a very -ificient transfer of momentutm from the jet to the
crossflow boundary baye This visrots interaction takes place within the dinennioe of tile
t'oundary layer and res, s int dicty,.d separation and consequently to large chantges in the

ivnscid vortieal fliw atd is iherofore efficient. There have been several previous usies of
tboundary layer control and without exceptionr it is those with the hlghest surface curvature

& ult which prove most effrctive. Esan.ples of efficient boundary lay-r control are Ci rulat ion
.tontrol l3], Upper Surface Blowing for Powered Lift[14] and Wlind Tutntl itundary Layer"feCot ref iS].

fCotsideritng that a major problem of high angle of attock operaoiost is unte of control. tilt'"* U obler,,cevs of rtie present researnth were to Itiveotigate itath the dynoiic respotnse of tile fln
t, onstcady cotntrol input end the steady staoe control effectiveness over a wide range of antgle
oi attack. This paper will repoat the result,: of two expetrinents. Tile first. a fuli-spoit wing

ott w tilict rie ll control effect fiicnss ef tangeitial leading edge blowing was itivest-i.1tid ar
ottgl.s of attack up to 55 , strtuly state]I 6]. Tile secoid. a seit-span wing which woo used tt
nn:..t.... e sitisteady repops- te tile voiltic' lI flow to ttansient. tau, gentia leading edge
h-xtlwi / I -

ft. II i-sect, Witid unIe ýModel.

A stiltg mounted, full spun dellt wi:tg has beent tested ill Ltte it. hon low speed wind tottttei at
Stanford UtlVtersity. Tilt wing was of constantt thlcknesas approxitlately 6% at the rout chord,
ani has a 60' leading edge sweep angle. figure 2. Two. separate Inte•enal plens were used tn

isolate tite blowing supply for -aes of tite ieading edges. Leading edge slots exteitded over tile
iýJotjolty if the leading eilge antd the slot width valied litearly fros 0.lme at tilt, apex to 0.'

ast o ite wIs, tip. Sinle thils model was to be operated totly at sLteady stare conditLiois, eachb
pletln iti;s, supplied by an ittndependent trIr source with matnui1 pressure regulat ion motti-ri-d by
sr'palt"t it ' ureo tire tr stiodueers. A typical Wlttd tttt.ttt fret-i- titewu spee

1  
iti 21itt,/s . es . ttr

tiitstrouihout tilte opelimettt givintg a Ryutt ds nteiter hiat.d on tite tout citri if 60t0,00.

Th e Isotir .i ws monsited ott a tiotg wisicit It tulit woo, atppois-tid iy tE. toiso itoi
tactic I. These ttbes wetr fixed to itide windows .. eii Lhitt rot at lit,, ni rtie witdtuw, e tlcillol

tin! atngle of attark Angles of ottark up to Sb' were oilowd, bel , for tihe suppo?'t or tuctore
cntasrted site ittotLel fiter. Tile eintre oi sttation was the itcitroid of the wintg so that ally
.Isynt tric blockt:tge i tfeets were mlnititii d. The model SuIl)icu t siaft could be re -tit ,ii. - lth1ttglt
t worte gia t system, froin,, outside tle test section to provide, toll -tglen of upn to 3(i.

A siiugi- row of pressure elipings; was itcluded 0o ri,- upper .trfale of tie wing ,it the, 3V%
hiuld lotitc itt. Tits, otppttgs et endtd d i8l .l Ith- local seti- asi nti ott t-ltibt'e side oi tilte 1lote

.a ymmillte.iy etit thes sli.ftu. pressure was totti tored by ao otttt.,rt Sctnoiv,. pStrt.t;Uti"
t5l;;istI~trt' tlt sysLet . it, addutiont tfle model -os tii titeti uti m n s imple 3-[ oltitite i lt tro l g;tUge

hlititue givlitg nioil'. Itrote, pitehitig atid lollitg easeut. Co:,l -- w tn ra.ket v:tLt Lthe -i 'g•,t,-tl
of tic itl liit hioses so as to mitlorise It- theheet. oi illtdoced io1ds- sne to Pye t'ittleti.ofo,

S~mii smeti W~iitelTlutul dpti

itA testn-Ep'n dtieIto iug onsdl, -lgtefi- 3, was alto te1-e1i fit the it-itnjrd I•tilet'roisy t1n1bi low
spest' wi ittin titil. The witig wi of constant tihicknteso (aptprolimately bt -it the root cloti)
,tnd iold a 511 leadinig edge sweep -iggle. The leatding, edgv slot texteLt,,dei over rite majo]ity ol
thle. leading edge aid the slot gap varied limearly from 0.1lo at the apes to tt.bt,cM at the tip.

.00
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Thle moedel could be configured for either ateady or unsteady surface pressure soasireorerrc. two
iows of surfacei pressure instruementation were included at tire 32.5% and 54.5% i-ocr chord
locerloac. For steady pressure tmeasuremeent. a total of 27 and 24 tappitigs rIcapectivolly werer
Included, with 1we moor outboard locations being at /9% end 84% Of tire sorci-speti. The model
wae floor counted on a rurotable which permitted angle of attack variarfoti up to 50'. Tile
experiments were performed at speeds of 20-30 a/c which gave Reynolds nuobers of the order of
l-lal0!1 based onl the root. chord.

Transien blowing was provided by a sieplt- pneumastie system. Based on previous ospe~rloera.
a servo conitrolled, bruchiess D.C. motor was uso!d to drive a rotating, variable area rat is
volvo assembly. A a- ep Input, diffecencod agaainst a airaft angle potettiometer. provided thle
error sigtnal which & omrrolied the motion of the valve rotor. Tibe daapltrng and gaIn vi the
cotintral yost~ee were adjusted to minimise rite rise time and overshoot uf rile inetrntal pressure.
-signsl. A system resulted whichr provided a typical pianum pressure rise time of biaS With
little or ito overshoot.

The finternal pressure of earh pleitum was used to cstimate rte hilowinig osoeritum assuming that
rho slot area woo kntown and tidte thle flow was Incompressible.

whe~re

-1 2 A

Tire stitng balance was cal ibrared wind -off and ait ott-li te daita ae 1oiti lion System caliple-t ithe
i-ctput si goals &atd eutotmaticeally deri veil rte forces soid MlaimieLtc Atty tooI iduat Ir oo s-ompliaIrig
was accoutnted for iii rte halanice calhibraotio matrix.

No correctiotis for tunnerl blockage have heeni applifed. At thle extreme anrgles tit at ttck titidet
lirsest gabon, ita solid blockage could applitaOdit IN of rite winid tutnitel tress secitiocal at-es.
Obvicualy. thins preciudes the U"c Of tire results itt absoiute terats atid also plrces Onte data
outside the trmace bounris of rthe approximate rorrercbtuti to m tiod coal lohie hoowevr It is
suggested tiate rite teagnitude oi the effects of tantgettt tis leadittg edge ititiing are
represoittative. Note thatt all etiperimeoitre were perforited at fixed Incridettee attd as ouchi, rite,
tleockage, effect Would Otnly iopacrt rteP intitisl tonditionts- Tte sttali aitgle lIt porai-rlo aitetiirt

lie regarded as approolouare oru srtffioiitriy seeIr-te to delliteote briuceti. tite lire ao mint Io -
stall tegimes The, ability to utihurot a Vortes stid to rof~ot tci the f low over, the etait rdoItoli
wing foe enigloc of attark up to 55' is tin-n cbt to be of sul f,-ir a.ii se rtc to I-Yluc rt
correeits regardltig tunoei bounidory effeete -

Results frvom the, full-opec1 emperlmetitjIts will itt used to if imtiate the ovetili -t lers oi
ioogeotlo: leeditng edge blowing. Ac previousiy reportedj18 fIt ins ceiivetir-ntr to review IIIe

date in rue ceptarate r~egloes, pre-oreli and poet-Stall. uliere tile sdivisioti rt-n*m ise thle
Aliocirr or pit-sette of horte vetic. t , IC clfo atrite puiali 0I oh seltvinio oit otthle wilh ipper
,oirf rcr- Figure 4 sitrws sanraiiwe prescuor diisiributotInis lot the fulli spfirt wirg; ;,I ti ongi
of all ark s-it ifsndwi iliout leadinug edge , owl..eg III rite until., 1oatsest, liii sYtms-Ity vi ibie I]-o

Ismit reirt stid rite usual vo rica itidured ac-c tion peak bird ircates thle iteri-tire of 5 tribl Ic r 5orig

vanl foal flew over the upper surface. FoPr rite 1, owntt rsce, whe-re iroth lcitditg egsaire irowi
whith apprexiririt-ely eqtiria iriometuir , rite 1sf loetre of tilie vortex. is pritittri ly irlttiucit I,!; it, tie

cout- ol tire oes dflow, let iti-e limiit, tire iflow is frilly ri-rit ttrltler over rthe typei-
corisect of cite Wfilg eini rievtrxitieV r ifoIertee isor -ri lit I e ...u erirte111[191 ha~vcre iateiti-i
this ef iou wierer- incrasing feading edge blowitig iretlirs nt-- nri-i~rgil ti lIII, vo tli-es all'!
relocates thint ciighito inbiroard. Tile rconcept of aio ti fectliso origi t of rtt tosiell. tieo f I,-Vrfril
flow whilf ch I, ttdtpentireti of tire - hip; at If attack hit, beeti ptinii s-i1] - ii trill 1-ct xi ii.-
hiowitig ircitig, to crdirtr ie eIhfc-ifrt.-vt itngle of attacki of rite curt fesrut a, thy limo-

orlais It b-icer-, zero. Nbotire rhat -s rtea sortee i itlo-rtielris fiti ovtrail rittilr
lacer Latiys relativeily contaotnt.- This recul to from art add itlond ti imttr 10 too runtril-ltIi-iditiu
to chic jet attaerititeni- aroutnd rthe leaditug edg 11 -ino rraio t'ly i i-re o 1 wa-i Iitac ricIeti i cvi -ri
to hi-cal I pressure tappltigs on tite leading edge of tire frill-spoi ultg antd tlew 1. ler s ro
vislitle ott rthe preririr ill orihottiors

Titus - ir thin pee-stall i-rglis the Ptrimatry ftufiu-tt oh Iireirig InI to erdill the, spurtowlo
iresnor-- i rI, but fort hut. witIh I t tlei clvistg, xl tnitrsol forte

fIgaro- i..- Ira tIre cotitorlts I ItIg; results for rthe post - stallI seroltI ott. i-rithUis stirlr-wir ia-so
heirl I!. tir ;rpi.u- it vorte.x itrl~enc Ott rtil upper suef ccl c-i ilit ultry. Howevres-r. dtt Ilow rtiti

Is o[ppi-] fedisiol tatieotsly to lioth ixadittgedgis, thre sot r l.lw I .gtarhtolify re -c soini sitd.
Thlis ifliuslrotts lire aitirLhy Of tet1~igetlal leadting edge bisowir. Ini rroriust itesortisx.

iiret ig loitip re-taiors tire sortes boriot poitnt toiw:rds rthe tciii- 1 irg dp of tire Wing clIvioti
IIsIriery iii tile voriteR fitfiteter itt atty be-ni~on oil rite tipprv s-ilarc lhiriote

roerr lett c-1 elwIth tire effective etigie of tteoc hypo~thesifs pei~ttulo.y tieetriotend. Io the
absin-tror of blowfing. rearward sovootent of tho hurot- wool-I usually he asooriated Wliii -i reduccivit
iii witig angpie of, attaok. - litre rie-f-fect,, Is Orhfcvrd at fisosi amg

1
I e efri s whir blswltg.
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for thiz pour-staill caell. recraatling the vortical flow over the wing upper surface also
increases the overall normal force. ft has also been ehowotfiP] thtet. once a osoIxton local
vortex influenca condition occurs, further Increases In blowing omasnitum cause the vortex

influence to docrease ao for thmo gre-stall reglee. 'Ibis may be though, of so e continuing
reductlonl of this effective angle of oricack with Increasing blowing.

Tile Produc orsi or Clinnro
t

01 2LWllnlntMorcut

Since sytmmetric blowing Is clearly able to controi the vertical flow over a wide ronge of
angles of attack, it is non Of interest to examine the production of rolling momestt by
asymsietric blowing. for the same pro- and post-stall conditions, figures 6 and 7 show sapswinei
p resSUre d istributions for asymimetric blowing. Conoider first the pro-stall case, figure 1..

At those conditioins, blowing on the left leading edge isolifies the left side vortex with i~ttLc-
impacr on the right side flow. As rthe blowing is increased, the t!ortes influenrce reduces soid
In cthe lin)k, the conditiont of fully reattached flow en the winig upper surface is achieved.
It night be experted that a left wing down sMoment (tiegative) Ill produc~ed, however thIs is
coM.cary to the uoment onasured by the balance. Reference (19J showed that for pre-Stall
anglesofe attack, there were two contrlbul~oils to rolling mometnt; o110 from the vortex still ouce
fron. the leading edge suction Indceud by the wall jet attachoent. It moot he asnouoed that the
contrcibutiont to roll. froma rho leading edge suction is greater thon that due tn the reducedt
vert~ex Influeice. To What extetnt cthe iet ceselt of thin; balance is goonietry dependetit ie lnot
kiciwo hut should ho an area for further investLgatioit. Thke alight increase ho) tile vortex
suction peak for very weak blowing mooaenrot i.S not without significance. For this tisgic uf
attack the vortex buret is probably just aft of this chlndwixie oenoUroutllLt oatIoni.
Ctiunsexottely, rho alight aft movemetnt of rtae vortex burst caused by this welak blowing alices
the vortex to initially strengthen and inceasie rho local s.clieti pteak atid l t ifiI till-

I Ii_ wce coia ,",ILtiteorealtotr.

The prialtaty observation Iront figore 6 is thaot blewtigly "sytiucetleal ly it pit.-v tLI anglts ol
attack is on u0110 wiod phetnomenoni. 1lwiog nol thre lefr nidlo loes tnot iipittfl-titly afil- to'.
right. side flow anid vice versa.

ittx sit- ow i guts I whl. til -shwsrte, ptc .. sure dint riho I ion reipetione to toyea,- 1, rIoi -ohitg fIo

a ptos -sal ' st'rIgl. of at tack . Thie fortet of the danta l contsistetit with figurte ') l(it(
Liebleitig INapplied to thle left lending edge ettly. Notice tlopithat tor t albut the

hIghest blowitig onmsnutttn Shiowit, thle effects ore ooceTC@)lttatd cii t(lie rigWi, aid.' nf Itoe wing;.
Al- oitotle. thate inttat oad red-Icing the vortex fliiinetice on lb th igtiL aide it Is actually
etialticed -the dietribhutictt varles tins to, whiCh is flat -siw f, till-gn vtr ten fl It-ie. o
w-here a Sarabe, organiticed -cortilcal flow Is preveltti. ihvi~usly. a tumsbe, ci i

ItL-getitIa I li-adfiig edge 1l.1itwtg are plrest-itt

First, raltge~ittlal leading e6ga blowitng cileariy Is capable tf 'untursiltug ii Iberet volt It.-I 1-c
as soldeiioed by tlis iincreasiitg Vortex llofluncice. Sle..tud, tilie heft otid tighit vonItci-i flows ali

volY y it ettgiy Coupled. 01owitig ontt "o left 1leoding eigoP Opplettirnt ti utiit tot th l tIgit t ade

vote.x, atid for nufficlelt iulhlowig, ithe leit( idle vortex.

letlii. p~lot-stall cas-. it Is vuitoltot1 talviet to ocorelole thin 1- lr9LIF- IIjjlvciiiii In Will] tit'-
latsoticet tanuredl rollir lu ootoiet . The i-n11iphu ilee.It. titLatot b.- ottieio drt rp ao
ilisttiilulttInl -11e weL i w thaht otroooccd oti tite ItalSce. Rpielor-i- 1181 swol-tii lot kit-
po1stA-viiI case alters . Vootenl hoc boeen Uluilutnt tiiete is ito ocdt-iIntel leadily tI?, i-ip sotc~li

lilo itt. I altec thle burr 'Poiiit hiss Passted lit of cthe ntenoirerieil tit Io 'Ftisl Itipilleo
that oii 1 [Ln ed staeurtt al I revscli- litinriot loll ion. cattc-iltoe m0.1 lp icyý till- 11-ll

ioi iiolltvglch ll inoce lna-ltta-

Avgli~llicatit iesolt o lie, titll, Xetprlt-alit. I., the eoiictthi it lIe, v01ttl Io tiiw i1 p',tt-
iLlf cnditdlcct- 1.cio-tup h Ilhe exteint to Wlilci thin I:; ue, itit altclo rljli
-oiligntaloits v-itb a. itosinge present isechitao to hIl-dicslili.

Vilttiho eitlittic of rite vi,.triIl flow coupiliti a vi - otall itgr.J i t titk is gtvoi itl
ieiscotit Il/i Fro ftntsatlrIres-u). 61iotribtictivn (I Igities 13 tint 14, of lithut-tnl.

It wasooblsteivtd liar., ictc rite pes-t-viol icanie, siorteentl..owitp Ildttts lit Fii t...
iladuiIatleLt InUt the Iflow thiani tite Inivitodual osyevottrlc tibl-iltn x-.cettiit -e v , I to cli t-at
tec' the pie-v toil -s., cite ellects .1 sytttcetotnl blowing could Ilt pi-fivtttt..;t' ithe :;.. to th.I
ovymmti I It ri-sits-

rini elt 8 cold 9 sletmirllso ct 0 itrodurtiltti ,Ii mi.tug, -meuiti iiy ovtltit ndtI titt .geIIi twiit.1Y
-1 ltitti I-is ol it~lt nitgie oh. atLt,,k attd 1-ilittin criilltarittt. 1h10 cntit lol ilttit V---1 .tl o
woo evidentIt- ii llguri 6 olitd I is dec1 i-ir entit is hoti1--1 l- y the xtttil 1 1114e 1 tihre whim.
It ltIs ic it expectecd tii he dolleild-tit opeti t ill, uitt-ioupiid/tioupIdlr iatulr of thie l11w Ini III,

to-i -qi0-- of aituok rt-glaele, pre- atlpnd l-lt - It : Iteliot 11-io iltigetit lel irllitp, elli

I'lowiti; htas file poti-ttIti.& to producet- i-ni g touet-ls tsilrit Jsr exceied Iitove cmlodoi i)x

celvoittlti nonritif scttict deic- -16 11 Tl-11l slabued clit citpt (.Io tel)t-- u-to iait d-ll-t lwi Ik

PuMt .,i(nIl teopotixe he liide-tvt-nl i thita this -- itpi it hVe cit lto it-vt love

-1111111110 11 --- - - - - -_



Figure 9 shovet the symmeatry of the rollinL; accent prodoucloon for both left and right. leading
edge bluwling. 'lle silght van i-ation inl thle blowing sooenrtin at breakpoinits, left and right. is
probably dlue to a slight rtiff,''ence InI the actual slot Arie. Since the tirtosi slot dltnis bitn
wan rathler s-all the, slot gap, could only he estimsated to +/-10%il. This level of accuracy Is,
onioetUonatnly maintained fIn rite values for blowing aLsnoetuc nficei Even will lt , lis lvel
oi accuracy, rthe syamtnary of the asoeolt Production is quite good. Tile aibility ,i produce
tol hug uoments .i ci chec sign nopgents tint only that roll control could be isolotalorid over a
bcoad I .aige, of. angles of atz rokttals that asyitllrntric flown due to yaw or roll could Itt

corrected end stabilisod.

'dir Time Scales of Vo'tti' Coiti rgj

Hlavitng observed thir angen c1F.uialen .-g edge blowiitg is capable of producain, or cotatrulingt
Lollitig mocttent. to vey hight angles cf attLack, It is of Intiereot to invesit gare rZite sIteeti at
whicit the flow rci,ponada to cont~rol inputs. III this insitance , rite t tine toe Oct ten

ceorganttiat ion, In terse oi thle .tivtu'tlosv scale of tite Vehicle, foliowinig A rapid chitoitg lIt
the blovirit. anoentaum Is isportant.. Tile seti-apsat wind totittol mtodel p)reviously described lino
beeni used In derive these clmess ansIto[II . By 'esrying rho tangle oi attain Raud thle amlplitude
oi rho blowing sosentse chatnge for coittautit tranien;iat tioct, it is possible to dc silttlime
logs associnatd with vocrlen teol~ictatloit. These again will lie rneminiai it the twoaegi's
pte- alt-I pit!. -1ral .

First, it is anecessary to define Sotnle datumsI rospotase egaiost which Lte actual response coatl lie
Coonps ret. Faits dattatt IS retferred to so the "quas-i -oeadystate rePutte" -P I et cc 1211
mttl.1is a loll enlitiarlot-io Oi thisl dei~Vati~na. Ili aismsecyl. tLtesteatdy -(,Ot~t 111'-oa.
dilttlituti loti, figuas0 in o euedt teaiy tuysae tsurcelicicnt s ia. I inei
wltg c,,ttttiitotelias afitt t bowignnaittiguce Ii. ]he t ranitnett litere i resut
sigitail stay thlen be t ruicfiiitind ti truansienit bItiwitag litoatttil cent I .c- hilci, til Itist-titan.ii-itcs

ant uc' iasure resynaten nitty be iuticaperetd. 'limit reitihul'ii jitihace, .ti Wtotti ctrtr -c,
hi V.-L iiiat itttaltil asainHultes Intstsatianotato retpitaise .ttc1 cail lit'.- sitri to Ii t tlt"

It, lidlatily a~taIcady aetodytenicl efiocto.

two uta I osry t pin',pre- atad hit. -tall ,v becat ideittlilol tatti 1, s, ,f I.- n-s t

li ts 1 .i'ilte viartee respotise iai thsos reltii~es. It aloitudn lie ito1-1 (littt at thir ;I. illt
enlot, ani tlist is at. hilagit l vliag tagl ii atak but Willsa icieentc laitiall I11iltitgnse-tmo
(11 ti (is he sot ten. This itrttilures a pit-sial flow-fileld ni put;t -still witac outfi- i
.t' t ark It. rei titret cites will hr. ensLItiuma:

it c-till hinwtg a11igi of attock. II,e -stall V0ticr (Uttaltirs )
11tl- iL.1 In ig rigiI, Ii attaick, pos-tr'iol i ns-ten fiatst)

ie -talWlitg atagi l -1taick. pit'- si tail ci tic (itouh..t.s.l

Iliic ,1 I~d 11, somiw [its ceuio britacl i-ito the scito-spitia noiel lotn, at (Int-c~ -en.
III e.'lt I igiti i- .. built at pInoaliv lyeataid gl A inv.' eltitago lit bttmwiaty .mit...nca ntoI n lt t Ii at t It'd Int

al i -tit' I lie. tionIc .,1 ut I, t line. oL Ia iTLatteiuI pressure WA oo ialata itied at jot6 -lin Ili*-iil i
was difi ed to --monitnit, the clnsiigc itt din pressure rotae icientt. `11o. qita'si -oiedy Ito~a
otenlic totie is sahoti cud i0i! tun lgs d-n to oitit'stly eiiatct ni.y ho tl' iiit-tit& i'- .il

,saas Ilie -onvecLIVe tineo based oti tile rut colaud otid ftlt [Iae ott'-011 speed Woo I fnS' -Ittly
LImoCcti-O ullth atint-1 liita . [.iiat. .ii slims-u totcaly

h-ul~cic ton of thit il-ito sitos, Ltht thlaee oic two t!.i-eLuat i nip. ortle utsf tn illi n-ii1e
cot-)I by taaealtctlel iraliligy e~de bltowling. A short III ii tag ol ices tot 1 I- c1 inciie
ap.plrlts Lo rotrolale, With Lilt' pro-stall vilcienl c.nIitd~lt aeguardiesea of Lilai witig itgl i
al tuti,-l. 'itt thtat cotlhiitirt vntrnail fliow toy 1.Its cislilertjI co'siituut tiniil
Would ntti enlaibir atny Itatipitdaisi niepettiletiy. reiteeqiteitly rite It. low it-ni gittiottl
htmoluiulitI lip onicen eqoil iltrltsittl rIte can-ilo pliatte otad is a tlinuctI tI im-te ce -ai citt;.u

fil t.. Loat welobit y. Fa ots ctder WitIIFo at angle of alt ark tOtin swtohI produce I y I cit lI
titic sc le nucl lees i'acta ite cottocto Ice rIme Itoei oti the oiti ~'moru uad iltr ' It I .,I toni
atnii LlIs Otialo teati to coctealoe With itceviofts nbiservat inns. It Is Inpor1tor in 0o ittti' III,
t-ieroinii.tin I pl-icitnoct s-t'i o low sopect willg&a-orb (viiicli IIo onsci arc. i cill, vti-tIen tyot
t.ithe a iullt ..t Ic leo boa, I 7121) fu( titil htovc perldoii aI,&t lit. 1- 2 - 'if)-mir lt
[ Nsie()lIIf( 241 ( 75) - cient -risiat, wotild cogg.,st that tulig"tat iitim Irailmt:t 'nIp.' blalulig Is i.Jajthit
nil delatti;il otil peidcoci 1. isin but vey qi mtly'i. tis, eli:tert " I.ii Itti is Ian st~~it lt ic
;ievlo t-; WIita~h 26

The ei-iitti Iia settle is tassaciotet- IIt tile pi.tst-orL.iI reglitte u~lrtere aO vtire btuto I' jutea-tt-
tuider thies t. d t h.. ts tilie I oigil ti lil inROLttIt of a the corten I'urst io0it11 itsý aioya iIu
Imiiiact 1.1101, tile local surliace precantl a sld Ltairradoo a ioaIgituidiiia thle scale Cotase-tuneity,
the OLsaervat iou tiate for pest-stall otIdiLLOI tittalre intduced ritla leg Is of the urtder ci

ccict--ihc tlt noto s~utiltinitg. an is Likely MAIL title loinger loin scale . is aatiiait-t
with It wi

1 
cud 1110 dlawimts otte attd ye lotit ee itid rite ctaec ice speed iii t h vecten burst. - ii i

so.y alat eoptalti t' Ite eelotiy Io ti hde celsp~osi'tti exhiblit .a 11 r as;niinIido ItS,,iitc
torIlistliots post -otoil oI.0ir ithan pcc-stsl . liicne 2/] slot indicatesn cthe iias'ieIi

tw looetita er'ies of cinlsiodet 6eciveoti i ms '0
1

e iiniit ti sililiinilntIagt
si iilt aiiglc nI attack.-

A tiIsnabcr of otacerrainrIes aenaita regarding tengenriol leadinig I-1 Wtowinag.

1) it is difll olt, to accurateoly extrcapol~ate titshiewitag requlrpestc.19ta' iroutotele ti lull ecair
Alit I latioat. 'Tits .. del slot gap is lid te~d by aaaiaiuracttriatg coitetraaints to a valueý wlhich.
relative to tila spanl say he atl ordet of asg.sirude larger thonutitcesnary for Lull scale.
liii clcur beutidaty layer cotitrol has bc-.-t achieved with a slot gal) to heuntlory tayer titicknites
ca~tli approaching 0.0)(151.
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2) The Reynolds -uhet at model scale is quite low, however its effects would ho loirco~ to the
secondary flow cod to the location of the jet slot. The jet clot Is generally located just
ahead of the crc ... I low sep~arantion for efficient oper-ati on. If the jet slot Is located at rile.

leading edge the tesolt should be independent of Reynolds nicoher.

3) The ninioute radius for the leading, edge compatible with vortex contnol Is unohtio oid
1 

'aa
he an area of compromiise between crujise conditions andI Ito requirement. for 0A11lity.

The concepIt of tangential leading edge biowing lies been applied to hail-spel l ed ot -slpon wind
tunnel codels. Results Itndicate that tue concept ie capable of controlling; ti- cortiCal flow
over the wing to very high angles Of attLaCl*. Not only Cell hurst vortLices be unborst but
sasyossetric flowe can be itnduced oc conitrolled. SubstaLntial rolling ocoenis coay he prdouiird at.
conditions11 Where eX!8oting contro.Vl systeco cease to tie effective.

Then afisota of eeyazeestrio leading edge biowing hav, beein ahown il te bticcupled at- pre-sioi
angles of attack such that tlse overall forces end leomatlt tot synanetric blowing ear, he bLit-nd
by eiuperposition of seynteric o..ase. The time lags sacmcicted with vortex flow cool ccl et
pto-st~all condit-iotsai urvdut, li-- than otno Concei lye- t i

Fill post.- stall conditlioloi. tlh e tlpoilsO ot till cart clcd flow ild is tL.totr'ly '-piled lot
esyissettic blowing. ftso cotpllug produces a roll nililt' it teversal whit-il may linp r h)oe by
presslce0 of a fluselage. The tims lags. asociat-ed With Vortex flow conttrol , iot-steill ccc
ilongor ,ci the order oi 5 COllOCetiX'i' tiMesi. Tills Lea still b. short tnI'l lt 1-i it l Iniwty,
rock ox divetgo'cv at li1W speed Auth

1 
itigi atigli eOc at took.
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A LOOK AT TtIOMORROW TODAY

Dr Lawrence A. Weichli
AF Wright Research and Development Center
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USA

ABSTRACT

A broad overview of the X1-29 f~orward swept wiingt technology demonsmtrator traces its development and
test path during the past five years. Brief descriptionrs nf the aircraft and Its flight control system
provide inaight tor evaluating this unique vehicle. Results are proesatsd in severael key technicrA areas
arid oosgnricomiparisons are mied with current froit-line fighters. The baseline flight control
Vete provided a starting point for safe concept evaluation and snielops expansion for the aircraft.

"uohtseqient up-dates resulted lita performance levels favorably comparable to current fighter aircraft.
Plane are cited tor expanding tire X-29's capabilities into the higih angle-of-attack raBiire of flight.
Aircraft and flight control systee modificationne are described arhich will permit the X-29 to folly
sexploit ita tecbanologies.

INTRiODUCTlION

Agility. runsooiuvrshllity. Integrartlora-key wotds used to describe the suiccessful development at the
X-29 forward swept wirng technology demonistrator.

lire X-29 Integruit~a several different teciroluliamcs Into one airframe as depicited lir Figure 1. Tire

"",eulsial tailored composite wing covers cause the forward swept wing to twist as it deflects.
elitoaiva dvergene.Tire thin aupurcriticsl airfoil.* coopted w~th tire ditiarate variable camber

prrodirced by tire doshle-irirged loll span fleperora. provides optimum wing performance ac all II ight condi-
tions. Tire alrcraft inherits its thirty-five percent static instability from tie clossi-coupled. variable
Incidlence canard. Without it the wing-body combination is arsar-nourrol ly stable. The canard. whicthi laess
As area airout. twairty percent of tire wing area, produaces lift and Ite dowinwsaar delays flow aeparstior at
the wing cool. The tirren-sarricce pitcih noatroi--tfre canard. I leper-on, sor terrkek flap-- Is used

1 
by tire

digital I ly-by-wire Iileirtt control evstesr to currtrrrl sit otirerwise ornlivyable ranstable vehicle. Tire
successa Of tire X-29 reall tv ests withir tir larlgrstioaa of threse technologies into a sinrgls synrergistic
cuarf igurat Ioir.

Iwo 1-29 Aircraft were designeid arid huilIt. Tire first enteredi flight tearing ira it~eeroer 1984 said
concluaded In liecemrber 19188 tompepierlg 242 flcirhts sari aver 2001 flighrt hours. Tire primer p objective ,aI
Shaip I testirng was to val idate, evaluate sarid qnrartlliy tire banoi Ito of tire taciaroifogies jar iro~rd, burlh
Individoally sod synsargisticellv.

The tirrat two yeasrn of 'Ship I testing were primarily dedicated to Altitude and Miachi rariner Ig
encalope expansion. lerfrutosarr teasing fuillrwed tire ernaolnias expansiton enrd wee rompletedi li irecesiber
19147. Finally, Ship I restling provided evAeUlrratir Of laindling qrrsllrleA. military utiiity said Agility
metrics below 20i deg~ree. angie-of -attack lAOA). Tins paper preprerita data sod results ol Ship I taht fog
far tire areas of pen iaroaaacn ard ihandling qarslit fee.

Shir i 2 began fliying In MAY 1 9H9. It iW. bieen t-fii le to allorw high AOA teatilog. Its sipl chant.
waill cillow the pilot tra reaguar mcnrol] faa tire event ,f a stoi It, carspIn. New laarntrm-onrnntilaar will iarlii
withi tfin inacsrk. Tire I ligirt rootrci aytol s rito mftorar lias bean m1 friciaIrna iv rood ilied to prm enlit eel ears ir
of I fI ght lin the I ainlytudlire I pisrac to A itraulmnir triemiable AiDA pro ~tecra to he 701 degrees. To dlare, tire
aircraft has achieyed 210 degrees whirle wisoarevernirg ira all sxoa during funact ional cireck fli irrte. Vol lawing
tire irpicoming envelope epaniare in, tire sir-cr-sit Will derarma er-itiae tire cr111ta ry u tilitiy nad ragflitty 0
Irarwr-d swept wiag onhiarle trimmed at 40 degrees mug]le-of-ac tack.

AIRCRAFT iryiirHI TillS

Ti... too l-2ifs were designedt arid bouit by tire Gtuovair deraspaca Corproration. tBethpiage, Ncw York.
Ili"ar- re eveactisialiv identiat is. To redone- over-si pirrginran rusts * thre Air Force sopiriieri severel no lor
coMporreairi of tire vtrcrai t to cr-ruron. Thnese included tire F-faA bair-body and no..egear; P171l maria. gear-.
ait-rortorx. aid rans-inoorated eccearory drive ard amergeincy pars. er raritI; f-il F4104 oirgirell.;SH71 111)1"r31i

ii iia crntriol comtparters * and F-l4 nereterumntens card rote gyros, lice of these tlars-tromera compnaeents
Also increased thin titifabtiliry of tire flighat veirirl(e.

Ilbs X-29 It igirt coto systen (Fi'f') Is a tripliex digital fly-lip-wire systemt with tripltex analog
reck-op. Ste scheamatic is shiown In figora- 2. Tire fail-op/fail-astie svetem used HL-F-llliSO sod 11.F

t48111) speniliratfono as design guides. Flyinag qlarility decigar goals wore Level ' Con tire pnritircy dilgitnit
mitds sadl level if for tfire araglog heck-op mtorir-

Tim' FG.i rortatrlot b)ol. digital arid erso~ng noise, locust aircraft opecatirar Is acruufialsted tiroiugir
tIre aroaial dt11] tl IND) node with It. associateal lorarrarraol options sucha ausotonmatic camber contrail
(Alt), * manual camber control (MCC),a speed stabir iy. 1 rrectiaoaa Approralh control (PACl and direct clciri-
carl lin ribI EIt). Nl also naata inar opt berm lto Ito gain tablshes for pnwe r approeaclh PA) . amt-card-swam, (ilA).
Arid deragrded operatio-n.

Tire normal digital ariae hasi A pitch rate control law with graivity vector conrpenarsation. driving a
alikcrete ACCi sygrem. Tiala nione is gsaii--ciredoled as i fuerctiur aS Mania raher sand niticode arad incor-
poratee a voohistirstedl reiodndaracy managemoent tiysfee allowing isio/ale fe light. HCt Is a pilo-t-
seliacted, lined flaperarra sob--mo~de of NO0. Tire tAL: function is a pti or-seieroted] auto thrrottle system. Tire
lIPiF. funcrtion lIn a gronrrrd crontact control law net. It is active when any landing gear



weight-on-twheel reley Is open. This function flden out the longitudinal forward Icoji iicegrniicr, sliciwiicg
direct pilot control of the canards during Levi, take-off,. or landing rollI-nut .

(;aill Cables for degraded oplieration are activated by a failure of Lite Atricciie feed1ing iteferecc
lysteo or any two of the three angle-oif-attack seusora. This function cannot hi' pilot aeleireid. nor Cloo
i:. he exited In flight. Degraded unormal digital opocation is tile feast option ovalilable duringR senlsor
fuiluras prior to autoniatic down-ending to analog ravetefo~n.

The analog reversion (All) mode is theo back--op flight control systen. designed to bring the atircr-aft
safely bark to base. The Aft node providee a fighfly reliable, dlssisilar, control modie to protect ssialrot
geocrir digital control failinree. It incorporates IfA end PA functions similar to those of tils ND mode.
it contaima no langitsdinsl trim capahifity or pitch loop gain cospensation with dynamic presence while,
the aircraft is on the ground, In all other aspecte, it performs like the ND control syatm..

iha Initial X-29 Ship I flyingt was limited to 0.0cl Mach number end 30,000 ft preesure altitude. Axi
thle flight envelope wele expanded,* the FCS evolved, Several gain and redundanicy management modifications
were made as e result of flight teat dares. The PAG sand M1CC mcode were added -tic enhance the r~aearrfi
oapabillty of the aircraft. Addition of the Remote, Augcnented Vehicle (hAy) system. developced by NASA,
provided tile capability to poise Individual control surfaces sit as to "itract their effect ivenemic. As
.hi I encered tile Military otil ity and agifity phase of its fl ighit teat crcligrem Additioncal uchaingeu acre
mnade. Ilcl,ordeir zo enbaiie. agility atcd improive hendl lg quaities. control stick alafoioy iWns mlccioVeif liv
reducincg itn loogitodlil t hricw by about fi fty percent. A fcurtfcer modiff id inici to thie galins Ior hoth
longitudinal end lateral axes was made to remuvs tin earlier eiugginfcness tii both pitch unitlol roilrsfciccnsi
of the aircraft.

Lare lic 19111, S;hip 2 wacg removed iron stor~age and modif icatioics fiesici fore a 1icfh AOA proctan A
spin cfhute system was added to the aircraft to assist In recnoerv of tlie ni ri-ru)t froco ll ol icadve. tasr
depAitLure. The syates wee designed forl porotcrfnic daploiyment uicd mrrftiaoicui jettitison- A pvrotecflcn
emttergency JeiLLe.oi is also available.

C~ockpcit-lc triLrnmecirt ion wee chaniged to ac cecituat tislfe fIicpirt acne if rile acix I -cu -aittark aii yaw

inidicators. They are now large six n lch meters centered onl tile consiole. t,;lii Alinic nynisitv stauici- 1iglito

and tent switcnhas were addied asi well an cistcact Ions1 1lighits to asnia t ithe pitcit In applyicncg splic- r cc

cud ltot iiipiits.

Tlte Stiff, 2 1ffl dI ostrti laws lvive tiecit mocif ieid ti f"Iir it l a sradne i tic I'll degtees
auugfe-of--at ta-k. oled lilt, cl-iuly ... eiverfi11 ig Inte high an If' cuegness Afic. Ifetic 10i derees, Lifte cici

laiws are ident ical to those liacst liuwic on Ship I iii Icececotet Mlot.l 1twe.r It an Ml de~giecs. tle haig
AflA oitidifIira ti cili are fai cedIi fill aii afuove 20 degi-cic the liniar utov funci-cIonal.I

Aii augfel-vt -attLark f eedback I c.c. 1aa ticai [selddedi to c~icilf t nalt ep- ccl t alil~ltvc. 11tic, lnicftudiicnal
initegrator line fees rescoved shove 4ff degcEees AiIA. Ttc clii iib. iicfiit fot eaIiti--fcia gaiii tiitlcu licc
cectii roost cure ted to i~pt loire saiieivi~rnr Tii er cac le later.e Iflt gratito ~ ini ri-ccvei sfhoi' III ifegreesv
AUA. Icugirlc bs eeni added for spin c preventionc and rercivery. Numerious ot6i01 lesser 'iflocycu fiioe cciie

Iiiriurputa sad fit~ 0Etlie hi gh hill ccii cml fawn.

FI 311 1 cyf Tiiif

1lbs IciternetIe. eflfect ,If tile c lose--uO~UIcii wing slud canaiud acid tlie clciirictierist it iii tilie idsi-
tfin itic iet rr rtestca aIcirl011 wele assessed thtrocigli aialysIsis tic Iicanesit ncs-;iiiirencits (,ici thcese nutlI isles.
Hows of fcreessiei 1111 Ices ire. helatd on tlie lef t hiandi cniird adcd wlip at sitaftu Icclomfpatilct wlitc
earlilee wicii tuiisal mcdel lociatiiins. Peculoss of the tI enllce octt11i ti- t tlce X-?lI, iicicrlrtc~tnslo l I tilew
nrnsvscrt data reqitred kni owl edge of tim locae y eoucceri cii -il-fl ldii- citflu- cix ti-t cit i ici.

Lite iciords aloiig wtii-fc pseosloiri- dats rero tahein.

A -'ligIc Ielid eelo ficitiaasirieneii Silsro (Fl'ifht) was IiisftfetJi on the righll icfil if !he ,Iruu .....It. It
crniinmsfi ot twelve infrared lI gll-entlrcioig finds lurgtiei, n target dufover, two raictocis. lild a ccliicii1
unit whcichi mIa~iifare with thile nlrreall teleiene'r uyttcs Ib flllcln I ithe fI Ith in dcl 1 uriufWe firn
ifs I hecclinOic twist ) lu4t-'et eded f or d et II minin 0 ily -I i -tu geocýicL I It aing fe-lt- I -iIc ldii.cr -

P~lots of aes-tdfresecire data are shuownu tit Flcit-en I andi 4 icr LWou vuIiies of lilt ( ricaft cuicin-
huts from echcl row ttof r1Iic-emRno; a cttise five whip. chord fviiiialion ale .c...c.ccitecf to pi dutic t iiini- oh fiji alrc
biased oit wiiid tunnelI reuililtN. Also iclcwii Is a si-i cc data Io cnol~out quiaitet -span icli thli caaiirid. Tlu

liressoure dara Iron thew uipper sarIl~ice of tile caianrd tiesarly sxlucwn thcs ktocug suct ion effIect nssociiitecd
aitli a lifling utacrar it, rcer sIc. ilbewie. thcs two 1I113131c11ions if wilig 1fresnr tfals ctiiiw the

IiifluIncies if tlc. down ...fi froim tics catiarif- Althougchi a ricw of wing pireesiiie Isqis is 1 ocuti-cI lust ut~ichuiii
of tle canlsrd tii pl1ohat ion, *re calls rd I owltel d fcropiiguten iicwaitd tie ificelair us iZ elilclntic m rIce
loitward swept leadiog edge icf ctie wing. flints, canard Intut iciir fn tiinfl. nI-it to into I uf- r-cw ci

wingK presasre data.- Conperiiuttoifi the Icreobtille datii wlicth winii ctuinii I lredfvtcctine showsi chit ioivY gyollci

Agreemeict - ft Is aflirsit no litht a at lollgec clinch wave vo.m t .Ii the IlI pigll ]ific t. ino .1-1iii tncuicel dtutu

Figure 5 shiows tiiidcuted rersots iensouedu hfochfos loaio at t iiinicnlr ,o~iiiiItliia. sicil iii ccc flcicricd f-

at e rase 1.1W lift neffti ciiien. 'itir ugrieeniur1 With w]fiii tcucicef t144itrdiitfccn tiocc -1 "ten Tfhe etillct "Ii
the high traiin lg edge sWfeef 0tiflue Wiipg hnoim esulf" telii a score oft fifice bAit

t 
weakeinedl) ucccli wave,

routrltiict fok lio- rive drug clini a asimla In ift awept wincg. lbce thin ni scifieror I i ectofrfiol fl; lu-nc ified
thic shiock tio move aft, pciiilicing a larger lItft-prsducfog rcaguuc.
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Isuar.X-29l 3hip Itarig has cisirlY dio-natrated thle viability of flying a1 highly nnslable
lorwaril ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I swp icn aioatuigafit ufc lgclfiht rootroltye. The aeroelasccuIy

tailored lhin, composite. ptrriia win promed flwi1ssiy .aiuwig the lrrl to achieve or
exceed Its rianseoic lievorinenr goals. Ship I teetiug produced thle following puctiull lInt if alccoaplinjl-
ienet R:

o lertom nire'
o Ilited. dragpii over tie l-2i9 flight envelope

o 'roe signil leant dreg reduction witlhsutoastic natnnus talu a I cainber control
o Iroved superior. i .nduced drag coo( licient over troutI-lIine I Ighter
'j Exceedd desigln prediction s

o.. xpuld en velp xye caily and anvometr eatly tu obtain nveinvlpe ftt eli loitu
utilit y flights

o Military tilityIL
o leino n atr.atced level I flying qualriste lit oflirtLlroa-ariexted tashe
o Invet igered Ifighiter agil Icy ntettles antI flight text tcclinlues
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IJNSJYEADY AERODYNAMICS OF CONTROLS
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Clapstssn, lBeslosrd, MK4I (sAE
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SUMMARY

Th.' paper is divided into thr- ports.
The physics of' quasi steady aerodynamics are discussed. The concept of anl aerodynamic rise tune is

itefised, which indicates how quickly steady states sie reulized. Loag rise times occur at low transonic speeds,
hot snort rise times occur at high transonic spc'eas.

Predictionss of control surf ace characteristics comipares poorly with experimental results. Experimental
errors are poss-ibly due to snioll gaps arid wind tunnel woll inrerfs'rnnce- while in tile thecoretical methods bouiidary
tnyer aiypraxi matians miiay be so'pcct.

ftic' inter face of unstendy aerodynaiiaics with? control system dessipi and validation is dlescrihed. It is
sa)inted sat thui thle oust ady ac-radyanminc input is fui ict m to ap pros;imate and tasloiaIt forms nf linearized
sserodlvsans,cs. It is not clear how more accurate. nioi-lsneiisrrieaisoniywnradynoanirs con be incorporated in
saortrol design procedfures.

INdTRODUCTION

lste loper of coiitrol surfanes charactceristics lie bath o;trosly sand unsteady conittionliss is ais cxtrenivlr wide asie
isitli as, steasives litrstorý: undt fo alls- tait I is therefor arcccessary to he selc'ctive here, concentioting on same
current problem areas, h'oiscd tuowrst t h- ii. W c-cstsf thus authars, and sungitj ~iiiq fli srs' dirs-utiuns if res'seri 1.

Tllree areas will hi, discussecd:
WI physicsý of quosi - sIcody nc' odynasnicIs,
If. I comyarlssnofsa prediction withI experimenit.
(iii) ~inticwe of unsteady aerodynamoics wusiti cantral syst sin desqigan d validot nrc

oalyý at tartiri (laws arms raitir mIn the; paper her ansi: of liumitat inns of tim indr05 pr

l ýincil cporotcdf flows mdnscri-c' auhutirs pri-s'attpass whiirls the alithors (ire prepared/ ta qievv an analluer

11111, prasristatlia [builids uponi the calt ribtitions of boils autiiurs to, tic- ACARP I Special Coourse tis 198 onmi
Avr-rdndtrssoi Chnrost 'rinlic s of Cant rats("') hat initiids's sameii rant calporirry ileol-lspinncst s.

0I PHlYSICS (d1 QUASI UEIADfY AEI<UlYNAWtCti

11.1 III (t iDiLCTION

i lest it is ussefulI to clarify what is mcasve-tiasnally sit'-rs tausd hy sinstousy sisroitynamins%. I inst curly a1rodysini sr
u15 C 05505 Iotcd wsith twsio lims-% at riieS ofly snot sal:

Ill tvhes a hasty. l!5ther a cosisposist such us i a Milis or sca-ismpiete 'sm-a sft, is in umosstedy imst ions. fssr
cun scstructural nibsratsions at 'so' sqn. or an isicrmsfi tiii I ransci SI 55t sssiei,-rvr

It, when a body is in sti'sdy inotion bat Unisteaiiy sc-pismrotiii loud to buffetingt.
lit tsrusho hiqflser freuquenc y un-, eastisisss osa-s~ol ed with ssmsiist im noiser or turbulence is noit usually ronsisdesrest
psii sif ounsteadiy ssrodnaslyss -is irspsir from thseir iiiflucnrie on Ithi' low freqiienscy houassisry foyer anod wiste

Fre dels;,' isa at steady aisd anstrady msotion nerds mare' ma interpreltsitins. Fhie urs'ssynsss isasusa-, 'ii-i witshl
sin airs raft ire a -te,)dy pall ous inunosloron ri at isconstant velsici ty in a still at 'sosphere are steady rislt sri'e to

onsfisid ell itsl G ~I-rii bist unssim'sdy riltalso l's 'mes (scil i ,,spa,-,r ,,' r(g.i it "UrI bs h reals-usirms thiat
tile Is's' r'qssiis's tist aclrodysasissc s the Nosier 'Sb has sqsisuisois, sire farsnutu~t c-s ise I mu , of isnertiG at-s- fissutl

sr sauSpce Lossi that there is always an axnis t runs f arisatian snoot ess tis ussisg any ut ticrae% os ysl ens. Issestsiolty poiI uý,sistedy :aut ioa arises when this snatnesnatical formslaitotn at thatisnctiasi cannal lie resolved isto timse
ss'dc-psnd ss c'stsso nns arid boundsar y arias tiansi The dsistoincts ii btcinc-cs S iruisis 5ioid w-5 ~ty (Ot iSSI aie
ssto'y-s cLInT sit, cp-oislly sihesi viscaus rItse-cl-, lies' ssselatus-st.

sQuuslsstsmel sc:,ripsinss u'f aiisli'sdy armoudyoisinssu, (iss (Inormsaliy giuess ii tirsiss it
I,1 Ii alis sIt Isi ...is. fisttiaqsis a ois as chlssiqe ie mmii'. oi e astesit lisplut ci-l is. susilly e ste h'pI o isli's 5'5iC5

("i) iiCm1islry isslans wh(*ss is wisig sir cuait-le sof rfais i.-ý, is situ th tou %iii Slh'r hsirsisisss aloisusl

A .'A en .IsiI at .... s'''lysisuss tinet' is ilse humo Inhseri tan si's- s slalsis' tier %tres is U ti ii I tis Irist thcI sld' , of'sa oils' ~ si' hos d se 1sie tii0lt (P -(/t ter so,
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With typical numbers at a low Mach number,

c - 3 m, M 0.3, IJ 7 100 mi/s. then 1 130 Ms. (2)

For low aspect ratio wings, AR-I, the span (2s) should be used instead of c to equation (I1.

Unsteady motions and their aerodynaoaic responses are expressed tit terms of non-dimensionrl time t, where

i = t . r
A runtp chonge in contrel surface angle Z (M) at u rate of 200•;/s is

t t) = 200*t = 6*i

so with the above numbers in equation (2) the control rotates at the rate of 6 ri the time the free strewm

air travels one mean chord.

For an oscillatory input

1Zsn4J i ysnfv1lU)t :Zsinwt 'i

where

frequency parameter -Wc/U - 2"t,•/eriod. (6)

A frequency parameter of 1.0. wiih the numbers of equotion (2), gives

V - 1.O0 frequency z 5.3 U-h,, .7)

An alternative measure of non-dimensional frequency is the reduced frequency k (''42).

A question of relevance at this Conference is
'what ore the valuos of ramp rates and frequency poranmetlrs wheas nitsteiirly acrodynoorni iffecta ner'id I,
to be taken into account ?

or alternatively
'below what values of ramp rates and frequency parnaieters con unsteady oerodynaniic eifec cffe•ts bhe

neglected and quasi-steady assunad.?'.
An attempt is mode in the first port of this lecture to answer the:se questions, and to clarify such phrase:, as
'fast acting cnntrols' which may be fast in real time as for (s an actuator is concerned bul wMrrth could hi'
slow in terms of aerodynamic time.

11.2 sr01' RESPONSE AT LOW MACII NUMIJIJIAS

Coisider first a synimetric two dimensional aerofoil with o trails~q ri dge control srfuaer ai a low Mui h inneo-r
stresm, (see Fig.2). Suppose at time t equal to irro the control surfoae is suddenly displaced through an
angle t. Such a sudden displacement is nut physically pussible, nevertheless it is a most useful cnt o'pt;
mathematically it is a fundamental concept.

The sequence of aerodynamic developments which follow as time T increases are sktstrhird ti Fig.2,
(i) for very small time t a starting vortex builds up jest beyond the trailiiig -idqc;
Ci) at t about 0.25 the sturling vortex leaves tMe troting edge and can:oe is down.treuni with tht: (ter

stream velocity U;
(iii) vortIcity Is continuously stied froai the tralding edge and is cuaveucti'd downMs'rumi with tlii (ree atrritoi

velocity U, forming a vortex sheet connecting the slaiting vortex to tht: triltiag edge;
(iv) a time-varying circulation around the aerutoil.r(t), is generated which tends to ni str'iy si'ni, volii

TP (is "P•C)) as t tends to iifinity.
The probl,:n is to detl erinic' the triie varying circulntionT'r(t), snd hence ti,' timnue varying forces il lieiii- (li'f oiil
aiid control surtace.

Ulsing sttindjrd vortex lattice theory f"() cmn he ustlinaled approximtately by coiicriitrotiiq thIl Ioltl
circulation P" IT) into a line vortex located oii the quartet chord lint' i0-. c r4 aft of the tic rotfil hiadiiiu
edge) and the satisfyinq, the bouardoray codillion on the three quurt hlin', i e. Jc/s offt of the aerofoi lcoh'linq
edge). At small time t-0.25, o:.uniiiig that the starting ortlex is lorit-I ibaut c/4 aifr of tho' trnthrrq
edge, and reinerirbering that the totrl circulation around ierauoil and wake rimorri rt,io, by refr.'erice to
I'ig.3(i) both oeaofoil circulation and starting vortiax onitribt, : equal1y to' the" dowanwash on1 the cit lini'e. ti
the fin

1
l steady state at large time, T-., only the oureafoil circulaiotn Q'•(oo-)lfects the flow ibout the

aerotrit. Since, for a step inpot, the down•iosh conditionis renjiair co.nstnatot rid,eprnldent of t rise, it lllIows f ra
Fig.3 that

T'• o=mo P(-)/,z. 18I

Thus the iritial lift at sinall tinme, t•-0.25, iticroa•rs rapidly to half it)',. final at s!dy t,'•t,- lift.

At lrroe timte, when I is of the order of S0, since most of i he- sihed vnlity is cuini:'i; rol '.' irt r
Irergtih of Or behind the starting vortex, the ceuernt of ih. stund vut(LIily will hi' or d,'tnrii rp1,rox1.noritely
(Ut 3c) nit of the tru'linq ePdqe, bearing in mind that the sturiring vnrt.' its,'If ont ,iii hlf thi' totIla qli,.d
vorlicilty. Thus by reterei•ce to Figs. 3,4 the downwasth condiitin oa tlire 3(/rI lifne is

-1 - .- - - - d,,wwrs.,•n ,

C-
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which leods, for Iorge T. to the asymptotic betuvicour

A saimpte formula which satisfies both equations 1 0, tO) is

Tac) /ZC Ci-0) 0H

so

i& /fQcý) - 0.90 when 1 4,
0.95 when t 9.
0. 99 when T - 491.

An aerodynamic: rise time c, deficied ;n this paper us the tare to reach 99% of Flthe final steady staleueio.
So the rise time far tnc two dimensional control surface deflectiori is about 50 T? (i'.( L.5 5 at hloo 0.3)

As shown in Fig. 4. because of the dawnwash airduiccd at the nerofoil by thle wahe vorticity t1cr resultacsl farce
vector is inclincid aft giving a drug coinpanent. This druq coruporceot mainuctsts itself Lis a tug in thet- build-up
of the leaoing icdge pencnorcs. ie. in the leadicig edge suction force.

flie above upproxitane apprroach call be extended to finite wvings using shed horse shoe vertices is tIc' wuhke. A
sisiple anaslyst-s givi's thle build op of circulation as

r& re~a)I y t ~ )* f (12)

The nunrtccr- IS unit 3 in equoti..n (1t21 de o ni iii pr 05W t iitic tiit tn~t s .q.iti...cly.

huer a fictiie ostn t ciii- wing thn' lift hans its tns (t/5 sI' icroi inure rioindly than for the lawn clanvcietoiel citu.
whInch builds up us UI/f).

Ac cardingy tsr equatioas (12) the rise time for.o w ing so us pert rutisi 3 is cibicc hI 1- 0.1I25) W r it flos (uslier
thus fur the, Iwo 5 iicinvasivici cirrafto of rOt I a L* sI D fyn amnie efvfect a low Math numcabr- aire ciurli Ic',
ni oecouccid aii winqs% iif firicte aspc:t rla tion (fat o iitw disctes~ionuiil ecrofr. is. iTiese trends are shaown in h-c c.%.

Iwoi ho-cu floiw fo'ate c'son tribute, to the lriq tffect (it tuow Muchl tiarabers:

I(c) the forttient ccii cur oneStine oif wnohce vailcity;
(it ) the laltoust) aist iraneoruus itoli Isis of tcivwnwostt ut Ith anetifcct Ity fltrttit cemplt, waihe. oaricity

it vuch cinstarit of tiioi -s iticctty cqoiitiun Nt). wlici M.;-ý4I the sinc'l ccl prosocutitici.. ii. Iiti ... 1Intitii
by ......id wave, it substic...t olly tIc 1hic tho faitIi fri-c stun ccciiiicotty. %ii the tcaicslcr of itt/citoric riccii
Icilno st) iiist oniticcicos'.

It.3 %/I/l H.SI'UfSC 0t- A t131/iPN/Atl LAYtLt

lthe pruvhious sc lion his, been 'acicice ret)icsccttully with irvicisiit riscris-irccci t1it1c1a0tcwccnii
Iccirl viscous e'ffectIs arc' rccsporisibtelitc to r icrlr (u i-ri - separactioni. It is of tus iravti isi to a,,--,s thre 'utli
* c tcoiist' Schirur. tsrf tiosif bccrniccry faityirs.

la it. ... cccrpeesibli: floew wit-ct arc ni' roro- i ...cic. icctrilty 0t iest it) o is-nou flairs, is %cic..Mealy iiiavcct trcacnIIt no
its1l wcliliacncocctouit ne/ac itv Ui. ai tianucccrcy layer i/itt -fiisis oatacrrs iioiii....iI (inc the pints- sari-fu it lcccnii the
.ci sot/c-v St laui- 0ci ie ctticintl it, Fish.b

tic laiacc equal cii icf cciiIion is

6 LA

wilic is ttic coci 1,cscs cc-cy; ecittlbi icoaicry t ctiiclctuiic

if~~ 0'c 1I5. n l tpI; cc-t t -- ocI> 0i.

U. ve

tic tci....tiatic-ic los it tiiici b I cc1 y c triic Irc ns A i lc p s

lt .cct 1.8" cctci .... ccci tlt fi thcs -tcicccl .c.il c rcc Pau, titia ... t-jnti~ I tI / tchcc to/I1 -1 ....ct Iit, it. q9.f

"cnsiciccccacccs'ii fici t cit"' c(,,cthcaris~iaruicy ii, stotitii p, cy , o, i vlS is tt tii ciitv'-c Iccvc .I odi-cWc'ry cccli

....tcccc velcrci y 0c. 1/ 4ý c it, ii'ti-cd9 /cicaciucc Issuel thti lines. cit thc. ircrcl ....t ) c ict- f1tt ai ItcV tic.... lite tinii
ln ice -Ihi trciccry lciyt it, lcccictu tc Ic , ,~i, fr cccii cc acncc1cr)c
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13' Y (3
whir': I (.ci

t
ij is the scciic unit of o.'odyecev it lime, as that use loerlie~r.

With a tur bulent boundary layer On eddy viscosity representation foryv' rice be ebeci; ITir curomple Ib- Ceheri-
Smith fo~rmula (4) is

Vt.rinEA U 
t

us
-tolt ' b (17)

l-urtberoiorc ttie rult iii I would beu expecetdr to be of the erder

S/C - 0.-02 .(18)

Hteneee from equatiears l.t7,I)The rise time fur io cindoepor iieoe'e is of the "refer iif

(-- lc I tO., 1)

whicl, is siniqoficoril ly sieiillue tiau the irivi cid reesponse Ilimes sloiim tit ig Sq.5 eruei for the wineg of aspect rut ci J.1
It would be, expected that this boundary layer ecce (faie- waulel be iedepeuvdi'it of a~ped ratio.

Ore the: bases at (h5 tes ieparese timear thle separartion de~lay fii it I ypc cl lyieoc ii itl t is due primeanriTy to I hi' tag in
thle build op of the leaelrie edge pc-o,%res ii filie outer aionvisi flow; the vis:ous, haeeodoi y layer behaves in a
guarli- steadit mannrer, uasteady effets.. in the boecadary layer itself mould be suiill.

1l.14 eNAMl' fINeINlI oF4t FkAILIN16 [1)6L CONTRiOL 5lUt'AClL;

Nextu consider a reteip Inpeut ol oc Troiling edge catrira seirfioc vi -ii ( irate tHarreI 7 f If) tter"

(70. (0

The lift bui ld up) for Iwo roirli rise, traics Q' U . 20. 0 for Ii traitm 'a egetaitrol sarfoc.f a n a live 14enioermiel
'errofuil at iTel rec shown in Fig. 7; there is ri naticecable log ervill far the uoniter riiimp Ilisi litcer of 1 20.0.

A quasi steady eerodynriiiic re epcise is nec' which follow. i tase'ly f lit, i tul . Ill q, lirel t ci tlis stionily ucro
lynlucni.r ersparis Occurs whpre the' roeno ris tIiii.t I is ite'iicr thaitn the' 'erod ynaiiire rise Ilace as uii'funi'e

eurlier. Ilencv, bor M - 0.3,

1 50 (T ) 1.5 s) for Iwo (u~rliucusairl o,-rf vii
T ' 4 it f 0.12 s) Tar AlR 1 wing. 121)

in' mubic 'tieci of quasi- slcudy aerudyrucrac r-sxuicvs_ At lhr'iee , id f itl, ua iiei riiis ' ia.e.. weirle i 1, It."
lift rrslonese' should bi' within 9/1. of the final steodey sftut~ ou~iir.

Wieth en 01ctuiitor 'itC of 200l"/Is a contriol clisplaceiuis'net oi 'i'take-. ak-hit iM lis. Mlirt lisroldl Ie ettos

stuerdy far till,' wereg of Wuspect ritlia 3, flunot i fitor thetw Isa ttrueisiceci uee of~.i.

tI. 1 5 fEEP l<L Wl'Q. A T ',lil'SCIl I tEAL SPLI1.lOS

"Now c onsider I lic suiuku'u eit splecvenient of a Iai clingeel ege ceucirit(iti suf it '' ait a lIt.qhcr fric' stieone MarlIT nici-be'
hot whecre Ili- flow rem'inaiu slioik frue. thle basic flam ruehi'ulci'cscI,, ai-tl lii siii s le e u Iti, s duse lii 'it
I-lkw Mai e.e.e... btei s. iiini'ty the' lorrenileoc ieiiclouiv,'eteare iii( Sii lc liiiw voetr viii )o -cfe'c mobi' voi'aii up.
,,,ed Its e oiiveet clia liwiiste-iccii will, lur fri' sIrvi'iii vvli' iii . (ITi .uil tIuu diltnuie~ic ihci rueow Ill.",i
ice. ..ut W iecirl litt 1" ellt the lIi' ite tuime cf liep-sremiei pietecgj,,ieii of iiifuitieiiiiiii feiici Hiti cl-ec'lietca wrtl- tii
tie'( ,toioloi. riil herrwourel ceeuoieeceletoa o-iii-d ,- Ii' luIu ofi seiulieii I fit In'' ste...iiii -cli iey. is silecwo

"in I eq9. it.

I ofi a t5ev tii'csi.......e),, aiu~uluil the- eiio~diel uloweemieli f at is'irofull iiileii is ,,u li. iiiiei, lute-il vic feiIi
Iwo uliuviu'rseinire m ouiNicisi m"imis mijii hIT iiisi' t uicu the' flt(ei ot e'evol it' tin'I, il elcieeilu'u froini the
iciidiatiiii that wlwn-ii , the ta'uruq u~orl' is iiistiinei Ill' dleucesre-uonco ith t irce.t:)ail tri'uuuiiiulule. %oifiiiii waveii

friem thtat leoalutionciiI lh Ii, iwinciii rlgi' or hue' 1. he..ii.eI

(22)

Sue a equaetionu lit) t ru, be, repfe Ii" by (t)l M I.

Oee this eenjueeI'u fit. eucruueycuniu i% use' .iiii ire re-sesý as citlc to, ifu I,(I M, (.,,I( .d iliitiiiri (err two
dl......cusuion'il cirifiiels lollow (i ee, Ii-ret 'us shieen In Fieg.9

Hi I .i-e u ie'e ieeeo .i.iiesie iI Iiiu'reee iiiineicuieilc e tci l ,,i Ili;(ui eit eeil . b... i' I i nbo' sei isi tooel The, .icui I "eci

(itfit., dcinwriesle tit tIu ar-ecrohicet it teme: f dle'tindclt -l iiil iiii Ile(i-cir u-I tieslee ec viiilll Wti-a Mulee ci tv'rs o
les eeie ll'e l ef tle- ... iqijeceq. I ersiy ileu' s.truietti if t(e mce'vI .. rein .liq iii eroal iici-c is, fet-l..

eenaeelr inc rauses. ecoundly two diirn'esioeit ... ieee-tie waves him,' 'tils' see all af tiler acltie',i wvies i'e'5' 1 c'iei'"l

at lthe' webs' doiunin tej i whole rime' inl e~rcei o-11euireeie leci-leeii-elc ift llee t.

( A'~'' ~ ... '...e'e'.wctw.vres~ui.'.nmrew.s v. qm~.sm. neww..*ittfitilnfimr is ~fl.uiutea~tW~i~noq4Irj~s.Ne~fl~n~ou$~jifkaaljsr so'.



It should he noted [that the tree tag for informaotion to pass 1`r0in the traili'ig edge' to the leading edge becoe~iss
significant as &r. inererrjs~s; for example, orat = Ci.8 this tlime log is5

Although the non- dinensisnal aeradyasenic rise tinie increases by (t-M FA j the unit of aerndynoo'oc time.
Cc'UP) also decreases, so the Increases of the aeraetyiiorii rise timte in renl [line is riot so pronounced. Foe
examnplecqoast-steardy acrodyrsonrrs eon be assumnea fur two dimiensioanil utrofolus for ramp rise tinles greater
[ lioneA

50t (1.5 s) at M. 0.3
li5t (2.0 5i at tA- 0.8,

the, vol union of the time lag for .7 firite wing ef aspect ratio aboot 3,03 with inerrasef Iin free stree,. Moth
nuaih'-r M. i5 tiot so clear. Since, at lcw Mach namiieers it is the spiptowise flow which. dorninti.f- it otieigtoh
eapectedf thet [tic aeradyoewie rise tiir~e ef chcult4?r willthe little- effected hy increase iii Maý at subob-tcsct.
[lir leeward speed of peopaqatiun of inofiroiatioa (role the trailinq; edte to (Its teC~Ogedge, utirt'iL is of the

iirder af 3? t ofM. 0.1 niray ilmr ate thr acradynernir rie tiioe slightly.

If.6b COMPAIAtSO)N oIF StIrt' RlLSl'l)SL-s At St)Il5tNIC ANtI SUI'L(ShNIC Nt'Lhld

Befoare considering step responlses at tf iiSOiii spoesds; it Is useful to coilsider the sIvp respoerse's in subtsonicir jar
supersr)ori.c (tows abrait M_ equal to 1 0 mr tre oiiheiice of shiocks, i.i'. assiolinq lrtieatiiud theory.

Ily ref ertrme to Vltii.1 0 wheinr ttir fluw it,. soni.. with Mt - I - , rubori at ion is propagatid rips treamir. Onily whiei
oill of [lie iiifarialtieii (rraiIn, the Oite(]offr It u d -ior surl( rie arid [hi' fully dlr'ehiP'r wake~i i-eii-1rw' [till wtiotr- 'if tI,

itri ~!will steady coolin[ons lbe atiNairoll.

Iluwei'cr wlinre MO I% % sipcr~oiestiC to situiationi is totally diifereiil. Now the Itri ctfrci I isdrin' to tIlic dot'wnstreamri
propiigriliin if ieitr'riiiiiitii froii [lit' lriidriirj i'dg of Iti. citilil siirfitrr In its trailing edqc. r;tIiade Im- swilt Itc
rfittolid wleir fill, aft part (if ilii -toundivovrj'.s front lie otuitrol surfo sirslnt iui i'dqU It'i lr[i'10 t11 r -1111i st.

tortey ilui d-ul-ei'iu mfret of tI'(litre rrrr tIr iir itir ui. Is rrIoeiiir. thu-it' Is I` " woIr '(jfort. rI[ 0t - , 1 11l.
rierodyritiir rise tunte I% ilf [lie aro- 'r it i(c-ant rat coioret'. t o_). whir I, ,r is aoiut I. lit' I.,r a 30 .. , ont rt in-
rr'iiitv.'ty shonrnt aoutyiruior rise, I ....c. Iliis'urairsir- ac'. oln'riu rise I-f i.'.. u I t.' wi iitprir , ut itt iiro~lric

A ijurur liy trse, is ,roitor 0~itii Ioi ,uetoitrur., .riii i-is. linos fii...i Iti'. it irtrirtfy tuiiisii-r hr01, , is '../ltjlut ty
iliontii h o MiI e extremiely short erliti Mr0, is stiglitly rgie'tri trihri 1.i)

'he rerliti [ula of [tie effect of thi'e rivoh tromn sauboiw. to sslr'siri t(tii -011 is a riilttas iiituin is-i . s'i ,III
titi-reusei ii Moth nutmber (Ilir the- or'ititi [triat ill itto' %uhs.....u tuosi is -writ tirolrI'irtr it' tutsi iptt-. .rr-ii. ilh
sti-riigtlus of Ilu, em , 5s dtimuinish with) thict if lrurpculftoiiiu terier.> It'. -ti~ttio-.h it III, writ 'i-ilahunt[i' to f ru
froml Owl woke. wilt ii'nd to it-ru iso A-

ito ri'.-sulns for [lursc Imior: variam~tionms iti atrrodyniaitiu ni-:i'tutu' (it( nit ilitijrp'lii'i ooiirIi i sil A Irs & itrhorl
(text flii's. dif i ri'ii,'s are- uittlt ift'd biy toi hor il...'. -sal i triiti',ii flows .1'i1iislt' h k sriii'rsituiru-i

11, i 11Tl Wl.Wii'11S A I IRA treNl -IC JOh Ii.

Aairre thu sb~alt.rqIti spio ti i smehsaiur'I".sf .. s ... r.litt t saup'einri .. -r.. ri.-.uppt'r., ic-i [y iunuuitmtt-uI 1,, .diti

snort's. A tiiriiitirr eapiiaiciu~n tir tiir, -tip itti-r ton iuirtti, [ii'5 onil ...i... ris qivtilem bt v iliu.

Iholi astit tMýhano'systi',Iii II sliIi n lit tail 'iflh I-ld ...'uIiriig'itti in Ili-t'. tit -it y tieaIt"r. is slowni "iJIi. I1.
tilt sudiiJirptlm.ymir-mt of Ii trailiiiq .-I'itg .ioiirotstlIi. wilt q-iunit itt x ieYiiiiiti -psi '.05 , i s '. L. oýriiiu
wiser, f triir [lii uppt'r 50i11,',( if fiti .iruiif wilt it.i'. frI.v.o-'uir rapitdly ltri [tic sit .....iriin-ulirroftuI irt [un utu'
siirfi, ., hur 

t
. .dt'i m.1ru tlie tir-eitlftm at this shout AI!, mit riviiil hi, klwu.it ht aIt iiiituvii u'iiri %

It 'lot t' sir"'ni-r.... ns'nu t.' ravent up .. tIt ilvin It,- ' . ,tmi-r om i vqirmnn In ii lfr I s iirIit iir oni lt V rii lit, it tIl

lI% misi'riil putIt'ii'l a! wit'-s will hb- fuilturl li.. tinI t '. I' ~Iii It. staii Itol vo(irntr' No low ti tui.'s~s. mir i it i-n lar

vnrtr- ii- (onwil wilrrte i'iiruti: iit~xaii-'otiipitssover wiivt ofi lol.- iii-ii if jla ii I wisi -t Ii-. tI(is iiirniiti Iut..

I AOll;rii.ir witti , iitd LathIP hu smi~in mile- s fil the un' iiirir tar lir ri'.isiirrt Illr'-rr i Wl ton or'ietiii [fir,-roo

It I., feli'-i'l thin Iti'v ... jiarstaaio it siren:-s 01 -'malt titii witt rtitii v' ai Io i'if r 1or tut aIf Oit upiwi' ur
-ill''. A ni- a wqv is foi -.t orriitit Itt tof ii "in tin- shot I, /1. . llrtr1, InI hun' srirtis line.' thr lriitiilo ilsi
irijoti wii oioiei-0. tiwii en-sit~v titi' utrpt't'-urlai- strin Inlv i Jor's.mwly' I'lisnirtl Io its tiiiiii str'iilrr stiti' mrfIi lrmi
runtlilt' 'mn'. - urfuir- mj 1 sioulitrtly itocs till.

of r5-0 [III.- litirof III, -mteribmiru'' si''ris.r-.Iiiii It. tli, ristr.-io irii litilrittiiiut ill oi-ot ..r.iitii [Iti- inn.

Al tii,'Ir " It .'r-i'..h... iii h tA'it't. wi's' i-v- Itt ...... strl s.;ImI. .. slmA inIt, tri'. line It- o; r' 1

sir wl lotitti I o oi " il~



Cal u otins romcontemporary comnputational aerodynamilc codes for step responses at triinsonie speed, are not

II. 8 OSCILLATORY OIN

The aerodynamic choracetristics of oscillatory motions complement flthe oerodyauinic clurotoclristic. of step,
responses in developing overall understanding of uns-teady aerodynamices.

Consider a trailing edge control asciltuting with amplitude Tand frequency io rud/s, so

(W siof e t), (23)

Varticity is continuously shed (ruint th trolling edge and canvectud downstream with the free stitcom velocity,
farming a semi-Infinite woke, as shown in Fig.73. Wheire M,,e,ý 7.0 the Circuatiton aoruiid on element of
wakei distance SJ oft of tihe trailing edge, rig. 13. is prupw, lionjl to f ar I/it when it was qnieriitlil it thle
traiting edge nt (tar earlier time (t.Vcfl..
The tinme varying circulation P"(t) about the aerofoewit/nig is expressed in the furii

where 7 is the amplitude of the in-phase component undrTjis the amutlitade of the out- of-phase cnmponent.
A negative value of '75 impties a phase log whereas a positive vatue: of 4impties aI phase idviance.

The force anid moment coefficients can be expressed ine the same form us equaitioln (24).

1fthe t hoe of (pecriaidle4) is coinparaible to the aecoifynnimi" it ris ctii ,f the step rs5punse as defineed earlier
'heri (he oscillatory riesponse con he treated as qauusi-steady, whr 7k iwthinll/ oftestaysat au
and r-is negligibly smiall. On the bosas of the oeroilyiioiiiic rise tinmes derived earlier quasmsi Amt1y aSoitlotmiry
conditions occur at low Mach numibers as follows:

for AlR co when >'g.,4 > i

i.e. whien frequentcy poariele e Ier Iel
(1. 01 (lI< 0. 03 Iiz), (211

for AfR z2 when, V O.q 0.4 I-2.0 lIe), U21W

Sinmilat arguments can be applied 45p the boundary layers. According :o Section 11.3 the ueriiiyiarniic rise, tinmi
fat a hounadry layer is amour l.0t. tlaCice atta~ched boundory lonyrs in oscillatory n..ttions refraini qinvsi -stl 1 y
for '<17.5, irrespective of ospect i-atio. ;7he range of( Yr2.0 s outside the nrmicti-i rolrlnes of flutter.

Typical variations oi C aVnid C (Y) far ail usci llatiiig trailiiig edger contIi i sorfarte i low Id c i oanb hersre
shown in Veg. 14. all, k

To estitmote the aeroadyooiuic rise time Iron) fig. 14, far tile cose Alt- - no. if ithe riidient at the ý11 Wv ur-e
ait 5,%Q cuts the i'slis at Vg19 then

0.9!C, (f ,hehni V 0.0 3' 11.l

in Fig. 14 V_ is about 1.0 so the limit for quelsi-Vseadly c-andit ions is aohut 0.113, wti'mil uqimes will)i iqiilitmimi 12;)
(Ii. it shouldt i sitne bolth aire based on the 97%/ fucoi at r deletining ipiiosi- steady at, nilyinaic s.

The; guosi- steady If it for Ithe uspei I rut ia I case has to he, deduced by cI cise I ofirs pec of,10 the ilitiilei qriiliti

Iii q~. t4. but it is setii t hot ther exient of quasi st cody mii'toifyiiaiii is ivnot s ni walter ronmrrm of niilire o1 fee1 ,. iii(

In Fig. 74 thee oat -of - phase compnenict fill far the two dohviiensiniio aeraf oil is ie go Iiv ya t siraill vitiius (if V
(i.e. o plvise lug) hot (lecaises positire, ot target volucs nf 11 (i.e. ipo -lios idvanricr. [tieis tmhmiviii ii onhi
tentatively inplained in terms af tlie wike vorklcity, as sflown iii I Ill- t15 As flthe lotiitol -'ili- Iis t.inimiq

positive through zero, induriiimtion upward lift fllu v, the i:orrspondi iii shed iart icily is mmii - Iou kwis Sin1 the
neur woke anid clockhwise if) the niediumo wake. The iiear woke induces l, dowmimosh of ithe 00flotoil. letolatii Ui
",.wnliuod oii the oerofoil, hence a lag effect, white flthe mediumi woke odoirrs thet opposite effectIs. thr exlit-ii
of (tic nera wokewill hi' tang at low frequenicies. daieiniitigy fltn iiiluied flow field, hot th eatii wnithi- be ion-is
shorter as freguenc-y inc ryises,'" iii thei ~e efet of tIhe mediuiii woke. Inlke ovf~-i II-. n tie( fits occ
substonicitlaly niodi tied iii thle case of I lewig riof inpe, I in. ao I bi-, uolis of til. do nomit iiig rile, oh utr-
ti dii lg vacti city.

t ypIcal vaniations of Cg Is) far aii oscitoit log cootniil sofu vi cat %sobsiii spirels on the, basis of[
linearized ihory pie sheen~r if: l q. lb. tVor th~l.- ofm inc(ii it- lispvci rel,) (i he voisi 01 Vs 3 ii 4 0MtO,b is
abiiut 0.25 of the value of ul (it, C -Oinplyinii (in inl:rvmeas in the omrudyurouiri rise, title,- rif I fimm.o i4o
4. whfich nrejees with P:ig.9.

l-i,r tIf?' finiti wili(, of rsprct ratio 3 thermr is ofinels all t liiillaOs in thi 11iiiiii4 i i i) It" iili' I-itwiici
Md - 0.0 (;nill M, . ri,8 of the arder of 1,5 (flthi inimber lanmiit Lvvni'i m lilt grolil tii i.li it tii,
beenl obitoaine frern deataied coLcul,;tiomis).
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At highsabsoiiic speed% when there aire embedded supersonic regions' terminated by shock wakves the flaws art, non-f

linear wvitli a variety of types of oscillatory flaw wvhich depend an Much number, frigoeiicy parameter, irniptlade
of oscillation and mean in( ideuce.

A classic set af experimciiil were reported by Tijdemnon~t. A NAGA 640O06 accafuil withI a 2596 tinting edget
control vet ace was set ot iwto Incidence and the contra! surface oscillated it Is amnplitE-de. Three types of
ftaw in obser ved, and ar-e sketched IinF Pic. i 7

b)i Type A M.0 , 0.875, v O 0th3
At the highest Mach number the shock *iotocn is virtually simple harniooi c but with a phase
relative to the control surface mulioti. rTiare is also a ptiose differetice between :the stiack
mnotion and its st ren gth; the nioxiiouii strirytig, which depritds on the, line v-ler upi ahead isf thre
shock wave relative to the shock ~tfoot til is riot rncaoiiteredl at the miost a!f r ark locationi bit
slightly toter a, the shack moves forward.

(ii) Type? If M,, - 0.8541, W = 0. 716
With a slightly reduceti Macli nun' her the shack violtion is sim-iltar to that of Type A ex~ept that
1thr shock disappears daring tact of ftvi- at iout ion at ecOh cyLcl.

tIi) type C M~= 0.822. d 0. 992
Al the tawest lest ed Mach noumbet the erinbeddc'd supersonic region fi sappeaor: ca h cycle, a shark
wiave appears aft iind thteii as it navtes torwaril its st reiigt i dci riosisi aitil vrein outy fprofu~taqa
forward of (tite aifatal tradling edgre its a weak, free shai h-

Cal culat ions for two dimirnsoinaii arilal oil a utsoprcri ti. Cat oifIibt Wu ie shUow ii t ig. It for Mw~ (I. if1 I f0 t
:omiipoted ito tuiiar fand: t tns the acrodyionii I rise litte i, appraoximattely iotauilit In the as"iu (it 11i0t.

Siiiiiitr cdlcatitiuii. tooi finiii t wingsý fluo vt iiptiiur io hie oviitihlib iti I lit olitii litertreisi.

It.!1 iClhInLN Is

Ini two (iiiuieiiaiis with uin, ~ritist Mact iiiu bet it( il~it tsed ioriiitdy iiio risu tuis,- b-o, pi -it .....It.
liiiii, "us pcallp w1otii, thri- a icriihiliii sgirsii iqiiiii. P hrI.. ... iiyiiaiii ius d i...i. iiiisitiinaIl ily
with) Tioi tiei allco, i n Mots Iti li ili iiitbir at Iliii' tiiihli troiiisan, od. I hr r canons lior I his abruptii hainoj i
oliscu c, it list it;h theii authors.

priivide I urtlect iiisighti hat a~uth Iaot te [lot iiptir to, lit availableiir I h ioupiii lituici! tt- il olioiil it snitili

It i-, well hoit-isui shutr lttle i uariiie 'uliliii .. urs I s CPun ite". i uiuiivi v c liltit- oft low 1Jim lu4)-i

Ili iOMI'Ak-l~s cN51 tIIEtDti.11tON I-tIII I iXlLtchl NJ

111, I LOW MAtul NLiI.IALI? S

iroei-i i liiuiv- thin ry

: i il, sui isla q u ýIiijtli it r ieth-P.l
uiiviu.iita i 4i h ' I .iii~lii ... to tlt, hiotutdir, lay,- lu,,J . 1,- ....i ,

It I. - trt if it,, filh-tuii-i of ........~ iti- thof lo, otit" I-i 1i l w it hi- ,ii I: iiivi-r. ooIt It fuqini dui~u

3,1:h. it pt ',o 111 ~ i ).I. q. it,').J( 15I tot ysg1 fit l"/itIt ' 11It
-. pp rd lo I l, do o ol.,T, -; i' 1-4 1 "1.. .. -1 ol to ou .ol ti "..1 oI .1

I Atli I I

.........ii-.i i-rtihii lritfiCrunc l1IMii we.ii i `hiitll twtiil etiitulld iiatui .' ofl L "1 011 0111 Ii it S06.
Itis prvtitic in of titii- Intlr, itt to-sri t iu-uib. I! oo l' Iii 1ii-Ji'.~ lai at the tiin-4. itti'isi ()I miitotC
'%-s mil 20),. Not(- that oolur-coi I.,i I us utlirity .......uicd Ia~ li, thkiiss toil tvi Ii y layer, effe, Is ti-ridj to

III,, eI. a% for a, ~IJI 1 11(t o 111 ~ h ulI j" o e t



(I hto; betn printed aai ltat it Iý ieaditiltbte to com~poite t~olt tll frce; and eattmnen t,' hciik'. Of W'ind lurttan
tinierftreentre uneeýr-itijiare.

Mlare recent <ta poitsari fromt ONLR A for ost.iflufotoy mcIotios 0?Oi Shoin or) Fii(ti 20; tile r~t tart is super-
critical cod reeo tootled. with a1 6". truitliag edge control surface, flit' predicted voflues of ICL J. based on flt-
inviSLtd/aistid coupling method, wfiicfh art' now frss than1 flu.trlinearizede prediclwion tin contrast to the results
Preseteitd in lottle 1, are of the uedert of 15% gritt-r thant expertiaent. tFor the hinge mactent coefficiett'file
effects of hfickncs, oand boundrary layer arc, deimtirtii, Ii ii w frequencies the rtivrsciit1iwscId coup19lnlnetliotl
pifedicit values about 15% less ruinl fth!exrpr'rintentol vailues% tthtlough at higher frrquencaies predictions agiree well
wi th foetie il;te phiase votigl it poorly preditt ''d, A I (tugh riot sltetvo hec~i e ittl eoteriniicnt s thIert' were
large, not lotvt-tiitii's doe to tue at rita tint r at flit, canttfa surface.

I-ar finiite wings there wete ionittaty emxpertritetit; Ili the 19,0's to in courar hitao inUfiletel tLt~ortIct'Ii t iCS (7
coriifitri sin; were to 'tlt' with the approximrattte foir'its of Ifitaruica ted It-r y nitilatttie it that tint- e Lxuitr titeet
wvr ni tortrtet Out it, thle )'IM's an Inuitt wittgs oit low Much oul*titt'ee; Lcatport sons we-rce ittde- with itredicintios
fettat (li, -tr 'vii I 'rt c iii potuin- tteltoils A t ypi lo ensol I trim ret a. flit, t5) is shown in $ g. 2111cr a swerpt wing
with a lull spur tt ittotitog coat il '-rfieftc. lit VI il Ilit i'opt-tilitt to au ito tie betweent-ii Ito enint ti- ot

tit, lIla '11 4t fi t It wtt; ttt't-iie, whelt I, is iiirtiirtfrtt will lIt' liv 'htiiiire ei'tilts it' Viit.2t

Ill. Tl-AN'iONll.,;I t1ttt

I citc iar, ti irtit'tfoll, (ir t rutinoteilt alted', art' list ri

tear, I o

loin frr-,jtenty TV11' L RAN2
Oll tiequeucy 151', X (RAN, N/I?, idol tir
steadcy toll pat 'itt l. iioii titel~lisi v'it totott 'w~Iii III cl t

totrtits

I' rg.,i11, bi' tt ansii rai .''. ltr'ua''i'i tar, 20.?sai atr iig

Novi , z-fo'"



th ere ippear, to tiblt Iftitrinforimation tit tile uopn litriioture ols t he op p1 cot on of tlw vairiou% I ronsonlic Codes
to prodir rI ontrol -,urfoce choroc torristlic on finiito wings%, either sI rudy or umt1 coy; goiii it would be
eupecti-d thait inibs triot firmis would hove madiie su~hl) iiulrliotios.

111.1 SOMsL C.O&IMItl lb ON PHL-ICHflIt I I-4XPLRIUMsILTAL COMPIA NSONS1

7hti predirclion of con trot siirfi~ric e mcivctr ist ics is, tin '4rierit. not encouragngli. Tile 1-teids seou; to lie Ithat
predictions ore somwhawtm brtIcri for finiter wingys thlin for I iso diini, e onueul oero! oils and tlhat predictiotorii
bettor it luglier flrequencie than lower fr equencies. the ii.osoii fii lliesi tienist uric tlour.

Althbough ithe evidence is uno i teose ted here methods which give reosnr'ibt' predrictis I fill overoll nrro! nil
ilr il . . c., anu d vi plit li, girt poorer osttmotes at contrut sur ftc chatiriacteristic~s. Sin it woulil aippealr ttiiit

the , orna t t irtii - I hleiimselves tire nti-iimutiucno udititioril fiurtort wtit, It oneed tom hi- f ien inito ii (iit Lnt.

thI, iuoubili~y to piro~dl I contr.ol siurfoer eliorni, leruslirs hos been (I foot of life over the post 60 years. Design
oin I perorinonoi iiifotiniotono hii, heeni baised (it) lot o sheft ans foii ilar Ic uniipouidiii ioiiplintnted by windi I, ntie
iiid flivht trsliii. iHut it) ttiie present day tlt-i ierunniutcita triiioriity iuqhr tf iii hiutle toi &i alu-Iti. ;air"ii
lliiuht ga rt- preseiit.do (or lobule.

Inipt iosiiign pori-.iv a -ii u% vim eonspn iirt It lionlil hi biorie it: Miinid thait both lle-iy ililti] i-xcueAIriiiei Lonlaiii
deifri Is. .wtii Ii iierd ti hr irtoifted.

WI Control surlie Chorii tori cc, iiivtnel tI,~ nod I,, P'iii sole ait, bi off, toi iby smalll guiop lielooen
octiifoii. or winq. aind th Ii oulitol siir Toot toiniu colgoe. I l-osc gops oire ofI tile ititu of 0. , 1 .orfoill
liii I. oi Il- .. mIi ttiiy 'Y io i I......It iitii d- lo I h a Ii iiii loty I .Y thihiiessi-s .ii Iti-, ilipi ,i , m 

1 
toni

slifacir is vhichl pu-s iiver tii lit, jis. Soni i-I mw-. rip-vi 'ip. it i i tii.vIirhol -n riizili tc~m'cliy, t
part iillye. teaving taiiit ie-.

-vest -- % russp vni -utiii u iril n-it andt puiiratitoiu eittuutiiiiot bubblesi Lan u-viA.

Iuvrstitiliii iiit ,jiiti fliiis, ot Quiet-r Mairy Ciuitlii tiit I ttii p-ri hut nlow iiliai

Aiii Ph di Ii p ii.-bitn iv- Ma i ,nall Ir~u i-in . y",i---iieanuiitryiiiiiii , I- t fi-rat-ir li c lva . ril,

iiiiul ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t iu.it .h .isi ..... Iii. Ioii .. [ehieui - h s i itt I

t osi l -l isi lliti tes ts ir cI....iirnilion -m taliur-iI isl- I-j rout. m-h i-, a l luu.Ifu ,I .... .. viis %,, to ij

l t it ... i.. ;li . t I ....... lti iiiii s ii iiltu ul ii

....I..' 1 .i iiiiiiiir 'lcli'ii on Jhut tuiidii lo e ftlow%. I. Ihe- stiidi ii i- t, fiiui %,, of (ii- ut ii ci I..

r.I ii i-o tin INit -itd -i-on -ow u hiiil-u s iiuvo fu I%, tiidie tIy- i po u tlt iriilii " tiiiiisrit ii vuiiu I, - iii . s-it1

-- tv 1-iliiq n- It-Oprstu� iiiC; tha, re,,li itr~ tI-iiii, o liail, rq I. itii;i

it ill Cii , iti Iii Ii i. uii -. 1, .u t. :i.i r, it Ii Ie orde b uil Iy ,uyi n- i a- . I It rove

-A,<il i-t Ii~ Ill it at hiN~tif- IN uIN -Iits ".7h Iqiol It" it ..I-, lrIdIF,

It, I li-d ItIi itI Itt...III

isa i-i -uiii "ig ty - a . It- Iii jive-i ii th at ii ih-. 'N ,, ajiiiy ii ~iy iiit v 1 i h, t nod- , Iyiiil - I, itiliiiii

1cil iiiilmily i Ilwo. uiiit ioiril sy-tieis.,Alt .ii livi Ii itI e.- srni ititl ",lt n i .Is ...v.ilv utou avii I-- u.

wtliir llu uivi rol iiii rsjut vtiiiii- le-1u- r-tio-fl siifiitl p.e -h...iie k% (1i iiiriil ioutheo' g l. e-s .. r. . i Itos

Ii tii I t Iun I t ,.h t. I.. I . I-1 1 " , J'
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(I) Icant rot systen' dLaqc.
(ii) coo trot system via/idataio.

/InE uitral systemis d(i stc.a tf/c aim I,, to hi Itrra fin It1Wolajtiiii,n Va/ass c l's qins,, Itoiyri-5 .tioo) tu tfor%.
it, tile , ui'irol hopsr /u meet (c'Cref j11bifttil' rhiri I% 0,) t treat'h/ of I-I ad of doiteipt'n tilia

whtich essentially utili se un~t lode c'rosyi:Orie c' in ,'jitff rit ways- tai-e lto i'n~ilt, piett ifs, -i of ai 1,Ite,
sopyri'vssian systrm.-

(i) tile sprctficc~tlan nay be to increase the fla)tter speed byý a given Owii'mili. I-ar a winiq will,'sc-
inftertial, stiffness and ucttcitiar characlp-istii~s the role at i1.1 Uat'esftoy tiitt.ynilai-Iii.1t011d have
parity with the structural dynamicsý.

(it) ruhe wecificattcai tray be. inore severe, namjely to ti2crease the, flutter specd be .i QI-r; iwiosiit of aI
giver wing o hilt ULaLoW1datiim O tilll raI:', oif wiropisa't and stares tc fto i lorisd Ly hi l to ,o,'I h a
systemi is Plo. eo, (is (I rttiast s/is i ci. In this ctLsr th~e rate Gf the Uaii d cey C~l-od yatimtai i, s1i iai.
reefs. 217,26.

till) A mare direct atppraach/is t5 d0esigna 0l cit -adortive sly toti: w/-irlq 1.n (. b~oard systi~ _l -r -isal, (lol/
innip~ut ,sot in. otes ccntIfiitiusty the open toeop rharneltrmirtic, IieaaqliUt flgt (.iW t unI iltlift-- cc iii
hay/c mniro, then opt/imum voloes lat the terscd tarpo ferlorailel it t till his' (phI t f i....ti ait it':r
e~trmiates. anstecudy aerodynamics ara iiat raully reqsived.

t,l cotaiir/ systml I~inoto a ilfro l ni e /(hr, t ~l frot hyltv lIi ....... des.ojiiei if ii It, ft n thiv , i h- k, 1 Ir
pealn t~ii, tiliaaq/i Iit itl.'(Jg/t enve-laiiv by ,'stinsiarI-,ot ipltatlaatit %tuaiiii. iii Iilliiltiiiij the' fillt fIont',

af ioerodynam ir to de. gIreani sitniilitiajn. tuaine/ vtest lindo flafiht Itesting.

tIV 2 SINOIt. I/LI/ILL (It 1 1lLI.//lf '.L IN ',itt I A/ik

waitere-4 aumno ratc iinrl -, ftl it. ia l,'i tyiiipilq ani Ise sloii' s* ll ts o I ',i.iii.n i

I qailn oil,) tIv I., be oivred lit 0/I1)
Ill1 In Hit,' I ..... pliaint.
Ift) via 1St' frr'qurnv elr bf. S selaiiiafo toehoi I ouiat ciTi iliiirlii

riot then titarrtintl'i h- I. t tII, ti',ii p/alit' bj ttit InvIt I ai-i i, I ..it. ..it...

I .. Ivjth pu b - e.S qc-1-1.1-1 -Sh I Tll' fo1,

'slit~6(' -i , Il __i ', iii'ii iý '. . ti-'~, ti,' t 1i1,9 ini i

ondIh& *:'1-,a+ ba,) A (' t11 th j tt) ttJo
It % mp rt nt to at, ... ..I, f oi f h, I lo v " 'tI, v pha. 1111-

..... ly - a l , ly t '. Phi r o- I (I II II. ... 1 I.,th ' .. [h - II-
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of oscillatory derivatives only, steady and quosi-steady derivatives are special cases as the frequency tends to
zero. In the present example, if 6 (t) ;s simple harmonic, i.e.

0 0)-- .s., cwt, ( 3?)
the linearized oerodynemic moment coefficient has the formrn

C, ( ea~a.. I 0(9()) =QC (Ht.> s') &.Sin VE (34)
there the oscilotor,. derivative CM , which is independent of.,,, has in-phose and out-of phase components
CR (fhtY ),and Cmd(tlo,V)?oandsY is the non-dimensional frequency parameter. Codes eive numerical
estimates of CM Cloy,)at discrete values of M.- and V, usually for v-4 the practical range for flutter
investigations. Most codes become inaccurate for v> 3.0.

To solve equation (32) via the frequency pjone, because the Fourier integral covers oil frequencies from zero
to infinity it is necessary to interpolate , (M_. ,,) froan v' 2.0 to on . The asymptotic limit at Vbc
is known, it is given by piston theory; howpever the behaviour of 'MtfiLMov',) from v.2-/.ao is far from monotonic.
Forli.,ite y the asymptotic behaviour of C'pq V•(M. v) is much more reasonable. Since tnc frequency plane
methyl "ses either C1H2 Mw v ) or er (fH,, ý) not both of them, C M_ vI) is used in practice (see
ref. 27). .

To solve equotoan (32) in the time plane, formally on the basis of linear aerodynamiics the aerodynamic momnet
is given by the convolution integral

whereCg (Mi ., t) rs the moment coefficient of the impulsive response following a unit impulse input at time
t - o; the mpuls response is the differential of the step response dcscribed in section II. Hut C•f(MC,, t)
is nut usually known directly, it has to be calculated from the known values of the oscillatory detivativen ena
the Fourier transform. .f.- f -i& I

"s -V. d , . (36)

Once C
6

g (M,, C) is known numerically, with C
0

, (Mor., 4 t ( -L given by equation (35), Vic, reponsc, 9(t)
in equation (32) con be computed relatively easily.

But control system design is carried primurily in the s plane. .Since the s plane formulation is linear, linear
aerodynomics have to be uscd. On the basis of linearized aerodynarics Lthc Laplace transform of the equation
of motion, equation t.32), is

(T + h±k-I . 2  c -'aj> nptCs (37)

where the oerodvnoniic transfer function C X(V p is given by

Note that furniuly, trum equation (38ýCl (Mo s) only exists for Res)>xO.

Stability of the single degree of freedoi system i, ensured it, from equation (3l),

Re(s,) c a

where s L, i - . are the roots of

The aim is to obtain on ioilytic expression which approximates CH (M.,sU. which is viii,,) lot rind ethin
to apply that anolytic espression th aolve equation 139j in the region Rucs)<t3.

The form of the aerodynamic transfer function car, be deduced from Port II if this paper. For a two
dimensional aerofoil an appraoximatlon for the step response is yiven by eqautruit (11), iaimelyCMH (t,%,C) -L 4A,1 t3

the siqn -aenotes 'proportional to', Now CM&S (M,, t) is the differential of C W4 MM, U) so

Thus from equation (38) the aerodynamic transfer function is

;7 `5444_
0 (Qt" o) -slCO ~ 9
I.( ,•,- (• ¢ M ih$- f .) fso S -atl,
Jo~ M(1_ Joy I+te ('=i)

J.J

Research has bcen aimed at furmulcting interpolation functicnis beteen thcse asymptotic limits e.g.
rcf.281
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Once an analytic expression nus been assumed for Cq (Mts), which is consistent with equation (112), it is
necessary to lace 'gote the system stability by solving eqdotion (Mill. The first question to arise is 'how
many roots (s, ) toes equation (39) poss'ss?'. The answer is 2. the same number as the number of roots
in still air@A) The values of these two roots can be tracked numerically by gradually increasing the speed U,
a fairly intensive numerical exercise which is not altogether compatible with control system design methods.
So further approximations to the aerodynamic transfer function are usually introduced.

The simpt-st approximation is to assume quasi-steady ocredyaromics. where C (M , s) is replaced by

H, n(x- i7.43)
the procedure to find the roots is then trivial but inaccurate if the roots are not located within the region IS]

less than (non-dimensional aerodynamic rise time)-,.

The most common approximation uses rational functions in the s plane. Essentially the impulse respoise is
approximated by a combination of exponential decay functions. For exampleif the step response respoise to
a unit change in Q is approximaoted by tile single exponential decay function

I- ( P( ,2 f44)
where the value of the constant p is determined from a best fit, then

The stability equation (39) thei, becomes CN48 ) ' ' , C•(s)'• -,5.+p)

to Cr+St (. lol)
It is seen that the order of eqoation (46) has been increased from a quudrotic to o cubic. There are now three
roots, so one root must be spurious with no physical meoning. Increasing the number of exponential terms an
equation (44) to improve the accuracy of the impulsive response wilt also increase the number of spurious roots.
These spurious roots cer, be r nuisurce in a cortrol desiqn esorcise.

An alternative approach recently investigated by Vepo*?t)pproxtmotes the aerodynamic tronsfer luncrton by

V0 C1 .4

The coeffecients 0, coo be determiniied directly from the oscillatory derivotives C t(Ml, V The roots are then
determined from 1`(

This form of equation (48) is typical of a time delay differential equation which has beer. apptied if other

control system contexts. The advantage of this approoch is that it foes not introduce any sniMriOus ruuis

If now there is feedback through a trailii.g cdtu conlrol surloce, the- closed ltoi- equations.

where, in general, assuming no octuotior, log A , A -Z c
The ann of control system design is to determine values of A,13 and C to best meet tie specifizotoins. All
of the above discussion on aterodynamic transfer functions con be carried over to this closed loop problemo.

This part of the paper shows that cor.trol system design is heavily donimmiatud by lineor synthesis immethods which
imply linear aerodynoenes. But the linear aerodynoniics themselves huvc to be further upproximoted and

tailored in anollyt:,. furms which are consistent with control system strategies. This is an orot of active
research.

But it is know that I~nearized ourmdynamics do not apply at tronsonic speeds, So there are two main questions,
Wi) How does control system design methodalay cope with non-itneor tronsoiic unsteady aerodynoiiics?

Modern eeroplones are currently flying with sophisticated control systm.is. Do wi. didu(u that

sotisfOctory systems have been developed without the nied to know about non-linear aerodynamics?
(it) Lookina I, the future, is there a need for closer d;Iolinue bet ,,mn control desiqners Inod ucro-

dmincmicis, to seek op-repriati. fricrtulutions of rcolhslic nerodynoirics inL control design stratc.gimsf

V CONCLUSIONS

Wi) The aerodynamic rise time to attain steady state cotiditions has been shown to i, , euse sigml(;cantly

at transonic speeds but then to drop abruptly as the Mach number approaches t. The reasons why

ore unclear.

(i1) Current techniques to predict steady and unsteady serodynmuincs, which give rucosonable 1sturrates for
overall oerofaillwing motions, give poorer estimates fur control surface characteristics. At least sua
set of reliable experinentol datu exists for unsteady control surfaceso0 s5i perhaps effort in thu
near future should be focussed on estimation procedures. A coordinated effort, possibly sponsored by
AGARD, could clarify the current stato-of-tile-urt, identify probleai oreus, and propose futuwe

directions of research.

(ii) The contritbutio of unsteady serodynmyiics to control system design is hliited to approxumate
forms of linearized oerodmaomics. To use inure accurate non-linear aerodynamics poses coi-iderobtie
difficulties. On the other hond accurate acrodynuonics riay not be required with modern control syst"im

t eclhniques.
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A closer dialogue bcetwecn acrodyninciaIsfs steady and unsteady, with contro/ system dcsigoers. could be
highly benoficial, mainly to aid mutual understanding but also to clarify the future role, arin direction at
reserircic of unsteady aerodynarm'cs.

Periaps an AGAlSDogrnph. where contributioits fromcvii numober of experta, moulded into a unified teat,
'night te one wany Of proceeding.
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THE STEADY AND TIME-DEPENDENT AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A COMBAT AIRCRAFT WITH
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SUMMARY

The steady and time-dependent aerodynamic characteristics for a low speed half
model of a typical combat aircraft configuration fitted with a 65' delta canard are com-
pared with those for the same model fitted with a 44.3' swept canard. The tests were
,iade in the RAE 13ft x 9ft Wind Tkinnel on a large model of the RAE High Incidence Research
Model (HIRM I), modified to represent the Experimental Aircraft (EAP) configuration.

For the same planform area, the delta canard gives higher lift and comparable
pitching moments for trimming. For canard and wing buffeting the differences are small.
The pressures Induced on the wing by oscillation of either the delta or the swept canard
are very small and comparable.

Overall, these low speed measurements suggest that delia canards might have
advantages over swept canards Cor future combat aircraft.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

CBC static bending moment coefficient (Eq.(l))

GL, C0, Cm lift, drag and pitching mnoment coefficients

CN normal force coefflcient

a local chord

S aerodynamic mean chord of gross wing (868 mm)

C pressure coefficient

f frequency (Hz)

kI upwash factor due to wing and body (Eq-(3))

ýn5TIT buffet excitation parameter (Eq.(2))

In generalised mass

P total broad band ruis pressure flutuations on wings

q Pfree stream kinetic pressure

S gross wing area (1.031m
2

)

w exposed wing area (0.78m
2 )

Sc exposed canard area (0.092m )

3 expoued canard seml-span

sw wing semi-span from centre lone

x 2treamwlse co-ordinate

y spanwise coordinate

rms tip acceleration In mode

U free stream velocity

a wing and fuselage incidence



ac carnadL effectIve Inc Ldence (Fq. ( 3))

r. total damping fraction crlt icl1 (Eq .2)

n= y/w semi-span ratio for wig pressure plotting section

nc canard seltt ag

S function of nc (Eq.(4))

free-stream density

1. INTRODIUCT'ION

A detailed study of the steady and time-dependent aerodynamic characteristics at
low speeds on advenced combat aircraft configurations fitted with canards Is being made
with a large half model of the RAE High Incidence Research Model (HIRM 1) in the RAE
13ft x 9ft Tunnel. For the unmodified model with an undrooped leading edge, reports have
been Issued giving a description of the complex Interaction between the canard anid wing
flows

1 
and of the wing pressures induced by the oscillation of the canard

2
.

The model was then modified to represent the Experimental Aircraft Project (RAP)
configuration with an Undrooped leading edge. The modified model successfully reproduced
the known general tecaay aerodynamic eharacteristlcs and also gave useful. Information
about the tlic-dopendent characteralstcOs

3
. Hence It was decided to exploit this modified

model to address other Important questions.

This Paper assesses the possible advantages of replacIng the EAP canard, (with a
swept planform) by a canard with a highly swept delta plrinfnor, (FIg 1). The advantages
of the present swept planform include a compact deslgn and the fact that the short root
chord allows relatively small gaps at the fuselage when the control is deflected. A delta
planform would be les compact and because of its longer chord, and the fuselage curva.-
ture, would have larger gaps when the control is deflected. However, a delta planform
should give appreciably lower wave boaa at supersonic :,peeds, due to the effect. efr
increased sweep and possibly due to an Improved area distributlon.

Despite this Important advantage, hitherto delta planforms have not been considered
neriously because of fears that control power might become Inadequate at high angles of
Incidence, or that vortex bursting" might Incr,ease the wing buffetinF. Time present tests
suggest that these fears are unfounded: control power Is Increased with the delta canard
without any adverse effects on the wing buffeting. Hence delta canards should be Included
in future design studies or advanced combat aircraft.

A prsllmlatr y study - ýIii buf'cLtmge is•- c c.-nard, ,iý.,tl_ -no wing -psraltntns
has already been reported

5
, and Includes easorurerenttt with both the ,swept and delta

canards.

2 REXPE'EHIMNENTAI lETAIE

Complete descrlptinons of' the model ar'I included In I:;, 1 and i and arm sameisarnlimd
here. Th,- model 1n mounted on the half mode] Imalane, in the Iloor of the HAE I tft x 9ft
Wind ,lt'l sO that -verall steady forces can be meautred. Steady and time-depmmerhnt
pressures arce measured on both upper and lower' sorf•, at thrIee apanwise seetiors on the
wing (Fig 1) using the iRAE PRESIP',O system

5
. 'I'e wing motion In the 'i, blest.houIng r-d, a,

f = P2 lz is measured by an accelerometer nearL' to tihe tlp (at n " 0.8).

2.1 Canards

Rig 2 shows the s3wept canard (described tni tHer 3). Fig 3 shows the- 65" delta
canard, which is a flat plate of constant thickness with a chamfered leading-edge and
which closely resetmbles the wing of' Re!f 4. Both canards arc of similar consiruction and
have a palr of glass fibre skhis which are stiffened Internally with polyurethane foam.
The canard loads are dit'fused from this relatively weak structure into a steel root
block, which has a strain gauge bridge configured to measure the bending buffetting,
response In the unsal way . Tite firs3t Ltending frequency of the swept. anl delta cavarda
were 58 Ilz and 1 it llz respectively.

2.2 Anal ala of measurements

For the delta canard tie cnt'nrd-root bending moment coefficlent 1: given by

canard bcrtdlngtmoment

~lie.= qCO h67 ,

where S, exposed canard area (0.092P ma?

and sc exposed canard ser.i-span (0.293 'a).



The factor 0.33 Is Introduced Into the denominator of Eq.(l) to miakte the measured
bending moment equivalent to a lift coefficient, 

0
Lc I for a lift force acting at the

centre of area of the triangular pianforis.

As a safety precaution and as a measurement of the buffeting of the flexible wing,
the wing accelerometer reading was recorded also for every data point, uingn a speictrum
analyser (Bv1)el and Kiter Type 2120). Foe' PRESTO the mneasuremen t time of J'I a gave about
750 cycles of buffeting at the wing first-heeding frequency (22 Hz), so that accurate
measurements of damping were possibl~e from the signals recorded by the PRESTO sy,;tem.

Buffeting response Is measured as output from the crtrain-gauge bridge tin voltao.
For the wing the buffet excitation parameter In any mode Is given by the relation

8
0,

9

where m = generalised mass in mode with respect to motion at tip,

r. riss tip accr'irraiion in mode,

t1 - kinetic pressure,

Sw - exposed reference icea,

r-total damping - as a ratio of Cei-tI.-irr damping.

Before thrr tea3ts the generallmed miassl fur thev wing benditng modiawa muir a:iccrrrrd.T 'i.
wing-lip accelecratlort applicable to the firs~t-be-ndtrig Morrde Was derluc-d leni tire
accelerometer' reading at n.= 0.8 accirrding to the relation

(acceirorat ion at q = 1) -- 1.56 Cree'ttoiat t 0.8)

Damping coefficdent~s were extracted from the spectea of' the silgnaln, uairig tire fujilf--power
method. Knowing the geriercill m aci iiri , the tip acnxelrrct ion eýnd the total ricrairirig tire
buff'et eec r tatloniptise could be- cal errisle1 -rco~rdln I , rigIii. (2) ICir Wtir iilrig.

linfoctenstely Er.()Could not he o~ppi rnl finv Iir: ii tcanard beercisi;, it i
i1ilinS3IhLie to obtain riccurate- valuem of tre gerire~ral in neir maoa frnrtir 1-ireirrig mrirl',
at li3ll I-i. fAn at~tempt wass maleý to mi':aarie tin' gsrricr sr ludii Ini thre uciricl way bry
allding sisial masses3 in the tili of' the canard and iroirtlg, the chiauwg In freriliricn(y I ov
dueý to the high level o'i sjtructural ifriroing, ;riia rend islriii Vhf iririn if hi

pcitreets peaks * these simall harigeri In frihluIciy !,rriLd riot. ire mas~rire aeiuratripy
the canard! cot straln a] gnals (in myV at H4 llz Il-v caurl Iry tlrr sirrictirriri aria iy:-rer) 4teri
compared with jiruvlouir rirfietlng riescuirreinints ort in lnuilrte!, iii' vlttur ml rig wi iii .a :c lid ar
ge~ometrynr (ci Fig 10b).

2.l Tert rondlitloir-,

A roughniess hirnd 3 riml aido of 0. 36mm 11.amel-r-it hal irini was apprilied to f'ix tcxir-
mliii mst. 3 "1i fc'-m I '!'- 1-dn- !ut birth tireW-..g and h-i rinared, Most rruý3I-tJsueeorrirt
were mado at a apeeid if 610 M/3, giving a Reynolds iriarii If - 3.1 1 0 f3 basro On tire! wing

aier'odyiramic mean chord, a . Seine additional mea:iirei cnilc mio rrcimadr)ca1 reridurI !;ireeri of'
Au) and in1 n/a. *Ilnesni rtheirwLaci staten , sil tlr ez soc rsintcc prroirrtinl oi- it I-cO ri/a.

No r'orreirtlcnru were- cmaderlioe tinrriel imtecf!rcrr'irei. Ini tini ci lird wn.kiirg riection,
coririectionrs would be la'g ire h i, ri 1-rrgclhalf vor i ni oyct o ore m
docire. ferciri ],i-30* wiren thre wing, flow is1 well rieparriticr. Plri uricvrircted st-icrly lIlt cotrf-
fniolnt, will iravo large! errors Cuir to a. I in Ci.) follonwing firraw ni~pavaifui. finsi Ii ririwir
uy tlre compact~nonrm of' uncorrectedrnrI rii orrc 1cIn. curves (tc OI, Vig, ;6) for a ýorrnlnr:t
ci irerail hlst mdodl )I alirricith

1
ie cicic, iric -,a (.iw 1'(t min irmparcird tor 9w JJOmiirlc)

arld 1 rlaiprfrmn (icinipaiem l-Ig 1i of' Ref 10) withr Fig, 1) attic tnt-
1 

rin tires l-il i j!t 91'1. Wrri~l
c'innel . lifowenur- mall cmireecctfiri; item unlikl~ny to affect tir enrrrntr of iii,- lrt',rarctionrr

1rctween the canard ri sii wing flows!, which 1ia thin calir irb~rctlv Ivrf' thre:;lst

fire stattic lorees -and ine)meniaj muc~ireei icy lii ha lanice and tre clearly caid I'Lrrcta-.
atlgrriurrcir cord siuul m otitorrnraisetm outrg, rice fliirspa can were real ic toi

geneeal ;y to ,-0', 5', lii*, 1;1 (buffet orraint) , 15', dii', 21) andi ii'. Tire lrrrtcra W
the do: -,Ia canacrf wiese nude tin Marccl 1981: tnirt waina ýnirirs oitetr oil tire macfit canard
we re ma~le in June 1986 anri uric reýported fully In Hlef J.

Ph' static for-ce arri bLP-rl'-nrg nrniiur-r-rrti-r ii lic preserri tocitir crIorifr tin tire-
generail charaecier o' those found In pr'ovtoics experhsrentlac r. liben' it In iciriiirnlent
frvst, to considler briefty tfre overail static forces rind mroments (sectioni 1.1), lire wing
sund arrarri buffet ing (s9ection 3,?) and the cacrard/al rg floim initic rael-tn torsli tinrmisc ori tire
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canard effective Incidence (section 3.3). The local steady pressures and burffet exci-
tati,.r on the w ing are con sidered In detall (section 3.14) and wing pressiurec induced by
titard oscillation are discussned brief'ly (section 3.5).

During these tests small surface minitufis gave a genlera] Indication of Ihe devel-
opment of the v~seous flow on the wing ((let 3, Appendix A) . Thec~e mirrituft observations
are carefully related ilth the steady and fluctuating pressures on the wing and tile wing
buffeting

3
. It Is helpful to recall the main conclusiono f'rom the tests with the swept

canard. The strake vortex inhibits the growth of bibublie separations, increazien I Itt and
reduces buffeting (Fig it). The further effect of a swept canard (f'or positive canardi
effective Incidence) enhances the favourabie effect of the ntatrle vortex. Thil: bern-
eficial effect of' the canard is small compared to iheý targe favourable effect of, the'
streke * The elniturft photographs eor thc wing are virtually the same with tile! siwept arnd
deita canards and hence are not reproduced ih'eve* Nevertiteless they are- tire- irsto
Indication that both canards have roughly comparable effects onl the wing flow.

3.1 Olverall satatic. forces and moments

Fig 5 shows that the effect of both the canrudo; on thie ovorall I lft In much) lit,
same, her tire delta canard (Fig SnA) tbe lift irereaseeu steadily with Incidence sri that.
a t . - P,*, [ift, roeffle lent of' 1 -j 1.6)1 Is developeýd fee, nooi q,~ -5, and -lo)*
The measuremi. a, for thle swe pt canari1 (F~l. 'III) are- comparable buat gene~rally I litl elrwrr
at the higher angles or' Incidence, egr at. . = ; -iCI I.Y, for tit, -I-1n*. We shall)
later (sec~tin 3.3) that for n,

0 
- -111" * e~c at , :o 1'" threofne[C:I ln, .

still negative for boil: canards ;io that thev interf',rt'ne,'' 'rton tii'' wirry LIritr.l
yet smail 1 ccording to Ref 3. Fig r3 shown3 thatl',r 1" , 1. -i -41 * (hr I lit ''noes,, for ho,11.1
delta ind! Iwepi cailards) are virtually identleal anti inflow the ',;ararli 11ff' ma~in':

ecquivaleInt to , - C, ac c ord ingV to Hers 1 and J) tilncilit'l IIIn J ,Ig .

Pig 6 shows the different offrert isf esrh canard oin the p1 ctel ng mornrliitnl Th.,'
incremenital pitching, anmenta genci ate)x by till- tit'a lianard (Fig i,1) aire apprre sla y
higher lhan titoseý due t, tire swept. caunardl (lig 6b) irr-aoiabily it' i~t,, tin' a'riti f'i Ilfit.
Is further forward of tile mo)me-nt centre:. F.)ir a Cl1, nfr I . 3 , tilt'1 chItanrg, -t Ir1 t)1.vIlI Ig i'.r. 15"-,i I
lbetween 9,' a9ndl -i* is1 about, 100%1 higitir f'or' Lilt-' fieta c~rllirdi lblt, only ala. o(%
ilgirtghi' between yr,=-')* and -111* No compriirlt lvi lflt'Srut''15''rts wol', riarir' III thoit' ,I
Ref 3 for tile swevpt ranarrl at c = --2" ann ii - .7 l Inl. lbrwrrver som''ir'Ivr'ntrr.
wereý made for -= - -29V at reduced speedA (if ' 0 m/s, Hi - I * ' - 10() I~ll tilt.;' an''
included In Fig bb tou promvide 'a rought critpar IsorI Lit! liis oi ta -ntanr ri. Thin toe rl'rllirrt tit
piteilirry. moment bretweenr "0~ - -56 anti _-2' wotuldi uteri lie airrarl. IIut lilir'_ 'r.,t, lb r;I

e at~rdt'r omrparurd tot tilt' l)Wrnitt olInard.

Fig 6~ suggesits tihat It' tire areci r)l li' thi I-tlt a'lnrirl thri irn 'r'ldlr''' try ;rtri. l

It wo311d s9till have given Imurroveri ertiltrol iotoriri rompiaredr i,'t Lhn' AW'i'-pt r'lrIlt'. E-I'
of' tile- range' of tire rcrntrol . Al torrrlatively, Wtie ritl tsr Cirit'lrd t , -0 halIo irr'r' .11.q.1ti-t''
riowrst i'rasrr, tor glints t~iir camrt ciontrolI prwrw,'r a;; tlt' :rweirt. eltonari

It Is intorca t~ny to no~te that the '101ta cantardl m~i
t

altilotns It;; t't rt:;
(dCm/ritre) t'or lre - -

1
i11 In the rlntgo fr.'rm n.. Cl 'I (I.i I g rI�) . Ir rr'rr rr Itr itier,''

caniardrior . -i141 riprarrntitly ritrrts trrom to el'ttW'lt'2. O-r';t (:, - 1. 'ihr1 ',rlr ir~r
;rrrno tl y InI tir teats rrf htl' I tit jririrl n ; l' inn] rc r r'r ': 0 i. 1-1.1,t 11 r irr :1t,i. 4r0 i 1 iT in!;
nort; yet. lr'5' -xpjtial nr'i nti~l w-1ril htt wrrrtitjy of' l"I'f'r' Irr ' IV u -I y.1:lti .rr1 rr1 it a Ill' I I-

rI I I Ii il:lilr'atra tile(r) Itt.. rn] titl" -'itli'irlI rrt lt'h 'r o,1r'llI 1 '11 g P"Or a '';,-j
canar'] 'Illtirg tire trimmedl c,, Ca~lrle iir, a i tlt'h lrwet' Wih ith -ir i l'ltnt~rr'I Lhtilll in it
tite lawuit ciitrtt'r (Fig 7a) , a:, are the? errr'tsponrllrly 1i l't/liral roth10 err ur witril
expreiseri as t f'unrctiorr oi' trlarsori C 1, (Vig 71r). 'fie redloill'Ja hrI I./l wiilr, 1.itll is
cariart f;r sisal I de'atrl ! tile unre'alistic ha;- inky., pilr~tiltrltr'iry t'rsr 1 1. I. 11' il- '1:0.
plate ilection of tre' delta rattan] (FIg 3) ihad it'51 clla-rr by :t tunitt''h' i.rrli'
Its Iliege baor, are!a (:rr'l 1 ILo rirag) wOrull 1)1155 I rr't'IL "I trrtltl ,110'i IIW csv rt.aIltr il.itirn
I/ti 'fTits night. urine i-- t mI iuch tiltr' er r rr trtr;irl~y -'Cell '1 I rI~ t I,- i'''t' . irtt Erti Ill'
swept. eiinar'iad.

5. W311 1K rrir eanurribuffemilti

F~ig i shrows Utili. rirh obi tir) It slwirr' rlil''ii'r l,'i- Il -In"' atlrrt -v'
malrrrr reltl ively stahlI thangr'n ti tilt' Wlitng IirlIffr'Ilng. "Iciwt 5Ha tsh tiltr' ,xritailonir icr~-
mteeri lit tilet fitrst irend~ily modle irlrttr-i ag'al'rit. ni . Fot '~r I -10 tiIo'slllrl'~i 'frtv

incidenlel'lt (dlI iLatrsr) is alwlty. iirrritint, : llr thatt 1,' iil ttersrf'irr'l ont I itll', witt. I.;
favourablr, * The wing irl~ffestitrg is mlilr il tire rain r r' rrti rsirlt'Ird: :rrti( ;I itittie lotwrie Lhirt
'o:' lilt- wintg alorre. * I contrast ri'rr rI -, lll* ire ranrirri r-'t'i'.ttit tir' Ir~din'tt-t Isn

generll'wy negative ratnO tilt irnt',l'l'tnrl'te' )tr tire' witty. Is tllfllvolrtl';ihilt'. 'iti' winy. irlltIet,!I i1rK.
Is much the suam' flor roth c; rrie in' ginfril: iliy losls'llhr~it r hgi~rr' Lthi Lru' it''- aIry. Ortll)

Vrrr Lit!r Ic [in canarri It lic -111 th ill? nel;iur-l'tt,tti 4e,-r nvt~eirri'r ri'tt Ill- I

althoogit this rupeeriatilts an ull~rtlil itir t~lltdi lrt frrh ar hijigi rtt'ativ. yrliiilill' avt'Liti 1
.shouldnirever ire comb Inc! wi Ci suhel a Iow iiiuildence ilrscauosr iligi rrtsgativtn aniavl'1 lrtt~ilga
woouid be uti lized only foe' reeliineiy at high aringlI a orf Inciden-rce, lHe ro till i'rffert exci Ia-
t Ion froa the separat-e' flow on the lower atlf'faee o'i the eriaar'i strongly ,oetntes; the wl~ng,
when the wing flow is linten. attached. flhi a witty motton crlo~ser a feedback process whichl
Increuses the canard baffeting, arts disrcussed In Fig l0b. Not coroparatleI meSurCeilis3 itrre
made flrr the slwept canard at orI, - -4i1" but a comparable ¶ rcreasr' in wing respounse' would



be expv'cted.1 Pig 8b shows the wing bjuffeting measurements plotted against the overall
lift coef'flcient, The effects of thre canards on the overall IfI t (an Incrpiraie for

*i -l -Ii and a decrease for' 0 * -4i 1^ ) make the effect of the canard cni the wIing
buff'eting more noticeable.

3.. Canard static flodng moments_ and. buftng

For thre delta canard, qtatito bending moment coefficie-nts, ri'sw , arid iisrfi'etlng
a ignals were me-Fasored, with -,, - 2")0 *-? aril -- 11' gr'nr'ral ly )ver Lire lrrcl~irs'rc
range freom .- ,*-li'. Fig basow3 thant for all canard r-'t~tings ! 

2
IC increaaesi

ateadily with a , apart from two exceptions. Fo r nnc - -'n' thr-re is ai sudden dtnconitl-
nuity In the bending moment coefflitleot at a - 2`1'. For 

0
ce - -41' the canard appr'ornr

stalled at a - '. Ifhls is1 an unreal istice conditiLon aesý.rdIrrig to set ton 3 .'). I noove.

Fig 91 shows thre corresponding caniard buffretlogiK nignais at I lit lie. Tne fllictri-
atlng signal in1 mV Is plotted rather than the burffet ixitmi IA.n jisrametnr becatirar if'
the uncertainty atout the general lase ma :I In tins mode. to dainvsioesl in irort1tin '
Theý main festorr, of' these neaLSuremr'nts Isi that for n~ -q with the canard stal[-l
aIt a . tblt buffeting signal Isi remarkably highs k125 MV). 'Thereafter' the buffl'Olog
decreases as a increasles, reaching a mirtiasiri at en' t,'forrn fr-,reaing aan

.1 -ý _" the buffret.Inig reaches a maxissirriat ,- 11" at irii'i0inic''nit Inu I ty in I '' stta1l:
hs'n-d ing moment. coerffeIcierit . For nr -1()t anrr d' the crnrIbuffet. trig I s grrir'r.rl ly
asorrewhat smnailler than For a

Fol lowing previousI prr,,tice with Ailv-rse Cairii-s/wlIrg -oirflgiiratioinsir
thr' s-iiar'l biisfeniding mnor.enit -- 'srf firrit, (;rIAC . sald lii'' hrffi'tiiig r~gnrisin maly Is'

sfex trcivýd as iniline 1*iini'tlirirs 'if carirdur ~'ri i' iifn

i-re Li,- nymirlitrir' swept -ariair'.i In tiii ''sitn o Iii' it

r,'. = ( I + 1,~ a1 r1 t + ".

wh--rr . uJ'waair far't,'n' iar- to tii'e i rui' hriý t.iir' irye.

I n 1"i'i.i k Ist. a farilrir Inn'I rI,.

I t wa~i ti rip'' that Kq , ( i I mirii al 1sa-' y i'Piv ir' , iir' dltai ':rin;riv'i ,fion.I thi Irie

wtin run) rr's I fsn'sl I srolirriilv trr'ii- r' iii.- ir ir-r'- 'iniriil ex Inr I.' ti-rirs iir'tw-''' IIId v' s IIIirsi ;,irii

wingitlrr :lgr c, -Iu''11 LW itt]t .s'' -.r firiit_ lif'irrrr II, -r. 'is'r '''h- ii., ih n'r'iir rudhi'i'.'i w i.' ,, it. r, . as

Ii + k hI r * IIi

I, - r-t va]iun- ir-irn i, iHer' j fir' tin' iwupit s-inaii'i. 'liii' lr 1 s: -mi r1 '-sss''.r-r i
11tir" thm~iiny (lt-l 1, PirirerildiX r') U .I'riswanis I nsri'. I- lii' wtrrg. rd iiri- I I' ... '';irl y III� Vcc

t.I- ',I' It, arri s-''t siiiWi sr'' nlrisIt (gliasi r''isiIv''Xrr:ifVi-
...r'a ..'.'') Iir r,. siiif I r-i t-r r'nltriur'i' a tr t f'r. sinai I 'Ifs, r ;r 1 ' 's'

A n'r'iall,,nAiii i' f' thiii tyjis ;piinirarn ir'Ieiit' as iiiS'', 'isiiI i' ainriii' y ' irii' I y iiie

I o''i'ir'nis ' fir r'i iriirriral t'orý,' warn vi-ry !mal I. isl,, 1'js* (1i) ;tiiii P'it tii' ia11-:101i.'''Sn''nilS
"'Ire fit#- (II-'tii i'ninrar'- ianinlusi Iii- srr:iani ri -il'nnnli'n orif .,(Fi'. lii).

For lINi' atatil hr'id ing nn'sns''rt fsol rnis iIili niir'w:; a oiriqsir' er'altfoniiriip
Iir'.w .... rs ':rr, asI, I-� r' - i - ari,*- -;* -1-1' t'- wiide i'argr' Ofi ccloilrid

i'Ii'mrifvr Inrfrri' 'im -li r~' III)*. 'Thinr rrri-I liiinrsiip fIn ii grc)iiisrs'iit with
thie ri,irn'itni isi,'r' :,IYs ''ie , rIt, r:Nj * aron 5''I ,1rr -L ii, n-Ii t- Wsi' i * d'ii f-ta winrg, it' lii' 11 v

ar'I' a I I.' IA r- ' t.Iisii Ill.' wl lijg C14 m'snl 'snr'sir l'l'sii di' H- ph . ii':, iii

I-idri ihr,g wii.....'niI s-....'f' I'm-f'rla 'ii , ilr'ti'f"r' ii'''' sii Vr'rrs thoire lIii' rI, = -1i' .
l'iiis t: Isi ni srrs isr -'mini I.... Irns'si rissi fli'. hisir'f'', I1 :ig nrni;iI i Pig iLih, slhirnai thtit, i,

nr''nsii'sni'-is'or' , ý -',' ands -'i10' mrr''i'nin snrii Ii s' I:; :I euririd ri,' nibsivi' abiout
P 1' whuiic In; tin, vain'' Inirhra'~' nisi tirsif 'inrr'sn ...i ' hr,- tslolatns. Wing it vsorti'x

Iri'nknIiiwni' . I!irdesrjrr t') irtil~ttr' tiis' f51r'asit seairiil'if,'ri,-~ I'i mV tis iii,- n'urrirnast
r'i''nY fir IA" Is;,ii at.Is -I,, ti 'Ii' lie ~I 'IIt 1i:r i'riis'lirii III ' tss nrisis tin' ii-i'-'O 'it n-iit nie-

nn-n'itsn At ,, -' , 1 ,Ithr tin' ira-'asnsre~ii'nitn oni the, Isinlst"t 'i'l.ta winl,, at , - ?I'l'. I'llh I a
i1aa tire suivaiit~ag ' 1nr' aia kIrfit: tier- rrlatiraiir 'tvel sit thn' f'nof sum!i n-l''ts wing the ýinure, na

that , I "'c -i - 1.-''. If nuns' A1 !IgInalIo .'0i mV cin lIAIFýI I'l. hiarisi -siax1. c In't , i't pin i~ii
an11-r, xI is.atr'I y tr -sI ier'srnI isNrIf fers r.i g , n fIn'. r Igh t. ianI amis x Si'



Aecorling to 'ý,( the maximum l".el of the buffet excitation parameter, at a0  36',
i , about 10tn-n = '1.5. J'rhe Mea:3iernenrrts on the isolated delta were
t-r,,Inat-d at a -8', iO3/nWW-3 2.0).

For '/,=-2'j'. where ac > 5', the character of the meanurements is comparable
A Ith thro for e -Ii° arid -0i', with a rapid rise above about ., - 20'. Hoevrer the

briffeting levels for ne , 15" ar? appreclably higher than the plateau level. Here
Mepirated flow on the wing excites lI!ght canard buffeting.

1For ne = -41' the character of the measurements is completely different. There
.is a very high level 103/n-(fn) - IC, at a - -28' (where the canard is 'stalled'), a

minimum. 103i• - = 0.75 or light buffeting snout ac - -9" and then a steady increase
,to ,C 5'. This unusual characterl:itic Is dtscussed elsewhere.

I" Interaction between ihe canard and wing flows in the (a , nr) domain

Using Eq.I, no may be evaluated a:i a function of , for eacn of the four

:anard settings. Hence contour plots of constantt ne can be prepared in the (a , nr)
1/main. n From Ref l, six contours of constant sC relevant to the buffeting of an
lsolatcýd delta may he IdentlIfed.

The contour.r defniong butifet ons,'t due to the Formation of a small vortex close to
tire leading edge on upper arii lower surtaccs.

'The, cntoura feie light i/uffetlng, du/ to the vortex burst moving just upstream of
the trailitng edge.

! mi - K /°

'Toe cont)/urs( for moderite buffetIng, due to tire vortex burst moving further
1 ;:tr' am of tihe rteal I trig edge.

Ther;., six crrit,)ura are inel, ild In PIg 1II. In the abýsnce of Interference rOM
the wing, Fig Ila would be suftficlent to define the canard buffeting. However inter-
ference does occur under, certain condltions an/d the experimental results indicate that
th- sthitut//t/ 1/3 more complex (Fig, Ilb).

Ther F,'.o, Correia' on of canard buffeting mtaa/roementa for ii -I and -10'
(Fig, I0b) suggests that for these settlrrge there Ia no strong Interference of tire wing oil
tire canard i/uff,.tinig /i.Cspite/ the vortex breakdown on th-e UppC" surface of the canard
,rit.,ractlngo wlii the wing separations. For nc = -25' the canard buffeting differs
j,/m-what from that For art I:olated 65" delta. Fig ]qb shows that the level of buf'f'cting
four o' / c / 1r' , ie without a burst vortex, Is appreciably higher than tire plateau
level f/'r an Isolated delta. hlence for this setting the canard recelves additional exal-

tltl, n from thie :;'paratod flow oil the wing over a region indicated roughly in the
(n , r) ion,a.ri by tire cross hatching (Fig l lh). The measure'merte for 1c = -ri1' differ
fr-mi those on an isolated delta because! of" thie strong Interaction between the canard and
wlrrg fl//Wr: alre: iy ri/)t/Ii Irr both •Igs lilt rlid 9b. Thetse arid tihe stages 1 and 2 crt'

In th-" terot of Hef i thire wr-,-/ :;,,,n/ RriomalMle. In buffetirg msarurumeritir o0i th/i
,;.-pn i/i/i/r"i wh,'r tI'itU/d in c//njirircttorr with tin' .IAll type wing. Hence It I n/it possible
tmar, a dlrect com/parisnri brtween the buffeting on, the d ita and swept canards.

Figr, 12) shows tr/l- /rrtouers of wing buffsetinrg (for onset, light, moderate and heavy
irifftoti rg) ii i.bh (in* , , i) nomair for both the delta and swept cankards. The canard off
era//re/-,lentis 'from Ref I ar/- reper/a/riteid aloirg thie i In = 0* in tile usual wayI , 3. For
psltive eanardi cf'fFctlve nInc.,lerice the favourable effect of the delta canard is indicate/
by the I ncreasing distance between thc contoura (Pig I 2a). It is Important to notice that.
v/i tLe breakdirwrr ri tihe upper surface of the delta canard (nc - +21i.5') leaves the wing
buffetlnog riastered. In complete contrast vortex breakdown on the iower, surface of the
lelta canard (for large negative values of rc combined with low a ) creates wing buf-
fl'rrig with attached Flow. This is shown clearly by the sudden chance of the wing bruft~'t
•ri//-h/ oitieur al,/og the line, / = -21 .q° at low anigles of Incidence. This is an
I ntere:01rig but /rnr'ealistic condition.

Ftg 1 'b shows tin', correspond trig buffeting contours for the wing tested with the
:awe/,t ranarn ilare the crrarrd off' measuruments were slightly different and have to be
c',presutrted according to Eq.(J), rather than I-q.14) as appropriate to the delta
ia/,i/rd. I With respect to burfet onset and light buffeting, comparison of Fig la&b

31,/ws that the contr•res for buffet onset and light butf'eting on the wing are nearly the
sia', with the swept and delta canards. however, for the moderate buffeting contour there
ar/I some differences. The swept canard ls infeclor to the delta canard for a realistic
;.ttlirg - ray abo/tt a a 20', c - -20' but superior to the delta canard for an

,ir,:r'a I -tI :certting of' about a a 17, nc 41'. The intermediate buffeting contour,

,4a
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10t'd(n) = 2.6, encloses a somewhat larger area for the swept canard than for the delta
canard. The heavy buffeting contour is poorly defined for both swept and delta canards,
but encloses a somewhat smaller area for the swept canard than for the delta canard.

These differences in wing buffeting are comparatively small, consistent with the
small differences in the steady and random pressure fluctuations on the wing, which are
now discussed.

3.4 Steady pressures and buffet excitation on the wing

The general d&velopnent of the wing flow with the delta canard shown by the mini-
tufts resembles closely that with the ewept canard. Consistent with this the steady and
random pressure distributions on the wing are virtually Identical for both canards. This
is illustrated by a direct comparison of the pressure distrlbutions for nc - -10"
and -41' over the incidence range when canard/wing interference is Impottant, Ie
15' s a < 30'.

For nc = -10', F•Igs 13, 14 and 15 show the steady and random pressure distribu-
tions at a = 15', 20' and 30' respectively. There are no significant changes in
character, although there are differences between the steady pressures (typlcally_
0.? in Op ) and also between the random pressures (sometimes as much as 0.05 in p/q ).
An indication of the favourable interference between the wing and canard flows is provided
by the overall lift coeffielents, which are shown for both canards and also with the
canard off.

FIgs 16, 17 and 18 show the corresponding pres:sure distributions for -1 =-
For this canard setting the interfe.ence on the wing is large and unfavourable for
- = 15' and 20' and small and favourable for a = 30' (indicated by the Cl values) as
discussed fully in Ref 3. Thus there is a radical change in interference between
ne = -10' and 1

c = -41". Despite this change in the type of interference on the wing,
there is again no change in character in th 2 type of the wing pressure distributions with
the two canards.

3.5 Pressures induced on the wing by cantrd oscillation

An important question about canard/wIng interaction is the magnitude of the forces
Induced on the wing by the dynamic movement of the canard, particularly when the canard Is
operated in an active control made over a range of frequencies. There are two specific
questions :

(i) Can dynamic movement of the canard (about a constant means settinw) alter the sean
flow on the canard and hence alter tie mean flow on the wing?

(2) Can dynamic movement of the canard induce significant dynamic pressures on the
wing, possibly reducing the pitching moment generated by the canard itself?

Both questions are being answered by tests for sev.eral different configurations of the
lar-ge half model of the HIHM 1. With respect to the first question, a change in mean flow
has not been observed for any csnfiguration so far tested. This is an Important negative
con~clusion because for conditions where the canard/wing interaction is 1;,rge a variation
in mean flow due to canard dynamic movement could have serious consequencipa.

With respect to the second qiestion, Fig 19 Zives an overview of the present pos-
Ition. When the standard 1111111 1 canard oscillates close to the basic 11IRM 1 wing with an
uncambered leading edge (Fig 19a) the dynamic pressures induced on the wing are small and
the net dynamic pitching moment generated by the canard is reduced by a maximum of aboat
10i (Her 2, Fig i6). [The dynamic lift and pitching moment induced on the wing are eool-
mated approximately by Integrating the local pressures on the upper and lower surfaces as
described on toie Appendix of Ref 2.1 When, the delta canard (Fig 19b) or the swept canard
(Fig 190) oscillate well upstream of the modified wing (present comparative tests) the
local induced pressures on the wing are one order of magnitude amaller than for the basic
H11M 1 wing2. Hence here the dynamic pitching moments induced on the wing must be very
small • perhaps about 1i of those generated by the canard. Althoagh the local pressures
induced on the modified wing arc very small (at least with a canard amplitude of only I'),
they have a good coherence with the canard motion for attached flow on the wing. This
impllec a high degree of casuality on the wing. [See discussion of Figs 4 and 5, Ref 14.1

For' completeness it may be added that when the standard 1111M I canard oscillates
Clone to the HIIIM I wing with, a high-y cambered leaning edge (Fig 19d and unpublished
tests made in December 1987) the dynamic pressures induced on the wing are two orders of
magnitude smaller than wit the uncambered leading edge

2
, so that 'here is no reductlon In

dynamic pitching moment. Iresumably this change Is caused by the oIsplacement of the wing
leading e "'e relative to vortlcii.y shed from the casard.

5.• C•,CLUSIONS

This Paper suggests six main conclusions with respect to the comparison of a delta
c:anard and a swept canard used in conjunction with an EAR type wi!ig, in-cpste of the
unrealistic drug of the delta canard we may conclude from the experiments:

Ci) The delta canard has the same genern.I effect on the wing flow as the swept canard,
for the same canard area.
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(2) 'ile delta canard provides comparable control power to that of the swept canard
over a wide range of incidence.

(3) For positive canard effective incidence and hence favourable interference, the
delta canard provides a higher overall lift at a given incidence

(4) For realistic conditions with positive values of canard effective Incidence, vortex
breakdown occurs on the upper surface of the canard at about ac• > 21.5o, leaving
the wing buffeting unaltered,

(5) For unrealistic conditions with negative values of c.nard effective incidence,
vorteA breakdown occurs on the lower surface of the canard at about I --21.r.
Here the burst canard vortex uxcites significant wing buffeting even when the
wing flow is attached.

(6) Oscillation of either the swept or the delta canard (representing ACT application)
does not alter the mean flow on the wing or induce significant dynamic pitching
moments on the wing.
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THE EFFECT OF RAPID SPOILER DEPLOYMENT
ON THE TRANSIENT FORCES ON AN AEROFOIL

by

PW. Bca.inan. J.M.R. Graham and P. Kalkanis

Department of Aeronautics. Imperial College, London, S W7 2B Y

Summary

The Discrete Vortex Method (DVM) is used to simulate tile two-dimensional separated flow generated by a spoiler over the
upper surface of an aerofoil. Cases of fixed and moving spoilers are presented and particular attention is paid to the phenomenon of
short duration ndverse lift which can be itduced by rapid spoiler deployment. Forces and pressure distributions on the aerofoil and
spoiler ame calculated and compared. wheae possible, with experimental results. The model that has been developed predicts the delay
times to amaxianum adverse lift at vety high spoiler deployment rates, as well as allowing abe forces on the aerofoil and the spoiler to
be computed separately. Numerical results are in good agreement with experiment.

1. lnt'rduction

Spoilers for aeronautical applications are conventiosally sited on the rear halt of Vie upper surface of the wing of an aircraft, and
when deployed have the long term effect of increasing drag and decreasing lift, thus controlling syiiaanetric and asymutetric lift.
Spoilers have become widely used to provide roll control on high manoeuvrability combat aircraft becuse of the reduced efficietcy
of conventional ailerons at high speeds. For obvious reasons they tend to become ineffective at high apgles of attack when the wing
section is fully stalled (WENTZ et ai (1)). They also suffer from increasing time lag between operation and response the further
forward they are sited on the aerofoil. There is now interest in the questiot of how far spoilers can be used as fast aerodynamic
devices in active control technology (ACI) applications to improve the efficiency and cost effectivetess 8 f military and civil aircraft.
In order to use spoilers for rapid manoeuvre control or gust alleviation high rates of deployanait (-400 /see) are acquired. At such
high rates of deployment, spoiler effects are aerodynamically unsteady. It has been observed (e.g. MABEY et al (2), CONSIGNY et
a) (3)) that in these eases a period of adverse lift increase is induced before the intended reduction in lift occurs. The cause of the
adve-- lift is the1 fo'tlalios of ua vcLy strong vortex behind the spoiler which induces a large suction oat tile rear upper surface of the
aerofoil. Eventually the vortex is concected away by the stUrUns leaving a fluctuating region of reduced total pressure behind t:he
spoiler and a reduction in overall circulation. Thin is ratlser similar to the vortex build up and shedding which occurs during dynamic
suidl of a rapidly pitching aerofoil. For slow rates of spoiler deployment the lteight reached by itle spoiler tip above the scolfoil at tile
end of the vortex build up phase is msiuch less and as a result the vortex amid the vortex indurcd lift are both very weak. Ita this case
adverse lift is asot observed,

'1lie adverse lift generated by spoiler dcployntent is iiaduccd by the formatioa atd shedding of a satlig coherent vortex along ttte
'p'an of tilte spoiler. This phenomuenon is stroligly two-diimensional and a two-dimaenmsionial calculation niethrxl which miaod•ls the
vortex sheet evolution can therefore be expected to give useful predictions for the initial phase of the flow. The discrete vortex
method sltwich has been used here is inviseid and incompmessible but relatively incaxcnsive to compute aid because of its LIagratigian
lasis gives a tnch better delineation of the structure of a rolled up vortex sheet at high Reynolds numbers than fitite difference or
element mathods. The restriction to incoiaptrssihle flow is not considered to be serious for the preseit purpases since adverse spoiler
lift occurs over a range of Mach numbers and the qualitative development of the phcnoienaon is the satue. I lowever, inviseid vortex
saethods tend to become less accurate over anpg times its diffusion processes become taore significant. The flow also becoties

increasingly three dimcnsional with tine.

Although spoilers have been used extensively over t(le yea-s, there has been little theoretical information available on their
perfortance characteristics, particularly transient behaviour. '[lie ican flow about spoilers has bLen miodelled by the wake socae
method, first applied at the problem by PARKINSON amd JANDAI 1 (4). A later itnipoved version of the method has been published
recently (PARKINSON and YEUNG (5)). In the wake source tmethod the base piessure coefficient is ant empirical aipat. In an
attempt to remove this, TOU and ItANCOCK (6) and (7) developed a different aicalaod based on a vortex sheet representation of the
wake. The surface of the aerofoil and spoiler were monaelled with panel elements of piecewise continuous vorticity. The separating
thin shear layers from die spoiler tip rnd the trailing edge were modelled similarly using elements of conastant vorticity. iowever, the
legagtli of the separated vortex sheets and the strength of the Iwo point vortices used to "close" die wake were empirical inputs.

In the present work the discrete vortex method (using direct itteraction betwen moving point vortices) has been used to
represent the separated flow The flow, which is assumed to be two dinmeisional, separates at the spoiler tip and the trailing edge of
the aerofoil . The vorticity field is represented by concentrated vortex lines appearing as points in the cross sectional plane.
Circulation is conserved on these vortices as they move with the fluid particles in the flow. The velocity field is calculated at the
locations of each vortex as a suan of attached potential flow about the body wad a . eoeioy field calculated by the Biot-Savart lew due
to all the vortices in th,. flow, The computation of this interactive component at each ttie step is proportional to the square of the
number of vortices in the flow and hence increases rapidly with time. Using a multi-stage analytical transformation a Joukowski
aerofoil plus spoiler was transformed to a circle in which an image system for vortices was used. Vortex pos.itious and velocitis
wcrc ealhulultd in the circle plane and , when needed, were transformed back to the aerofoil plane. An analytical traasfo;rnation was
used in preference to a numerical one, such as for examtple one based oan Sriwatrz-Christoffel theory, because of its faster speed of
conitputation. Since the study was concerned with investigating the general development and effect of the spoiler vortex, the
rcstriction to a Joukowski aerofoil was not considered to be important. However, the transformaadon did have a disadvantage in that
the spoiler could not be continuously modelled down to the fully closed position because of the implied curvature of the spoiler
resulting taotn the transfuottatiot. At deploymatnt angles below about 10 degrees the spoiler became incerasingly distorted.

2. Computalional Method

The following sequence of iransfoonations (PARKINSON (t)) was used to map the field outside the Joukowski aerofoil
(zt-plane) fitted with an upper-surface spoiler of arbitrary size, deployiaent angle and chordwise position, into the field outside the
unit circle (z7 plane):

zi = L, - trc + 7/1 2(1 - tie) I(a)

z3 = cap IiOr/2 - )J} (exp (-i@)rq - R) + C lI(b)

z4 = -In I(r) -C)/('z 3 + Q)
t l(c)
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"14 - ita/ n hi jZ5 4 a/kxl + il/rIn 1z5 + P/ l/} + I (d)

z5 = c+ ip (r6 -N I)(6 + I) l(c)

Z7 = cXp(ila)46 1(f)

where l (g)w r = i exp l,,ty!(o-f)I/(a a ,- 3)t-)-#/(a - ) 1

it

The constant 'e' defines the aerofoil thickness. For the 11% thick acrofoil used here e=-i.09237. The other constants are defined in
fig.I, which shows the sequence of boundaries generated. It is important to note that all c,[uations 1(a) to 1(f) can be inverted simply
except for l(d). Thus, whereas za can be found directly from any value z7 in the circle plane, the reverse is not possible without time
consuming iteration for each point. A direct non-numcrical irassformation from the circle plane in which the computation is
performed to the physical plane greatly reduces the computing time for the discrete vortex method and this was a major reason for
choosing such a transformation. In the present study a spoiler of length 10% of the aerofoil chord was used and tests were made with
the spoiler sited at different locations ost the upper surface of the aerufoil, It should be noted that the total transforoation does not
tend to the identity transformation for very large zc and "7 but to

z, = A z7 (2)

where A is a constant. This implies a rotation atd z: iplification of the free stream between the two planes which can be calculated by
art expansion of equation lI(a) to 1 (f) for large zi. I ne cotrectness of the transforntasion method was checked for the case of a spoiler
normal to the surface of a symmetric Joukowski aerosfoil. Attached flow results for the pressure distribution were compared with
results for the same Joukowski aemfoil with noirraa spoiler given by PARKINSON and JANDALI(4).

In the case of a moving spoiler tile toonal velocity at the surface of the spoiler, usintg an axis system fixed in the aerofoil, is
noss-zero. This was modelled using a distribution of sources and sinks on the spoiler. The source/sink disuibution was defined for
convenience in the straight-line plane (ze-plane). and was represented on the part of the real axis BHD corresponding to the spoiler by
pieccwise constant surface panels. In cases where the spoiler was moving its position and hence die transfomration were recalculated
at cach time step.

Tite flow field is msodelled in the present study by a combination of an irrotational stream and a distribution of vortices
rcpresentitg the sepasated vortex sheets being shed into the flow.The aerufoiltspoiler combination was transfortned into a circle. It
was assumed that the flow separation occurred only at the two sharp edges located at the spoiler tip and tile aci'ofoil trailisg edge.
"Ilserefose, its the circle plane vortices were released troti tie transfornied positions (if the ispoiler tip and the tnailing edge on tile
circle. The complex potential is tile ansauforsnted plate may be written as:

N 1
W()=V, (ýCe` + R 2eCa/C) + iX Y.-Iln~j( C)/h4- 'ý-

+ 'in ( (3)
2x

T'le first leri oil the R.I1.S. of cq. (3) iclrsents the potential flow past the circle, the second tertn [se vortices its tile flow field and
Ithe third term boand circulation. 'Tte last ternt is the circulatiot which the aersfoil has. prior to Use spoiler being raised (i.e the initial
cosdition (tell) for the attached flow over tile acrofoil prior to spoiler deloyt•ncst). hlie velocity field is given by:

dW(ý)ldC=u-iv (4)

This eqiation is employed to calculate the induced velkoity at a vortex posisios due to the free snleani atd all the vortices in the flow
field. In the cast' of tihe moving spoiler eq. (3) includes a source density (is) costribution

wt () = w5) "+- s) Ih(z5 - s)ds

Whesn a spoiler is deployed rapidly Uise flow forms a strong tightly riolled Ltp vtrtex behind tse spoiler artd a weaker vortex sheet,
not necessarily rolled up, is shed downsutream fron tire trailing edge due to the changing acrofoil circulatios. These vortex sheets,
represented by ast array of discrete vortices, were requised to be shed from the spoiler tip and the tradling edge so that the condition of
zero pressure jump across each sheet was satisfied. This condition implies that ahed point vortices ate convected with the local
velocity of the fluid at their respective positions and that for sharp edges a Kutts-Joukowski condition applies. 'Ihis condition can be
applied with no anibiguity for point vortices it, as here, the edges are cusped. However, the strength of each vortex adjacent to atl
edge in Uie process of being fonine and shed during the current time step is not fixed by the above cotditthioss, sister it finite strenegth
vortex cast ustly 'we placed if] rIse flow as the uos-zero distance front the edge. Its order to avoid tlse need for an arbitrary distance
parateter such as hais been employed it sotrie sintulariots, tile segment of each vortex sheet adjaccent to the edge was modelled by a
ponts vostex of stretrtth 'I) growing fiorn the start ofleach tine step. Its strresth and position at the end of the step were obtained by
inrtegration of the cqt.,tionis fir the Kuita ct.siditiot and a condition oof Lcm net force on tse vortex istodelled as a coticentrated core and
a1 sheet (cut).

This procedure provides a rational tithtti rf shedding point vortices first used by BROWN and MICIIAII. (9) for steady
slender rbdy flow, and by I(011 (lIt) fotr unsteady flow. It has beer shown by GRAIIAM (11) that this model also implies a
similarity solution fsr the starting flow behlsitd any acrofisil sr other vxly over whichr a circulatory flow suddenly develops. For
cusped edges ajid smpulsively started flow whese there is no preexisting flow off the edge in qtestton tie slstitsin of the 3Jown and
Michael equations frlr the istitial growth ;and Itistion of the ssaed vortsx is:

I (2V,) jrf Vt/26a
l _ .• - AO)6a

A 6(b)l 1+ 2 .
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were ad Vi are the asymmetric and symmetric parts of the velocity at the edge Zie and At is the tine step.
In this ease the vortex moves initally along a line perpendicular to the bisector through the edge.

In the present investigation the starting condition for the development of the separated flow was tormally an attached flow-field
over the aerofoil at a specified incidence with appropriate circulation for the aerofoil with the spoilerfully retracted. In the case of a
non-moving spoiler the starting condition corresponds to the sudden appearance of the spoiler fully deployed into the preestablished
airstream at t=0. It is not equivalent to the infinite limit of incieasing rate of spoiler deployment since the latter would also have an
infinitely strong disturbance flowfield associated with the spoiler motion. This case will be referred to as the fixed spoiler. In the case
of a spoiler deployed at a finite rate the spoiler moves continuously from a specified starting angle to its final position. This will be
referred to as the moving spoiler.

Due to the nature of the velocity field generated by a point vortex, large velocities are induced when vortices come close
together or near the surface of the aerofoil and spoiler. A number of different techniques have been devised over the years in an
attempt to elitninate the instabilities inherent (MOORE (12)) in a vortex sheet of zero thickness and its representation by discrete
points.. The main technique applied in the present study was the use of a cut-off radius to limit the magnitude of the vortex induced
velocities (CHORIN ( 3)). This is effectively a smoothing device for the velocity field. Here, vortices with a core size of G'/e.-0.007
(c=chord of aesufoil) were found to be sufficient.

A non-dimensional time step of At'=UJdt/c--0.005 was chosen as a compromise between accuracy and computational
efficiency. For the moving spoiler tests a smaller time step was used, especially for the initial opening stage, which depended on the
angular velocity of the spoiler.

The forvc -4 induced on the body by the free stream and the vortices was calculated using the momentum theorem derived from
Blasius' equation:

The lift and drag force components along the y-axis and x-axis respectively are equal to the imaginary arid real part ofeq.7.

Forces on the aerofolil and spoiler were also obtained by surface pressure integration. using Bernoulli's unsteady equation for
presstre. The unsteady term (ai•l)s was calculated by time differencing and integrating the surface velocity around the circle in the
transforrmed plane.

3. Results
3.1 Fixed spoiler results

Figure 2 shows the development ot the separated flow behind the fixed spoiler deployed at WO at the 70% chord position. T'he
aerofoil is at 120 incidence to the free stream, A strong vortex develops behind the spoiler growing in size until it starts to interact
with the trsling edge. At that mnoment. the relatively weak vortex sheet shed from the trailing edge strengthens and starts !o roll up
due to the anticlockwise flow generatrd by the spoiler vortex. Subsequcntly, this trailing edge vortex starts to spread into the
formation iegion of the spoiler vortex cvestually disrupting the sheet from the spuiler tip. which teeds it. This in turn causes the
spoiler vortex to be shed, after which tie cycle repeats itself. The development of tu: spoilcr vortcx leads to r large suction pressure
over the rear upper surface of Jte actofoil which lies beneath it. The development of the pressute distribution over she aerofoil surface
calculated from the unsteady Bernoulli equation is shown in figure 3.a. The spoiler angle and spoiler position determine the strength
and duration of the snction pressure generated. The higher the spoiler angle and the further forward the spoiler on the aerofoil
surface, the larger and longer duration generally is the suction pressure generated.The pressure dtstribution over the spoiler shown in
figure 3.b is near stagnation at the upstream stde of the root of the spoiler and then decreases and becomes negative near the spoiler
tip. The back surface of the spoiler is characterised by suction of neatly constant strength, at any given time. As the flow develops
further, the suction at the back of the spoiler drops, and this is associated with the rearward convection past the amerfoil trailing cdgr
of the positive vortex cluster shed by the spoiler.

Figure 4 shows a long tentr averaged pressure distribution compared with cxsperimentin mean pressure measurements on a
similar thickness aerofoil (PARKINSON and YEUNG (5)). The resulting lift force tine history corresponding to the fixed case. is
'hown in figure 5.a and compared with experimeintal and theoretical (wake source model) long term mean results in figure 5.b. The
'adverse' positive lift phase due to the formation of the spoiler vortex is clearly visible in each cast of the vortex computation. T'e lift
starts to collapse at the time when the spoile, vortex starts to interact strongly with the trailing edge. For this reason the further
forward the spoiler is located the longer the adverse phase. After the vortex is shed the lift oscillates as it decreases towards an
asymptotically lower value. Figure 6 shows the variation of the long term mesa lift with incidetce compared with results frost IJOU
and HANCOCK (6)).

An advantage of the numerical method developed here is that unlike experimental methods (where overall forcrs on the aerofoil
and spoiler have been obtained by intec-ating pressures measured on the surface of the aerofoil only), fosves may be easily obtained
separately oua the aerofoil and nn the spoiler. The spoiler nortally tun ics negative lift force depending on the spoiler aitgle or the
aerofoil incidence, decreasing in magnitude as the flow develops. Therefore in experiments, lrrces are overestimated if t.ensured
during the initial stages of the impulsive flow and the spoiler contibution is not included.

3.2. Moving spoiler results

When the spoiler is deployed at a finite rate starting at a small angle &-sO the inflow into the opening space behind the spoiler is
initially very large leading to sonae difficulty in establishing a stable position for the initial vortex. [his type of opening flow has been
aialysed by CUIENG and EDWARDS (14), An exact comparison between this work and the spoiler flow described ii the present
paper was not possi),le because of the curvature of the spoiler imposed by the t-ansformation. Very fast spoiler deployment rates
have been investigatcd ihi 6e present study. The time TO between start and finish of deployment ranged between 0, the fixed case,
and U-To/e - 4.0. A constant angular velocity was assumed. Thlese rates correspond to the order of 500" /see. and higher for full
scale inuraft at high subsonic speeds.

Figure 7.a shows die initial flow devehopment behind the spoiler as it moves continuously from 30 to 900. A long term flow
development is shown in Figure 1b for the cise when the spoiler has been deployed fronn 10 to 3X0 over a time in which the aerofoil
travels two chord lentgths. The phases of the flow development is both cases arm very similar to the fixed spoiler case. Figure 8

I
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shows the lift coefficient time history compared with measured results from KALLICJAS (15). The trends of the two tine histories
are similar but the starting conditions and hence the lift levels are different. Kaligas' experirstent had a starting condition of a slightly
raised spoiler with a pr-established separated flow which could not be reproduced convenientlv iii the umierical model. However,
the incremental increase in Cr from the start of the calculation to maximurm adverse lift (ACLa) predicted by rte numerical method is
it good agreement with that predicted experinrtentally i.e. ACt .,---(.26 and 0.25 respectively. Also it should he noted that the
experitmental lift (KALLIGAS (15)) wias icasured ot the aerofoil tinly and nrot on the Spoiler. Hlowever. integration of the cornprnrd
pressure distribution over the spoiler and aerofoil separately showed that the spe tier only contributed on average. a small lift
coefficient (- -0.025) after the initial period of motion. During the initial period when the spoiler is at low angles moving upwards
rapidly there is a large suction force between the spoiler atrd the aerofoil. The latter therefore experiences a largi, upward force
counterbalanced Dy a similar downward force on the spoiler.

Figure 9 shows a typical time history of lift for a rapid 40' spoiler deploymrent, for V-t/c = 0. 19

Two delay times are significant:
to: time to maximum adverse lift and
to: time to onset of lift cha•ge.

For the deployment rates studied, the delay before the onset of adverse lift is very short, while maximumn adverse lift is reached
in the early stages of the spoiler motion (in agreement with cxperitirntal observations by MABEY etal (2)). Final lift levels are only
reached long after the spoiler has come to rest. Fast but finite rates of spoiler deployment are often found to be asstociated with sonte
apparent delay before the onset of adverse lift (point 13 in figure 9). This indicates that the separationa immediately behind the spoiler
may not develop into a concentrated vortex until higher spoiler deflectiotrs arc reached (MABEY -t al (2)). Also, it was foiund that the
rime to reach dhe peak of adverse lift increases for higher deployment rates due to the greater effective distance the vortex has to travel
to reach the trailing edge. This was also fountd to be the case by KALLIGAS (15). The onset times arid timtes to maximum adverse lift
are plotted against non-dittensional titre deployntcut in figure 10 and compared with measured data front KAAI.lIAS (15). The
mneasured and predicted times are in good agreroitent.

4. DISCUSSION .

The main feature of flow itnduced by rapid spoiler deployment is the fonnarton of it strong vortex behinid the spoiler. This
vortex grows rapidly causing a region of suction ott die rear upper surface of tie aerofoil. This adverse lift contitues to glow until the
shear layer feeding the vortex starts to interact with the trailing edge. At this point fairly strong opposite sigicd vorticity is induced
from the trailing edge arid is convecrted round into the spoiler tip region interfacing with the main shedding sheet, The spoilej vortex
then stops growing and starts to convect downstream causing tie lift to drop. The flow pattern then repeats witli tie development of
another but morn diffuse vortex behind the spoiler causing another smaller rise in the lift and so on. The lift

continues to fluctuate with somre periodicity evident bat reduced amplitade. "liet asymptotic itean level reached is lower than the
starting value which is the primary desired effect of the spoiler. The degree of adverse lift attained depends oin fast rates of spoiler
dcploymoent, so thrat the spoiler has generated a significtndy strong votex refort strotg interaction with the trailing edge bregitns. IErr
s spoiler at 70% chord this interaction starls at a non-dimensional time of ordcr

U1ve :0.6

and spoiler opening rates which are comparable with this will generate adverse lift. For spoitlers sited further forward the tine is
proportionally longer, for example: U_ d/cl-.0 at 50% chord, and the adverse lift effect is gteater.

This raises the interesting possibility Of using upper surface spoilers situated forward oir the aerofoil to gencrate short brrsit, 4
controlled positive lift, particularly when the wirg is close to the stall.
Even at slow rates of deployment nsotie initial vortex shedding will pass relatively slowly acrnss thi aerotiuil surface when tire s•oiler
is located far forward. This may explaiit the observed slow aerodynamic response of spoilers located on thIe forward Part of it wing.

5. Conclusions

(1) Separated time dependent flow over ar acrofoil with it spoiler has been sittulated by a ntuterical Discrete Vortex Method.
Cases of sudden spoiler appearance (fixed spoiler) and fast bua finire deployment rates have been studied.

(2) The results clearly show the adverse lift phase associated witir the devclopttcrt ofa snong vortex behind rite spoiler.
(3) Reasonable agreement is obltained where comparison is possible with experiment. both for the itnitial flow and the lrng tittie

average hlow.
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in the Aerodynaeic/Flightmecheanical Design
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1. ABSTRACT/SUMMARY

Within this paper two different aspects of Inflight Thrust Vectoring are discussed:
in the first, more general part a rational for the future use of thrust dcflectlon in-
cluding reverser modes Will be given by highlightirng the overall possibilities and the
potential of thrust vector devices within the aerodynaric/fliqhtmechanical design of
modern fighters. In the second part the most interesting results from 3 low speed wind
tunnel test periods will be presented showing beneficial and detrimental effects of ill
flight thrust reverse on aerodynamic stability and control characteristics.

* Flightmechanical Possibilities of Thrust Vectoring

From the very beginning all the design phases of "New Generation" fighter aircraft
are dominated by the attempt to find an optimum balanced concept within the frame of
maximur performdnce, defined mass figures and limited costs. Especially the tield of

rformance encompasses aspects on at least three planes, which Are defined by the head-
Ines "Mission, Point and Manoeuvre Performance". Requirements derived from these diffe-

rent items are often rather contradicting. So a ptre optimization for maximum point pet
tormance (i.e. sustained and instan)taneous turn rates) which requires maximum lift or
minimum drag respectively may not be advantageous for a desired superior agility, be-
cause the preloaded aerodyn:'mic controls do not leave enough power to iniliate arnd stop
manoeuvres in a way which lead to suf icient handling qualities. Furtthermore, the gene
ral trend to enlarge the combat flight envelope tnwards higher angles of attack and lo
wee dynamic pressures leads very quickly to the absolute limits of puere aerodynamic con
trol devices. Hence these flight regomes cannot be exploited operationally unless addi-
tional control power is provided by thrust.
The paper illustrates how these highly demanding design goals carn be achieved by either
an optimum blending between aerodynamic and thrust vector devices or even by t partial
replacement of aerodynamic controls. It is shown In detail how thrust vectoring/thrust
reverse can be used to enhance high angle of attack recovery, to ensure high angle of
attack manoeuvres, to introduce a powerful device for acceleration and deceleration and
how to optimize the approach and landing phase by additional control power especially
usable for a shortened ground run.

* Wintunnel Test Results of Inflight Thrust Reverse

During a close cooperation between Dornier and Northrop from 1978 to 1986 a now
generation fighter concept (N/0-102) equipped with PITCH THRUST VECTOR/TIIRUST REV ERSER
devices has been designed in some detail. Several low speed wind tunnel test phases have
been carried out in order to study the problem dreas and in order to optimize a reverser
configuration which is feasible for inflight operation as well a•; for operation during
approach and ground run alter lending. The analyses of the _Intlisht test r esuilts, which
are discussed in this second part of the paper, have shown that tihe -olitetry of the re
versed upper jets has to be optimized together with the vertic.ri Lai' 'udder concept.
Especially the control efficiency at. small rudder deflections may be reducee drastically
during reverser operation which cael lead to problematic nonlinear characteristics in
some areas of the flight envelope. Furthermore some detrimental effects hdaVrO hoen obser
ved in sideslip test runs where rudder -ffectivenesi vanis;he:; r.ipIdly vCsun3 ;ld:r!3 iL[
and 'nay even be reversed depending on tire relative posltion of vertical Cal i arid uevtfr
sad jet.

A feasible optimum contiguration could be identified if a combination of outboard
cant of the upper Jets is used together with a single vertical tail/rudder group.
The effects 01 thrust reversers in g•round etfect axe mainly dependent on the geometry of
the lower jets. The most interesting results in this field and design rules derived from
the tests are presented within the second paper submitted by the authors.

2. INTRODUCTION

During recent years the exploitation of thrust vectoring arid rhinst revrroc for mo
dern fighter aircraft has obtained growinrg importance. The avdllabillt:y of suoficlent
control power at low dynamic pressure and/or high angles of attack is forming the centre
of flghrtmechanical design work. Thrust as a supplement or substitute for aerodynamic
control devices offers attractive alternatives because i' is able to provide effective
angular accelerations even in unravourable aerodynamic aj ,as of the envisaged flight
envelopes.

The first part of this paper will therefore discuss in detail the advantages and
perspectives of a modern fighter equipped with Pitch Thrust Vectoring/Trust Reverse
(PTV/TFr devices as far as the flightmrrachanical and performance aspects are concerned.
The sea -nd part will illustrate some problem areas within the optimization process of an
inflighL thrust reverser in windtunnel. Especially the geometry of the upper jets in
combination with the vertical tail arrangqment is a matter of concern and needs a care-
ftlr optimization in order to minimize Interferences on the basic stability and control
characteristics.
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3. FLIGHTMECRANICAL POSSIBILITIEfS OF THRUPT VECTOR DEVICES

3.1 Design Requirements and Design Philosophies

During the recent past extreme requirements formulated by the customers have put
growing pressure upon Industry to improve the overall performance of the "New Genera-
tion" righter aircraft. From the very beginning all the design phases are therefore do-
minated by the objective to find optimum balanced concepts within the frame of maximum
performance, fixed mass figures, limited costs and minimium risk. Especially the subject
"Performance" is difficult to handle, because already the pure oefinition has to cover
aspects on many planes: In genera], the idea of "Performance" encompasses at least three
different items:

* Mission Performance
*Point Per formance
4 Manoeuvre Performance.

The major points of intereA.! hidden behind these head lines may be summarized in a
table of "Modern Fighter Design :oquirements' as listed below:

"* Balanced sub- and supersonic polnt performance on a high level (i.e. sustained and
instantaneous turn rates; specific excess power)"* High angle of attack manoeuvre capabilities

• Agility down to low dynamic pressure
"* Superior handling and ride qualities within the entire operational envelope"* Unconventional manoeuvre modes (tuselige aiming; direct lift)
* short take off and landing capabilities
• Small size and mass
* Stealth aspects,

The attempt to integrate the whole bunch oi requirements into a single aircratt
design leads to the conclusion that a great part of thesa nice features are rathir con-
tradicting and would lead to very different solutions. One pcssibility to reconcile some
of the conflicting options is the use of automatic flight control systums: Aerodynamic
Surface Scheduling and Active Corntrols will provide better point performances and may
add some degrees of freedom by offering the possibility of unconventional manoeuvre
modes. A further step towards optimized performance and/or smaller aircraft size Can bL
done by the Introduction of unstable basic longitudirnal chdrzdcteristics. This leads on
one hand to a reasonable increase in max.mum lift and a reduction in trimmed drag. But
on the other hand some control potential at high angles of attack has to be sacrilied
because of the preload on the aerodynamic surfaces. From the flighItmechidnicai point ot
view a minimum pitch down capability has to be gua;anteed at higher angles of attack
(near maximum lilt and beyond) in order to insure safe! recovety and, if required. igi-
lity in th-is region. So the pitch down recovery margins shown In Pig.) have to cover in
principal three different items:

* Control power for safe stabilization and good handling
* Control power for symmetrical pitch manoeuvring
* Pitch down potential for cancellation of pitch up acceleration due to roll manoeuvres

(dumb-bell effect).

For the first two parts a minimisn value of -0.3 tad/s
2 

pitch acceleration should be
sufficient whereas the inertial coupling term is directly c:onnected with the requl red
agility (i.e. roll performance) by:

r 2 req sin 2a.

So, if for example at 25" angle of attqck and 200 XMAS a 651/s roll rate is requi-
red, an overall pitch down acceleration of 0 a_ -0.8 rad/i:n has to be provided.

This lead to the conclusion that only horizontal tail concepts (aft tail or canail)
are feasible in combination with a consequently unstable design in pltch. Unstable tail-
less configurations with pure aerocontrols are not able to produce tin required pitch
down at higher angles of attack. The desired instability level together with pltch-utp
tendencies and fadino flap effectivencss i-educe Lhe available pitch recovery potential.
so, for flightmechanical reasons such a concept seems to be "Not Acceptable" for a
modern fighter design.

3.2 Replacement ot an Ac bya Thrust Vector Tail

An enticing perspective of tailless configurations however is the possibility to
reduce zero lift drag and to increase the freedom for a proper shape and arrangement of
wing and fuselage. Pitch Thrust Vectoring as an internal substitute for an external
aerodynamic horizontal tall brings back the opportunity to reconsider aerodynamrically
tailless aircraft as a proper solution in modern fighter design. As shown on the right
hand side of Fig. 1 the pitch vector nozzle will provide control power in excess of the
required margins. Especially at high angles of attack and/or low dynamic pressure, where
the aerodynamic control power uses to fade, the thrust vector nozzle will be able to
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produce high angular accelerations in both directions pitch-down and pitch-up. As a mat-
ter of fact the control potential will then be a function of thrust setting, but in the
critical flight conditions where aerodynamic control power is low the thrust setting is
nosmally on a high level anyway. This means that aerodynamic and thrust vector devices
may be considered as highly supplementary to each other. A proper blending of the dyna-
mic-pressure-dependent and thrust-setting-dependent control accelerations will then lead
to real balanced concepts where most of the aspects of performance discussed above, may
be integrated.

3,3 Special Features of a Pitch Thrust Vector/Thrust Reverse Design

From 1980 to 1986 the N/D-102 Fig__2) design has been developed by Northrop and
Doruier to meet the objectives of next generation fighters. The most significant fea-
tures which characterize this configuration may be summarized as follows:

"* Non-afterburning, low-by-pass-ratio turbojet engines capable o, high thrust per-
sistence and of efficient supersonic cruise.

"* Low aspect ratio supersonic trapezoidal wing with leading/trailing edge control sur-
faces optimized by a properly sized wing strake for minimum pitch-up and high trimmed
max, lift at a chosen basic instability of SM = -8 %.

"* Single vertical tail,

"* Deletion of horizontal tall in conjunction with addition of pitch thrust vectoring
(reduction of drag, radar signature).

"* T•i,-dimeesional convergent divergent nozzle with pitch thrust vectoring aiu inflight
thrust reverse (no aerodynamic speed brakes).

The two-dimensional exhaust nozzle, illustrated ill Fig__3, was designed to provide
t 30 degrees thrust vectoring in pitch and in addition the simultaneous function "thrust
reverse". Both these nozzle functions as well as the thrust level have been integrated
into the basic flight coutuol system. So It was possible to give enhanced control effec
tiveness by blending thrust control with the normal aerodynamic control devices. in de
tail the nozzle divergent flaps act differential for the variation of the exit artu
and collectively for the vectoring mode with thi ,vision that betli functions can be
performed simultaneously. For thrust reversing t, convertgent flaps, used to coritrol the
throat area, are equipped with additional motion, which allows to open rie ieverser
porte while contiiuously controlling the total throat area.

The summary Lii Ftij__4 gives a general view about benefits, penalties arid indiffe-
rent aspects of a tailless coniiguratioo equipped with thrust vector devices in comparj
::on with a conventional aero-tailed design: High deceleration potential intlight , short
,Iround roll, less zero lift drag, high pitch control power during approach acod hiih ani-
lity at low dynamic pressure outllne the benefits which arc more than a puoe substitute
for a horizontal tail. Penalties may he Ligured out by looking at the lievessdry develop
ment risk and cost of the nozzles, by the heat load on thie vertical tail during thrust
reverse and by the interferences which may alter the aerodynamic chasacteristics during
the TR mode inflight and close to ground. The question nI wulght may ce assumed to be o0
no significance because the saving on one hand (aero-tail/alrbrdke) Is almost compensa-
ted by the increase of a 2D-PTV/TR nozzle.

* Ilfiight Deceleration Capability

Fý9-_5 illustrates the superior Jnfllght deceloratioii capability of a tighter
equipped with thrust reverse devices In a straight level flight lor a typical air de-
tense combat altitude oi 20000 ft. Once the reverser ports have opened the aueodynamic
drag of the configuration plus inlet drag plus the reversed trite thrust act: Into the
desired direction and may be used for effective 1n•inoittdnal sp.cd control within the
limlit of pllut's acceptouce, it desired the effect can even be increased by setting the
thrust to d higher level. When shutting the TR ports at the end of the braking ma-
noeuvres the full acceleration potential will be available almost at once.
For comparison a ll. 6 shows the decleration capability of d tighter equipped with a con-
ventionl 1,5 square-metres alrbrake deployable up to about 60 degrees, Assuming a rea-
litstic actuator, less thdou 0,5 a's ,',e available to delcierate the aircraft at constant
thiust setting at high subsonic mach numbers. The same manoeuvre with thrust reverser
will almost douole the longitudinal deceleration poteiltlial.

* Deceleration Capat ILty after Touch-Down

The most import, at aspect at landing lertormance tos the requited ground roll af 'r
touch-down. Fig,__7 compares the optimized ground roll distances for three fighiers uting
different deceleration devices on a dry runway. The longest utound roll is obtained by
the "wheel-brake"-methiod incluling lilt dump and dnti-skid (frlction coefficient = 0.7)-
A drag shut.' will st,.'rteti the required distan-i by about 10 % whereas the u thrust rever
set is able to save more than 45 % of the original ground roll. On a wet and slippery
runway the advaritagQ; of thrust reversing is even more pronounced. For clarification
F11.: 88 illustrates the principles of conventional high performance landings by showing
the deceleration n8 (g's] versus time: After touch-down and an addititonal tilm of I se;c
for phtch-down and pilot's reaction, full wheel], brake including lilt dump is applied
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giving air almost constant deceleration until the final stop of the aircraft. The relati-
vely large idle thrust lowers the efficiency of the wheel brake by a remarkable amount,
as shown in the upper sketch of F . in lower diagram of the figure the effect of a
7 m

2 
drag chute is added. ;t gets evident that a substantial increase in deceleration

may only be expected during the first few seconds of ground roll where dynamic pressure
is relatively high. - A possible automatic procedure for use of thrust reversers during
a high performance approach, landing and ground roll is presented inP 9: Approach
and touch-down is performed with a thrust setting of 70 % max. thrust in partial re-
verse. After derotation full wheel braking, lift dump and full thrust reverse at con-
stant power setting is applied until the permissible reingestlun limit is reached
(g/q -= 70). Engine spool down to idle and afterwards partial reverse with continuous
cl sing of the reverser ports will be scheduled to keep the dynamic pressure ratio q4 /q.
below the reingestion limit until the stop of the aircraft is reached within 210 m f om
115 kts touch-down speed.

A further advantage of the relatively high power setting with partial reverse
during approach is the immediate availability of accelerating thrust if an unexpected
go-around is required.

* Drag Characteristics

As already mentioned in chapter 3.2 some reduction in zero lilt drag may be expec-
ted by replacement of the aerodynamic horizontal tail. Fiq--30 gives some indications
for the possible drag improvement versus mach number: Changing the il/D 102 configuration
from an aft tail towards a thrust tail (i.e. tailless) concept will save about 10 to
30 drag counts depending on mach number. The achieveabie imprrvement i:s of course depen-
dent on the configuration itself and may vary with the overall design requirements. Of
greater importance howeve,, are tne "Off-design"-induced dr ýg characteristics which
determine the losses in point performance if variations in centre of gravity have to be
taken into account or if the desired design instability has to be reduced because of
problei,; with the real flight control system. Fig. 1 hows the principal variation of
Induced drag (at constant lift coefficient and mach number) versus the basic stability
margin. ft can be shown that a pure tailless configuration is rather :ensitive to devol
tions from the original dL..Ign instability whereas an aft tail concupL will exhibit
smoother characteristics because of its powerful trim device, A considerable part of
this favourable behavlour may be recovered by a thrust tall it the pitch thrust vec
toring is usi1 for trim in off-design conditions. So the losses concerning induced drag
will not be ro0 severe (see shaded area in FIi. 11) and be comparable to that of a
canard configuration under the same clrcumstancec.

* Pitch Control Power

Essential corner stones of a proper fllghtmocharical design are usually set by the
available pitch control power withirn the several flight conditions. Especially the ter-
minal flight phases (as I.e. Approach) or the low dynamic pressure areas require, paril-
cular attention of the design engineers, Fig. 12 shows a comparison of the pitch accele
ration capabilities between a conventional aft tail configuration and a tailless air-
craft equipped with PTV. Excluding the potential of the trailing edge flaps, the art
tail configuration is able to produce about ± 1 rad/sz starting from a trlimmed condi-
tion. Tire PTV fighter using the approach procedure of Fig..9. will produce about 6(; %
more pitch control power which in emergency (aboarded approach plus go around) condition
can be increased to more then e > 3 rad/si by setting full power and closing toe rever-
ser ports.

If agility at high angles of attauk is required the pitch-down acceleration capabi-
lity is of major importouce. Fig._13 shows In detail that pitch thrust vectoring is a
powerful mean to generate the angular accelerations which are necessary to install su-
perior characteristics during ranoeuvres near or even beyond stall at low dynamic pres-
sure, Up to medium subsonic mach numbers the vector nozzles will be superior to any
aerodynamic tail and therelore be capable to provide the necessary flightmecharnical con-
trol potential even in aerodynamically critical areas.

* Unconventional Manoeuvre Modes

Fuselage Alming represents one of the characteristics which usually are a matter to
he looked at if performance impi!oVeeLts for ruture tighter aircraft are dincossed. It
is well-known that an aft tail concept can cover a relatively large range of trimmed
pitch attitudes ver:;us mach number if the configuration is trimmed with flaps up or
flaps down as shown on the left-hand side of Fig. 14. A technical limit is usually set
by the permissible load on the horizontal tail at ln,:reaslng dynamic pressure. The
diagram, on the right hand side of the same figure presents the potential of a tallless
aircraft equipped with PTV. Because of the slightly larger lever arm of the trim device
it may be assumed that the usable fuselage aiming corridor is somewhat larger. So even
for unconventional manoeuvre modes the rhiust vector device will be at least a full and
complete substitute for an aerodynamic horizontal tail.
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4. WINDTUNNEL TEST RESULTS OF INFLIGHT THRUST REVERSE

Three test periods in low speed wind tunnels have been run during Dornier/Northrop co-
operation In order to find feasible thrust reverser arrangements for the N/D-102 confi-
guration, which should use these devices for efficient infl:ight deceleration, enhanced
pitch manoeuvrea and for high performance approach and landing. The photos in Fiq._45
are meant to give some insight into the overall arrangement of the windtunnel model and
into the test techniques applied during the optimization work. Pressurized air has been
used to feed the four reverser ports by independent tubes from the back in order to ge-
nerate the required dynamic pressure of the jets. The whole reverser device has been
kept separate from the windtunnel model so that the pure aeaodynamlc interferences could
be evaluated with the forces and moments measured by the internal balance. Fijs .__16 shows
the principles of the upper and lower jet arrangement and the definition of the cant and
reverser angles varied within the several windtunnel campaigns.
A matter of discussion in advance of the tests are the relevant dynamic pressure ratios
gj/5l which will occur during real operation. FLk 17 gives an impression of the appil--
c ble relations "Average Dynamic Pressure in Thrust Reverser Exit" Q1 to "Free Stream
Dynamic Pressuro" q_. A deceleration manoeuvre inflight will certainly be performsed with
gi/q-ratios o less than 30. During ground roll however the ratio may become pretty
lIrge and the practical limit has to be set by the reingestlon limit minus a consider-
aole safety margin.

4.1 objectives and Test Matrix

The optimization goals which have been considered within the windtunnel tests, were
mainly defined by flightmechanical requirements. The main attention has been drawn upon
the attempt to find a reverser solution which provided sufficient efficiency together
with minimum aerodynamic interferences with respect to stability and control.
It soon became evident that for infliuc;, thrust reverse the geometry of the upper Jets
together with the position and arranues nt of the vertical tail/rudder group are of
major importance. The lower jets are a matter of concern in ground effect which will be
discussed in detail in paper 19.
'ig. 18 shows the matrix with the main parameters which hay.- been varled wlthlin the se-

veral tests. Single and twin vertical tails in three different longitudinal positions
relative to the reverser Jets in combination with four jet cant angles hove been inve-
stigated in order to find a well-balanced solution. As indicated in the table no overall
satisfactory solution was found with the twin vertical tails. So the optimization pro
cess described in teh following sections will bu shown for the single vertical con-
figuratlon only.

4.2 Identification of trobliem Areas

The first test period was mainly devoted to identify the problem teuas of Iihe baseline
configuration equipped with a single vertical tail/rudder in the forward poe;itlon "I"
and thrust reversers with 0' cent angle of the upper and luwer jets. This revorsted jet
arrangement was originally chosen because the design effort for the reverser pnorts
should be as simple as possible. F'. 19 shows the longitudinal coefficients "lit" and
"pitching moment" versus angle of attack for zero controls and a high tilt filp settinq
at different q /qg-ratios. In principle the data show no problematic changes l.n the
overall charac erlstics besides the tact that for the high ij/qý the flap o lectiveness
is Increased by a considerable amount. As the change Iln lift is not very pronounced the
increase in pitch control power points towards on alt shift of thli pressure point ,of the
flap. A more suspicious change may be found in the ]ateral/dhrectional coetficierns at
10" cf sldeslip presented in FL. 25. Espocially direct lonal stability Is almoast doeided
at lower angles of attack and high reverser pressure ratios. At higher angles of attack
(where the thrust reversers are trot likely to be used operationally) the effect is al-
most reversed, although the deficiencies in C might be compensated by a better lateral
stability C1U. The most problematic feature o l this baseline thrust reverser configure
Lion is polnted out in kAs. 21: The sideslip runs with variations of q1 /Qu show that
rudder efficienc'y is heavIly- influenced in a negative sense. A totdl bfeakdcwn oa ef-
fectivenees may be observed for small rudder deflections. In addition for large rudder
inputs the yaw control prwer fades rapidly veisus aideslip angle. Furtherm"iii F'A.. 22
shows a remarkable induced pitch-down effect 'nce the rudder Is defl I,-i(,d I •, directlin
al control.
The overall characteristics exhibited above are of course totally Iicceotalte tor a
proper fllghtmechmnical and confrol law design and alteratLIve 'ilitions with less
severe interferences have to be found.

4.3 Influence of Vertical Tail i'osition

A first possibility to alter the detrimental interferences of thrust reverse on
rudder efficiency was investigatLed by changing the relative positlon of vertical tall
and reverser Jets and retaining the zero cant angle. Fig. 213 shows the effect of a
moving aft of the single vertucal tail into position "A" (delinition see Ig.- -i.) ; Thb
smooth stable directional characteristics versus sideslip with efficient rudder power
for q /q. _ 0 are deteriorated drmatilctlly if the reverser Jets are active. Large
uustaKl - ranges of Co versUs 0 cosinined with a control reversal it sisal1 :idesllp an.i.s
and a bseakdown of rudder power at larger O's indicate that this solution will not be
acceptable In any case.
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All other tests done with straight forward blowing upper Jett (v = 0-) in combination
with tne single vertical tail showed the same principle deficiencies, Slightly better
results have been obtained with a twin vertical tail configuration. But non-steady
directional data versus sideslip and again a A-dependent rudder power have proved to
look for better solutions.

4.4 Influence of Reverser Cent Anqle

The resultb discussed in the earlier sections have shown th-_ nonlinearities of
rudder power versus rudder deflection and directional stability versus sideslip is a
major point of concern together with operation of an inflight th.-ust reverse device. -he
close proximnity of the straight forward reversed jets and vertlca tail/rudder seems to
generate severe interferences which cannot be tolerated. The attempt to minimize inter-
ferences by changing the cant angle of the reversed thrust is presented in Fig. 2.. The
first diagram (v ' 0') shows once mu.e the original problems of the baseline (section
4.2) with the control power breakdown dependent on q,/q. and rudder deflection itself.
An inboard cant of the jets (v = -105) towards the vartical tail, doesn't solve the issue
as illustrated in the right-hand diagram of the figure. Better results may be obtained
by an outboard cant. An almost total separation of jet and vertical tail/rudder aero-
dynamics seems to be reached at 401 outboard cant. The diagram on bottom of Fig. 24
shows an essentially linear rudder power versus rudder deflection for all relevant
qj/q.--ratios.

Outboard cant together with a twin vertical tail configuration however will again lead
to problems with yaw uoLtrol power at small rudder deflections.

4.5 characteriscics of an Optimized Configuration

The discussions above have shown that a considerable amount of reverser outboard
cant may solve or minimize the Interference problems between upper Jet and rudder etfi-
clency. Another problematic feature, which has been addressed before are the directional
data versus sideslip. The yawing moments versus P test results of Fig._25 show that the
negative interferences obtained with the original baseline (v - 0') could almost been
removed by the 40' cant of the upper Jets. For all sideslip angles and all q/!q -ratios
rudder power proves to be linear and efficient. A small degradation inl di. ecional sta-
bility itself versus q /q has to be considered according to the presented results Hut
as the smoothness of t~e yawing coefficients is maintained, the control system to be
installed will cope with this phenomenon. The lefthand graph of Fig. 26 shows the corre--
spending rolling moment cueffcieln's versus sideslip. Again no suspicious interferences
appear if the reverser is operative and/or the rudder is deflected. The same applies to
the pitching moment coefficient on the right side of Fit. 26. If compared with the
negative interferences of Fi?. I. and 22 it can be pointed out that nearly oil thu
negative effects of inflight thrust reverse have disappeared if the tested single
vertical tail/rudder configuzation is equipped with upper ruverser jets which are canted
outboard by a considerable amount. However, it -;hould be mentioned that such a solutLion
may be likely to introduce some new problems as for example a iiihgor sophisticated
nozzle design and more severe .afet.y requirements due to the ldrge ydwinq moments inl
case of fai lure of one reverseL port. on the other hand some iddit ional flightmechanical
advantage could be drawn out of canted upper and lower reverser Jets it the yaw
potential in asymetric operation is used for enhanced directional control power.

i, CONCLUSIONS

The illustrations ot section 3 of this paper have shown that the demanding design
goals of "New Generation" tighter aircraft can be achieved more easily and with greater
degrees of freedom by Integration of thrust vector/thrust reverse devices. The flight-
mechanical exploitation of these devices Inflight and during ground roll provide an ex-
cellent supplement for the aerodynasiic control nurtaces and may even 1o used as a sob
stitute for aerodynamic surfaces like horizontal tails or airbrakes.

The details of design with respect to stability and control has to be dominated by
the attemst to find a prorer arrangement fo- the geometry vf the jeverser jets which
give minimum interferences and satisfactory efficiency of the thrust control simulta-
neously.
It has been shown In section 4 that for inflight thrust reverse the geometry of the up-
per jets in combination with the vertical tail/rudder group are of major importance.
Matters of concern within the optimization processes in windtunnel may he found in the
characteristics of directional stability and ruddex efficiency versus uideslip with
thrust reversers in operation. Straight forward blowing upper jets (v - 0') and inboard
cant will not lead to real satisfactory solutions for single and tVin vertical tail con-
figurations. A feasible (optimum) conflguracton could be Identified if a combination of
outboard cant of upper jets is used together with a single vertical tail. The atount of
cant angle and the relative position of vertical tail reverser ports will be a matter of
detailed optimization in windtunnel and may heavily depend on the individual configura-
tion.
Problems and optimization procedures for thrust reversere in ground effect will be dis-
cussed in paper 19, prepared by the same authois.
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Nomenclature:

o .'I angle of attack
J ['1 angle of sideslip
S(*1 cant angle of reversed jet $ sec Fi. I_6.
x ('] longitudinal Inclination of reversed jetJ
C UJ rudder deflection
c (ml mean aerodynamic chord

C D P ! drag coefti:ient

C1o I-] zero lift drag

C1 I-) rolling moment coefficlent
CL [-l lift coefficient

Cm [-1 pitching moment coefficiýnt

Cn [-I yawing moment coefflcient.
Cn5 [rad'? directional stability

iy (m) radios of inertia in pitch

m (kgl ai rcraft mass

Na I I mach numbur

n1L g's] load factor
0x [''4q longitudinal acceleration

qj IN/mrJ dynaamic precu•onie within reverstoed jet

a [N/'01' dynamic pr.'ssior (lr-ce :itrnt
0I [i,(1/i;• ipitch "cceltlot ionl
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Fit!. 5 Overall Arrangement of the Tested Model in Windtuiinel
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Fig. 16 Arrangement and Oefinitio:n of
Thrust Revese Devices in Windtunnel
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Fig. 19

Longitudinal Characteristics during Inflight Thrust Reverse
(Single Vertical Tail, Position F; Flaps down; v = 00; l 0*
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Fig~. 21

Yawing Moment Characteristics and Rudder Effectiveness versus
Sideslip/Inflight Thrust Reverse
(Single Vertical Tail, Position F; Cant Angle v 00; a 15)
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Fh!. 23

Yawing Moment Characteristics and Rudder Effectiveness
versus Sideslip
(Slagle Vertical Tai;, Position A;Cant Angle v= 0"; a= 15')
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to Rudder Effectiveness hiflight
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Fit!. 25

Yawing Moment Characteristics and Rudder Effectiveness
of optimized Thrust Reverser
(Single Vertical Tail, Position F; (1 15'; Flaps Down; v -40')
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Rolling and Pitching Moment Characteristics
of Optimized Thrust Reverser
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Aerodynamic Interferences of In-Flight
Thrust Reversers In Ground Effect

G. Wedekind
P. Mangold
Dornier GmbH
Positach 1420
I'e9O Friedrichshafen
Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract:

Overall design studies for luture fighter aircraft have shown that It may be desirable or even necessary
to Install die in-flight thrust reversing mode during approach and landing in order to fulfil the growing re-
quirements for optimulm mission, manoeuvre, and point performance. With this device an additlonal opti-
mization task Is Introduced Into the aerodynamic design process, because adverse aerodynamic Interfe-
rence effects have to be avoided. - The problems related to approach and landing may roughly be devi-
ded into two main subjects:

"* Eigeslion of the hot exhaust gases Into the Inlet of the engines has to be retarded. The possibility to
use the thrust reversers down to very low speeds on the runway during lending phases Increases the
potential to exploit this device for short landing canabilitles.

"* Detrimental aero_.dnamlr interferences In terms of abrupt changes of the aerodynamic forces and mo-
ments are not tolerable, because the controllability of 'le aircraft has to be guaranteed within the whole
approach and landing phase. The most critical situation has boon found to occur shortly before touch-
down when the lower Jets hit the ground.

lii a close cooperation between Dornler and Northrop a design study for a twin engin, tighter equipped
with an In-flight thrust-reverser (NWD-102) has been performed. During this period several low spied wind
tunnel tests phases were run In order to study the principal effects of such a device. In this paper a
summary of the test results Including force measurements and flow visualisatlon are presented and some
design rules for a reverser system are derived.

The conclusions to be drawn from these tests indicate that It is posaibie to separath the effects of the up-
per and lower jets:

* The up~ptr Jets can cause problems related to fin and rudder efficiency with operative thrust reversers.
The effects near ground do not differ remarkably from those experienced in pus inflight situations. The
test results obtained In this field will be discussed within paper 17.

* The lower Jets - as can be presumed - may generate several problems In ground effect shortly before
touch down with respect to reingestion and adverre aerodynamic Interferences.

To Illustrate a possible optimization procedure the most Interesting results of two tost periods are pre-
sented and discussed. During the first one 'non-canted" lower Jets were tested. bacause It had been as-
sumed that such a Jet configuratlorn may cause less problems In a failure case (yawing moment during
engine failure). Soon force mueasurements and flow visualisation made evident however that non-canted
lets may no, be feasible for reversers used during approacn and landing. In ground effect a fountain Is
formed below the aircraft, the forward and side position of which Is a tight function of Jet pressure ratio
(and hence air speed), bank angle. and side-slip of the aircraft Itself. Especially the second parameter

tends to cause extreme chanpes In lateral stability C, due It strong interference between fountain and
wing. Force tests confirmed tils effect.

During ground-roll the forward position of the fountain Increases when speed of the aircraft Is decreased.
For the special fighter configuration tested, reingestion of the hot exhaust gases would have been occured
ali vasy di touch-down, and so the thrust reverser had to be cut off already prior to Ihis point.

Therefore a second wind tunnel period has been perfomed where a variety of canted lower jets were te-
sted. It will be shown that In-flight thrust reverse devices are applicable throughout the total approach and
landing phases If a careful optimization with respect to cant ariple is performed: The detrimental fountain
can be avoided which then permits thP reverser to be used down to relatively low (taxi) speeds. As a
further consequence the adverse aerodynamic Interferencbi- •inlsh leaving the stability and control cha-
racteristics close to the basic ones with reverser orf.

So it can be concluded that the full potential of thrust reverse may also be exploited for flight mechanical
optimization of final approach, landing. and for effective shortening of ground roll.



1. Introduction

In the preceding presentation (Paper 17) general aspects and highlights of an In-flight thrust reverser (TR)
device have been demonstrated- Characteristic Interference effects between upper TR-jets and vertical
fin with rudder have boeie highlighted including the possibility to influen-o them In a positive manner at
one type of aircraft configuration. This configuration has been developed from 1980 to 1986 by Northrop
and Dornler, and has been described in the presentation mentioned above. The Jet-fin Interferences are
a point of concurn ovor the whole flight regime when thrust r.:versei goode is uses.

At landing. lit the approach touch-down, and ground roll phases further problems arise from the lower
TR-Jets which Interfere with the ground. In this condition mainly two aspects of concern exist, as Illu-
strated in Fli. 1

"* Aerodynamic interferences before touch-down
In free flight the lower leis are bent aft, away from the airciaft and especially from the wing. So rio
specific interference problems are to be expected as proved by the results of paper 17. At touch-down
however the situation Is totally changed, because the geometry of the reversed lower jets is heavily
affected by the ground. Below some diblance of the aircraft above ground they are turned forward and
the flowtield of the wing is strongly Influenced by these lets. This mechanism may cause abrupt 6ean-
gas In aerodynamic forces and moments on the aircraft and provoke serious and dangerous situations.

"* Reiingestioil III ground ioll
The more classical problem of reingestion Is caused by the lower jets too. It relngestion occurs too
early (that means at a too low qq.-ratio) a thrust reverser Is almost useless for deceleration after
touch-down. The aim Is to retard this event as far as possible.

In this presentation the interference effects near ground ore described and a way Is hIghlighted how to
influence them positively fur this spnctal type of configuration.

Aerodynamic Interference In Ground Effect

Two wihdtunnel test phases were performed In order to study arid optimize the Interference effects of re-
versed lets close to ground. Phase I was run In the low-speed tunnel of DFVLR at Gtttlngon wllh sirple
uncanted Jets (v, = OV) and a reverser angle of K•, - 45*. For definition of these angles see _FjL6 During
the second phase (Phase II) In the Dorniler low speed tunnel the lower jlots were canted outboard by an
angle of vrm = 300.

In order to get a rough but more or less complete impression of the situation tfie tests were restricted to
three attitudes of the aircraft;

"5 Approach near ground:
The flaps were deflected fully down (mInus a certain reserve for roll control) arid the aircrafi was Incil-
ned to the ,ngle-of-aitack at landing of a -. 150.

The same attitude was tested with a bank angle 4) of 1U", tecause It can be expected that a bank angle
may have similar effects like a sideslip angle.

" Ground roll:
Tests were performed at a - 01 with the correct distance between fuselage and ground repretoriing the
height of the landing gear.

Similar to the free flight tests only the aerodynramic interference forces on the model have boen measu-
red, excluding the jet forces themselves. The q-ratio qr/q. hae been varied trom 25 to (5.

2.1 ;'hase I: Uncanted lower Reverser Jets

As mentioned above the tests btarted with the most simple TR configuration. That mnerrs that all thrust
reverser jets were not canted.

2.1.1 Approach shortly before Touch Down

It soon became evident that this simple version would cause serious problems near grouid which prohl-
bits Its use oer a 'eel aircraft,

- Aerodynamic forces and moments

The force measurements in approach demonstrated that a lot of adverse effects occured. They are sum
marixed In Fta. 2

Alnost all the essential derivatives as rolling, yawing, pitching moment, and iift are strongly affected by
the reversed Jets. These values are plotted a, function of aldesllp angle PI for a typical reverser setting
In approach (q,/q. - 27), using as parameter the distance H of the lower TR nozzles above ground, redu-
ced by wing span b.



The piots Indicate that below H/b- 0.2 (That means tar the real aircraft 'hat the bottom of the aftbody Is
about 2 meters above ground) the Interferences increase rapidly and cause dramatic changas on thase
derivatives-

-Rolling moment Is extemneiy stabilized In a emall # range around JI0'. This overstabilization would
be as critical as a strong destablization, because a flight control system cannot cope with such an ab-
rupt effect.

-Ttra yawing moment Is destabilized.

-The aircraft lendsi to pitch up due to a strong nose-up moment being In the amount of that generated
by a full trailing-edge flap deflection.

*Lift decreases drastically.

These four adverse effects - especially their abrupt build-up arid simultaneous occurence - are unaccep-
table. Hence this aimple TR configuration cannot be used Iii approach.

SPhenomenological Expianation

The reason for these adverse Interferences can be understood by flow visualisatlon In ground rail as If-
lustratud In E!2.2 ( rho photos were ot minor quality In this first test phase. Therefore a sketch derived
from 9iarn Is presented). On the left-hand side of the figure 1 he footprint caused by reversing the lots with
a q-ratio of qy_- 50 at zero sideslip (shaded region) Is shown. As the jet& blow dIroutly against free-
stream, a central fountain Is formed below the cockrpit. The sideward position of this fountain Is strongly
Varied with aideslip iright side of the figure). This behaviour implies that In approach, where a q-raf io
smaller than 50 can be eixpected, the fountain hits the aircraft more aft (see Fla. 4) which will then cause
the stabilization In roll and the nose-up pitching moment. The reason ior the loss In lift may be found Iii
a auction below the whig which has Its origin In the concave curvature of the jet surface.

? 1.2 Ground Roll

As Indicated by Figj. 3 the ceitrial fountain which contains the hoat exh. .1st Waseis of the englines Is posi-
tioned considerably In front of the Inlets already at a ct-ratioj of 50D. Thurefore the reverser thrust has to
be cut back presumely to a q-ratio of about 25 In order to avoid reiirgestioiv Comparing this value with
typical dynamic pressure ratios needed for thrust reverse (see fig. WT of presentation 17) It Is'evideni that
such a simple reverser configuration Is almost uselers not only In approach, bui for deceleration after
touch-down too.

2.1.3 Possible Imrprovemrents

As already Inmplied by figure 3 the Lildeward position of the fountain 1:. very se~nsitive to chranrges In
crosswind. Hence a cant of tire lower thrurd reverser jets mright be a pi irnrirbing rinousure to Improve tire
situation. Thi' footprint with canted lower jets should took like that sketchied in ~g~Several positive of
facts call be uxpected ( ER._ ):

0The central fountain will be deleted and replaced by two fountains in a uidoward position which will not
Intiteforo with the Inlets up to a relatively high q-ratio . Therefore the problem due to riningusillon will
be solved or al leabitorate dad.

-By di stribuli ig thle fountains to boilh sides, the problemri related to thu roilring irnirielili may be rrninxcd
because, of thle belttr synrnrrotry of the flow.

4If the fountalin Is rerrrovel trarin !uselage and wing tire large nose-up plichirig owirunt will ho! likely to
disappear.

Canting the lower jets outboard has of course some disadvantages too:
"Tilis thrubt reversemr becomes heavier and itz design will be more comiplicated due to vanob or nilmnilar
duvicers which have to be inasalied.

"s In case of single engine failure the reverser of the operatInU ongine has to be closed imrmediately be-
cau~se of stronng yawing moments induced. These ceiiairniy cannot iho controlled by rudrir~r, at least at
low speed.

'iot in pr i nrcipol thnror diisadvointogas should not Lie ton) 5erie u. and ii Sc h ar r evrmr5 nencry to hr! le:rslibin.

2.2 Phase Hi: Canted lower Reverser Jets

The minirriurn Lart angle which will be sufficient to get rid of tine aerodynairac probleriir cannot be eive
luated without detailed optimization. Fromr the design point of view tlits angle should tUe as small as
possible. As a first step It has been decided to perform additional tests In a second wind funnel campaign
with a cant angle of %_~ - 3Q0. The modified model has bean tested in the Docrnter low speed wind lunnel,
and flow visuallsatiuir. was considerably Improved. The results showed that tire Interference problemr
could already he solved by this first step variation.
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2.2.1 Approach

* Aerodynamic forces and moments (i .7

In the most critical condition ien&, gruund (H/b--.12) no overstabilizatton In rolling moment has been
measured, and the yawing moment Is slightly stabilized by the reverser. Tests with bank angle showed
that only a very slight destabilization in rolling moment was caused by banking. This is regarded to be
uncritical. Furthermore the loss in lift and the nose-up pitching momrnint which occured with non-canted
lets was removed.

- Phenomenology

The expected aerodynamic effects discussed above proved to be correct. Fig•. shows a photo of the
footprint at a q-ratio of ql/q,, = 75 and a sketch of the flow. Thiis footprin: was tested at ground roll. where
the distance between model and ground plate was defined 13y the height of the landing gear, After the test
the model has been removed. its plan view Is drawn on the ground plate to mark the exact position of the
aircraft relative to the footprint.

Two definite regions can be distinguished by tracing the streamlines on the plate:

"* a region dominated by free stream

"* and another one which is dominated by the reverser jets.

The small region below toe strakes In the plane of symmetry Is not typical. Here the buundary-layor of the
free stream is forced to separate by the reverser jets. In a real landing condition the aircraft Itself moves
relative to the ground and n00 the windiunnel airflow as In the case of the teats. Therefore this layer does
not develope and hence cannot separate.

When folliowing the streamlines on the floor a separation line can be detected on both sides. These lines
Imply that canted jets form no fountains but two side vortices. Thu central fountain does not develop and
is replaced by a stagnation line being, situated more aft than the fountain In thc case ot nun-canted jots.
Fi._P shows the geometry of the flow for the same q-ratio but aea sideslip angle of it 100f. The lootfprlnt
renarinE quite symmetrical even at sideslip which Implies that It Is relative insensitive to changes. This
effect in combination with the others seamns to be the reason for the good aerodynamic behaviour.

2.2.2 Ground Roll

In order to represent a whole wround roll. a set of pictures is composed In Fio. IQ with varting q/q,. The
footprint and the flow on the side of the aircraft Is Illustrated. Cornpariig the pictures one can trace the
development of the Jul flow with increasing q-ratlo - or decreeaing dynamic pressure respectively. Up to
a q-ratio nt 7h which war the maximum value tested no rolngeslion occurod.

2.3 Jet Effect on Aircraft

In Fg.._11 the flow on bottom of the aircraft for q,/q.. ý-bO Is shown In more ditali. Oin the cuetral fuselage
a small fountain of limited size can be detected, a zonic which is dominated by tile jets

But when tracing the streamlines beglinnig at the sidewal! of the inlet, It Is evident that the front limilt of
this forte is positioaed somewhere on the aft part of the boxes which iepresent the inlets. The wing is at-
ready oultlde of this zone. No Indication for rhifgestlon corn be detected on) The fuselage at this q ratio.

3. Concluslons

The In-flight thrust reverser tests perforated at the NfD 102 condiguratlon denonsorattc that with respect to

the lower thrust reverser jets several principal Items have to be regarded for such a type of aircraft,

* In-flight no special problems have been detected.

* In ap,,roch aerodynamic interference eftacts can cause serious problem,,; with non-canted lower Jots.
Hence they have to be canted outbo.rd to a ieiaiin amount which still is a mlatler nt detailed uptinli
zation. The cart angle tested Vr,,30" Indicates however that adverse Interference offlect cant be
avoided with such a reverser configuration.

* heingestion problems can be resolved with canted lower Jett too

Further optlimizationt tests have not been puefornmed with this configuration. rhoiefore It Is not definite that
this cant anrgle is optimum. Nevertheless the tests demonstrate that en In-flight pitch thrust vectoring/
thrust reversing device Is feasible - at least on such type of configuration having a relatively small whnip
In a high pusiltion, a single verticai tall. and no aft-tall, end that It will provide an Impressive Increase In
agility and performance to the aircraft.
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FIg 1 Geometry of Tt-Jets from Free Flight to Landing

FIW. 2 Aerodynamic Effects of Novi-Canted Lower TR-Jets
in Ground Effect

FI, UA Footprint and Fountain with Non-Canted Jets at qI/q, - 50
(after, Flow Visuailsations)

4 /I ..



Fig 4 Arodratlc Effects of Non-ainted •R-Jet.in Ground Effect

Flow configurations cauces:

* strong nose-up pitching momert 0 destabilization in yawing derivative C,,,,
due to fountain t reingestion alieady at touch-down sou•d

* loss of lft due to suction at
lower wing surface Due to these adverse effects non-canted

* overstabuLzation in roliling lower TR-jets are not tole:able
delvati aC

U/

Suction at
lower wing surface

Fig 5 FootNrnt with GCalted Jq

Fig 6 Inwprrwenrit due to Outomid Cant of Loweir Tfl-Jbf

Advantage of cant: Disadvantage of cant:
Central fountain is reduced in strength 0 TR-system rn e complicated
ao even avoided. Coseqon•iet.: som e weiKit increase to be expected
C iimprovd aerodynamic intertereonce S mmediate closing of if at ernine

at touch-down failure required due to strong yawing
0 retarded recirculation momeants

T"V



Fig. 7 AerodynamIc Effucts of Canted Lower TR-Jetm (vw, - 301)
In Ground Effect

)U- 0.12

no e , - 1 0,"

C 
GA

0,1 11

- 1W 0.02 r~~00

0.02 00

Fig. oEffectof.Caw.ng

*Gentral fountain reduced
* Replaced by two lateral vortices outside of wing span

Fig 9 Fooaprtint at Wq/q at 7G, l r



Fig. 10 RelngOsaon In Gromund Roll
* Relngestion does not yet occur at qj/cq - 75

qj/q. - 25 ct/q. - 50 t/q 0 -75

Footprint

Side View

Fig, 11 AM r from below (qj/qoo 50)

Fig. 12 ln-Flighvtfl n Ground Effect

Conclusions:

"* Uncantod IowerTR-jets give unacceptable aerodynamic interference related to

- aetodynamtc forces and moments shortly before touch-down

- reingestion

"* A cant cures the adver,-se aerodynamic eofects of uncanied Tl-lets

I:
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ETUJDE DE UEFFET DE SQL Al I('EAT
EXPWOITATION DES RESULTAIFS

par

Georges Vidal
Iniginicur diEssais

TUNNEL. AERO-HYDROUYNAMIQUI3
('EAT -- (Toulouse)

23 Avenue I lcni Gullaurnic
310356 ijoulouse. Cedex

ct

.Jacque% Deschamaps
Ingnimeur dTII'ErudN Aerodynamiaques

MYSTE'RIE FALCON ENGINEEFRING DI1VISION
AMI-lIA MERIONAC

Depuis 1979, le Tunnel Adro-fldradynanrique do QFAT ear 6quip4 d'Lune plate-taorme cnti~rcnenc. cardode,
prcoxulsdoe pr ur inuoour li.ndoiro permettant d'atteindro Is viteaso de 40 nv's.

Ce ar~en d'eesai est surtoult utiliod en adrodynamique pour lea 4tudes du cuinorteenstn des avions en
prdsonce du sal.

L'objet do ce documenet eat do prdsentor tout d'abord lea u"eyns d'ossai, puis do ddcrire lea arsitagos
utiliacis pour l'ktude de l'effet do sol, et enf in do moafrer quelqWes rdaultata de mesure.

Pour to camatructeur d'svioem, ii eat en offer essential do cmmnsttro lint luence do La proxisritd du
sol stir lea coefficients adrodynarniques longitudinaux et tranaversaox.

A Litre d'exasule nowu donnona queliqoes rtsultsts d'essais effectuds stir La taq*ueqette de 1'svion
d'af faire Fair en 900 sti 1/10.

Lea rdauLtats uontrent que I 'effet &o sot augamento le coefficient do portaroe et le 'nairot longitudi-

nal piquour pour des incidoenes usuelles d'utiliastion.

Dea ude ls tratude disuintue et ia finesse aLWmenre quand l'aile s'approche do gut.

Aa contraire le Cz et i'incideoce do ddcrcrhage diwiawunt dans 1'ef fet do eaol.

Le calcul. num~rique do rdpartitiai do pression effectu6 stir ordinstour par NIs xuthodo- des singulasri-
tdo, rosra qwouo stir n profit do yr lure, l'offat do eel augmante Is pressicm A 1'intradoo ot is
ddpresaion dana la partie avant do 1'extrados, Ie rdsultat globsl dtant tine augmentationi de porlance2.

Ces rosultats Ibdoriques sont cohd6rents avec lea essais affactuds au Tunnrel Ado-ily odinmiique.
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Since 1979, the Aero-Oydrodyrumic Tunnel of CEAT Toulouse is equipped with a faired platform powered
by an electrical linear induction motor enabling a maximum speed of 40 ws.

This wethod is chiefly used in aerodynamic tests to analyse the aircraft behaviour in ground effect.

The pmrpone of this derment is to show the equipment and facilities used for the ground effect
tests, and to provide a few measurement data.

For uircraft manufacturers it is essential to knw the effects of ground proximity on the aerodyna-
mics of the wing.

The ground effect has been studied on a Falcon 900 mocdel (scale 1/10) at the A.H.T. of Toulouse.

Results show that ground effect increases the lift coefficient and the pitching mment (nose don)
for usual angle-of-attack.

In the same way the drag decreases rad the lift-to-drag ratio increases as the wing approaches the
9-1d.

On the contrary, stall Cl and stall angle-of-attack decrease in the ground effect.

Nuemrical computation of pressure distribution by a panel method shows that on a wing profile the
ground effect increabes the pressure on the lower surface and decreases the pressure on the forward
part of the upper surface.

The owerall result of ground effect is an increase in the non-al force.

These computation results are in good agreement with the test results obtained at the
Aero-Hydrodynamic Tunnel.
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?VEATION

Cp Pressure coefficient (pl-mL/q

p1 Local static pressure

PO Static pressure in free stroa

q Wrnmic pressure l/2e 2

VS Stall speed in flight

VS' Stall speed in ground effect

CL Lift coefficient

CD Drag coefficient

CM Pitching nmont coefficient

P( Angle-of-attack

$e Elevator

VC C.A.S. Calibrated Air Speed

Vt Critical engine failure speed

S/•P Twrust/Weight rntio

Finusse Lift/Drag ratio F = Cz/Cx

Z Height of wheel/ground

H Proximity ratio z/b

b Semi span
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IKP Coefficient de pression (pi - d/

p1 ?ressicxn statiqtk-- locale

.0 Presaion statiqn.! infini amnxxt

q PressionI dynamique lj2tv2

vs Vitesse de d~crochage vol

VS' Vitesse de decrochage dans 1'effet ke col

Gz Coefficient de portance

Cx Coefficient de tratn~e

ai Coefficient de tumient dea tangage

CK Incideance

S in Couwirw- e profondeur

VC Vitesse ccx'ventionneile

VI Vitease dea pannea au d~cotllge

II/I? Rapport pows~&e/poids

Finease f - Cz/Ccc

Z Haeuteur roue/sol

H Rapport Z/b

b Dent envergure de a1'ile



A - MEElI W,~ L'EFM tE SOL All CEAT

I - PR24IES HnWM MU SESI All EAT MRU L'ELII M L'E M, ET ! S(L

ILen premiers essais d'effet de aol au tunnel adro-4~rdrodyramique datenit de 1974. Auparavant, deux
soufflaries du CEA avajant peunnis l'dcude do 1'influence du aol. our des adrcxwfs, alu nroyen d'uni
plancher rdgLsble an hiouteur. 11 a'agit des souffleries S 4 et S 5, ckoe sont d~rwI~les lee
campgnes suivantes

Saufflerie S 4 Soufflerie S 5

Da~te1 Aviau me Avix, 1

06.61 ICaravalla 05.54 kegiet WO0

I10.64 M i 760 I08.54 IC 160 Mtotrbe6

I083.72 jFalcon 10 I 1970 IMirage- G 01
I~ ~ can __ 50

I08.74 *art~re 20 I 1970 ITSS (GAucorde)

0 07. 76 IFalcon Y) I 0.3.70 Fal~Acun

05. 74 IJaguarn

on voit bien qiu'b partir de 1976, les ezssais d'effet de eel ont &4t iizterrconu lane ces ewxifferiue
pour Ltre transfdrds au Tunnel qti d~jA A Ildpoqtve, stmtble ftre wioosiýWL c(miW le oite le aieiou
adaptd pouir ce type! d'essui, et ce, tvalgrd1 L'utiliznation d'urie plate-foni?' we par LM r~acteur ArAJA 8
(induisant d'importantes perturbiations ygo(niuniljue).



2 - Ur. TML M~j)-ffUqTNAfliE (TAH)

2.1 - Description (plfncle 1)

Le tunnel a &4d ccnstruir intro 1947 at 1952, et dtait destin6 A t'&tude de carkries
d'hydraviczis.

C'est un tube horizontal en bdtoo prdcontraint d'une toogueur do 1200 w~trea, au fond dur
qual eat itud Lail bassin de 5,60 m de large par -3 mo de profondeur.

La weine d'air pratiquwnent seusi-circulaire (S - 25 is2 ) oat EL'rm& A sea deux extr~stds
poir assurer l'ismubilitA die l'&wlalwnt.

L'snsesbla eat recouvert d'im reublai de terre perulrttant umrn gulation naturetle die la
tspdrature.

De part at &bautre du basain alit 4td diapoas& des rails aur touts as longueur (&artsxrnt
6 s). Ila oat l~a particularitti d'4pouser Is courbure rerreatre de fagon & sisintenir lea maiqwtebto &
hauteur cimstsota par rapport au plan d 'eau.

2.2 - Int4!r~t des nisaurea d'effot de sot au TAH

La fsiL quo la msqnette 8s du~placo dans las wine d'sir irmuobilo- oat. le principal avaritag,2
du townv par rapport aux sutres aoufflories. L'eessi eat. besucoup plus repr&1entatiC puisque coest
bier, l'amncuA qui aso d~place en rdalitd, et d'autre part, qn'il nWy a pas dsappariticsi de ecoche
limito parasite pdiN &i is surface do i'eau, cc qui n'est pas le. cas sur lea plalnchors simulant 1.-2
sol on soufflerie.

Enfin, to tans do turbulence relav¶ dans le twukini torn do tics A 40 so's eat inff&ieur A
relui clea saiffleries en g~nural.

11 fant inter quo lo plant d'ano oat iuddfonjuible ot tea turbulences induitos par ie aixi-
versutn dui chariot n~gligesblcs lorsquL la azaqUette eat aitu&', antEisanntiet eaI ascot do lai plate-fonie
d'asssi (3 is axinians).

3 - LA PIATE-+'Ctft A )iMUlR LIWtAIm3(Rt)

3. 1 - Description -- parioratancek; %151cwh 2)

La plste-tbriaA actuatle qni ppent do titplacor l~a tuqootte A grainde vitesse a &td misc on
service au tunnel en 1979 pour remplscer l'ancieniw plate-f-orm! A r6acteur, difificile A pitoter
trop broysntit.

Sa propullion oat iliiwir&e par mn mjtcur triphasti aioyi~lkLc i AiidurtLion lindairo dioct Vl'i-
ducteur en forsai do U eat fixti str lit structure dui fuscan drojit de is plato-f oru.
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Les montag~es n'essais viennent !R fixer sur la poutre avant et arn une palette alv&,taire
situ~e au centre de la plate--forme. Pour lea ýssais a~rodynaniiques, la plate-fonrm eat 6Q.lpie de
car~nages et de plauchers canal~isant raicux 1 '6&oulement.

Lm plate-forme d'txe masse A vide de 12,5 tourms atteint l~a vitesse d* 40 rn/s au bout de.
200 u~tres (pouasse du moteur ; 6000 daN).

La s&(uence dui tir eat Is suivante

AccC-16rction \?ITESSE STAB3ILISEE 0~c~i~rction IZONE DE SECURITE
4ni/5' I -4m/s

2

30 2030709010

20~~~~~I T(IOn)W 11=IO

II10~IRLU~TILA1L

I T r!Lou :-4 m



3.2 - Hietorique "effet de sol"

Ancienne plate-for~m A rdecteur Plate-formae A noteur lindaire

DateI Avion Da lte1 Avion

M. 074 IMirage 2000 I 12.82 A.C.'r.

02.75 Mirage GO 01I 04.83 Flo 0

r oF; Falcoa 900

I03.76 Mirage Gl 01 F0accv 20I F
I __________ I04.84 F.0.F.

I03.77 IMirage 2000 i 2.851
I ____ (Y4.861 Rafale A

09.77 IMirage 2000 If - -
___________02.88 IRufale A

4 - M4~aV(= 'I-nl'rb M M,"

4.1 - tibiiage. en potence (planche*- 3)

W'est le presnier writage idaiiini: au tunnel et ifixd au ddpart sur 'a~ixienrae plate-fonii2. 11
permeL de pasitionnr la manqette 3 mUirea en awntn du bord d'attaque dea la l'ft. Lki nit vertical
reprend celle--ci (ralaae 'iuxi :100 kg) par 1lextrados.

tine glissi~tre verticale de course 700 inn penrimt de r~gler Ii hauteur de Li ouqiwLete, Hnon
ddbattenient en incidence dtailt asurd par un vWrin hydrauLique-.

4.2 - WktitaVe en dard (planclle 4)

Ce wiitage a &d5 rdaliad en 1984 et valiid4 juare avant le passage du '¶Retale A" en 1985.

La nnq~ette eat naiintde en anmot: de la P.M.L.. A 1'extrdanicd d'un dard venlant en prolcigeneiit
du nmxitage principal. Ce wi~tage perniet d'4tudier leffet de sol (A V -40 ni/a) aur des nisuqittes dea

n'o'enineu din~ieaiogi (runeae maxi 100 kg). Le montage Put constituil. par 111 Ait de 4,5 in de lnong placd.
en amont dea l~a plate-fornie d'easani iSn 'klac an tinivant un arc- & ',cle penaLet un debattnnewt en
inci ,dence cde 22' pendant lea 10 jecutides qoc dure 

1.e palier de viteant.. L'enineaable eat nriit sur un

aupport A glisni&e verticisle de c-nrse 1 520 mn, an. hauteur innxi~nale atteinte dstanc auffisarjta 1 xnir

placer la nmquette en positioni 9iora effet de nol) et pel.tt-re IL! racN-opcxnaiiit n'vec 1" esalnan
rdals jeny sciufflerie.



Le mnutage d'origirae a dtd riudifid do- fa~on b isoler le dard des acc41.dratcions parasites de
la.R suivant 1'axe Y (dues au ddport dui moteur liniaire). L'enamnble repone aur Is poutre avant de

)A M&~ per 1' intenn~disire d'un bloc cfii autorise iii pivotement en Lacet et un d~placemnt suivant
I'ame Y. Cas ddplacama~ns soot lirnitds par uasi yst~me assrtisseur rdgl6 lurs dei Isism~e en service d
ce ddcoupleur.

A l'arri?-xe, le mwmtage eat en appui sur tine plaque k. billes par 1'inteni~diairv dunm
dtrier support de fa~m A verrcxiiller I in-sembe en tangag tout en laissant libres les d~placerents
suivanf. 1'axew Y.

4.3 Cmprim

r Itc Dard f - Observations

f-Posit~ion mqluette/ 1 3 mn I 4,2mI 1'ratiquenmnt pan de.. perturbations avec
Ibord d'attaque I ile uwotage dard (d'apr~i A.tude &xsoihe-

I I nent amnrxt pm)

DLbsttewnst 22'-T 22 I- Esaais aeulement ef -- tugs A K4r-sg-
Iincidence () I I Ifixe (0%, 5', 10'0 20*)

Couseia isiAre FT 70 150 Course dui montage en dard suffisgant
I verticale Nisn) j I Ipour toutes lea hauteurs CpaLS de~

I I I variation de niveau d'eau)

I 1oids uaxinsme 100 1 100fW n atre mointage somaii ýt.existe pour
I 'miuottte (kg) j Ilee grosses naquettew, nais problimusi

I I I de corrections imiqortants.
I IPas bzinoin dje correction dei paroi ou

I I I de blocage avec lee deux mnaxiages I
I I pr~sent~is danta lei docmncnt.I

___ ___ I I I_ _ _ _

5.1 - Typesý! ze sstsr

Les w-sures suivaintes Lont efteccukes A chuqu~e eassai

- Lea 6 efforts akrodyosaiques X, Y, Z, L, 11, N.
- L'incidence unquette

Lesa icc*Sldration longitudinalps et traneversales, W' et .
- Le preasiono dynmaniques uesur~ta par demz pitcots permertant dei d~terniner In pressicn

dynsiniquu au niaeau de Is maquet-Le (ef peagrsaplA 6. 1).
1 A vitesse dui chariot.
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5.2 - Cuatne die uesuras actuella (plancle 5)

L'acquinitiofl des mssures eant effectu&~ par tne cbatre die t41&masure matorique, en
moduationi par inqwtlsions ccd~va (?ffC ou roO) dttt lea foncticramesat acltwotiqus eat l~e suivann:

Sur Lis plate-fomes lea aignaux matus des diffdresita capteurs $Cutx cooditiounidS filtr~A- A

2 Hz, puin swvoyin; nur tn wultipleyaur cadeur A format fixe qui 61abore Lxi aenaages rkulique adrie
camwod des valetira cd~ets stir 12 bits (32 voies maxi, cadeoce unxi :1,3 k~lz).

Ir, wsusage udrie ainal toni6 eat slots transmit par tin Acatteur VWF, uno antence et tin
cable rayconnant ver a stantnion aol. Bans Is salle dea mesure, unc rdcepteiii restiu lec ne ssnap,
rAsctrique 0I" qul eat, damn tous lea can, saatvegardd stir bant-& tusgntCiqtce.

Lea wassures snat Wa ailletirs stockdes stir Ltitle tnittl die disqc~w (icon form-.. ciawriqis) et
rentitud~en sow farwe analogiqw- pvin- visualisatirn en teps r~el stir elcregistrelir graphiqon (validia-
tcio partielle duc tir).

Un presmier traicaitnat local peruet die nnyentler li-s fielders icruoets avant tratininscisiws vet14
Is centre die calcul do IYT.

5.3 - Premiers dl~enta d'exploitatircn

Len courbes clasaiqcusm CZ - f (a
4
.) ; Q1 - t (C,~ )CZU - 11 (Cm) Noit systc~vctiqjLUMk-111

fournies so client.

Pour dc-u configurat ions dei dulrspagu, dei gatichbisaemoL di di drapeoti LOc ckxrbt-s Cy I(at)

C,- f 6'O-) ; Ci - f ((4) awl 4gslcmnLn foornies. Totctetoi.-; cea cocitticients tii'ool pcas &dt Ostci&
po)ur les esases davicuna civils.

Tonics Cces caurbes ;owt accaipsg&-ci dcc lent- listingS Lit' -681uttsts uceOrtailt 1.--
conditions d'easasis et des prdlcinikxis stir les AIcticlsq. lou grionpagivi; sixt fnurnij enstiitc 21 Ia
dasmsde dLi Client.

6 - ESSAS D'klTF IX S(L

6.1 - CAnjiagne prdliitvcLFIrr (plairis- 6)

Uwo cscqegw d'icentificatinn &' la veino, (Sans news-He1) at 6i6 oflecutuce poor citicq-
ursitagit.

La pression dýnasiqice &i Isa wUqtIOLL (0,tUnj) est lictrivii par quatri- pittis dispc&s au
nivest de Isnxruqustte.

Un pitot sluppl~uretaire founnixt l~a precision dyncicaique de- rdtrenco. (Qjrdt).



L'identificat ion consiate d'abnrd b dtilerminer le coeffcient tie veicce rlt;- e

fonction doe is baureir miquette (plariche 7).

La deuxtimai partie de la canj~igrir, perniet tie d6teannner 1'aecendance 6o( die 1'dcoulamtjnt au
niveau de la nuquette en fonction de la hauteur doe celle-ci (planclxi 7).

6.2 - Descriptýiondo oýýssn~is

Les caspeik!cs tilxitent toujoors par Lies essais d& re~coipeiirot ZI baiteur suppo.4&' m~infn
pour validiur lie rronrag et lea wncures.

"(xque tir cesp~orteoune prise, do zdrci tw iquetto A iocidence nulie, poia une? jnlaire do
grsvit4', plate-formc arr-Ide, ideiitiq'x' A In polaire tie l'essai, oaf in ia polnire pr-oprsiixvrt dite
vitebsesottibilis&c.

B3 -, FSIWLITATION hIS RESULT~RS

Effet do. sol FAiXMt 900

Noes iir~tsi'toils ici uno taudit 4c, I'd Let 
t
4e sal Lf f"tude ear iii.- rnqiuttI.- tie l'auicl d'affaire

F'AfLCN 900) at 1/10 aui bassin flydrotiyicrniqucc 'In CAI' tie Icailouse.

La nsaqulk't oit fiicde dur n tiCtiviiiot qui so, titpLce 4i V = 40. in/s. Atu cixirs doe tes."is Plk'ciidonce.

aviuil vanie &i - "A 20'. A chaque estiai ot faits varier I 'natittale do I 'aime, it'eat-A-dire la
haUteur Cie in rotak -Jo tninj 1 rincijttil par rapport no pltii d'.'uti, ci' dob = 1, 5783 A 0,M)i (Ic dsnii
(uawrgcire do 1 'iii ).

Noes avails dtutiiA les cisifigorajtionq tie d~collsge ei. d'atternLiiSngc.. PJlisiketrS btnqcagea',6~ tie IA
gcxxVorm±tie I protiulteiil- 4w one tlt! rdsalisdi; (Uars lit but ti'obteniir les coarboi 6qniiiibr&s.

Description do I'svion

1,L Falcon 900 eat tin avion d'af faire 'xci-rdacteors Anaile bassoi daii la h1Ueuier ti laile pir rapport
au sol so roulagre eII do Z - 1$1(X) an a 11'Auplaoture tci le 1,3W0 in A 1'extcdoiitt!. Lteiovergore ite!
1 'ilo est tie £9,300 at et lI longoicrti ubolage ck- 19,7W0 in. L'allcxig~ucrt est 7,66. lta flklr tit
bard ti'ettaque intenxi eat V 350 et V_ 270 denm i. parttie externe.

Les vues do prof il ot do faco s~onl rejir&Lent~vs sur la pisichLs 3.



Etude des r~eultats

L'exaas, des r~sultata brute perm-t de faire lea recmrquea sulvantes

Quani 1'anio ase rapprochr de so!,

- lea Cz - fT (,A ase placent vers Is au~che

- lsie ti e td~crocbage diminue- (planclr 9)

- le sumunt longitudinul piqueur cugminre. (4jamthe 10)

bea essais effectuAs A diff4rente braqusges tie is gouverne tie profondeur penrvtreert de caiculer lea
coenriwa 4quilibrdea suivantes

-Cz - f (14) Sm - f (C:) Finesse sf (Cz) Potaire -f (Cz)

Considdrais lea Cz (Aquilibrd-s

A l'#uilitre et auivant Iscniuai-Laprec atzxi est li 'ordre die 12 A 14 X Is

diminution tie lincidence die d~cnxtage 4tant die 5 A 6'. Au Cz d'utiliaaticri correspondent A 1,1 VS
vc 1,3 VS L'effet te aol deplace vers Ia gmudrt let; incidences die - 2 A - 2,9* soit p"n'r inc in-
tieret tiorn&1 tnar ugmentation dp Ga tie lordre tie 20 p~ints (planche 11).

Di~zs j'eftet die sol l~a %ritesae dk-rochage auWlrnte jusaq&A

VS,/VS -V -7C'suit environ 8

Couverne
5

.m fdqu~ibre

Danz, Is Lntiwirat ion Cecoll~a&V A 1,2 VS on voit qwe leftet die aol conduit A Law position tie
Wvuverrr plus A cabrer d'envirtr. Jm - - i? pour dqu'ilibrer l'avicn, ceci dtsot dO au MO~ntt piqucur
qui sprurait su vaisinage cit sol (planchr 12).

Finersse

La fitcre a~usWfte urnsi. ajrablemtntn dana lettet die .Rjl, A 1,2 VS au dkullaw' 01 note un WSin cki
l'urdr.. A- 75 %. A titre tiexamyplp re-i cutrespritt a in' augrotation de pente stabili.,6e de 30 po

un It/ 0,U.2 (plarsc1K. 11),



Tratnd

Diminuion importante de Vordre cia 45 % de la tratn~e A 1,2 VS dons la configuration d~colage
(plawhe 14).

on voit deix l'iiport.-anea de Veffet die aol air 1a modification de certainas coefficients ado&odynani-
ques quci caract~krisert la stiabilitd lcuagirtuinale, atatiqu eat lea performancc-s. 11 eat docn ieu4ratif
d'appliquer nas variationsa aux bases dL donndes qi servent A wndliser l'avicsi dana lea codes dea
calaci1 de performance et de simulation cie vol.

A titre d' xle uncalc dSCIte perfomance aui ddcollage e~ffortu6 au pWida maxi aver cuipure Wanr
maeur A VI - 115 Kt montre que 1'effet de aol fait gagner 2 secotyles air le pasasge des 35 R,' soit

Lai gan dea distance cdeiviron 130 mitres.

Smuilatejr de vol

On a effectud une simulation die d~collage avec: et sanis effet die sol A pat-tir de IVt en suppoaant q-ii
le 3iloce affiche l~a m loi d'aasiette dana lea deux cae. On voit que 1'effet die sol coniduit h cxii
liii die pilotage assez diff~rente (planche 15). Les dvolutioria de. Z et W en fonction di temps
figcirent awr la planche 16.

Evolut,,m des proide IC? dans 1'effet die sol,

11 est intdresswit die acnnattre l'6volcutiot-. des coefficients de presvicn autout- d'un pt-ofi voilure
dana l'effet de aol. NQo" n'avman pas fait de miisure dire-te au bassin hydrodynamique dea 7ouJloue,
par C.Oitre caiia avowa effectuds un calcul daskrddynisique th~orique per Is udthode dies singularitda
aur Lavion complet an pr~senca de la piste Cplanche 17). Lae calcul a drd cffectu4 pour Lum incidence
die 10 degrgs have effet die sol et avec effet cit sal.

La calcul dace~ la r~partition die prasaical sir l'ayion ccxsplet et our- Is piece, ce qui pet-nat docx cie
coxmattre 'V~olution des 10' dana n'iqtorte quel profil voilure ou empennage. Dons IF- profil voilure
I igurant sut- Ia planche 18, on volt que lef fet die aol augmente la ourpresitaic our tout Vintcadoo,
et l~a depression donasIla pat-tie avant dui profill. On a la xmtw chose aot- 1'tqnennnge horizontal.

Ge calciti imotre blat I auiprntatiort de portance A incidence dorw& clans I effet dea sol et
Vexistence d'un momenlt piqueur dCI au bras de levier dea 1'urqnnage horizo~ntal. la diminution die
tratn~e eat due A Paugaiintatioin tie Is succicat de bord d'sttaqwi.

11 eat intdreasant die ccaxtattre la ,-ontrjibticc de cheque c6lA&snt die 1'svion dons les gains die Cz znt
de womet~ longitudinal:

Awuelage Dlelta Cz -30 Z Delta C - -7N%
Voi lure ' ~ 45 % - 19 %
empennage: 24 % + 134%Z
Nate I 1% "

Total Delta Cz - 0.172 Delta Clx - ~- 0
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Cas r&Aiutats de calaila th~nriques sort tout Ar faic cctarenta avec lea rdaul~tata des essais
effecttta au knasin hydrodynsauque du CUAT.

On ?aut sapliquer lstfet dea ail. en disast qua lorsque l'sile se rapprocha dui so], Isa r~kiction du
debit estnc 1'aile at Ia piste corkinit A Luv auLWintatici cde prasaion A l'inzradoa at A Lm taco]. do
point d'arret ca qui entratneLin accroissaenmt de a I circuLation autour cki profit se traduisant
dgalawant per umn aogmcrttirrx de Is depression A lextrados.

Suir la plancha! 19 on a visualiad l~a r~partition de. 1 reaaion sour 'enasnhle dea l'avion at. so l~a piste
Poir 0 - 100 et Z - 0. on rcmamqua l.'6ttaxli dea 3A plage de aurpreaaion qoi s'6tend en aonit dea l~a
pointe avant dut fuselage. On note dgalnxnit L~a trace dev tcazrbillons earginsox d'axtrdaiitk voitore
air Isa piste.

C"nClusitri

L'ko~da de I'd for. dea sol a nnxrtrd l'iuportsnce dea la variation de certaina coefficients sdrcxlynsci-
quea quaial 1'av;ics se rapprocl-e du Laol joaqtu'A l'iqpsct. Ces variations do paranmtre raidifient
conaid6cablewnt. lea c~amrtmufft at lea performances de I avion au voisinage do sot.

11 eat drar easentiet d'intrcxloire. las corrections ndcaassiraa en foncrion die Lincidence et de
1 sAtitude avion dana leg moxl~es nathhustiques ortiaids pa-cr tea codas dea cal~ol. at Ian sirculateurs
dea vol., af in de so rapprocher aun mioux des performances at qslilds do- vol an ciciollage ýtA
1 atterrisssge.
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I-I- 7useau drolt £arene support du mateur
Longueur: 7,*5m

2- Rails d'alimentation basse tension (380Y)
Largeur &.i

3- Induit moteur Ilrin6irc

4- Rails d'a~lmen!.: ion haute tension moteur (FikV)
Vitesse 0140m/a

5-- Inducteur motour lin6aire ( 40./s; pendent 10s)

6- Cardnage avant Pouss~o maoteur: 600OUN
(acc~Iratlon max:4in/s71 )

7- fuscou gauche carin6 conipurtuuut Ics balcu de mcsure

PLATE-FORME A IIOTEUR LINEAIRE
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F FýO1DN90 FET DE SOL

ATTERR ISSAGE

CALCUL AERODYNAMIQUE TI-IORIQUE

NETHODE DES SINGLILARITES

Plariche _r_ 17
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DYNAMIC GROUND EFFEIEtIS

by

John W.Paulson Jr., Guy T.Kernunerly and William P.GIlberl
NASA Lantgic' Research Centner

Mail Stop 28(6
1IltttOitt't. VA 236r(0

Untited States

SUMMARY

A researchn prograni ih unnderwany at t In NASA Langley Rn-search Centter to Stlily' the effect Of oitt. if. feSI-enif 011 gI OtItII
s-fleets. A series of powered mud-I~s have been tested it. thg- Vortex Rtesearchi Facrility tulder ionditiotts with rati- oif uleseinit
at,.

1 
in thle 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tuttae~l unufer idlentical ionitditon. hnot Without rat.- Of (itWls-gt. they, rieinit, Itilot-ate-

ti- t rate- Il dvaoinni cain hnave n significant imipaict oil gtound~i etlictm jsuticinlarfy if viectorel or revei-ced thrllist ii, tlired.

SYMBOLS

Ii winig spaill, ft.

(L lift coefficient, lift/ti-S

Cit., lift coeffiieiett out of gtooull effect

It height Above groundi plaue, ft

1. tinge rate of clianige of height aoi--ratinnt p~lanie, ifl/ilt, ft/wee

M AC mieatn Aerodynamini Chordi, ft

NITl niozzle Pressure Ratio, Pi/p'.-

lit nozzle total presqnee, psi
P, reestreaso static prenstiti-, ps3i

,11fren-stre-ant ilyniianic pregisure, 1/2pt-,sY

S wing aria, ft
2

V,1. freestn-atil vnilot-ity. ft/sec-

ACt,.0  CC. (1'

ii anigli- if attack, deg

aft-ru. dilfleetioti, (lug

iaxiatid ilti-CLecion, ilig

h~ fap udelledtiiiti ileg

bIn orizonttal tail defllectiont, ,(leg

b ozzle- victor anigle, tin-K

0 pitch attitude, ileg

I firligt path nuzzle, ileg

p) denlsitY, tilstgnlft

INTRODUCTFION

Futtire- fighti-r/.tttack aircraft will algoeut ciratndgivlyire -ite fiirti (if tnristr eI-I-Iiritig ti aichi-eve eni-nIntii-i take-oif ninui
landing jnerfirnta ... ... Additiontally, reduintimg tde gri -iifa ll (if. aier latnditng will niqu fite tl --as- of w,snosil thingit - Stnudiv,
hIave sliown that, Pt. thrust rn-vrising L" be m~ostr clinctivi. tile enugiti t Inust hli- at a hnighi poiwier sitting at toutiilelowtt ai that
reveirse thnrust may be apiplied hin einieritfelY withiout waitiag fior n"ingin icpool-nip. Thei .ntnignrationt aerodyfvt o,ni iwiNoiatedl
with the forward directed effins of reeset srs; will almnost celrtlainly tie sennsitive to grominn vii i-if1t Atci-rnnte Irn-dint iii [If ft Inns
effects is nuot always poissibile ill wintl atuniels, biecanse thti effects of poiw--n,, floor boitidary lat-ic. Mnil ratn of deisceint tiny uon
Ili- priiprsly included.

Consideratiotis of g.einiti effi-itsi dnutertvittnif fromn wiinl tunneiil tests anitd fligfht tn-st (Rnfern-nw. 1) iniifixtn tfnat transienti
nffi-.-ts which occur inl flighnt are niot cotnsid-!r(i-illi typin-ug winiif tan. inn-I grinutil 444-ff-8t testingi Ill INi-ntiwnar. i-inivi-nifioimai winn(]
tannial groland-effentt tnests (ithat is, tgin'-avn-ragns I tests ifl i atat iOnan motnidel ant various, groiinilfin-igfnthj aitiilnlly sinliisatn,
sin airc raft flyOiti near tfill griioiii at R ola eitsingt altititojhn- rnther thn-alt" an anretft l--nf gtmiig a givenin lttitlifn, an.
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is rthe cast' ill apprtiacht aud lautdiing. As shonse ill Figure i , flight te~st results of sit XIl-70) Iti grounid efect uiztirat-d hltss
lift inlcrease dluring appi tit-f thank Was prcidicteil oil the- Itaitis of Wind tititoil testing. Dynaemice testhig of anl XII-70 miodel
ltieference' 2) determineid thatt grooiid-effe~ct characteristics iteaesured so as to include the' effects of rote of descenit itatelt the'

flighit tint irsults Inuit bitter than tile conventional wind tunnlel data, asl cali be seen iii Figure 1. Othliir flight test results
Using a Coocortle (Rleferencre 3) showed that coasitaut-altitude, low-level flight results, agrcerl very well with the ground effects
jirediicte'i by Windl t unitel Lists.

Anotlier stimulus to do grounil-ef [sets testing with a miovitig nouell arts.' fruit a geiteric thrust i everst'r study, repoirted
inl lh.'fe'reiie 4. lDuring tlio atudly, the thrust-reverser flow field generated undesirable groundil .-ff'ts such &ts ti severe lift loss
aiid large rolling muoitents ait grouind hevights above wheel touchdown. Qoestiitte arose slo to wlitetttther titefrets ni''i-irtdn
ill these. couv'-n1tiluial static Wind tiunel tests would be encountered duriitg aLt] actual approach ThlAt is, would

1 
till' flow

field develop. fully , intd interfere Withi thei aieeralt ili thev short Calie the aircraft wasl iii grt ana etlect , or Woultd the aheircrat
fly thltoogh (of alnuad of) fthe low field anod laud before tihe ground could have a significant e'tfect tin thle ititfiguration's%
ae'rodnitamiic cliaracterist irs?

ligmte 2 slows -ti1uC of thte differenceus btetweei ittitvt'titioital statice whirl tillunel grolund-effect, testing and tcstigu with
o ll~ittsitg tlodth-. Ilfil te staticL tecllittiUe. tI ittoli'l is nit att aI l

t
xd height abusie the grtounid plane, till- flow flvl ileve'lups

toit a uinldy-stte ititlldtiolt, if it the aerotdynani ilecaracte-ristics art' it'astir-tld. Tlb' moving ttlt'dl tulethin I iteteares the
.scrnll ' ilnitut lstiatt,'ristics of the Inloiel With Ltli' flow field iii a idynantic state' siitilar tot --otoititnis jiricttnteced idurinug
toti actual opliioselt. Onl a nornial apiproach without thrust revireFrs o)t'rt ~lug, ti-tllldfi-rences lILy have littlt' effec-t oi
Ith' teasurel ;co'idyinsniic eliaracterisit is, but the plumeis tiia~"il Iry forward bloa'intg jets at lotw grotutnd heights will retest

ililfuerntly to the two test conditions. 'liiS catl result ill a su~bsitantial diffiretnte iii itiuasuct-t atrotyistiniti bietwit'n (he two
telntue.Not wifly art' the pltti-e dytnaintis differtitt inl thtt two Intctlaiis ,tf 1test , bu t they also itlift' guilttitticalli'. If

tbothletitltEitiS 31C tiseth fit tt'st it Mottdetl at it given angle' ttf athtIrk. tie-' thOiving iMideil Will lit- sit at at litwir ttigle tif 111iieil'r-v
ti the glttinit Itiatld (tlitueet liv thet'sitottlatitI glide patht anlgle). 711is chanigi's th lit'itnitgcttttut angle ifltu' jt on1 titi-
griiitld plane, ri'stiltiing it. hintitet11 Iciiffe-retit 1 litis

fto gctulItit ll l,,ittal y-latvi'r moidieling, it aptietret I that mi-ttvi'i~tieetl grtuniil-'ff'ct ftirstti i.'i-hitlili1i'.s sholdtit1t IN'rt-VA'tlitt'I.

test ewtittiloels a-itlIti lurtist rel-stis's Iit atetI tuittlt'ls. tlintilical Iteitlils aeld se1 tppi~t stystei'ic wi-.' tt'stetd ili Iuttii ltt' NAtSA
Lasgtiv 14- bty' 22 -Ftit u-itliciii Itititil fill, lth- NAM~i I~lagley' Viltri R-olllt'ilt' Facility I VILJ tit Ilittietitiui ail' '-Iticts
'if tlsitg diltfi-eti ltArtlsr t l tillt'I twit tests%. 'lThe1.' 1 Itsv 22-l-'oot Subsotnic 'tittiti wa~s tot-i fur tllt stall.- it-st lg t'Iaise it

a13N litititti at a list1N-itghL t leitoar Iytt'It-l 4o1titiU ith loitg-gritetitind hiae- c.l. i ae nsnsft, ,tisufedna

t" 5101.pl tini Nwylitii.'iivi'r T.t-lliiitopn-uifg l~tiiitatiiid titttllt-l (F-Itt SOffl t)tiwi t irs iu e

'iaIfsar- stn llud;"~aifitre ns stl tt cilts ofita:/-i-lit ilii- ih VitF acryi- stil,' ~~Iltll wi'lmot-n sti-re t't'll-i sint Ita-it Iotim aof

fisi sattld if ar I li t hiliti ilgik' 'la-ti tIftd-esitent: n tiSyit~tt-ti st'ts" woi-re ito ilu[ sieutiei. it'l'lt thrus auti a'i-r-eeitti4.iti-i11at
ilt, tcaoilig atlge lixi hislatiet trilanl- Ittt c 4  atgl-. 'ite titeet taiund s wer el'u-i ila Ili italig ig-tidliait

witshut Iodel Att vis a slct - l tiiit lhstt udvr :t-it titeelism fa-i-li' g ti pl at fi art' lth-litw (oigetri- i...aimto, I .- Yrc

'l'.iiwsc it 0 deilt'l Wt-i- t itil it sivuira r. Tte- if he lesriit fiewari steesf, itlt rnt rv's' sc ttiF mdliand ;Il tytpeic rotiei

'haf.'t tests Tre modtitt-eiltl Wt spoti three tanll Mixrillptfit' '/11ff gaidtite 34lelie wiitig tItitllti'd 1"-Ittwi'ri' telte edla staticlly Iloiii
tftLwaiule' 14- Ile. 22 Fli isT w ulisictic w~tutuel af~llit-sue- tictig nileare liii's were siuiit [tuelt~tste-i titetl an citd l ii'st itig 4to
tttill iii

1 4 
ede ultfieio' i tlti'u sthlirt littci4'rfirt'ivife.-t Thettu' toA list- twiir fatiit c s. I'fii till- S/infl) itde (a te tlitt wi-ng ;Il(

it iej11A 14- Ite22- M'.it Nt ialiovitic flapstti;eit h o~w'trizonact IB5ttbiitie'l with.F Ir Ite otaici -alle' tfitstireverie' ae ltes'iill tetill ii

flit 14- v 22 11wt sieulsatit- 'rttieti'l (lot'ftriabtl-e' 1teitl ititl, oite-IldS/Illa tititilels AIItit iet ist ii (itlis- faciiiesha Ib~Lis

ntutt 11ii u data en,' has tiltil tel- suppoti titin ei-tis sil effe ilist-tisatilli twoi. fuwiltiwee sTit F15itis.ou wsno ese
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TEST FACILITIES AND PROCEDURES

The Vortex Research Facility (figure 8) at the Langley ItesearcbCenteutr was modified for the present study by installing
a 15-floot lung ground plane assembly oppr-oxoitately in the center of the test section. Tile models were suspended on a
variable-length strut extending froit) the btottoit of f le gasoline-engine powered cart. The strut supported the model, sting,
and airline Assembly a;z Well ats tile ins~triluteistafionl. It also provided a uteanis for atliosthig the mittimtlium height over the
level por tion oif the ground board. Anigle of attack was changed by pitching thle entire -~rut, sting, anld moudel asieititly at the
point where the strut was attached to the cart. Velocity was controlled by a cruise-control system onl thle cart. Highi-pressure,
air bottles usl thle cart provided comipressfed sir for the jets.

The groudI board consisted of two parits: a ramp whirl, was inclined upward 4' fru a distance of 100 feet, followed by
a htorizontal sectioni whinch extended foe an additional S51 fiee-k As the model moved horizonrtally over thle Inclined portion,
the height of tire tiudel above the groutid board decreased, thereby simulating anl approach along a glide slope of 4". Rfate
(if desreitt was depenident onl the test velocity as given by the equiation:

hi t Vu tanl -'.

After tioving across tile ramlp, the imiodel passed over thle horizontal sec'tion to usinulate rol lout or constant altitude flight

(See figure 93)_

lIn the VRlE, 24 chumtels; of data are transmitted front the cart through a modulated laser to a pholto receptor and a
mass storage unit. The chainnels are sampled at a rate of(I1I1 siunples per second fur nearly 30 seconds. The data are then
converted to eugincerittg units using an HPI- 11110 A900 computer. Ftie Inure iiifortzatioii on tin- data acqutisitiun in: the VItF
tee Rlefereiice 6.

The static ground edbrts of the mnodels were meashured in the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Thonmel, Which las a
suction ground boundary- layer iummoral system amid a relative-ly large test section as illustrated in figure 111. Thle boundary-
lay3er remioval systemt is located at the beginninig oif thre test section and is followed by a mooning- belt ground platie usesi to
inilninlee boumtdory-!ayer dencopelinit iii time- test section. The ititdele were supported fromi time aft bay of the test section and
enteish-ti into the front bay os-c- thle mosing-belt ground planme. Angle of at tacit was conteolledi by pitching the stimig Aromnd
tim' vcrtical sLtrut and height was chanaged by driving the entim support system vettically. Angle of attack was iteasiuied
Ity anl at-cleromieter installt-d onl thie model, anld height wa-s coitputed fromm readmngs obfstained by encoders alm tilt- ,upport
sy.Nfeij. The data iii the 14- by 22-Foot Tunmnel is tinor averaged over a perioud of-4 ecozi-. is for civil data point. Thle saiiple
raft- is 11 sam titles per second resulting mn 20-sample averages.

SPECIAL COI4MEcEIONS

Ali inherenct problemi with io~vimig-inUdel ti-sting is that 11ilt-I ircelmi ationa caused by i-art and strut vibrationts will
ciuttitiiiiaf filt- balanri- aeroidyinaitic lurcre data with inertial loaisTh es litt'uads must lit- rt-mtsvtd front the balance output
to idt-iitity tlet acrudyimailic dtlat contaiiierl iii tilt- balance ontlatlit Till- strut itand tart wetv t riv.e~sfor i teitruos-if i-ri With
several accehel oneters to HWi- ýire time vertical aiid lateral arcelerali' 'a oftime stinig And the vertical, lateral, antil lonitudif lnal
ait-eleratiotis of the cart r~esi ,iit strut rofutertino point.

As at Iibts-urdm-r alilrttnxiiafion of tile iminertial loads, thile total mas"s if tiltt- modsel anti all mtounttitig harldware forward c-f
flt-e ldance strainl gauges was mnultiplit-d by thle imessured nv-rtical au-ledicttioii of the sting. Thet resultinfg loadai were tltct
onubtractedf froit thei nornial force outputs of tile balaiice to ilhiaill filu-a tyt' zi norYU111 10inn

1
s fiteti Acting (11 flit-' tilttb-I. These

i-ortv-itinns trit- dli-st-ustivdli (iit-t all in htefiru-imr 7.

liii- li-failed dicliutsitihim tf tit iatla tobtainetd iduring till.t study art-, rt'iirtt-tlin ti-fi~rmitres 7 tftrotagi 12. Tn asitri-as all
flirti- -itmiffietirationt inl fthis itper, Imiglmliglits will lic gisttviti joFi lt i-tziconigturat'titn ilitustratitmg the -Inratetftrilttti-s teistiti ildfnirm
ftilt fcst ing. ltisec cltaraictirioticsi wer-- prvessnt tii various degrees umi all oittddIs depetiding ott grotto-try, thlrust tioiditiount,
;itght-n tIf attack. WK an rAti- If tifIlt.r-t

Data hit tlt- 60' tdelta wing are jtr-s'rti-d in figurc% I t atid 12 alit show tlht comiparisisi between statit -iota with aitti
Withtutu titt- ittiniti belt Atid tilt- iio~ittg ttiotel dytamsui datta Titt- btaski lift losls iii thei- tiltit- data is to bi- tapucieti P's mtit-
ti-ut-roisi thrust plutte enmve-lope-s tilt- mudt-l As the grtouttd plane it impptroacheid. Titi rlimniinaltio of tile groumid btoundary layer
totin ttic ottlili belt dieay8 tile 0t184-t of lift lOss toit I lower il/il ittt idoes ioto fuindametmcitlly alts-c the chtaracteristics otf ltle
ilata. flftsa--ri, di tln-tinattit-data mitliitates iiigtiifiiatit chtamiges its-fhelt-ta inl lift ut-is not tt-tttu titttil tite imdutlt is over flit
ltttevoietttt 11tititt itf t ht grotndttti~ itrl l Atttttl snot taft- cittittitiMs Art- cstitllisis-il.

Il-ri-. fur tiuslel is, illlarsntili, tolttfamttV IiMutving away firtttt tlht reversedti thust flow it. tIl atid the Itlunt- does not
vil-tntft tti- lt- ittitlil as, hugl jut raft- if ti-st-tt isip-si-nt As iii tlin- w tunne fttt tr- tatit 4-ofiditioflsl, tilt steady state comnditiotn
tVi1rs tnowt fur flit- filttiti fto lilii; fit -it,%-ir fltett o i an situ s i t hei flitfit tins, iildiiatt't.

lcTipffrut, 4t1 illtirtalitil powtr is ci-i lenit whlet tite idata (if ligniiri I I slt
1
] 12 arecurotitired iii that flte groundi effe, to

litgin lo 'ut-tuir at ;t hitigter h/,itlu theii liiglii- fttwtr st-ttmitg. lInt is iesum ltls t hat witi-t tilt- potowrr settitng is nitreametl,
Ilut-uxiialot fluow slit~itltl fenttlratet farthter tieltuw Alit

1 
alitad tif flt-e tmodel Aantbighgti tit binte-ract with thlt groundit at a grt-att-r

lit auIt, fto mtt- P- Il8 toutu art- plret-o-tftil t igtii-s 1:f and 14. iT-e hitac cimarat-tirist its lit figure 131 art- sittilar t tiflt-
litsitt igtivri- lit thi hat lift, diftitt- Sttt st-vi-it hlit (it antI itf st at it dta~t art- itliall sndtilefi differecites betweeti stat it andt
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elyicacisc data are larger. However, tile effects lee geneeral are of less mcagncitude tiaeu those indicated icc the U0' delta wing.
[hiist is also reasonably expected since the thrust reveesers oce thle F-1n are located far aft oic the model and reilatively fair
away frocc the wing. The nozzles on the delta wing are located directly below the wing trailing edge and, thus, the exhaust
flow should have a greater let~eractiocs with the wing than whenc the thle ieeezzles arc located furtheer lift of the winig.

The effect of powerc setting is evident again by coiceiaritig the data of figures 13 and 14. This time the high power
setting is very high and actually couch greater than woold be expected iluring a reasosiable aircraft operation. However, the
point to be made is that this high power blows the exhaust plumee so far ahead of thee model that tlse interaction withe lice
grotind occurs ait essentially tilie sauc li/b whether or not tice data iw static or dynaiccic.

'The third model, the F-1i S/MTD is effectively a mid-point betweenL tile first two eceode-Ls in that thle thrust, reve-eseis
air not located as far aft onl the fuselage as the F-1in nor ace they directly below tiler wiing trailing edge. The dynamic reaults
froec the VhF are compared with see estimate of tire F-i 15S/MTI) characteristics, which were developed frocm static results,
in figure lb. This static data set front Reference 12 ivcrurrenetly being used as the basis fore F-lb S/MTI) simeulationciacd wast
deleelel,etsi front flight results, frome the F-l5 and wined tunnel grounid effects tests of severall coelifgeerationic of thle S/MITD. The-
dtintseat, coenlleto-d before- the dynameic restelts wire available, was initeinded to repretsent the coneditiones that tile F-l5 hi/MTD
woald ecicouneter edurineg final approach acid luinecleg. '[le, purpeose of this cocijecrifone is ice ceo way icetecechrd to criticize the-
sieculatioce data but to further peoinit out tice signcificant differeerccs that rinky lee piese-ect heetwe-ec etstaetice e%(llyceceneer greececet
elfictsi, especially whene veecturetl or reversed the test is lese-t].

lice' incireese in lift as tile geound is aptproacheed is; presenet ice both sets of data, lent to cinch less extenet lie the elyna-iecic
ce'sahta. Thee re-diections ice lift inieicated ice tire static results at low heights is cnot pcresent ice tier dynarnic resueltse. lDihfereceee-s
ice lice level of lift vary, teet tin treace a very signcihicanet level of 0.3 to 0l.4 iii the extrecee--

The-se theta will be' comcpared with flight elets fromc the F-li S/MiD leogreute tee delte'rcicie tice' differeences leetwec-e-;
static, cVlycanior aced flighet results. Froec thies scealysis the KcWIcte creel fccr raete eef descenct enciel-iceg cicriceg ge oceel ie-e
teuticeg *e tier wheel toeceel will be tdetermcineed.

PLANS

A pcmtgrace lees- livei-c appro~ved whecre niew tU1-'101 lecarelenar w;il be desiigdeie aced built to tproevide cipi to lb ft/sec vertical
late's ceece (10 eleg/aeN- pitch rates foer thcs 14- by 22- ('cect Subsoneic 11ineee'l. '[lia hardwar-e' will coensist of a vertical peostt whicihl

will proevide cecodel sueppocrt.- It will be heydrauilicalhy peewered aced comcpluter couetroelledi tt previele tele re-i~ticeel mcocdel ecectiteis.
lice' vert ccl piteati ecacitelly will lie' caicahle' cif yaw ec1i.0m ceild fle' ceeeeliel c-art will haeve' 1et visict fits a teccviveteg leeI g[I)eteece
eclaee' '[his testincg heardwcare- w-ill allow comcpltete- grountd 'ffec-ts moeel'lincg ice thee teethe cliteiceatio lececf tie groundee tbtundcarcy
leei-c cetnd nchltsitte of raite' 4 cdt-ce-ct will lee' jecsittle ill thee- wiccel heceecel. Ilee cditeiosne, a comeecelete' iewe tiatt qsfosin will etc
incilteee ice this peceglceeec toieetleitet (crejeti acquisitionc mcid reecitecLio c-f trantsi'enleetecai elcciecimeeecc.

CON('LUDING REMARKS

A rr-scarrie 1erccgcac at thee'N ASA Leoceghey Ilese-aetic C Xiiti-r ices leiei)ktssraLted de riate-elctse-e atI aecl ic1 cccprt aict
fadt-it ice 'lc-ee-reciccieeg. eL(ececrate' grounecd elfects foer ciltereft clerieg ceipiroaca trlcii lanedicng- A merets if cetleo.ls ccc,' icee-ce

tn fie Cti'eels are- eceistecit Cleat cigiciliceect elilfre'eeec ace exist leIc'-e--'e greccecec etfeets biticeec with cmdi wietetiect raee,
cc dt.e-...-eli, c-spi ccc-lelly it veectoere-d or re-c-crae-c thicies are- presecet. lee geecereel, her the' ceceels C teteelv rate o icclie-ticunt --cccl 1,,
tc-(lec t-cet- -si-vrily tef aney groundet cifect Iceese-et. F-ineally, tire- e tie cci eusing Clle ceeicing heel)( tictviicliecite th flee Ieite -lc'ceeetle

cei-c-it C Ilet' whietl teecceeti celilt- sigceifi( ic t. is muchcl smeaellee thaece Cthe c-te-ct i~f reel', ttf-cle'selte-e

A Icic )raele is tecelc-wcet- atl bLt' tt feclerie cite- steelecc t sss1tlece leeea-cceacttetan teieceitt ac Iteatu Scstite Icc allccw wicue I ic l
g~rtIII teeeCiticet tt-seceg ;it raeel' otf tieM-si--ct Ul tee 15 ft/ace.
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Figure 9. Experinivntal t -11cpt in the Vortex Retoarch Facility.
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Figure 12. Effect of model height on the lift coeflicient of the 60' delta wing at a - 10' and N lPH 2.0.
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mnntU
Linstilut do Mdcanlque dos Fluiders doa ULe (IMFL), dtablissoment do tONERA (Office National d'Eludes at do Reclrorches

Ah~rcspatlales). cd~veloppea depula do nombreuses arindes des mothrodos esp~rimentales originates tonidhes sur Fonpeloitation
dressula en vol do rnaquetten an laboratoire. Con m~thodes sent on particuuler exploltdes pour Is caractarinatlon ot Is
nsodellaatkrnn des qualitds do vol des nylons en milieu perturbo ou non. Ellen ont AtA applqudes A l'tudo do folio) do Sol en nun
crune raoltleura maitrmne den phases lerrnlnatoa do l'approcheofe do !alterrisaage.

Los abouts do Ia technique enp~rlmnenilat sont ddtormninantn. en particuller pour no type ciditude
- Repr~sontatlon direcle du comporlomoant do nylvon at des plin~nomnbnos narodynamlquen (repr6sontatilon do ]offal do sot,

absence do aup~scf, doamneInGloumpresslble, ma~trise do lenvlronnoernen, etc ... )
-Pr~cislon hlov~e dens Ia connalusance dos caractilrlallquas masaique. Inertiello at atrucluralo des nisquetles
-Accbs nun caracterlallqaea du vol A parlir d'inlormatlons redlondantes pormattarif Urne restilution opftimale duns

variables dr~tnI ot dos coefficients narodynamniques
-Utilisafion dorecte des m~thodes didentilloation param~frique
-Cornpl~monlarlt6 do In technique via-A-via dloasais en tunnel at eni souffiarla
*Mise on Ovidonco d'effet do vol atallque ot dynamique

Dann co documont. noun d~veloppons Ion pnincipaus aspecls do Is rn~lfode miss on oouvru of noun pr~sonlona queklnes
r~suialts eapeuimenlaun nun o'ffal do nol, nolamtnent en dynamilque. Lea porspectives relatives A la rnodilslnalon du
comnportornlnt longitadinal sonl 6voqu~es. Don d6velappnrnenta nit~rleurs sent sugg~i~s concernent notammoni fapponlage of
Intiorrlnsage en pin~sonca do tuubulence.

Summlary

The Institute of Fluid Mechanics of Liftso (IMEL), eatablishment of ONERlA, has deoveoppad since many years spocific
esperimental methods based on the osploitation of flying scaled models In laboratory. Those molhoi;s are specially used to
characterize and model the aircraft flight qualities In a dlisturbod or undisturbed environment. They have been applied to
ground etfect studies In arder to gel a belier control on approach and landing phases.

The onperimental technique and facilities are specially wall adapted to this kind of study
- Realistic representation of tirea eircrutt behaviour and the Involved aeormdynamnic phenomena (ground ruprenonlation. no

support intorferortcce, Irncortipresslble flow, well-known environment, etc . ..)
-High accuracy on weight. Inertia and structural eharacterlsi'cs of the modet
*Flight test data obtained through redundant measurements which allow an optimal ;luation of tihe stats variables and

the dynamrIc coefficients
. Application of parameters Identification techniques widely complementary wit. ow speed wind Itunnel and other

moving model techniques
* Abilities to tIllustrate stafic and dynamic groalid utteci

This paper Is particularly concerned with the experimrental techniques. Some asporimontal results an ground effects.
especially dynamic ones, are presented. The future developments oh the mathemnatical modelling of the aircraft longitudinal
behaviour are atso mentioned. Some Ideas are suggested concerning aircraft on carrier or landing With atmospheric
disturbances.
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L'optlmnlsaticn does proctdures d'approche ot d'altorrtnsaoa, et en parttcuiler Ia pr~clsios do ri'mpact oondOcutit A Ia
phase drarrondli ot au pallor A viltsso docrolssonio. n~cesalto uno roconnoassasco des etfets d'Inleractlon odrodynamlqae orale
lOevion ot lo gol.

Cue effete sent do deiie types:
- L'otfot do sot statlque correspond A us vol an pallor au volsinago d'un sot sasa dtxcontlnuild (phase prdcddanl rimpact

ox phase doe roulomont au sol dens Io caa do d~collsgo). Do nombreox iocyefis doe careclalsotton existent pour traitor cello

phs.- L'ofolt do got dynanrtque eat retotit & use vttens, vorlicate bora do to phase dite d'arrondi, a une ettesse do tangaeg. sisal
quS5 to proeimilt4 d'un sot dlioconflno (appontage). Pau de sroyona sont scluelloernen dispooilbio pour prendreoan cosiple csa
phenomoanes apacifiquex sinsi quo certalnee carocttristlques l16es A l'envtronnemont foites quo to vent lateral Cu to turbulence.

Pour rapondre A coo preoccupationa. 11IMFL a rhcomment 4iondu 'usage d'une mkthodo eupdrtsonlalle spkittue books
sur loszplottatian d'eunts an vol do maquettes en taboratoltr (ploncho 1). Cello-ct complibto lax methodos clasalpuos
dkvoloppkes par oulours.

Les pdncipoun ovantagiee do colts mkthode soni:
-Ia rsprlsoontatlas direct* des ptrknorsknos caractkrtsttquea.
*pas desilre Interaction qus colts rochorotike,
- nr poaemttrogo deg 'entries semioiblllaantox"
-une poss;bltltt do pilotage ernbarqud,
- ne posslblftlt do aimultoton des phases complAtns Jusqu'A 'lImpact.

(Oa document p~exest teag moayns sxpdriiestaus mIx on oeuvre, tournit dos Ileustrotions do rosutttal stettques or
dynenltquos ot propose qesiques axeso do ddvelopponront ulttrteurx, on mettkbro do maodllsatlon ot vie-A-vta du domains
dapptlcatton do to inkthodo.

III PRINCIPE JET MFHODE EXPERIMFNTALE MOYENS MIS EN OEUVRE

P 1 - Prlnctre dgo hpsso - similitude

Len rkgles do similitude &a adopter visust use repardsnntatton sornbtobie doa Irajectolres ef du mousoeryul do reavlon. It
s'agit d'une esimltitude ctnkrsattque.

Ainsi, dons ltnvontatro des variables La prendre on compte pour cox eassels en similitude aur maquottox voluries, it y a
toeu do consddkrer ton coracldrtsttques xaxsliquo at isortlolto du modtOe. Lox grandours patmatres Indkpendeeties en tonciton
doxpeeoltos peuvont W~e osprtimdes Jos variables du probtbme aunt line longuour do rktkronca (c), to masse volurulpue (p) et
l'acc:6tkratlon do to pososteur (W). Cotto roprdaontatlon condult dons losxproaxton don grandeurs rdduttos caractdrtstlques a la
consorvation du nombxo do Froude y _ V' Itg.c)hIP onire maquolto ot avlon (conservatton du rapport des forces drinertlo sun
forces do gravttk).

Du point do vue do lek~rodynomtquo. cello similitude ext rextroainto car sito no pout pox reprkaoenter stmsttankmoslt
fIdontilk des nombres do Reoysolds ox do Moch. Oa nolorro cepondant quo to domatins do vol considkrd. psrttcutlbrersert pour Is
prdsonte application, last aobecnkque Incompressible. Le sombre do Reynolds, cotould sur Is cords do rkidresce (c), eel coatsi
do 2.5 106. AinnI. pour to rnaqsitle cor.ntdkrke prkaontke ct-xprhs, 1tdonlttli des ottets sdrodenumtquns nst rospoctkn.

2.2- Maooptto

La planche 2 prdxontn 'so cvue gandrato do Ia maquotto utliloko pour coo travoen. It s'agit d'uno meqtuotto d'avion defines
A ractrhotte 1/8.6. Sa tonguour ex 1,75 in, son onvorguro eat 1,00 mi ot so moose 21 kig.

Pour to cabotl dox voctours lrxtanlands "accktdratitn rksuliante" of "rotattun" ox cosner do grevltd Illqutpomorrl do to
maquetie comportso:

- rots; acchtkrornkires 0O-Ftes* vertacus dIsposes5 A tavoni, a t'arrtkro ol ou castro do grustla (CdG),
- n acckikrombtro O0-Ftos' longitudinal au CdG,
-us gyrombirr -SAGLM en tangoge,

Use scads eokrroclinoundiriqse Gruson ox sea do to moquetto rnesurn see prosslon clntskttqe locale at une pras!kis
dittkronttelts pour to calcut do tincdolnce.

Cos moyonn do mesuros dynamlquoc sent complktks par does sysik;nos opto-6tectmoniqoos. Pour to trajoctogrophle, Pa
rop~ro rnaquolte out mstoriattso par trals lampos do rktdrunoo. Use photo-coltulo provoque, par flslorm~ddtoro do codeur
orrbarqud. 1ntoitlxtsetton do tacqulSitton des donnkea iktkmesurdes a1 assure Ia datotlon du passage ass boson d'osrogtliroemnls
opttquos (synclrro~alsollos onpace-tomps).

Z32 - Maligns sol -Station dossntss

Linstlelatoon doeseots on vol ext obrllds dcans on bAIlment do type Indlustitot occupant uon sortface us sot do 2611 in. Ca
longuour oat 70 m of ax hauteur moyonno 10 mn.

Toss lea easale sent rdattakx dons Is contigoratlon 'voi planO'.



(poole ddquliibre reataliae au vol plan6 do Ia maquetto). L'Anari~ie maximum Ilb~rabla au lagage eat valaino do 20000 J. Sur

Lo vitenno Initiate ear dnnuda par one berrldre conalitade d'un comploar at do deun falcceaux laser coapdx par l'extrdrnitd dv la
volloro.

Dana Ia jornalna dd6votutlori do to maquelto, uenso natlarlo trorizontato at one soufletietl varticale perelollent do crder den
solicittiolns aut~rlaures du typa vent aa realse lalbrale ou verttcala.

La plxta oat reprdaentdaf par on pienctiar. mix an place dlans Ia doarnasn d'volatoon do Ia moquolta. aur tout oo partly do Ia
longuour olapanilbta solorl Ia typo doexoal A rialiser. La ponts do ce planotror ant ajuatable, so lergoar ext do 2,50 in.

La parem~trage do in hauteur Initiala do lorgegoe do to mequeltl (H) par rapport no planctier oat realinA oxi moditlant la
poaittion do ao catapults.

Pour Iean enxloi~ n etfal do sol permanent to pluncher oat prolongSi en amont du point do largago do anil.e quo tea elfain
a~rodynamlquaa lidn ti Ito~lt do cot solenl canipbtemtrnnt btabIe aux conditions Inittalon da vol.

La plenclier, conga an mnodulaes leddpendanta pormot do notlliciltr dynamniqoortlent Ia inaquotlo par don discontlnuaifs
lrnpoOoa tattoos quo l'ontrOa an allot do act at ta o nIle.

Cax dtnpositions peovant repe~oentor A Ia fola den conditions rdclixtac do vol do type appontege ainal quo des aoillcltationx
crorraspondant A desoeritr~as mathomatiquox qL'alitt~ao (crbrrosox. 6cholans, etc .. j. Oueiques oxamptes do configuratian do not
sent repr~snantsa sar tsen planchen 4 at 5.

Las Inlormftilona ndconsairoa A as connainnanco 'au ant' de Ia trajactotre et do t'atllaooct do Ia naquutla en vol soul
obianuoa nor qootre bases optiluas lmplanl~es dans to core rt~voluilon do Ia maqeatte (plancha 8).

Ctraquo basa ant aitodo dons an plan vertical, normal au pian do symdtria do vol. et comoporte dean eapareils
photograplrlquac. A axos perpendicalatran. Lax tracon tarxlnoaaax don ttoln tampon do rdtirenco portdaa par Ia roequotte aincI
qa'un rdtdrantiol local aon[ anroglalritn. Lea traces annt releedan an contlna. Une battarla do flashes propragrammde toarnil
nor ctraqua plaque photnngtoptrlqa oin InsaentanA do Ia naquotie on vol at active la photo-collate port~a par !a auoqetto. gomorani
abut auna Information do nynctironlnatlon eapace-tumpa tna~rda danu to cycia do tdt6monoro.

La g~omdtria do Cot eapace do vol ant d~larmnin~o an maven d'un sysatmo do atonSuras tridilmarnlonneltau noons contact,
atitinartt doax theoadoiteas roll~x A an nyst~me d'acqolclilon of do calcol.

Lax neauras ettoctooag dons Ia maqnaite darant Io vot cant tranamloon au not par 6misxtan H: anl rnode PCM ot aiockdea
nor dur, memotrun internos. Co dlepooltlt oat blen adaptS 2 Ia macarc do phdrnaomeno rapidement variabtes. Lax caractbritliqana
prIrtoipalan da codeor utilliA sent lou nuivanton

-30 ontrs ana eotgiquos nyrn~trlqaao (-1 V ." fvi V)
- requonco do codago 150 Kbitn/n (781 ittent~n par aeconds at pa' vole -pduloda di6chantliortnoga 1.28 Mu)
-format do santae 30 mots do monore at 2 mota do aynchrcnisetlon do 12 b~ls cl'ocun
I nsertion on mat 15 dauna vole namarique (tops)

-Insortion an m~l 18 daun corrptour do cycles (deletion avant Amlanlon)
La conmponition do cydle do t4i6menuro eas!t ix uivontoe doax mote do nynctironinatlan, quatorne volon do mexuron, doun

mats nuOarlquaa, qootorzo voles do masaran. Canle camposition porment do doubler ia trdquence c~rlrntlilonnaga don 14 volon
do menuro.

Un eaxmpte do dann~es brutes doacqaislalt or an pr~snont nor Ia piancha 7, relalit eon acc~thrombiren tongitadinat 01
vertical on CdG ainsi qu'a gyrombl'e do tongaeg. La porambire tlguront on abscisae Wf) eat to tamps r~dult ou distance
aeprim~e en nombro do cordon pecaroanue. La maquotto, reprdsnento A l'echoltn nor Ia pionclre, eat largurie horn allte do cat.
Ella nabtl ane praminra alilliciatlan brusque dettoet do ant avec, no hauoteur relative ihr 0.35 nor one longuour do dean Cordon
maqoatla. pain la hauteur relative augnments do 0,20 aur una longoeur do 13 cordos. Enaullo la meqoelie nest pinl
lrrtorvctloannd par to plancher.

2.4- Lon labia

On disposa donc, A partlr des mayann otin on noauvro, do trots sources rfintarrniallon Incd~pendantun (trujoctograptia sot,
neauren dlynomlqion orrbargailoa, an~mocilnarndtrla) parmottant one exptoitation des redondancas dana la procedure do
trailornont dos esasls on vet (restItution den eadiabies d'dtot at does coolllcntsao6rodynamniqaes globaux)-

Train, progrtaniroios priroipea soot mis en OoU~vro (pioncta 8):

- on programrne do trwojctogrophta troita ieo traces taminaunons des trots tampon do r~t~rence port~on per to maquootia
obtonoon par ddpoaltlibnent des onrogiahnementa optiquen. Poor cheqoo bano on obtient les anglna d'Ealor (IV, 0, -t), Ion
coordanndoa do Contra do gravitA (X1, Y, Z), I' ncidenca (a), to dareapago (0) at Ia Ponte (7).

- on programmne traito tee dann~en acc~liromtirlqoesofa gyrarn~trifluas it~lmenoy6os pendant luannai. 11 opbru aur tea
velours obtenoos per dilldronce snire Ia vat at too zdros prin soua remps Immhdilotment avant Ia mIne3 on viloano do to
maquotto. un premier ensaemble do conditbar inittseos ant ditolrminA colt par manures LJtroctox (velours fombnis par lea
captoams do to maquetto au ddbor da vat). syit par des meaurx tattoos au not (angten. vilanso initlaito. ...). A Ia cadeince
d'6chtoltsonnogo. 100100 ion 1,28 ma, tean parambtroc calvanta sent calcui~a : X, Y , Zt. V. 0. at laura dertvdse praml~rna at
eowcendo, V, a.)t
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- Us programme pormel, A par-hr des mosuros en woi d'unn pression cin~tiqiro loae am t d'uns proosion dillbranialsle, In
caical do as vitesse ot do )incidence au nez do Ia maquotta.

Los rasuitata obtenus A p~arlir do ens trots sources d'inforroatiens lnddpondanfos sent stIliads ansuite dans un test do
validation des dorin~cs 01 crajustentent final des conditions initlaIss du vol. Los inlormationa provonant do Is trajactegraphie
optique sot poreruoetnt d~tabtir on recalage proeis des doss~as aeedtdromdtrlquns at gyrom~jriques int~gr900. natarnelost on
torms do conditions Initiates. Los rdsuiiais do vol sent aequis loisque, posr ehaqso parambtro. in recospemont s'dabiit A
tintWieour d'intervaliosc do prt~cision ddtints asu Ins grandours gdom~triquos.

Cotte proedduro perteet do valider des vois en labrofaotre our des pareouro do 35 m, eves use prdcision do 0.01 m sor
ies positions X, Y, Z 01 do 0,11 *Sur ls eangles y. 0, o. a. P. y. La qoallit do l'informatian our ]os eceedidrotisos et aos vitessos
anouleires ot liis~iree oat done particutibromont pr~cleoco peer iosxptoitotion edredynarnlque des vats.

11lt ESSAIS flEALtSES

La proceduro ginrlt rnissoen coocre a censst tout d'abord A caractoriner Ia maquotte an vol permanent non pertorbO
(Voi do rafroence) ot A soliciter to tangags hlora offal do set. Collo procddure peirnet to earoet~dusation a~rodynarniquo do bass
do to macluetto (Cs, Cz, Cme. 6m). Sor to base des vats do ret6ronco. on 9tabiit onasite on progranmme d'essols on eliot do aol.
essociant dos conditions Initiates ao largago condoes (brsqoage des Oievens. variation do rineldonen, da eantrrrgo os do to vitassa
initiate) ot divorses configurations do pianchor.

Les csrsctdrlatiqsos dos vots realtieds rorrdsontent uno configuration du typo attarrlssage
I- vilsase Oat Compriso 011110 27.12 MIS ot 31,84 MIS

-Il domaneon d'itlidonceocoucori va do .2,61 8 20.29
I- ssialoie longitudinale eerie doe 5.590 A 16.83
to feteour do Charge conrmat eat compris antre 0,77 at 0.97

Los conditions inaltes des cots ont W1 chaisiss pour sanslb~ltsor ditllorents parametros entrant dana la formulation do
r'effel do aol.

Lea principatos eavacthnilsiques des cots realities sont los asivaslos
-des vats do rOfdronco. sans eliot do aol
*des vots avoc allot do sol coontinu' (to piancher eat inatalie sur taste Ia distance du cot y eampris avant Io largess).

Dill~ron'os hautoors relatives du Centre do grovild do to maquolto par rapport as plonchor ont 9W 6ludidos (0.6 , H/c < 1.0).
Cartains do coo cola pauvont Ofre considiords commanofeiectusa At Is limnit lo doltoiet do sot. d'autrou so caractbrisant par use
hauteur relative tH-1c) quasi cornstants ce qut pormet dos roconpementrs lrmd~diatsayscc dos r~suitets obiorios ocac d'autres
moyorra doossial. Destros vats camportool one dynorniqus plus imporianteof eln tort laus deo ehuto, pauvent altar jusqud;
Fimpact

-des outs acoc pdsifration en eliot do :;(A 01 sortie do Iallot do sot
*des vats avee pdndlrotlon os eliot doe sot, solicietations 'on erknauc sur dcla distanceos do dossx at ciostrn cordos at sortie

do o'ffal doe soL

La plenelie 9 rdeorco quoaluos carectdristiquos d'un programme dossais typ. Des setr~mas iltirsirrat diltdrontes
configurations do pionefrer.

tYt RESULrATS9 ET FORMULATION DE LEFFET DE SOL

Les rdositat; obtonus ltsrs donsate on cat dune niaquette daRvios dearmos sent rolalils so vetoour d91s1t (poaitions.
vitossos at aecdilrationa itodoinos 01 angolalres) at sun grandeurs s~roetyiarmiqsss (ecoeffieients gisbaus. liscidonen, ponto at
vitosse).

4.1 - Soax.dal stationso at dcnamlocuo stotlannairo

Pour oin ansombie do vats scoc eliot do Sol "continu". loacersissemant rolatll du coefficiont do portasec giobale 0s1
pr~sontfl Son Is planatto 10.

Lo poiramnbtro pwid on obociuse out Is traotos 4u contra de y100116 d. Ia wa,4uoso par rapiport au planeitor, ropponidoa
ta condo do Is maqoetto.

La paenance giobele Intbgro lelors tres rotatils sue dliffronts breqoeges des 9ievens Wsisa quo caneu lids A l'incideirce as A
]s citoasa do tongage. trite tredirit A Is floi ins elelos do set stetiquos of dynamiques lids Ai Is vibase vorticele (V9).

On rel~vo onto Avolution trbs eoraetdrisltqne do coolfilcient do parliance (Cz). L'oudo do Soi so menifests en dogA doune
hrautour relative cototno do 0,8 et Croft do lagos sensibiement Iryporbaliqor )osqoAý Is hautoor relative mtrnimum
e ifrrsonsfirda A i'impact. Lea variations relatives do coefficioent do parlance attoigriant 40 % ot pausent so produire an on laps
C i temps do r'ordre doune A doss socanndes.

A partir do Ia base do donrides constltobe des r~soitals des essais tsr cot do Is maquetle, I'IMEL a d~voloppo une
formulation empiniqus do t'oflet do sot poor tor's% do rosltilor. A parlir do cello sautour relative deapperitiss do loffal do sot,
l'doatot'on dos coefficients e~rodysamnIqaes losgilodhisns, Ox. Cz, Cm. Cells fermulatton prond en campta Ia hauteur relative at
Is. vitesse cerlicaet rWell,



Choque coefficiant pout s'onpritnar noun Ia formav nuivanlo
C, (I - a. a' in) - Cio Cla . a

avec Cto - A 8 1 (H/c) . 0 / (H/c) 2

at Ci, - D +FIIH/-1c)+F / (H/c)
2 v13.(V 2/V. /(l-/c)

Los conalanlas; A, B, C. 0. E, F. G sont idantifibos par mnoindros csirdo Sur lairsanibte dos vols.

Las teoullalo li'ruranl Sur to ploacho 11 prdnontenl dos comparsisonG effeotades afire lea coofficients mosurds on vol
(m) at cods oblonus ovoc to formula cI-dennus (0). L'ardonnide aiproscr.4o Idecart rolalil da dhaqae coolfficiont par rapport ti la
valour hors offer do act. On pout constator qua, pour dos vats avec allot do Sol 'conlinu", !a formulation oat reprdnanlalivo.

4.2 -Ella! do Sot dyansmiqo ato instloronnairo

.Jasqu'i poresent do nombroas ataubur ant monlr4 t'imporlone dos ofhats dynsmlqaos lias nolarrianlen a Is vibase
narticalo. Bien qua prise on compla dana to formulation pr~sonildo cI-daossus. cello-cl neat pas appropride At to description do
phdniomhrlas d'ollar do oat comporlant den offers Ironnioloren Impoiltants. Con conditions partlculibron soil roncontroas
rolanmenrnltorn do phases d'apponlago oo do Odoollaog daytons ombarqurfa. Ehon soul roproduilos dlana Ion assais an vat do

'naqoattos at conatituent par aublurn dos sollicitallons atlruclivon do point do van do to 'achretroe do mad~ane generous d'otfot do
so] (rdponsos indliclollan).

fo.ul coo ossala porliculiors, lea coeffictonts calcalds (ot no corrospondont plus A coax sosards as vat (x). Las allots
tronallairso no sont pan roslito6n comma Ia nioniront te, courbes prdaontdos nor Ia p-ar-cha 12. Dana cat exompleto Ismaquetla.
raprdsanlda A lechotla sur to planhio. oar largu6a horn offal do not. Ella nabil usa prami~ro nolllcilatlon bruaqao dountrdeaen
allot doao son] avo nn hauteur relative de 0,35 Sur one longuour do duos cordon Inaqootla, pats to hisoear realtine saugoonto do
0,20 Sor una longaasr do 13 cordes. Ensulto ls maqastlo nost pluz; inotasclionndo par In ptsectrur.

On roamrqso qua o'ffal iv aol neat pun nyntetriqus. quo las allots li6s A Is pnodlrallon on shlot do not soot Irds importantas
(gain at pon10 a loriginal at qua ten rdpansos an portonco at an roorenon do tasgago vsot rualniaomaor.t coirrdldos.

Pour snloan illustrer con phdnonmdnas spectifquns an prdsnotanto Inl plancha 13 tan rdnattala compards do phases
tiasnitoiros do trots vain roprdsenontai to preminir an uppostago f.), to second aria sollic~ltion d'otlot do sot dto type crdneno
Sar two0 lortaunur doe dous cordon (0). to trolsidmeouna sotllcitation d Gallt do sot do typo crdroaua Sut 000 losguour do qualmo
cordujs (A).

On trssnrqaa. pour lea coollIciunis do porlanceofa do moment do tangageý, qua lin puntes A org1 r seriblajil dfepasriv
dirscotornal do Ia hauteur rolativa. On attain! 80 % dos vatoara dynooriquen atallonanirsa (ot apr~n an parcoars dontuion
dean cordon.

LinlIrI do con configurations do planctuor. comporlanl one forte dynamlque on vltal de sot, eat Ovidont Pour is
determination dos temps do reponso at I'duod dos allots tronoftalmos.

4.3 -Conconts do moaddllssiton

Sor to base don dlonnadognoadrularritnt dioponlblon relativos A tfo~lt do sol stallonnalro, lea ninialation4 reolladas an
ottarrisango no soul pon conliroidas par [on annals en vol air co qui concerne to prdcisioti do limpact. Noun noons pour objoctil da
developpor, S partlr don doondes proveanon desanosl on vol at air soslifrlo do to maquntlo, ano maddllsallon plan glubalo do
rehlot di .01 ant na d'opllmlser [us perfornmancos on configuration d'altoirissago al do dOcollsgo y camnprla doans Is configurotioni

daytona anbibiquds. 0011e ruodellnatlon sera ddvalapp~do soon say farima utilinabla an m~caniquo du vol.

Los prlncplpoto difficaltes do probldma nont reatitves A:
[ Impact doe 'rochiraclare doe tavion oar non comporlomoolri ogle(ta do aol.

-Ia non lindorild. i'aayrr.6dro artsl non olattonnarild da phdnoniudno,
to cholo do variables aspiclcoives Inddepandolon.e localen ou tort.

Los ostits A maniae on aauvra ninopiront dos devaloppamoenta deja alfactud: tans duo domoinon aliattalros Not A tiasia
incidence on an turbutani:&. ]IS prauvantl Aire do dttldronla ordraa
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VI CONCLUSION ET PERSPECTIVES
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AN IN-FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF GROUND EFFECT ON A
FORWARD-SWEPT WING AIRPLANE

Robert E. Curry, Bryan J. Moulton, and John Kresse
NASA Ames Research Center

Dryden Flight Research Facility
P.O. Box 273

Edwards, California 93523-5000
U.S.A.

SUMMARY

A limited flight experiment was conducted to document the ground-effect characteristics of the X-29A
research airplane. This vehicle has a unique aerodynamic planform which includes a forward-swept wing
and close-coupled, variable incidence canard. The flight-test program obtained results for errors in the
airdata nmeasurement and for incremental normal force and pitching moment caused by ground effect. Cor-
relations with wind-tunnel and computational analyses were made.

The results are discussed with respect to the dynamic nature of the flight measurements, similar data
from other configurations, and pilot comments. The ground-effect results are necessary to obtain an accurate
interpretation of the vehicle's landing characteristics. The flight data can also be used in the development
of many modem aircraft systems such a.s autoland and piloted simulations.

NOMENCLATURE

AGL above groutd level

APAS aerodynamic preliminary analysis system

b span, ft

CL. lift coefficient, out-of-ground-effect

CN, normal force coeffi.;ent, out-of-ground-effect

h height of airplane above minimum height, wheels on ground, ft

h vertical velocity, ft/sec

NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration

PANAIR parnl aer.odynaics

q pitch angular rate, dzg/sec

0 angle of attack, deg

A CAo, axial force coefficient increment caused by ground effect

A CLOR lift coefficient increment caused by ground effect

A 0,.0 pitching moment coefficient increment caused by ground effect, reference center of gravity

A COm,, normal force coefficient increment caused by ground effect

A h,,, pressure altitude measurement error caused by ground effect, ft

6C canard position, positive trailing-edge down, deg

S.TK longitudinal control stick position, positive aft, in.
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1. INTRODUCTION

An understanding of ground effects is important for the development of many modern aircraft systems
and for accurate interpretation of vehicle flying qualities. These data must include the ground effects on
total vehicle forces and moments as well as perturbations of aerodynamic (angle-of-attack (u) and airspeed)
sensors which may be used for control system feedba. '`. Valid analytical models of these effects are required
to support high fidelity simulators, used for flight-time equivalent pilot training. These models are also
required in the development of advanced flight control systems such as autoland.

Ground effects for a variety of planform types such as aft-swept, delta, and low-aspect-ratio wings have
been studied in the past (refs. 1-4). Recent studies (refs. 5-7) have indicated substantial variations between
ground effects determined from steady-state conditions (constant height above ground) and dynamic condi-
tions (such as landing approaches). Flight testing allows the determination of ground effects under dynamic
conditions, which are typically not simulated in wind tunnels or computational analysis.

"The X-29A forward-swept wing research airplane was developed and flight-tested to evaluate se, eral
concepts for application on future fighter aircraft. A general overview of the goals of the project can be
found in references 8 and 9. As part of the flight-test program, a series of maneuvers was conducted to
determine the ground effects related to this unique configuration. I-light data were obtained at angles of
attack from 6.5 to 8.50 and indicated airspeeds from 145 to 160 kn.

Flight data were obtained from onboard sensors and a ground based optical tracking system during
shallow approaches to the runway. The analysis included balancing the vehicle forces and moments and
corr cting for pilot inputs during the maneuvers. The data were correlated with a limited set of wind-tunnel
data, obtained with a fixed ground board in a low-speed wind tunnel. In addition, two numerical techniques,
aerodynamic preliminary analysis system (APAS) and panel aerodynamics (PANAIR), were also applied
to the configuration in ground effect. The APAS code (ref. 10) uses a constant-pressure panel method with
limited modelling capability. The PANAIR code (zef. 11) is a higher-order panel method which offers greater
modelling capability but requires more computer resources and user effort.

This paper presents the flight data and compares the results with the wind-tunnel and theoretical predic-
tions. In addition, the results are discussed with respect to the dynamic nature of the flight measurements,
data from other configurations, and pilot comments regarding X-29A aircraft landing characteristics.

2. VEHICLE DESCRIPTION

The test vehicle is shown in figure 1. Table 1 gives a summary of the physical characteristics. A more
complete description of the vehicle is given in reference 9. The most unusual external features include the
forward-swept wing and close-coupled, variable incidence canard. The configuration has relaxed longitu-
dinal static stability which requires the use of a highly augmented digital flight control system. The wing
has a full-span trailing-edge flap. Pitch is controlled through a scheduled combination of the canard, wing
trailing-edge flap, and the strake flap surfaces (fig. 1). In the "power approach" control system mode, the
wing flap and gear are fixed in the down position and pitch control is achieved by the canard and strake flap
surfaces. The airdata sensors used in this study were installed on a noseboom.

3. MEASUREMENTS

The principal onboard measurements in this study were inertial rates and accelerations, control surface
positions, airdata, and fuel quantities. The data were encoded by a pulse code modulation system with
10-bit resolution and were tclemeterrA- to a ground station. The flight data were obtained at rates up to
200 samples/sec. Further details regarding the data acquisition system are found in reference 9.

A cine-theodolite (optical tracking) system was used to determine aircraft position with respect to a
fixed ground reference system (ref. 12). Two calibrated motion picture cameras tracked the aircraft as it
maneuvered close to the runway. The tracking provided elevation and azimuth values referenced to each
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camera location. Triangulation of these measurements determined aircraft position. Sink rate, flightpath
angle, and other pertinent parameters wer derived from the position data. The accuracy of the measurements
depended on the distance between the aircraft and the camera installations. Because of the smail size of the
X-29A aircraft and the shallow approaches used in this experiment, good optical data were available only
fbr approximately the last 50 ft of descent. The optical data were obtained at a rate of 4 samples/sec.

4. FLIGHT MANEUVERS

All maneuvers were flown by the same general procedure, similar to that described in reference 13.
While at a constant altitude in the landing pattern, the pilot selected the power approach configuration (wing
flap and gear down) normally used for landing the airplane. After the airplane was aligned with the runway,
the pilot established a shallow descent at a predetermined sink rate, and optical trck.lig began. During the
descent the pilot minimized use of the control stick and throttle. As the airplane approached the runway
and responded to ground effect, the pilot tried to maintain a constant indicated angle of attack using pitch
stick inputs. On some maneuvers, the throttle was reduced in order to ensure touchdown. When the airplane
leveled off or the main gear touched down, the optical tracking was terminated and the pilot conducted a
"go around" maneuver. Ground-effect maneuvers were no: attempted if surface winds exceeded 5 kn in
any direction.

Figure 2 shows a time history of key parameters from a typical maneuver. In this example, the. ai.gle of
attack, pitch rate, and canard position indicate an oscillation in the pitch axis during the first few seconds,
probably caused by small flightpath adjustments or atmuspheric turbulence (note the small amplitude of
stick movement). As the airplane descends below 15 ft above ground level (AGL), it begins to flare, as the
altitude and vertical speed data show. At the same time, the angle of attack generally decreases, indicating
that additional lift is being generated because of ground effect. During the last 10 ft of vertical descent, stick
commands diminish while the canard moves to a more positive (trailing-edge down) deflection. This move-
ment is produced by the flight control system. The strake flap surface movement, not shown, is inversely
proportional to the canard movement.

A total of 10 maneuvers were attempted over a series of four nonconsecutive test flights. Of these, four
maneuvers were not analyzed bc-ause of gaps in the optical tracking data or excessive control inputs. For
all maneuvers, the normal force coefficient ranged from 0.95 to 1.15 and angle of attack ranged from 6.5
to 8.5* prior to entering ground effect. Because of the limited flight time available for this study, a wider
variety of flight conditions was not attempted, and the pilots had little opportunity to practice the technique.

For several reasons, the flight maneuver was a difficult task to perform with precision. In order to main-
tain quasi-steady flight conditions, the pilot had to monitor the angle-of-attack display inside the cockpit,
while simultaneously verifying a safe approach to the runway. The maneuver relies on the increased lift
caused by ground effect to help flare the airplane and provide an acceptable touchdown sink rate. The pilot
does not experience this effective ground-effect cushion until the last few seconds of the descent.

As a safety precaution, on the first attempts the targeted descent rates prior to encountering ground effect
were very shallow (approximately 100 ft/min). As confidence increased, the targeted descent rates were
increased to 500 ftAnin. In all maneuvers, the sink rate decreased substantially as the airplane descended
below about 15 ft AGL (h/b = 0.55).

The pilots attempted to conduct the maneuvers near the midpoint of the runway in order to minimize
distance from the tracking. camura installations (fig. 3). Because of the shallow sink rates, it was difficult
for the pilot to visually plan his descent to touchdown near the midpoint On the last flight, ground radar
tr'acking data, monitored in the control room, was successfully used to advise the pilot when to begin his
descent. Figure 3 also shows the distance along the runway for the various maneuvers relative to the run-
way threshold.
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5. FLIGHT DATA ANALYSIS

Data from the optical tracking system And aircraft telemetry streamr were merged by linearly interpolating
the telnemtered data to fit the optical data sample times. The center of gravity, weight, and inertias were
computed from the fuel quantity data. The acceleration and angular rate measurements were adjusted to
the flight center of gravity, The noseboom static pressure and angle-of-attack vane measurements were
adjusted for upwash and position error using corrections developed from "out-of-ground-effect" (altitudes
above the point where ground effect influences aircraft bchavior) flight calibrations. These calibrations were
obtained firm tower By-by, radar tracking, and trajectory reconstruction techniques. The accuracy of the
static pressue error calibration is approximately 20 ft (pressure altitude).

The effects of ground proximity on airdata measurements were determined by comparing the onboard
aerodynamic sensor data (noseboom angle-of-attack vane and static pressure) to data from independent,
nonaerodynamic, sources (optical tracking and inertial sensors). Pressure altitude above ground was deter-
mined by subtracting the current ground-level ambient pressure from the noseboom static pressure. The test
site is at an altitude of approximately 2,300 ft above sea level. Altitude above ground was also determined
from nonaerodynamic sensors by subtracting the runway altitudo. from the optically measured altitude. The
runway was modeled as a sloped surface defined in three dimensional space. The optically measured al-
titude at touclldown on several rnas showed the method to be accurate to within 1 ft An angle-of-attack
measwe~ernt which does not rely on aerodynamic sensors was made from a combination of the onboard
pitch attitude data and the flightpath angle determined from optical tracking data.

The total vehicle normal force, axial force, and pitching moment were determined from the mass, in-
ertias, and accelerations. These values include all aerodynamic forces (including ground effect) and thrust.
The pitching moment was adjusted to the refcrence center of gravity. The contributions of out-of-ground-
effect aerodynamics were estimated by the use of a nonlinear aerodynamic database developed from wind
tunnel data. This database accounts for control surface positions, angle of attack, angle of sideslip, and
pitch rates and has been extensively validated with flight-test results. The database estimates were sub-
tracted from the flight measured forces and moments. The difference generally included a constant offset in
the data at altitudes above ground cffect. This offset was attributed to the effects of thrust or discrepancies
in the database and was subtracted from the results. A nine-point moving average technique was used to
fair the final data. This process eliminated extraneous variations in the data from sources such as gusts or
inaccuracies in the nonlinear aerodynamic model. Figure 4 shows normal force coefficient data for a typi-
cal maneuver.

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Alrdats Measurements

The difference between noseboom measured pressure altitude AGL and the optically measured altitude
AGL represents the static pressure measurement error caused by ground effect (A h,,a). Results from two
maneuvers (fig. 5), indicate an error of up to 7 ft at touchdown. This magnitude is consistent with results
from other noseboom systems (ref. 14). 'he two maneuvers shown in figure 5 were conducted with con-
stant throttle selling. Useful results were not obtained from the other four test maneuvers, which included
variations in throttle setti-g. C3hages in engine thrust level appear to produce static pressure measuremept
errors of sufficient magnitude to mask the errors caused by ground effect.

The comparison of angle-of-attack measurements from the aerodynamic sensor (noseboorn vane) to
those from nonaerodynamic sensors indicated no sensitivity to ground proximity. Alter this was determined,
the angle-of-attack vane measurement was used in the analysis of the force and moment data.

6.2 Normal Force

Fiture 6 shows the flight measured normal force increments from the six aralyzed maneuvers. The
data indicate that ground effect is negligible at altitudes above 15 ft AGL, or 0.55 h/b. The maximum

S. ...... ... ......... ........... . .
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normal force increment (at touchd)wn) is about 17-percent greater than the out-of-ground-effect normal
force coefficient. The consistency of the results from different maneuvers is excellent. T'hrottle adjustments
were n.de during three of the maneuvers, but had no significant effect o!n the data.

The wind tunnel data shown in figure 6 were obtained at an angle of attack of 80 with control surface
positions typical of the flight maneuvers (-5 *-canard deflection, -12 0 -strake flap deflection).

The PANAIR program was used to determine the sensitivity of the panel method ground-effect predic-
tions to modelling features for this configuration. In this limited PANAIR analysis, features such as the
camber distribution and the orientation of wakes from the wing and canard were varied. The results indi-
cated no strong sensitivities in the ground-effect increments; therefore, the remainder of the analysis was
based on a simple flat plate model of the X-29A aircraft planform using the APAS code. As figure 6 shows,
the APAS results, using a fiat plate model, agree favorably with the wind tunnel data; however, both indicate
larger ground effect than the flight data.

The wind tunnel and panel methods are br sed on a steady aerodynamic configuration at constant height
above the ground. The lower normal force increments observed in flight could be the result of a lag in the
aerodynamic flow field as the airplane approached the ground. Figure 7 shows the flight measured normal
force increments as a function of the vertical velocity at h, = 9 ft AGL. There is a slight indication that
the normal force increments approach the steady-state data as the sink rate decreases. However, vertical
velocity varied continuously during the flight maneuvers, and the data of figure 7 are based only on the
instantaneous value of sink rate. It was not possible to obtain flight data at a constant sink rate throughout a
flight maneuver for two reasons. First, the reduction in sink rate is at least partially a result of ground effect,
and second, it is clearly necessary to have a low sink rate at touchdown.

Figure 8 shows the X-29A airplane ground-effect data compared with steady-state and dynamic wind
tunnel data from other configurations, compiled in reference 5. The dynamic data for the XI3-70 and
F- 104 airplanes were validated with flight-test measurements. Figure 8 shows that the differences caused by
dynamic effects can be as significant as differences caused by planform variations. All configurations show
a decrease in the ground effect caused by dynamics, although this decrease is minimal for the F- 104 aircraft.

6.3 Pitching Moment and Axial Force

The flight and wind tunnel measurements of pitching moment increment caused by ground effect arc
shown in figure 9. It was found that even slight power adjustments during the flight maneuvers produced
pitching moments which masked the ground-effect characteristics. Therefore, data from several maneuvers
which included power adjustments could not be used. The flight data show variations at altitudes well
abo-,e 30 ft AGL (out-of-ground-effect), presumably because of turbulence or other features which were not
accounted for in the analysis. The magnitude of the ground-effect increments ame small with respect to the
total untrimmed pitching moments at these conditions, which may also account for some of the scatter in
the flight data. The ground-effect increment at 9 ft AGL is about 0.01 nose down, equivalent to the pitching
moment created by an angle-ot-attack change of only 0.30.

The flight and wind-tunnel data agree poorly. The discrepancies may be because of dynamic maneuver
effects, as discussed in the normal force data, or the use of a static ground plane in the wind tunnel testing.
The data are insufficient to explain the poor cormeliation of results. in figure i0, flight mid wil-i-tuilicl data
at a height of 9 ft AGL am shown as a function of angle of attack.

Flight measurements of axial force increments caused by ground effect were inconclusive. The measure-
ments wern clearly sensitive to any variation in power setting and no reasonable trends could be developed
from the data. Wind-tunnel measurements of axial force, also shown in figure 10, indicate that values at the
flight-test conditions may be very small with respect to axial force of the total vehicle.
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6.4 Pilot Comments Related to Landing

During early flight tests of the X-29A airplane, pilots commented that the airplane tends to float exces-
sively if the landing flare it: initiated too early, requiring the pilot to force the airplane down with forward
stick inputs. As discussed in reference 15, this undesirable characteristic has been identified in other aircraft
which, like the X-29A, incorporate pitch rate command, attitude hold flight control systems.

Data from the present analysis indicate moderate levels of lift and nosedown pitching moments caused by
ground effect. It should be not-d that the canard generates positive trim lift when used to balance aoscdown
ground-effect pitching moments. This is contrary to most configurations with aft-located longitudinal control
surfaces. This additional trim lift may account for some of the float tendencies noted by the pilots.

7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The flight-test program was successful in determining ground effects related to airdata measurements,
normal force, and pitching moment of the X-29A airplane. The results were obtained from a minimal amount
of total flight time (ten landing approaches). A longer flight program may have allowed a wider variation
of flight conditions and would have allowed greater pilot proficiency in conducting the test maneuver.

The static pressure measurement error caused by ground effect was identified and is consistent with
other aircraft which use noswboom systems. The angle-of-attack measurement was found to be insensi-
tive to ground effect. The flight-measured normal forces in ground effect were up to 17-percent greater
than the out-of-ground-effect values. The increases predicted by computational or wind-tunrnel methods
were substantially greater than those encountered in flight. This discrepancy has been demo:-strated for
other configurations and has been attributed to the dynamic nature of the flight maneuver. The difference
between dynamic and steady-state ground-effect results can be of equal magnitude to differences related
to configuration.
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Table 1. Piiysical characteristics of the X-29A aircraft.

Reference area, ft1 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  185.0
Reference span, ft ....................... ............. 27.2
Reference chord, ft .............. .................... 7.215

A spect ratio ............................................ 4 .0
Quarter chord wing sweep angle, deg ............... -33.73

Reference center of gravity .............. Fuselage station 451

Em pty weight, lb .................................... 13,948

U seful load, lb ....................................... 3,882
Fuel load, lb ........ ............................... 3,662
G ross weight. lb ....................... ............. 17.830

Engine .............. ................... GE-404-.-AO
Sea-levei static thrust, lb ............................. 16,012

-tWg ra ing-

%Nose boom 
fa

S48 i 4 in.

4~i 9.5 In

-~ , Strake floP

27 It 2.44 In. .1

Figu e k 7 4 Tt 4 aiIr n.

Figure 1. The X-29A airplane.
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IETUZHNATION DE MUM~h DE SOL SURM
LU& CAUACTXRISTIQUE Vt LAVION A.320

par

A. CO1IDAMINAS
Afruspatiale Toulouse

D.P. o' 3153, 31060 Toulouse Codes 03, Francs

e1

J.P. BECLE
USERA

Grottoe diissaas de Modsne-Avricux
B.P. n' 25, 73500 Hodane, France

SUMMARY

ONERA and Aerospatlale have combined their neanp to solve tie problems of the, determniation of
ground effect in w~nd-tunnel :ground isioiutialu, wall And support effects, serodynamlcs condition-.

Teals have been, carded out in SIMS wind-taunoel (USERA, Mnlace Center) on a jorge stole codel
of A320, with power simulation-

Thie paper pr~esents

- a description of the undel and ita installation inl wind-tunnel

- the boundary layer procesaing for ground simulation

- the principle of support anod wall corrections;

- the comparision of the vind-tUsluel, tests results With klight. tests results (onononetry, clisooctry, Or-

flcaion onl the tail, lift coofficiout).

RESUME

L'ONERS ec A~r, poitila oot Joint louts usyene pour r6sosdcr so oleun lea prohiomes i1(s A Is
dktetaicatlon des effete do eel en soufflerlr simulation so 503, effete don patois et deg supports,
conditions a~rodynawiqure.

L'effet de sol suu tiuvinol A320 a liP- 6tAbhl A i'oeasioo des resais discu coquette bypocaus-
teroti A iP~ehlir 117,6, 9qelyfe de afaulateura do c~ncteura. Ce: essni a no lies dutust ihiver 1936--
i987 dane Is greode soufflerie 01115 do Centre do Modanr-Avrlnax do VOllIRA.

t'eopuef pr6seole

- Is decrriptios do! ia oauoette Lt do monotoge d'oc-nni

- le irsitoment de Is courhe al im.e do pianchor poor In simuiation do aol

- le prIocipe deg corrections dc paoris et. dee oppoci

- la comperalaun des r~suitate obtenue en acofflerie A eras oblteciss ture dea euseis en vol (soiniMOftrie,
clioornrrie, dfiflrsion soyeone so diiiL de i'rapennagv, roeltlcileot do por-oco).
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I - NTDhJCTA0M

La d~terminatlnn avant Is premier vol do loffet do sol cuquel tout avlon cora soain seat on
does aultiples ubjoctife d'oo bureau d'ftiudea.

Les esasel en nouffierie stir one saqoetto reprseontanit mu sioux i'avioo ofiel tot toojoors firA
1'instrument pr~f~r6 des cette Eitude.

Do Caravolis at do i'Airbus A300BI joqo'A 1'A320 en passanit par i'AllO, bion does amttudes or
des anyone d'eeeeis not boloS.

Si Is Principe de is simulation do 2ol per uni piaccitr -qualquofoiv on plafood- met demeurE, in
traitaentri do Is conchs limits o.Lat si en s'aruilinrant ;les celcokle do corrections do patois et de sup-
ports not beaucoup progressi ;lea. maqoottos ant cr0l on diaensiion ot en finesse des ropr400ntntion does d6-
tails. Et cotta Ilouatration Wnet pee exhaustive.

L'avion A320 satr Io doonior dos Airbus -sale corroanclnentL pea lulcino- A evoir profitO do ret-
to osp~risoro.

Fous sillone exposer no quo frnor ires nl~oyoc d'esatei dfveolppfe par i'0IERA on roe cirrooýsten-
ccpots quola foreatt I. n r~sultcta lier~i par I.- aouffisris A l'A~tosperlcle ot coennec lie se coopo-

Crent A co quo donnao lo viii qociqueo nob plus rard.

2 - n _r

Lesescenic d'sffor do -il not 0th offerrufe sotr one ilaquette do i'A'Crnopotilelo ropthsoutant A
1'6chello 117,6 leavion A320 (fig. 1). iLe similillide In plon parteito poselbie aver 1levioo in~ol, notan-
moot. doen lee conofigurat ions do dhiculleo et deiteirrineags a 6tE nfco.ssiro poor obteoft lot tot do. aol,
non 4ooloment our I/anton cou~plet en terms de coefficients airodynamfqusa, male Oigalestent eur Iinatro-
mootation do l'avoin (enhsowmfirrio et cliunmdntris), ion efficacit~a do gouverusou no Ie d~ft ismni anyonno
an drair de I'ompentnage torei a cvur-toi a one maqutto does pine sophiatiquhc, taut do point do one do int
g6-1ritrt que do ceini de l'Eqnipemnet.

2.1 - Donovinlegcapftrigueis - Conf4.trations [fig. 2]

Conlion per l'A~rnspntiale poor does osais d'otfol do aol, mule figoismeot pour don esenin d'in-
voeorecr~ do poumeloe, Ia aquqetto eat 6quiplo do dens nacolios moloria~es aeoc des aiinulaetore do 23 cm do
dicaatr_ (ifS , Turbo Powered Simulator). Gee naceillse roprhsestent solt In motour VFM56, so~lt i mutoor
iAi V2500, ot co, en jets dtrocro no invorses. Los rsoultats does invorsoor do posgeo anot Cult llobjot
douno publication partLcollra [1]. Leo r~enitete prfsonth done cetto ronicnication coot. isosu does es-
sale de dfitoeminetlon eyethaatiquc dro efiets do sol offeCtoin aEvC ainulutlon ties noteurs 1PM.

La voilume oat Eqoipfie do route.seon parties mobiles, durt It bruqunge oat posltiunn6 A Icar-

rilt, A does vaelurs prldbtcrsiriles. Lee boe do hood d'ettaqaa pennant Otre braqo~sa 0,22 iou 40 degrk"n
los noeLse do burd do fulte A 0, 20 no 40 degr~s ;leo spoilers ot ahrotroins A 0 on 50 dLgrhs toe

Le train dlatterriseags do Ia maqoetto eat oscamotoLbto deita Ia configuration "train sorti",
it sat posiriottoh colt doen Is configuration einortieneurs entfoachc dane in can ad3 Il'vion set all sol,
cane porteors, eoft dens Ia roof igorationi "rmourtloeeor d~otondug", dana loea phuana d'upprochc or do df-

collage. L'Ocort do positlonneasuit reprfiaeute 0,43 mn (56 eia A i',rboloe do in maqoette).

te pclinte erriAbos do i'appareil set composes do Is d~tive, aeoc gonverue dt direction motoriate
(-5 30 depths), ot do i'empennagc horizontal, qu seat dlimontshle. La position angolicio de i'eapcnnsgs set
m-otorisis (+ 5 a - i5 degrfis), sinai qoa cello does ti-x gronornoc do profoodoor gaucho or drofto (+ 05 A
- 30 dogrfis).

L'eovorgooc de Is maqotic seat des 4,5 a ;le diacitre do fuasielge eci do 0,1 a pour one lon-
guour do 5 a ;Is muano do Ia maqoerto avon onus sea Sqolposents set do I soc ku.

2.2 - Kasipseem - Macutes [fig. 31

Los oscois do Is maquett:e do lAili out inspoctS den mesUtes n'eftorte a~oodyncuiqse., do poss-
sIons, do teaphiratoro, do d~hit, do pnsitionnesoont do gouveroas, or dos pasitinonnesnt do Is reeqoerce (atl-
Aloen d'inridoocs mi do dhiapago, baute~ur do Is eaquette par rapport Ben ..l).

La massure doe efforts coor on maqootto complate aver omlotleton does antoor a sbtseuirA Is r~A-
Ii nton d'uos balsonc deod A six raaposanroo, ever treversfio deair coapriab (fig. 4). Gette balance mu-
tiobtir oct cosposhe do doom tithes concontriqoos reli~s nar six tames dynaaoahcrtqoos. Letbe extesrrnal

p:s.6 reioii he fouarroco do Ia mAqoette cur dons portica ctofie. A sos stths~itha. Le toho interns, noti
peO upports A Ilamnni Is diapositif do dfirouplege. Coloi-ci eat rocetitnOi do qoutr o euitlots, macthe

peopsndirolaioreset £1 lass, longitudinal do Ia balance sotios lea tubes time et posh. La prfsouco do cac
soofflots engondre doom typos do difiutfioitb itie pohsentouft tout d'abood des rigiditi~s on paraillie
ave Is lipec ti soosiblo do e abalance, quA pouvest agir ant Ion coefficients do aoncfhiliith dynamoabtol-Iqu. doi plus dc dllants risidocie dusn Is fabrication or Ie montage doen dlcoopionrseongondront. des of.-
forts paresitos lore do Iac mnie coos proestion des rsndiaLesttoo deair imompriaS. in coosfquonce l'htebon-

nape do Is balance neat otfertuE on prfisence do diegnaitif de dhcoupiago, aver ot sane preceion done lee
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dnnoupleors. Pour la balance canccruko, Ilefiort parasite our 
t
n coaposatie In plus sensible eat an maxi-

moo do 0,4 % de Is copacit* nominate do is balance is I&ariatloo do sesaibillit anon In presetoc eat no-
atignable. 11 neat taco coopte de tea correctlons dans ie cairn1 des r~sottate.

L'asnooblo d11bito11triqaet pereottant Ia rhgniatten et In mcaore do dfbit d'air cenpriad oillmen-
tact ins nacelies eot mantiA dons la Poitat avant do Ia maqoette. 11 eat fitif cairo In partie pesfic da
dlsopnltif de diccuplage A Vianon, et len ranalisatians travoroant in voiliur A iliyal. Get ongon-lte eat
nouprob diane osana d'entrfse, ocilisfie poor Ia nice aous preonian de Ia balance, maina d~bit, de dean vann-
flee do rfigolorion permottani de c~gier lndlipendaumaect Ie dfibli our hamuon des nacolles, ct dc iron d6-
birmOtres A col sacique poor Ia fiancae ins dfibita cc dispesitit a Ait Ataoinnad avant lea ossaisl poor
* 'osanrer do bat. accord entra Ia. diffdrento moyvna do neonro do dfiAL an bae vi'Gtaionaiago des naceilles
et es esoata.

Touter. inn vance.' lce~taiie dons in anqactie aorvt tdidcnamoslddvia depots La sails do pilotage
de La snofflerle.

La caqoette eat OqnIpfae do 600 prises de preasion. Plus do 300 Ventre ellen concrorenon scale-
went lea noceilca ; iles msot rb-pcrtles on primes do prasaion poniktote oar lea entrkca ivair et lee
olAts ot enk prisos de pressona interne dons les tuybr. a prbcaire et secoadaire do antoor ;rca dercilren
cant otilisfca pear recalculer A partir des 6tainnnagc; In d~bit et In patience den antonra.

Quinze praftins do Ia voilace et one norde dc 1 enpernasge nont Oquiprie enl prievem do procaona
poriita ie.

Den presalons atatiqoos sont noesorfco dons los deon jan00 du nez dn nsolalgeocnl soot elis~on
leo primes saunfmomtriqaee de I'sivion (princes pilate, capiLaet et. primo do nonnrs).

Lea incidences locales sox eaplacements nfl so tronvent Lea glrnoriotes d' Incidence do L'evion
soot mesur~ca par des anodes clinnmfitciqnoa A ctnq trools, ql nout 6t* (talanndfea dona La anufflrise El de
l'ONEtA. ano Centre dn Pauag-lManoac, donis des conditions de montage et de finaltinn anaioguees A relies oar
Is maqiiette.

l'cesletto LnngLtndlsnlc de la aaiqoctte eec fcarole par des 1ncInlnoi-trc plarces ear is plce
do fixation de Ia maquette oar Ia balance et Lktaionnals not lois onl place, to dfrapage dt- ia na~quLtto,
joaqoud 180 degrls, obtena par rotation do mat cooctral, cat caicallA A parctr des indicatians de cc nit et
des d~firamitionn do support et do Ia asqoette satil lea charges quil ear cavilt appliqulos.

L'altitode de Is coquette est dhtisie cnmae 6callt L autinieur dn centre dn gravitk de inovionl
par rapport an aol oelle ilpevid done do Ia position do mAc support et de l'aosientn in in usquetto. La
haooteur sinivuale adaissible Inca des esseis enl incidence est cello qal correspond anx rounes A 1 no do
aol, A 'aussiette@ mitoazinn cUet haoutour eat do 0,473 a lnca des eascele acc Ic train d'atterrisanige on-
fooed, et do 0,53 ao Inca des Beassis ven lea aoaciesaears ddtendos. Poor lea sltitoici do is saqvvelte Is-
firleoree A I at, lea euacas not Eft menbs enl aijasonL In posititon ino nit A chaqne paaiitl eii initlncdencr
di mandire A canserver Is hiautoor do in maqoacce canarante. La prlclaina do pastit iontemont elo hatieuri eat
d. i'ardrs do aillialtre.

Lea rdpartitiones do presalon et fee proftin io vitesac ansti retovis no plactinte do In souffle-

Lennesibie do ivinecromcntatlan a ndcensitLf one cencaLino do voles do annsum, ins tonpirninlros
et Ia pinpart des annoree do proonten 6Icont poor lour pert snns-enmaincfes.

3 - Willi XT TICUNLQUS D'SSAI

3.1 - Savsffleric - Montage

Lea easalo d'elict de anot ant 6tA efiectods dealt in voine it* I dr in noaffiorte SItA do-
iVllEIA, enutoli[-e an centre do Modndae-Avrtonn.

La sonffiorie SIRdA oat one snnfflonle cantiane, atnosphdrlique, dent Ie imanine dhe vitehenn bvg-
tead depllus lea tr~n baasses vitessos jnaqua' on nanbre de Malch cai~lai do 1. Tintis velacs dvexpdclovnce In-
terchangechies petevent Ittee viilis~es. Cos yemenv ear one section cireoLairc it: 13 m ir dni-tire ftitntc
longoens do 14 a.

La voice n' 2, attLisfo pour leaecanalis A boasses vitC555v oat Aqoipic nt'on diepositloii d-ts-ý
niqar dn vol Cilnonol- nit SILAT), A dean drgrls de itbercf :iraslasiton verticals ot roantiono.

Le Bn1 eat sionlk par no piencher horizontal, shad6 A 1,9115 a en-deasosino deValle do In veilee,
matL Ia cancho Unmite vaiorolie Beat snoffilre par do lPair cemprinf I jeetE par on- Pent.' ransyorsate. La
misc au point do In simulation do so! a Colt i'objet d'ltudes partinullibrec qot soar dlrrites no paragra-
phe 2.2.1.

Ls montage lit Is manqaccte dano ia veine eat nrh6matald sour to figure 5. A lani~rlAlt6 anpf~rion-
re do alt verticai eat maniA an diapoaltif de misc enl incidence, sotorissniL des dl~battealoefL angulcires
de - 4 A + 15 degrfsa, et our leqoet cleat cc fleer is balance, soppartaiti La maqootte. L'ftanchidti do In
maqoette dana Ia poirlie Infdrieure do fuselage, sn nives,, do 1a jonrkian oven lo mfic, eat aesocrfc par an
tiroic coollesact Lif A Is coquette et dent to force d'appnf our io mfit eat aesanlo par a'l iyitnnmLtr-e.



L'air compried A haute proeusoc anccmssere At l'ntrainennnt den turbines provint Pu'latocunkage
d'sir do 23 m3 A 270 bars altiueLýoila permanence par on cospreuswur dibitant 2,7 kg/a. Cet sir, filtrE A
iiopti et msiureniu A tempiratare constunte. tranafte .1 pression constants (45 barts) a I'liicdrleur dos mt
Vertical, do diupoalcif de wise enl lilridncre, On Is balance at den ddcooplcura ;ii nut ennalin Olutribu6

"A ctiacan des motnurs A Vulde da uputlee ddbitmfitrIquce sibscqs ; u dibit maxticum pour let, Onus estrura
eat Osa 5 kg/Is.

3.2 - T-hehigue daos semis

La ditees istic Os i'effst de s.1 sue use ouquet as Mferle a sicesaitO des drooles et l
pdrianresm ideas A 1* usture. s6ms de pru blaime zIs a isslaultion deuoaolue at i s dipacanut de is maqucttn duos
Is value.

Lae plsnciter de Is soufflenLs ne prisante pta lea edneeo crarcteirLlquna qua "a plste ol'nn adro-
drone sun Icaesile i'avliou me pose do fait do dfiveiuppessiit, nol soaffinric, de is ionerta unmite. Lu aims-
Iloion do soi coosiste don,, A s'aifrsorbir ds cette coucka liahn.

11 Cuovient aesuits Oe as peas ttribasr A i'effat dOsaol d'gvest~ucilas hiidroginkiit~ On i'6-
coalement duos Is neise V'assol. Sea coarteL iot iquaa en vitesse at direction Osienoc lire parfoflemuunr
Wi tlles dana Is volumes bslay per Is sqequtts.

Esiin, ia prssacs dos support et des paruis Os it aenie augnodreor des perturbation$, Olfiiran-
tes seine Is position Os Is maquatte, don!. ii fast Leuir inaipte danaU lea rfdaoiiSa istious.

3.2.1 - Simolation du sal

La simuolationn dno sIL at obtenac per scoftisga da is aclice limtIs qul an Odvelappe natorelie-
sent our in pianbser Os In sostilerie. Le soaftiage! s'eiftacaa par ann. fent dOn 6 a Os lung pear 1 as' da
hauteur, afto~s A 5,16 m do bard Oaottsque dOs pisonber, unit A daun corna dOs cent~re Or ilreo(-r~e Or la
squoette situf! A 25 Xt de Is coc~a atrodynanique noynnotc.

Ls simulation par sosfilage a fitu i'bjet, dana on premier temsp, di6tndcs et O'nnptrirscta
rdsiisfies dons is snafilrlori ItO do Centre disk:sais Adeoatt~iqoas de Toualease.

L'adiAptarin so cam dOn Is usqoette don iA321 a nosuite fait lolijnt d'6tsdnn ihguriqoen tn
asast des essai& et d'oiudea espfriseo~ialesa so unailarie.

les [5tudns tthdoriqnes anit 6tE unties A pantir d'uo programce On calcni do roaueh itlict soul-
flicn, bidimansiainnslln, sol milieu ircampreaublbe, prensaL enl campto lns nifets de gradienit Or presstoui
statique (maims d'assai at champ On to saqoetta). Le d~bit Oe saftliaga a ELE smut5 optisis dOs maliilrc A
abtenie, oar Is plasetier, sune 4po saeur On dipiamesient d o, moonlit' lisits rlduite, at buns veiriatlos an-
Lable no Oruit On Is mauqotte, sinai qa'ao prafil dOs viessa dan& Is acticb unItle it pins accet'pable
possible, sasnsoeus-vitessss atl sormiicases imup inportantes us pisomber. Lu- O~lb optisum cauiroi Pratt
de 1,9 kg/u A an nembre Oe Masch On 01,2.

Lea esicols ant 6gulemnot df'sos~rr qan, sans soniflage dOn ia courhe I 'rtn, ilo gradient Oe
pr,'ssioo posititf. dO mu champ On l is eilore proaoqoait toa net CIpaiublisarorot Or i Opuluarur do, 'ptnc.--
senot, sais suits provuquar uepi edant solt Okcnitesuiut.-

L'ditude es1 'Ariastsis a pond tk ou 'mlaure des lipoen don corosant.s pionilni dr Is saouil mc,,
devout simaler It s-1 Won akeodrows, sans mauche linlum, doci nol [bllOc plriaic.

Uana a:' premier traps, I Af-zaspatiale a rslrtIid lea ilgars On courant eno plaortirm dor aosut-
finite en Hecide parfait, pour doun iinsideumus Oe Is isaqunita ( 0(- 0 ci Q( - 8 On-gria), a ace altitude
danodfe (it - 0,53 a), (ligoes "flaide parfsit" dana lea figures b of 7). Goa ligilon anti idl~es qor, Oe-
orsientL saicre lea filets [buides sasid piuliosdne ciqeqaca.

Lu Direction dor tArodynamiqun On i'tNUiA a suoprpost I in rhamp mourel enl tiulde parfait to
cast-be limits de Is saufflerie ni a allsie O6Ltrnria cn quo: deviant Is ligne On icaurant porldtaic bIit t1le
eln flsidr parfisti en pr~aeunc Os Is cunctue l1iter iligne "iiside. elaqunan"). Ceile-ri, recur In monfreat
Io figure 6 os Is photogeaptil dOn la figure 7, cut isitaenot. Odoige mear l'uxtkrleri.1

Unn escpfricnce a 6c6 mesdn cn visuslisac A iadoa dor fits Oe icier In diteutill des ligonaH it'
ncrast an ant ni.- mesuurant lea profile dOn vi tease Oatis Is couctie limit,! A t'sfde d'uc peigur sito!' A

0),84 a cn seal On is factse On sinuffiske. 1.v mtuattat nut pr~isnrct maur la figure 6 pour one inridt-icic Or
A degrin at un nombre On Hack dOn 0,20.

lens suotfiale dor Is actinh limire, icc ftism de lisne so' rest sauna blcii is ligne Or coueant
"f bide ciuqrunu", naceptE daus In noone A fort gradienit trasoversal ;Is cesium tinite susoctin porksnete

on aspect rlsasique, even one dpaisasur On l'ordrr Or i1t0 mm.

Un d~blt On snail loge moyer. (1,6 kg/in) procoqose on redresseenot des ligone dencouarmt ci lea
tilm Os I'lin me suopepocent bier aove Is lignic donuranest fluidc parfait' quae cc unit ell sMOct asl 5
scsi Os , voilorn isl nicesutc ittvsicitaur chaned6 dane is icartir limite, da tol snail Isge, nut prati-
qtnineut sui..

On dfibit Os soafilage nacessif (2,5 kg/s) redresac trap Ins ligses do coorant asl enl et proro--
que de guandas suraitesses does is ecauce limite A prontuttt do aol.

ins expiniences rfslisfss, qui loa uiit rfmkl~es Pune enl boo accord semi ins calcis thiorfiturs
prfilimlnairms, Oct conduit sax Ofbits don sosfiloge don 1,15 kg/s A on nombre do, Herb On 0,20 et de
2,2 kg/u pour oii toubre don Mach de 0,25.
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3.2.2 - Etalannago doe Ia voient

Lea Condiitiocs gtneafratrices do l'ficooiroent aoot. aeseaOfia done Ia chambro do trranqnillietation
do Is anuffLorto (24 ao doe disatt)ro). La proasionsotatique doe r6iteronco oat neaurfo par cite sondo, dont
lea prison Pontr ciufies A I ao en aval do lonizlote d velne. One 6taiosnago do it voice a perole c''ettablir
la relation liant Cotto pressioan otatlque A cell1- r~goont au centre do rtductiur, deo efforts do Is ma-
a no tto

L'Oftalonuagc de is votice a 6tP offoctu6 avoc ann snodo. aesorailt lea r6partftionas loniglcdina-
lea do preseiect eraLique our one loonooer do 6,6 an, et co, A trots hautooro act-dcaooe~ do plancher do La
veins : 0,65 Pa. I a 01 2,45 in. Lea rfisoltate Oct daonotirg (fig. 8) one tris booene homoogho;it6 dc i'tcoo-
loeont salon l'altitode. Au point do r~ftircnco do La coquette, sitoti a 6,2 an do i'otrdgo do ]t voice,
l'C6cart do anebro doe Mach ontro Ia priso do riitronco ot La condo die prc'atotnn atotique eot rnnntcnrt quci-
Jo 'joe ccii l'Acitdude, ;Ic gradient do ioabro do Mach eat trae foible (ifoitriour At 0,001/a) malo augloon-
to copondant ltglremoot loraque l't-i so rapprocho do ool. Le onoffiage do planecher Wesat perceptible qo't
laltitodo Ia plus boco o at A n -bit. aoprieor A 2 kg/s. Cat octet oat. cepondoort infdrloor ao decal-
aill

t
m.oten ncambro 4o Macli.

Le gradienct do proacico otatique a osgondrh uno correction do pnoaato d'Archiatdo, no d~pecdant
quo te doL hauteur de La eaqootto. ttant donni Is grando, dimnosion de Is aoqoetto, lea parlaoas do preasion
auctaomedtriqoe oant Ett rifdiror.cekoa a la proacion aratique rtgnat A lootern emplacemeots eci l'absenco doe La
eaquetto.

3.2.3 - Ciincc~trlo do La voine

La dtftereisatioo do l'saccndanco do l'Acooioaont dens Ia valne dokati tio pout so cairo par Ia

wftbode claasiqno do rotouxrceaeot do Ia oa'jetoot do foil de oteo mode do iloafilon pair mat central.

L'adaceodance do Voice a 6tt dbteroineko pair onodage do I'Ecnouloeatc. an droit do ott support, A

i'aido do condes clinowtahriqucs A cinq tronse.

La
t
e mtt hiorizontal, iqoip4 doe dix notatio clinnattriqaoa ospactoc do 500 aa, cot. pnvaitiointe A

qioatro oltitudos daons I voice doesoai (U,5 a,. I a, 2 m, 3 a) (fig. 9) ;len sondages aent etfrtfa,'c5 en-
tro - 1,6 an et + 2,9 ut on onivargaro.

toea rtcokltats obtoou;a cant corrlgia do difauf do condo, d~ttrolnE par retnoure'oenit do is sonde
settle, et doe L'oiot do chasp ohfrodynauiquo do eat supp'ort, caicuif tfitoriqtucecnt, oatts dont La valour
(0,06') a Mt vgrifldo eaptirimeotaieaont par retonrcoaont. do ALt.

Lee r~aoitctc obtecocu anion I'ecvoergoro et l'otritude sootL prisontts iignre 9 dl on noabre doe
loch do 0,25 ;lea valours dec aaicendancoa de. voice locales ioit: Inedtpendantoo do nocibre doe Machi. fnour
l'oaploifatlon doe nasals, tine correct ton unique a 6tt calcultfe pair altitude, on faisnat Ia anyoline des
ocesaurea locales dans Ia zone coccernute par La naquatto (+ 2,3 a). Cotte valour Monycano oat do 0,09' a
0,5 n do hiuoter, Croft A 0,18' A 2 oat do hauteur, ot. dioinuie 8 0,12' A one cairitodo do 3 m.

to eoutf~lage do plaincher at 6t0 porvio qu'd In bantrur minimum, mais sovc cooa amplittude ntgl11-
goatile.

3.2.4 - Correction deouepport

t.'infisonce do at'. ouppurt. central a hO dittorainte, danas la anufiterte S4 du Centre d'Esaaaisa
Afronautiqoes do Toulouse (CiAT), nour une naquetto A i'Ochollo 1/23, rc'prOaentsativo V'on A320.

La meaqoette eat relate pair u monstage -3 aittsc A one balance 'jui wseaure lea eftorta atrodycaisi-
qoca ;I@ atanooqoto do alt vnetral eat approclit do fuselage, nana cocntact aver celui-ci. SoatiInfluence
eat dtdoito, pour dlftirentec configurations, incldencea et atiturdes, do In conmparaieoan aver et cane
wit. Troia sections do init dlfiireotes cot.- itO aioltoes.

Leo rtcoitata out diwontri quo ' o ine,,ciae do otat our lea coefftcie,'tc airodyu'aalqoca lo1icito--
dicauc oat proportiosaoilo A La section do mAt, wale oat inadtpundorito de l'ioctdeaco, do Pi'att'idcn et do
Ia configuration d'iiypeorsutentstion do, Is voloure.

Los coarcoctiono; ont itL& anpntel~e coo rfzutltat; JaCZ - 0,03 Am-0,01 ;4A- 0,001] main
6tanr constantec, ellba nincoerviosneant poo daca Is deteiroituatioa dos loffet do -1l.

1i Pant uricicec 6galoaotL quoe lea proseiooc an~ooatct~a~-qoctso 00 n dc iviono not PLO% orcriggtos
d'un cbhamp doe proasioc do calt calculi tli~ortqueeont.

3.2.5 - Corrections does offete do pErnie

L'offet do aeol oct difini rnoaolte hotcl icart doe raracttericttquesa orodynaciqooc 1.ic inci-
dence entro liavion in atmosphilre minfiat et L'avion A proadittL do not.

Lone de. easaet. ea aoofflerio, aucoc do con coa n'est parlattomoent ealt.1 a causo do Ia pelsezi-
ce dec parole do Is voice ;lee caractttiatlquoa en aillies mudi snot dfadottes dec risoaltata otatemooc
avoc la caqoorto centric, csrrigte do l'offet do tou~vt laLs parcols (Pig. 30A) ;A proniialtd do aol 1. mat-
quetto cubit effocriosneent Veffot do out, malne igolemoct 1 influence dec antlree paroai dent 01 taut to-
nic coapto (fig. Lot). L'eifet doe aol oat calcoli A partil. dos rhsuitata obtonoc atax diftirecites altito
des, acina cocrigte.
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Los .Corrections do parit soot nelclneli par uno s~ttudo snalytique, d~crlto done 1s rfbl1ronco
12J;1. Is nae etreulalro do Is scuffierle eat raspisodo par cooe volno rectangulalro &quionlonre, coiner-
vant le plancher, et respectant Ia section essete do Ia veins.

Lea faibles distance& entro is eaquotto et lea patins, et notacooent on incidence sinte lo Sol
ot l'eapeunage, not nkicolasilt oo anodhlisatiun asuez cosploico do is saquoltoe lea singularlitka do voulume
de s surfaces portentos (vollore or empennage) out ErA rfpartiee on onvorguro 1 a portancO do is maqu~tro
a 6 t dficrite. por don netppon toorbillluuolres en a~parant is porrance do i'espounago do Is purtonco do Is
vulture.

Les ordees do grandeur den correctionsa pour remosno lea rfisuitats en atmoeptaro 1sfinlo aunt do
1 degit en incidooce, 0,002 on onabre do Mach Ct 0,13 on umoorn do rangogo Los corerctiuns do trsin~e
soot tr4a (saiblas.

4.1 - CdAnfralitfs

Lee anyone daesaisi qul viesuent d'4tro d~crlts not AtA lee instruments diono lonuge expfrison-
tation dust Is promier objet fitalt uoo Atudo d'iovorsoera de o ~usaeoustr lea soLeers do i'A320. 11 eat
appaur intfirrsaant dien proilter pour dfveouppor ooe Aitudo do 1'eibot de sot do cot anion.

L'effet do eel, costL, chacen ie salt, co phlfnuol~ne qud modlifo lea caract~rlariqucs earodyna-
siques dCon solon loreque an houetur no-doasus du sol deviont lufdriecre A onvirun cooe nverguer (iAge-
to 11).

La porttancoo le ansmoent do Langago cobreur propres Al Is vulture sugmoittout modrAmeont, alurs
'joe as trafnko dianune. Aul nivess do I 'aupeuniage horizontal, Is dfiloxion chute ot Is pitrtance do 1Io-
ponosgo augacato. Par cunsfiqoont, La phloto dolt r~dulro I'incidenco do i'avion L-t nugocutor "a tabror"
le braqoago do is gouvorno do profoudour, puce caluteule: In trajoctntro.

Noes no prlsoueviruins quo des risututaL ubteous 'hoers, a penro cunStsambeer nuile. Copon-
dent, noun sioutross ant Is figure ni 12, acouren ivuluont 1i -,esealros d'uo avion A320 lors duii oitle-
tiesago. 11 demuato, towiso 11 eat rappelfi sur Ia figure ii' 3, quo Is cotinslasenco den olfots do so! 'ii
pallors", cleat-A-diro A ponto nulie, eat one Atape nlcessairo pour ustl~aforo le4 heacine do VL'stercfs-
wage seuuarliquo ratfgorte Ill ot li'liaontattun du sloulaiser do vol en doonnes satudpesolqcos.

4.2 - Eupkiriwsontaou en snouff loch.

La procfidurs deusal a ACr1 pr~sent6o en d~tail dana Is proolt~ro perthe do cet exposE. 1i taut
toctefole inaistor sur lo halt quo In vocatlon premalro do lensal Attult onle Aoudo d'lnvoraonra doe pocls-
s~e. C'ost slanat quo Is euurerlatlon des necelles a hapoaf l'Echnllo do Is osqult~e dent en, nocolt blon
pr~t~ct quoello fOt do dloelnsins plus r~dnlitru, Ott Egrd A l'lapnrlatco des effete do patuoi. Le montago
Bce en suppo)rt ventral d6JA euls~ant ni'6tsir poet 91le pa5 to miecs adapt6 A one (,rudo doifoL do sol. Lr
r~gioc des sloulateura do ontoure eat repriactititot den r~gicon curr-popnduots. on vol.

Lea eseures out ALA baites A dos inclderice8 comupreln eantro, 0I o 12 dogr&s. Leos hat-rur diu
contra de8o ginttA do l'svlon, A l~chlclo U71,6, a*4tagont eutro 0,47 m elr 2.7 as no maxisum. tore do,-
nigce no repeisento quo 60,5 % do l'onvergeuro do i'evion. Weonc dire ou~et t'lupurtanceo du caimi den
currecilona do porol poutr act~der a is rtltronce "milie is

t 
in".

Lea rtsauitats Built ala anous one forse aedAliufo par lo trucehmeot do doss qeantilr.6 La preotEý-
re sat Is dlifftreoce den valeurs jun, proud on paruoltro ontee lo milileu htmln et sobot, ruitiees Sc l ;o
clest one tonctino do t'lntldonc. La dooxiase oat tie isceour d'sninrtiasomout 'jut rend coopte do loefiot
d'islrLudo an-doascai do 1s pinto. Cetto formulation a pour ub-rito do rendro treusiample ]o enulti dVin
parsam~rr A cite incidonce at A coo sititudo, denotes.

4.3 - Les macaures en but

La figuro n* 14 propose coi fasuel do pregesaco d'oneleg on vol. '[ruis configurations out IEt
retenuos, does do d~coilago, plus cello disttorrfoaar~o. Pm'r chocono ftalcrnt pr-6ut a pun pebs douzc pea-
wauges on puller, i-' eat-i-dote aix Itauteurs au-dvasuei do Is plate or. does Incidonres eurrospondatit A
1.2 Vs t g ct VFE (1,2 ofuf; Is iLtoaso do dicrochago A it- I ot viteosn ellmio osudeabo over odors.
sort is).

.a la figorn! II au nt neb(-toetlals In6qulpomcort pr-mtrtarnt do d(,Jlute Ion condfio(nto de

- us radioalrim~tra dftormino is hacteur do Vasoln an-deases do to pinto tai croouislasanca do reere lhun-
tour assncinje per Is otl do Laplaco A to pressioti stnospltfrhiuoe nu aol donoe souls A to presaoln &telh-
quo do rf-frvrtco do 1'svonu;

- les indications do Lidis prison do penusalui totaote forootlont do calculerl Ic ocobro do Macli

- Is pistoforis a Ainertlo loornit lissuietto dos l'aolon, dune lo caw qel noes tuitresso., Agate A l'tnci-
dontc-
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-des priace do pre~ssiot utatique 80cr Isplantliea our is partie avant do fuaectage, La carrespondanice ott
tre lon prasolons uosurfies at In preaslon etatique do rlfArence a WL Imable on milieu infini par Ia
technique do c~ne remorqol. to alt. beta do lcsaal eat d'drndter comment vanie retre correspondence
quand l'aviou sublr; l'effer do aol;

-dea glrmoottes d'incideocca. soat, elles ounal. Ispleritfee aur In partet aVont do fuselage. Des rein-
tiona cut kt6 Itabllea entro rcam incidences locales at V'incidence do l'avion en m11150 Infiot.- L'6vo-
lotion d- con relatlona avoc in proslirEt dv sol oat encore on des objota do ess

Lew figurea qol solvent dosnent one nyntit1ýsv des proc~dures d'ideztriftcatlon de Ileffor do Rol,
on vol.

La figure it' 16 trairo do l'scfaoslifrie. file rappolie, cet lo pricisont, tout ce queoloud avoino
dir plus boot ii prupon do Ia dlteruinurion doe l'altirude, des prosntionoataroique or totale do rkfirenee,
de.'rcdco.

La figure rii 17 train' tde ia citnonltrii, file conatiZor @lie oausi an rappel do Ce guIl viect
d'ctro empoul.

La figure a* 18 cat consaerrie A Is d6Ltrsttacilo~n do i'otler do nol, en vol, nor is portasco ot
le avuolit do rasgage d'uc svion non cepenini ot our In dfiflexlon moyocue ano droit do 'leupnncogo. La uli-
rhode out in sulvanre:

- avant tour caicol nonus dlaposons do

*donn~es slirvoynaaolques idontifitles ott vol. en mailieu irtil'<
*dainties prkvistonitetles relatives a toeffot do col ;uilen out on corootero euplnique
*In situation do l'oviun on vot, nlitiudo. mouse. vitesno, broqooge des gouvornus do prfotodeor.

A coo trots groupee de doonnos on prasroaso do calcul fair correspundro one, incidetnre.
O( SIMiLE i ono cainge do i'espcnnago, ill SiMiLE, nbcossairo A l'Iqtttlttle. Coo detma valouto dilferent
des incidecce a( ot calogo Ill. r~els do cas do vol correspondentc, duos Io -tsure so lIo dunn~es prl~vtloon-
nollon d'efier do nol to rendeciL pan emurtumeni coupte de Ia tfanurE.

11 faut dome lea modifie tenn pronontz

4aulon - Aci not Donntlon prfvlslottttlics + ' 'tnAuC'

A tonaol loeiongl (aviun asatn eapeonage)

A C oot - A "oo Dontifon prlvlslonaetloas + (iElSIMULt - ill)

polo rocownoncer to calcol. L'itltatimo converge ropidomoct.

KEEAIQIIK : ost 00 0008 fondant our des espirie,-e ont11.riecri.n et our des cosporaloisii entre souitiorle
quo noun ov.os dunoii A &ca.0 1  prloisloiinel im vlour itablio -c nonilttici 'L I 'uVoai
osintonuo pendant I'tll:ration.

4.4 - Cosparsisoa vn-mossfiierie

Priutiope In cmnparol~oo CuL folto ass altitudes et nux Incidences den ponlta do aol. Dune ilou
valenro rouparvee sernoor, pour Ito cot, coiles direcieetoesourfaoess or pour Is avufiflerie des colours Ole-
buries a psrtir do to nodtilosatbon dAjA necrlonnde.

)ilhnotats;

a) An.Eana!Ltrtsi

Done s toplupart des can exoamin~js (ffgure it' i9), il apperaft quo holerte do sot our lea coeifi-
elects do preaslon lip eat pins foible en suofilorto qu'en vol. Wais. 11 faot observe 'u'A on- ecant
A .Arp- 0,01 cornoespond o~ne vanistion de p,uanlon fioto & 45 Paecals (0,0065 PSI) dens on Csan Ac dfrti-
la~jn A H -0.25 et Z - 0. 11 ot. naussi des coo oil &ltp on vol no aotable pas teodne vera efro quond l'ai-
Ltirdo croft, CC qUI pout Otne uve ernoýur rklsdoello aesoclfie A in prEcision do I& maeure. Voyen noousl
ies ligoros o' 20, 21 CL 22. Aojoucd'ltul, i1 neohle quo doer mthodos do ealcoi th~lnriquo nonen flettConat
PiE dfvoinpplen pour reocir ttr enocase Is nireoslrf do Ia wmuesn copirimentnln.

6) Clln~anaktr-ie

ten Ilgonon n" 23 ot 24 anni~rent quo Itl snuftiric noos-ciaris fortouout. i'effot do sol sur
1' lnctdetroo localo 00 druir den glronorton. Pouvr ouratit quo In sondo c2 nottootriqoc sutt rurrociemotit
oriontle, elie cc d~tente qui00 0 tocideore mlscal puneivoilo -A 18 so de. lot pe- do fuselage do is in't
qoetto, suit i36,8 an, A l'Ochoile aylon-. La girouctro uvoltfo nor l'nvlun Intdique vne Incidetico locale
pnlso on valeur noyeintet sue uoe envonguro do 76 tas. Do plus, Vinciudeueo A In sunde clinotnftrlque cout ren--
levlie done one volice guld16e do soufilenie ;or aucottoi vuriatton ni de orrecilon di' pmrui, et d'sseecdant-
Cre ectro Ia onliure or l'envlnoaeneo -leIn Isoentde on' 64d ppl~lqule. ILL -nOre, ot cosue tour luttlmisEg-
trio. i1 emblio bloc quo Ic caleol cIt doveta in8 pia toplo ot plus tiable quo Is uresoro- omp~rIoc'ntoio.
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e) Porisn~eus As favion Bans e ai

Les figures n* 25 at 26 conti~sflnct teitaiiiwetet lea cnmparstisons lea PIUS sstisfsiusntes de
cot expnn&. En sfieL, lee plus fortes dlff~rcoces Cairo Adcz do vol et de Is souffiarie soot dei l ordre
de O0,01 smuiseoet.

A) Dkflasiun sulairnn an _druit.L de'eisjennag~e

Les figores s* 27 ei 28 munnrent commnent se cumnareniL Lea effetzs de so nour Is d~t lexlon. At on

.ca prin (Od~clisge A 0d 6,5" et 11 - 39 fust) lea recoupements soot excelicnts..

5 - WONCLUSIOMS

L'OIIIIA ot AEROSI'ATIALK not mis ent oeuvre ont grand conconra do unyetos poor Lritnie enyflnrrta--
lcment, en soufflerie. le pi-oblile de leffet do oul cur lea arurct~rioitiques nfrndynnniqocnt do layto
A 320.

Den essails en on] A trcls busse altitude an-deasos den plates not pit titre xplolits et coopartso
son r~suliats Icons de In onofflevle.

Lu. conpasaloun vol-souftleric a alnci muntri, des recoupemenin maniofalseOts e tolnrtanc..el ciil
d~fienion moysone an drolt de l'empetouge, maigr6 on montange ci dino dl-incruorin do ooqu~ttc qol e0 nuo1t
pa. sans pc~ter in, fluoc A Is critique.

i~n onfasoitrieo, lea Gnarts obnerv~s -:(nn do i'ordre de grandeur de 1.4 priclilon duo capricoro dt
prension. Len carLs observds cur lea rbsulr.- err clinomsbnic soot proubablecuni. don A la dliibrenctr duo
sopyetut du ossoe ti A on degr6 de cnr-trii- do. ebou.Liut souflolele pan ounc PInIborf (us~cerndunci In-a
le, demit den paroln etmouppmorla.

l;or c.!s deon pointsb, lea prugrl-; obicori drminn rilci lli.orlqucs ur-tzirjt 'trio mULL dI-
elttat siclilr deul apbriltiuin.

MAPKRENCMS BIBIWCRAPHiIQIIKS

ll C. CASTAS - 1.iI£ ind ( d.8 den-lurucu., Cull1,1o AAAF de iiulITIFTS, Prioc h- 211 tii 19H7

12) X. 'JAU(:iIERIIIT - Prngdrs tr6,nt o. iles cuafl dci Into depr' jsre -t cool i Inc lod-itmoinel -e iia
telerlice Afirusputihni NoI 1988-3 (oni-jolli 1938)

Couivernes de profondeui

/Vu1mIes Ai~rofreii et spoilers

A Aileron

d'atterrissoge li

Fig. 1 - A320 4 I'ttchel le 1/7,6 dams la saufflerie S1 MA. EmeTrjii bl~avlurdsr~e
Eldmutats rnobilesinotorisdp - .&
Nacelles rnotorifdespar I PS.EI~

"* Jets directs ou reverses
"* Notle~is AE (V 2500)

ou CFM

Pigy 2 Ccnfigwimotiunsdis Iaii aquetta.,.
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Sansd~bitde Soufflage

Andmorritrie

Baac 6 compOlante's
PresioflI voiluce
et empennfage

Clnoorl: 7 ~ sit on des el0Pala
S go U "ers a,

PararnktreS D-v
moteur pag t aiueguri

Incideflci I~ ,pjancheretlesparl i

Hauteurt ,1 I/ deIa aelne

-~maqiiette 
acelmt

Ddbitdte soufflage Pa gnes de couh in
du plancheT-

Fig. 3 -Equipemnent - Mesutes.
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ROUND TABLE DISCUiSION

Mr. D. Peckham (Chalrman)
I would now like to re-introduce our Technical Evaluator, Dr. G. Keith Richey, who in Technical Director
of the Wright Research and Development Center at Wright Patterson AJ "'rce Base, Ohio in the USA. lie was
ecuca•ed at thi University oi KichigAn where he obtained his Ph.D. :: 'os been with the US Air Force for
28 years, 26 years of this bring associated with the Flight Dynamics ýo and 8 years of that time as Chief
Sclentist. For the last two years he has been the Technical Director of tie Wright Research and
Development Center. He is a pant Panel member and was a smeber of the Fluid Dynamics Panel for il years
from 1976 to 1984, and we are very pleased to See him back again as our Technical Evaluator.

D K ichey tSAF
YIaj Mr. h'Tiumn. It is good to be back associated with AGARD and it is good to see that it is
still In good hands. This was an eacellent meeting with high quality presentations on a subject of keen
Interest to AGARD and to NATO. As you note from your program, the distribution of papers by country - It
one counts piper Hr. 12 by Roberts and Wood as "half US and half UV" - Is; US 8.5, tIK 7.5, Germany 3,
France 3, and Italy 1, for a total of 23. A good distribution, although wider participation by other
AGARD member nationa should be encouraged.

The aerodynamics of combat aircraft controls was covered In papers I through 17. 1 will not discuss them
in order because you have all been very attentive. The papers and discuslon made it clear that new
requirements ace emerging for combat aircraft for offensive and defensive mticeuvers. For viai.arm,
automated missile avoidanre could be considered for a defensive manoeuver. The new requirements for Lbh.
aircraft include high angles of attack and yaw, which I will refer to as alpha and beta, and a greatly
rupanded flight envelope, with high acceleration rates In all axes of flight, which is very important. A
cement made from the audlence after paper Hr. 4I, that I think needs reinforcing, Is that high alpha
manoeuvers will be lrimted In their effectivenebs if tile aircraft cannot launch missiles at these
conditions. This is an area that needs vwch more research.

Wcrusa of very high steoe, verlhg rates anl accelerations, dynamic stahl fty is much msore important than
ever before. So we need to fully understand the dynaxics of controls Including all the cruss-coupling
•'ffects. In fact, the basic concept of stability derivatives way come into question in some very rapid
,n linear manueuvers. These trends dictate some gew combat alitcraft control rcquircments which were

brought out in the meeting, particularly in papers 2 ard 4. An expanded envelope of the aircraft will
dicta-e an expanded controls envelope, requiring a search for favorable interference of control suriaces
and wings in manueuvera; rapid roll manoeuvers around th, velocity vector will be used in order to rapidly
change the plane of attack of the combat aircrAfL. It will become more important to account 'or
seroelastic effects in apid manoeuvers at high dynamic pressure. It was pointed out that controls are
now 10 to 152 of the empty weight, so there is already a need for light-weight controls.

At strong reed, particularly at high angle of attack, is for flight-propulsion control integration, in fact
multl-axls thrust-vectoring. The engine and the force it produces, in both direction and magoitude, is
becoming a major control force and moment producer. Where aerodynamic forces are soft, particularly at
short take-off or vertical landing conditions, then there in also a need for flight-propulsion contlei
Integration. During rapid manteuverlng, many of the aerodynamic control surfaces nrc, undergoing
time-dependent separation which can Induce non-.fnearitien in the aetodysnamics of the aircrsat and Its
control system. Again there is a need for dynamic control. It was pointed out that tiLere was often times
difliculty in obtaining both dynamic stability and favorable damping. while still maintaining a high level
of agilty. Active control of forebody, wing, an'- canard vortices seems to hold the key. Some authors

proposed new dynamic stability criteria to lmprn- in our old favorite 'NP -ivdyamic, but this will
require a much more robust body of information on cross-coupling effects, requiring data on rotary
balances and ' ecial forced oscillation balances such as ihose under development In Canada. Dr. Ilanff ,,
the NAF (Cans&,; ) showed you one example.

Another requirement for controls, going along with increased mainceuverabhlity/agility in the aircralt, I1
the strong requirement for nose down pitching moment control at high angle of attack. Nose-down pitch
control is needed to arrest a noae-up manoeuver, to quickly unload to reduced ti' (to be able to
accelerate), and to control pitch'-duo-to-rolling about tile velocity vector at high angle of attack. It iS
impossible to keep the nose pointed precisely unless there Is adequate noar-duwn pitch control. Mloat
configuratcions have mUCn more nose-up pitching moment capability than nosr doswl authority.

Fnlially, a big driver in controls for agile eitcrsft Is lateral-directional control at hith angle of
attack and ugh alpha rates. Til.s wa.. brought out by Sevaral authors. Providing the desired manoeuvers,
i.e., to -r. fate the manneuveru that we want and to stop the manoeuvers that we don't want, is often
difficult because the tall, especially the vertical fin, fins decreased efr-tie-neaa oh high angle of
attack; this situation amy therefore require a strong propulsion-flight coutr-i coupling with multi-axis
thrust vectoring. Lateral directional control at these extreme conditions will require innovative

: concepts, and seoct,, were discussed. One that wasn't discussed is a fin below the fuselage which could
be deployed at high ogle of attack to improve lateral-directional control. This is not a new idea.

Now are we going to address all these problems of controls associated with very dynamic (unsteady) and
estremely tcsples flow fields? There are sose bright spots that kw saw in this Conference. Our
fundamental understanding of the phenomenon Is improving. An shown, for example, by paper lI,. Innovative
approaches were shown by several authors, including deployable stralces on the forebody, tLiperons and tip
rudders, noie-blowing of air through ports or sloth, and leading odge slot-blowing to control roll at high
angles of attack. The static performance of these devices looks u omijang but we need more dynamic data,
especially at higher Reynolds number to determine if these can act. illy be used an control devices. Just
producing a force doesn't make a good control; the force has to have the right rate time responro and must
be able to be designed int( an ,lverall control system.

Another bright spot, as shown by the papers presented, is that dynamic stability test methods are
improving. This is the subject of an ACAILD FDP working group, which members of the audience should follow
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its progress. it is noteworthy that hardly any computational or theoretical solutions of aerodynamic
flows were presented at the meeting. One exception was in paper 16. I'll make the prediction, being
bold, that we should be able to compute tlcee-dimenulonal unsteady flows within 5 years. Using i-' large

computers coming on, I think it -is pasaible.

Another bright spot is that there are same major programs which ale addressing the new requirements for
control at high angle of attack and high alpha-beLa rates. The I 15 STOL (short take off and
landing)/MNnoQoves Technology Demonstrator program reviewed in paper 1 is a good example of

propulsion-flight control coupling, although not currently evaluating th,. high angle of attack or high

rate manaeuvers. The two-disenslonal nozzle being evaluated to the F-15 aircraft was first evaluated in

reseazch over 15 years ago by the Air Force and NASA. This shows the need to do research well before
requirements are Identified. On the STOL F-15, interactions between the canards and thrust vectoring,

thrust reverse, etc produce turn-linesriLles which can be verified through flight test. The F-1 is also a
good test bed to verify thrust reverser effects on aerodynamics and controls as discussed in papers 17, 19
and 21, both up-and-away, and during landing. So we will be able to get some full-scale flight data on

these effects.

The second major program that was reviewed was the NASA F-18 High Alpha Research Vehicle, or IIAlV. Ii is

a good program to study high angle of attack with high rates of manoeuverability, but in its preabnt
configuration is not evaluating propulsion-flight control coupling. This will come in a later phase.
lIARV will evalhate important aerodynamic parameters, both static and dynamic, to compare with windtunnel

results and computational fluid dynamics calculations.

Another project, which was not reviewed at tite meeting, is the US/German project on the X-31 experimental

aircraft to evaluate high angle of attack manoeuverability using thrust V.Lttoring. This is a very
important program because it combines the issue of high angle of attack at high rates of manonuverabilit.y

with propulsion and control integration, not including thrust reversing, through a fairly simple

implementation of thrust vectoring. These three projects, ('F-15, F-18, X-31) will greatly increase our

understanding of the aerodynawles of controls and propulsion integration for combat aircraft.

The second theme of this Conference wao ground ,ffecta on combat aircraft, This is always importaot, but

much more so when turust vectoring and reverse is used on landing approach or for short take off. f landing
and Lake-offs are always the meat critical parts of flight. We are used to the thrust reverser being

deployed after an airplane is at zero angle of attack ou the rnwMay, everything Is settled down, and It Is
generally well understood. Combat aircraft will likely deploy their thrust reverser on approach, no the
)anding dynamics will have to Include the effect of the thrust reverser.

Understanding; complex ground effects, dynamic as well as static will be crucial to safe, routine

operationo of military and commercial aircraft that are attempting to operate under adverse conditions due
to weather or under low speCd conditions, such as a abort take-off andi landing or even vertical landing,
where control Surfaces are not very effective. Several interestilg techniquet for dynamic ground effects
determalation were shown particularly in papers 20 through 24. As stated earlier, the F-15 STOL and

Manoescer Demonstrator repreuents a unique opportuatLy to better untierstand grouiid effects witet thrust
reverse and vectoring Is tsed in landing approach.

In summary, the aerodynamics of combat aircraft controls and of ground effects was given a thorough
treatment at this Conference. These are tough problems, but we are addressing them because we believe

that stretching the combat nmaneuver envelope will enhance offensive and dsfensive combat capability.
WI Ii the Russlans challenge us to an -agi lity duel"? Perhaps tLhey have already at the 1989 Paris air
show. By combining Ideas and talents throughout NATO, by means of AGARD, we can collectively develop a

superior technology base for combat aircrait of the future. Thin meeting is a step in the right

direction, Let all AGARD participants bring forth their beat ideas. Thank yon.

M, . I). Peckimo
Thank you very much Dr. Richey for your stimulating remarks. Perhaps you woulId join us here as we now

turn to the Round Table Discussion section. I would like to remind you that this session is being
recorded and will appear in the proceedings of this SymposiuM. It in very important that everybody
oilering a roment or asking a question gives their name and affiliation. Otherwise there will be ot gap

in the proceedings. The fiIncr ic now open for quest ions or comments, either to tile session chairmen or
perhaps bock to individual authors. I chink I prefer to see discussion on the mere general sapects as so
ably outlined by Dr. Richey. Over to you, the audience.

Dr. W. .ibift, NASA L.ngcy
I would like to amplify one of Dr. Richey's commenta with regard to liASA'S plans in the high angle attack
techniology program. We are committed to fly thruat vectoring and look at tfie integration of aerodynamic
and propulsive controls. That will happen lit the spring, We are moving into the area that be indicated

is Important, that at unsteady aerodynamic prediction. That is one of tite major aspects of the program ti;

to try to press for tie improvwment of thte computational prediction wethods fur separated flows.

lIe. D. Wo-dward, gAf
I was very impressed and interested by the work that wam being done on the deployssent at thrust reversal

an approach and therefore of the prohlctm of the effects of thrust reversersin ground eifect. What puzzles
me a little is why, having all this background, that proposed vertical landing airplanea seem to be
confinen to a landing manooutver which involves coming to the hover out of ground effect and then landing
vertically. I would have i iought that a moving approach to a landing for a nominal vertical landing
airplane would have solved a number of the problems, such as hot gas retnjention, etc. tans anybody lit)
any comments to make on the way those two things might fit together?
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Dr. K. Rtchey, USAF
I am familiar with the US/UK joint program on advanced short take-off/vertical landing technology.
think that your comment is valid. A "rofl-rnl" vertical landing or a roiling Short take-off, sy with 30
to 50 feet per second forward velocity, can make a treamendas dIfference In ground effects, and in hot gas
reinjestion, so it Is certainly worth considering.

Dr. G. Wedekindjornerr
Coneorning the argument that you can replace the short Lending by ,prtical linding, IT would say that the
increase in weight due to devices you need for the vertical landing is so high that it will not pay off
lot fight.et 1-iatt. to carry this additional weight. I think that a better solution is to accept a short
landing distance and spare a lot of weight In the aircraft.

Dr. K. Richey, USA
Dr. Wedekfnd's comment is well taken, and except that if there was a requirement, he is quite right thaL
there is an Increment in weight and cost and complexity for the vertical landing, however some who have
operated the Harrier aircraft, for example, the UK Rýyal Air Force and, the US Marine Corps, feel that the
operational flexibility of being able to land and take off ventically is well worth some additional
weight. With technology advancements, particularly in materials and high thruot-to-weight engines, the

difference in weight to provide a vertical landing capability diminishes. I don't think that you would
ever try to design an airplane that would take off vertically with fuel and payload to accomplish the
mission; it would be far too heavy. But vertlcal landing, by itself, may not add too much weight for a
combat aircraft that already has a large eagina for combat manoeuvering.

Mr. Butcher, British Aerospace
I would like to reflect again on one of the comments that Dr. Richey made that full military utility of
alU these novel control schemes need to bear in mind the fact that weapons need to be fired, and also that
we have radar scanners which need to slew across to keep the target in view and a number of avionic

sensors. Indeed the cockpit arrangements need to be borne in mind, so that a pilot taking advantage of
all the new aerodynamic capability that Is foreseeable from the discussion In this Conference is actually
able to operate his airplane ii an operational Sense. The point I am getting at is that we in the
aerodynamic community, I think, have a responsibility to take along our colleagues in the weapon syatLMs

and avionics areas to make sure that they are aware of the potential capability that Lhe aircraft is going
to give them so that we don't end up with airplanes which are wonderful to fly for the pilot, but because
of the low performance of the avionics system cannot actu.Lly perle their opezational tanks effectively
In the expanded envelope we have opened up.

Klaus Obel, IAIn Germsny
Trur iirtn e xtdhat. I think that it is not well uosierstood where the operational value of the
high angle of attack manoeuvers in a conflict situation really are. I see the great value at the moment

ill tLie extent or in Lite Improvesent In terms of safety of the airplane, but not an smuch at the moment in
the operational value. I think we ceed a lot of semulations where the entire weapon system IS simulated
including avionics, including weapons, including threat, including environment in terms of electronic
disturbance so that we ran really evaluate the aircraft as a weapon system for such capbilicy. I think
that there la a great need for it. Andy Skoew touched that subject very briefly. We have duie some

research in our company in this respect, and we have I would think very questionable thoughts of tihe value.

Lt. Bradley Gene a
Along the line that has Just been mentioned, high alpha characteristics are extremely Important . whether
the post stall pointing has any operational value or not. One issue that was not raised at Ilhis Symposeum

that is very important is the ability to operate safely with asymmetric weapons loadings. large
asymmetries aggrevate the high angle of attack characteristics, can cause departure, and can lead to great
difficulties in recovery. From that standpoint these high alpha advances are .xtremely Important.

Mr. B. Butacchit Aercarchi
Moving on from that-ln-_'ih the high and low alpha reghmes, it seems that we place a strong emphasis on

being able to harness the aerodynamica through control laws. Control laws seem fundamental to the
alreral t. It is telptilg to gay that an aircraft is only us good as the control law design which went
into it. Does tile Panel agree with this assessment and do they think that this approach could pose any
problems particularly in combat when you could only be left with the aerodynamics following control law
fsi lure?

Dr. K. Orlik-RUckemannt NAL
I would like to highlight some cases of important dynamic effects, especially in connection wilh control
considerations. On-, io that we have hoard at Lhii Symposium several concepts mentioned as to law to

improve the combat aircraft's manoeuverahility through various control devices. We have heard asout
thrust vectoring, about moveable atrakes and LhX'es, about manipulation of leading-edge and forebody
vortices, and aboot spoilers which could be very rapidly deployed,

Th- point that I would like to make Is that all those oellards have quite different applicLations and also
different limitations. Therefore, not any single one of them, I think, will likely be oaificient. We
must hrave a combination of thebe tools In our arcenal, and we should Collntiue examining and investigating
all those methods. It Is not possible at the present time to say which one of them will be the winner,

and most likely for different situations different metheods will be required.

The second comment concerns Dr. Rlchey's remark about the changing role of stability derivatives. I could
not agree more with Dr. Richey. It is quite clear and Is further reinforced by the data we already have
at NAF, that at high angles of attack, and especially if we combine high angles of attack with higher

angular rates, moderate angles of side slip or larger amplitudes of motion, a situation wll be reached
where the whole stability and control dPiain will become very much non-linear and, therefore, no longer
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describable by the relatively simple linear concept of stability derivatives. The effeita will no longer
be maperimposable. You wili have to devise completely non-linear methods both to represent the
aerodynamics involved and to time the aerodynamic data for flight behavior prediction. This leads to my
final comment which is that the magnitude and the importance of those effects on the final performance of
the aircraft, I think, will be large enough to require that this kind of consideration be included at a
much earlie, phase in the aircraft design cycle then ever before. As you aUl know. in the past the design
was practically frozen by the time sombpody would cts around and decide that one should check whether
there are any dynamic p-roblems that need fixiog. Thur, as an afterthought, some of the dynamic parameters
would be determined and an analysis carried out. Usually, in the past, there were no problems so such an
approach was justified. I think that In the future we have to include this kind of investigation at a
much earlier stage because it will have much larger consequences.

Mr. T. Saunders, British Aerospace
I wonder if I could Just combine the last two contributions there because I think there is quite as
important conflict to be pointed out hare. It is absolutely true that configurations that are being
looked at are very non-linear and the dynamic effects of those non-linearitles are significant. You can't
represent thes accurately by mana of stability derivatives. We are already in the stagy where we ar'.
producing large data bases of non-linear characteristics. Similarly, the FCS is important and is leading
to an aircraft FCS pilot system of a very high order. Alao, that means that you need poverful
multi-variate optimization techniques to be able to design the FCS effectively. Thoeo techniques are
becoming available, but they are not becoming aval lable in such a aay that they can absorb also the
degrees of mon-lineariLy for very high orders that are being looked at and so there is a problem here. It
is quite right that it is becoming increasingly ineffective to start olt the delign process with a simple
linear model because it is just too far from what is eventually going to emerge. There Is a need here for
quite a major thrust in technology in developing multi-variate optimization techniques for the design of
control ayatme which can deal with realistic aircraft descriptions.

Mr. D. Moorhouoe, US Air Force
I would also go back to the comment on flight control system design. it used to be that aircraft were
designed, optisized aerodynamically for performance, with the assumption that the flight control system
designer can take care of things later. We currently measure ailrcraft agility In terms of deficlencIem,
sad we compare deficiencies in capability. I think an I speak as a flight control system designer, ti.e
chuallenge to the aervdynamicist is to give me the control power to use, nod than i can certainly design on

aircraft rhat is rontrolleble. Ws currently see aircraft that are incapable of rolling because the power
to coordieste that roll trus either pitch v.- yaw control Just disappears. So as a flight control
designer, the first step Is for the aerodynamiclat to provide me a control power to work with. I would

ldon like to comment r.o Mr. Saunders that the nonlinearities that are a problem in multi-variable control
are also tihe same problems as for the classical control syst em decigners who all work with linear
techniques as well.

Ir. G. Wedeklind Irnhir
I, too, think that the design or the development oi a new aircrait nowadays ias to go the other way
aroundl. The flight control people should give the aerodyn mlricst the limits they can Just tolerat., Fur
example, when I install this or that Instability or this or that nun-linearity, I need from ti'a. the
2rntrol power needed or the information thit there is a limit wherp nothing ran he handlsdd any rujre. I
think these are the first design rules we have to collect no be able to develop a new tltisgrn. Thut I. the
situat ion today.

Dr, I. BradIy •__eneral Dynamics
You have rainsed as interesting Issue as to who should be first in tite design process. Clas ically,
aircraft design, sa you well know, is a aeries of compromises, and all we have done here is add a taw
additionaJ dimensions to the compromises involved. In H'it sense, demanding control power ha not
necessarily the ansawer because the solution will pruhabi ,enalizce your performance excessively. I iscre
to aga- that early Lesting in the dynamic sense is extr, ly important. I know In iimny cases, rather
simple aircraft configuration features auch ma sLrake moditlictions may have very important psrformasce
results, but can lead to extieme dynamic problems in the damping modes. Tle point I'd like to make ir
that we Just have a broader field of compromise that requires a lot earlt,., investigation of
"conLigurations from the dynamic sense.

Mr. h. oyveli, RAE
I would like to develop what has just been said, 11rewing a's analogy with tlight control systLen we need
to think of graceful degradation of aerodynamic control systems. We have heard at this Conference of
several novel aerodynamic systems. I think that we need to eonsider nouw graceful desrautarion of the
aerodynamics, because if some of these devices go wrong we will have a such worse configuration to cope
with than the basic shape. In put it operationally, we have to consider tbh2 envelope we wish to be able
to fly in win, our clianen aerodynamic configuration fat Ls; thrust reversers that Jaiv in fltight, strakeu on
the none which go out too far and uitay there, a lot of potential problems I think.

Mr. D. Peckham
We hive ben talkIng largely about tile control aspects, thd are ,not asny cosmelut or questienls no tile
ground effect aide. Perhaps we can turn to that aspect .-' nr meet lng.

Mr. Mathie- STPA
From the landing point of view and the grounid effert point of view, do we hbve a sufficient prediction
taking account of cross-winds for instance, which might make It possible for the pilot to anticipate thin
effect when the aircraft is going to land oni thle aircrraft cnarrier?
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Mr. J. Leynaect OL -A
T•he-teisllr•&ruu--lecr cea be done with yaw, but, concerning the unsteady effects, we have Out studied
this problem in the windtunn•el of ONERA. That would be possible in tile Inatitut de Mecanicoe des Pluldes
de Lille, because there we have the possibility of reproducing a side wind on the rurway with a free
flight model. This might be a partial possibility of solving your problem.

Hr. Verbrugge fros this Institute oight periaps add something to this answer. I don't know whether lie is
here.

Dr. K. Riy. USAF
Most f tile papera presented at this Conference Indicated that it is very much an experlmental situation.
I think Mr. Ksthieu's question is, "could ground effects be predicted or computed?". I think thint this is
a very difficult problem. Probably we will be dependent on test techniques for quite a while in that
regard.

Hr. Nathie STPA
d[s ut ot me add to this that If we didn't take account of the side wind effect from a longitudinal

point of view would it be posnible to anticipate on the piloting laws?

r. I. L eYaert. ONERA
i think that the last but one presentation indicated one tool, one possibility of obtaining indications in
terms of piloting laws. I don't know to what -rtent they are accurate enough.

Mr. Ge.eneral Dynatica

As far as piloting laws, in order to develop thrs you must be able to kaow the flow field. So we have a
chicken and egg: situsi r0 hare as to which cones first,

Mr. D. Morr;vruee, US Air Force
I Wan going to say the same thing. At the risk of being simplistic, on the STiOL F-15. the ground effects
became a control law design problem. The accuracy of the aeasurenenrt was the only thing that drove the
control law design and making them robust enough to where we removed the really severe effects So that
what remained was controllable to the pilot.

Dr. D. Woodward. RAY
I was not aware before I came here of the large changes in ground effect that come from representing the
vertical velocity towards the ground. This seems to lave been well documented In Mr. Curry's paper -
there were about 5 or 6 references which are much earlier than tits Symposium. is it now a tirm
conclusion that groutnd effect testing in a windtunnel at fixed height, the conventiosal ground effect
testing, is of very little use? Do we need to do dynamic ground testing in windtusnnels rto,, now on to he
of any use to the designer?

Dr. W. GillrtNASA Langley
MTink that t is a function of configuration. One ot tire things tLMt we found in our tests was that tLie

impact of si•k rate as I mentioned in my presentaiion is very much a tiunctior, of the flow field tint you
are creating underneath the wing of the configuration. In the more conventional configurations, the
dynamic efiacts are relatively e•desa as you come into ground effect with sink rate, but as you begin to
introduce akdied flow fields or pluses the effect progreesively grows. I think that ItL is safe to may that
If you are going to talk about a vehicle that has deflected thrust in any significant amount where you are
going to get interaction of the plume with the ground, yes, you probably need to model sink rate in your
ground effects testing. For other configurations I guess I haven't seen enough test results to conclude
that you would absolutely have to have sink rate affects, where you do not love very high lift or high
deflection of the wake close to the ground. I guess the bottom line is if you are using deflected thrust,
particularly if you are using reversers, you deflnitely want to model eink rate. In the sore conventional
cases, you can Irobably still get results that are useful ultuout necessarily modelling sink rate.

Dr. K. ichey. _AF
I would agree with that assessment. If I recall from tire data you were showing at tile higher sink r&ten,
without thrust vectoring there In not much difference. Is that right, Bill?

lir. W. Gilbert. NASA tangle).
One of the things thaf we are in tile process of doing at Langley right now is that we are building A
system to go in the 14 x 22 foot tunnel. This will allow us to very systematicallv run through sink
rates, Anclud-ig flare and pltn, rtLe. We want to do It in a systematic fashion where we look at a range
of planforma with and without the effects of deflected thrust. That is something that will happen over

the next sevcrsl years. Right now we are not satisfied with tire data base and the parameter variation
that we have. For ,xample, in the vortex facility we were not able to Independently vary parameter
because of the ground board system we use. When we varied our approach ipeed to the deflected plane,
basically you varied your slnk rate. You couldn't Iodepeadently vary the test conditions that you wanted
to look at.

I think in the next several years as we do some testing with a better apparatus we will get a lot better
picture of whet the guides ought to be in doing dynamic ground effects testing.

Dr. DI. Woodward RA-E
n I Just come hack for a moment then, because I think that is a very significant conclusion in relation

to people who have to operate windLtunnels. ?or some years we have dabbled with the Idea that one of the
Important things that we ought to provide If we were going to Lake ground effect testing seriously was a
moving ground plone. Now some of the data suggests that in fact the sink rate is vastly imre important
than the waving grourd plane. If this were a general ronclusion, this would indicate a fairly significant
change in direction tn the equipment being provided in wiudtuonels.



Dr. W. C-llvsrt NASA 1an gl"rigu --m wouu ariT ui"iton. The moving ground plane is still important when it cones to significant
foward deflection of the thrust because of removal of the boundary layer. Even though in my presentation
it shows being of less importance, It is still very important to remove the boundary layer.

Dr. D. Woodward, RAE
So you want both?

Dr. W. Gilbert, NASA Langley
Absolutely:

Mr. J. Levnaert. ONERA
I would like to add one remark. In the last presentation, you have seen that in the wind tunnel, we had a
sort of mast so as to vary the altitude of the model. This system was defined to study the dynamic
effects. It allows to apply a very sudden descent, for instance, so Lhat you can measure also the dynamic
effects. However, if you use a highly sensitive balance, the balance cannot withstand the inertial forces
given by the wadml. Therefore, we should need a very light model or a stiffer balance. So there in a
whole range of experimental problems that are very difficult to solve because the inertisl forces are
important, and it is very difficult to get rid of thei with simple and accurate means. Apart from that
the system has been defined so as to carry out the test precisely. It might very well be that one day we
can solve the whole problem.

Mr. R. Curry, NASA D
I would say that in the references that I did cite, the, was some comament made that the distinction
between dynamic and steady state grour.d effect is mst p IcUnced for confixuratlons which have a
substantial amount of vortex lift. In both the more hlgL.- swept delta wing planlorus anl the X29 teat In
the landing configuration, we suspect there was a substantial level of vortex lift. I would agree with
the other comments however, that the data base for side by side comparisons of dynamic and steady state
data In control testing is very limited. I don't think that you can make a strong conclusion about this,
but that is at least one proposed explanation for tile varying sensitivity to dynantoca In the ground effect
testing.

Dr. K. Orlik-RUlketasit2! NAE
Iwonder w.hether I could !go back to the control aspects;? I have one or two additional points that ! think

should be mentioned. Someone mentioned the sifect of asymmetric weapons distribution. This of course
brings up the question of the importance of aerodynamic croa-coupling effects. This is something tLhaLt I
have been promoting for some time. One of tie very good examples is in fact asymmetric weapon
distribution. Once you have fired something on one side, you have an asysmetric configuration, which rývcn
at lower angles of attack will produce asymmetrle aerodynamic effects. These. have always been difficult
to measure and more or less neglected, but same of the devices that we now have developed in Canada permit
us to determine both static and dynamic crofas-uoUpling effects, which should perhaps be kept Il wind.

Another thing is the question which I think bas somehow been slightly reoved from being one of the urgentL
ones, but at one time we were all quite interested and excited by the prospects of being able to induce
not only angular motions, but also translational motions to the aircraft. Somehow I haven't hoard much
about this in tile last Lew years. I wonder if somebody could enlighten me whether this approach -sa
become Impractical and, if so, why? It seems that all independent possibility of controlling the aircraft
in angular and translational degrees of freedom would go a long way towards, for Illstance, pointing the
aircraft without changing the flight path. Finally, when I talked before about the importance of
non-linear presentations, a should have included not only the need to consider the data In a non-lInear
fashion, which means that you nto longer can superimpose them, but also tire need to look at the various
motlons indlvidually. One can no longer determine aerodynamic reactions to a certaln motion and then
superimpose them on reactLions obtained for a different motion. One must examine the full complex motion
and determine reactions to that. In an experimental environment, stair as in a wlindtuanel, this is a
relatively difficult problem. Nevertheless, tire fact thlt it is difficult does not relieve us from the
responsibility of ILring to deal with such a problem. Ultimately, however, tins kind of study will
probably have to be done more through flight testing or with free-flllg modeis than in a wilrdtunnel,
There are exceptions, however, for instance at the Inatitut des Mecaniques de Litle there are
possibilities of combining a coning motion with a superimposed oscillatory notion in pitch or yaw. We
need more techniquen which could produce arbitrary complex motions,

Mr. 1. Peckham
TYhak you for those comments Dr. Orlik-PUckemaen. In the middle you had a question about translational

motions. i presume you mean tle brave sLiOtl. Does anyone in the audience wlsh in on-meni on that?

Dr. R. Bradley. General Dynamics
As most of you know we have flown the AFTI program for a number of years now, which hals produced a great
deal of flight informati,, on direct force control, direct translattonal motions, and so forth. These
results have been published rather widely. You say you haven't heacrl much recently? Basically anything
that goes on anl aircraft has to earn its way in taecs of payoff in ou', and there are certoinly cune -odes
which have been shown to be useful for specific tasks. In many cases, however, those direct force modes
do not really show great benefit in the field when evaluated by operational pilots, for example. Perhaps
the reason you haven't heard much lately is tiat, although we have learned a great. deal oln different
control modes, not too many of them were combined wit.h such things as direct side force or nose point Ing.
There is quite n wealth of literature on this subject thLt is in the openn and certainly can be researched.



Dr. K. Orlik-RUckerant NAE
This l-• aF- -t- wanted to • ind out. I know about this work, but as I said, I didn't hear about any
applications of these concepts, and you have answered that they ar'e not too practical for various
reasons. This mains as far an I am concerned, that. when we develop various experiMenoal devices, we will
probably de-emphasize to some degree the interost in constructing balances fcr translational oscillation
in the vertical or lateral plane.

_~r._.it. Brudley, GeneralDynamics
I might add that I didn't say they were not Useful. I said they haven't earned their way on an operaticna
aircraft yet. We have learned a great deal. We have learned a lot in the control law area and on how to
use the more conventional control forceu. Some of these are being integrated, Incidentally, into the F-16
by the Air Force. However, the major direct force control modes have not yet earned their way on an
aircraft.

Dr. 1W. Niliart,.NASA Langley
Dr. Orlik-•-e-ckemain, the other reasonus you may want to have those capabilities is to de-couple the clansic
forced oscillation messurementa. lve though we not need tice translational measureaents for some of tile
applications that Dick Bradley talked about, many people still have Interest in being able to breau'bdown
the highly coupled derivatives Chat you get whien you do tice classic body axis forced Oscillatiotn dynamic
testing, no I think that there is an Interest from thmat standpoint.

Dr. K. Mche. _SIAf
I an generally familiar with the scope of the AGARD Working (;roup on Dynamic ll~nchees. I Clithk that we
Might lcook to thcm to solve these probhems,

Dr. i. Orlik-RtickemaujNAbl
S 'ce I "have •rfeaponu -ile for tint part Icular Working Groap, let me say that there Is indeed a lot
about matLIecnatical modelling cld Lice imtportance of atrions dynamic paraatLero in the Working Group report
which we hope will be available for distribution sometime next Sprftcg.

I would like to comutent nic Mr. Gilbert's comanent. indeed this is a very important Conialderation,,31 Ia
fully agree that tile Lranslatlonal oucillation experimentl do procduee an independent msans oi setr- ol hg
tile ao-called purely rotary effect from that due to tranalaLional acceleration effect which Is uli,cdlly
called beta dot or alphl dot effect, depending otl thie degree of freedom. At high angles ot attack It is
very Important, as shown by people at NASA langley, to separate tonat two effects and put tile proper
derivatives at the proper places In the equaLtolnls OfotLIoc. Thacnk you, Dr. (;ilbert, tor Lihat remark,

Dr. I. kle IyUSIAP
I would-like itgo'hack to act earlier coumaneslt that was aide about military U1 flity of high rates iI
sanoeuverabllity acid high angles of attack. Although I wou)d tend to agree that the Military utility oi
high angle of attack and high rates it yet to be fully explored, I think we 'love to explore tie fltigh
regime snd then See wIuWt kind of coabat tacticu And milit.ary Util Ly may result. You can'lt start sith Lthe
assumption that it Won't work. When you give pilots new degrees of il'ectlso, they may tigure out onme very
innovative ways to ase tlat. We also need to keep Uli minld thst whet, we ase talking about Lthese high atl Cs
and high aigles of attack that we ace not necessarily talking about low spied. We mnp be 'alklng about
transonic conditions, at least, and maybe evsnm upersonir fIiglit at high altitude. [.elta tot bet i drawn
into the argument that it is only a low spued plctie•ocloi.

Itr., _4 Gler, ýA l~avogley
I would like, to add all aMpliilecaLtlo of tlhat. Thec otiter ttling tisat we have notic-d nso you tuanmtie current
aircraft, a lot of performance ila lost long bheore usioclcm lift on cllcrenL airerat t Ili teres of lilt'
abil.ty to mai•ltuvec precisely both Itt ItcltIh acd laLerally. A lcd. of the work flint f••l gont' ic 1101 o itlJa
tile work that we have dons, others have done ill tryincg to find solouIons to thie sep;araLed i low problems
will resuLt In some rather inpreusive gatins In mimliueuvor capabilittea prior to aaxtum lift asd Iln tLie
region of maxilcum lift . We have seen, for example, ill romparisons with moome current aiircraft tLht you c-ia
expecL with some fairly reasonable conlcepts to double roll pcrformance, for example, In the regliiil arootal
maximum lift for current airerlrt which Is a region tluLtf in air combat tactics today pilots fly In, hiow
it is flying, and it doeun't involve going to the deep otall reglme, it Invulves golog int.o Lthe reigme
yaplroChitig maximum lift where they fly frequently. So thiere are a loL of uayoJis down to tie edge si the

suatained envelope and between there amn maximum lilt. I think thlat there is a lot to be gathered iron
It, and I agree with Dr. Richey's coumment thut esploratilcnS in this area will open suer doors LthI wee'll
Only utdnrstand the payoff as pilots begin to expiore the Lacticn4 and -1k with the results.

Mr. Shard
1

, AeriLalia
I have a question for Dr. Richey. Needless to nay, I just tolluwed closely tic. Sympoicic with tile eyes of
ail unmanned systems engineer. Therelore, I ask lilo, "are there any ftiture reqoiremenlts is I lhe , Ill af
uinmanned aircraft syotefi" (au far no "agility" In concerned)y

Dr. .ichej, IISAP
My personal point of view 1 'Yea'. I think that we cre just beginning to understand til Utility of
unmasurtid vehicles. Several iationa cre eXplorllg Ltlene types Cf vehliles for a Wilde variety ni
applications. I think that In the years ahead tile controls community will have to pay a lot more
attention tii unmanned air veltilecs because they will probably he able ,C, operate certainly at higher gia
and certainly more radical tatnoauvers In some cases than manned aircraft. Alan there may be a payolf lor
greatly reduclus thlat control surface size to reduce signature. If cite control suriace is nmaller, It will
have to be more effective. I thlink that it is certainly fruitful to ci.,ci'ler ot lltrui rliarscteriutlis of
unmanned as wel] as manned aircraft.



Dr. J. CayQbell NASA Tongle
Tug's -is

7
'•", we veiotidlncossed the crucial problem of extrapolating sub-scale wind-toual results to

flight scales, width I will mention briefly. Scaling combat aircraft controls is very complicated because
the control surfaces misc function Is separated flow fields that vary as the aircraft manoeuvers. The
airplane can have attached flow at cruise, mixtures of attached, separated, or vortical flows at moderate
manoeuvera, and fully separated flows at high alphas; these can be effected at high speeds by
shock-induced separations, and vortex-shock interactions. As you see, this is a complex problem to scale
with Reynolds number and Maul, number.

Over the years, we have developed the capability of scaling attached 2-1) boundary-layfirr from tunnel to
falght fox transport-type wings. Currently, there is no way to scale combat aircraft separated flows to
flight, especially 3-D boundary layers and separations. When the fighter alpha increases, the boundary
layer can become so strongly 3-D that it reaches a point where it goes out the span of wing without
creaing the trailing edge. In addition, the boundary layer can separate at different locatiois such as
at the wing leading-edges, at the leading-ed.e and tr- Hing-edge flap hinge-lines, and around the furebody.

All of this may be affected by Reynolds number and compressibility, depending on the specific geometries
involved, and represents a challenging technology area that requires more study. We are begiisiing to see
some capabilities at Langley to help address this complicated problem. First, CfE codes are maturing that
can calculate the full viscous, compresible flo-a arund a complete airplane configuration; and second,
the National Transonic Facility fit unique in that it can obtain the effects oi Reynolds number and Mach
number to full-scale flow conditions. I believe .hai: scaling of separated flows (,n combat aircraft is a
major technology area to investigate.

Mr. Elsenaar. NIR
I wouldn't deny tlts scaling Is a problem for these types of flow, but it might jot be as bad as you point
out here, Flows over bodies willt sharp edges are Reynolds number Independent, so from Lhat point of view
you do not have such a large problem. I agree we stll have to find out for what conditions scalings laws
are very important and for what conditions thru scale effects can bhe neglected. I doubt If it is a
severe problem for the whole area.

.Dr. J. Ca mpbell, NAtA Langle
I will give one example. The Fairey Delta a cplaue had a 600 delta wing with a round leading-edge and
was used in a tucael-to-lligiat correlation wi' ch is the best that I have seen on leading-edge
separaLion-induced vortex flows. In flight, tLil wing had attached flow on the Inboard portion sld a
separated vorto: flow about half way out at moderate angles of attack and at subhonoc and transonic
,,veedo. For the same alphas. Ole wind-tunlnel would develep the lesding-edge vortex ail the way up the
leading edg'. The lower Reynolds number is the tuixel causned the flow to separate •s•itr from the round
leading edge. That experiment, tunnel to flight, was very eloquent in pointing out the difference and it
Ji, very complicated. It Is an issue.

Prof. A. YouujjUý
We have heard a great deal this wrritng about tle complexity of thie problems that are being faced.
Certainly the difficulties are immenao. I wonder whetler enough emphasis is being thereiore put on
I niasmental well-organised programs oi research. I was impresEed in the particular sessiol, that I chaired
by the well-devised coordinat ed programs described, admittedly on aspects of the problem which do nut
directly deal with dynamic effects in the way that we have been ditscussIlg th1s 8orning. However, it does
seem to me that perhaps a little more thought should be given to wisit kind of fundamental programs of
research should be developed in order to deal wiLth the kind of problems that are arising. Complex as the

problems are, we must not get so pessimlsLic thie. we will never be able to understand them at all, The
more we can understasnd what is going on, the ' eaflcr wf Il the design problem be evewtually.

Mr. D. P,,ckhas
Thaelk yoi. Professor. Young. I thui

1 
tLht we call allow one more qUeeton or comment.

K . Bradleyweraiý 1)ucmica
Alng the same lines as Alec mentioned here, I wau surprised thut no one Ifad challenged Dr. Richey on his
prediction, and I just would like to congratulate him on Ils forward-looking prediction chat in ftve years
we would be able to compute 3-dlmensional unsteady ilow fields. I hope you are right Keith.

1)r. K. Rlichey, UIAF
Thank you Dr. Bradley. if we apply the necessary resources, we can do it.

Mr. DI. Peckh"su

It Is low tise to bring this Symposium to a close. We on the Fluid Dysatics Panel hope titatL you have
found it informative, stimulating and timely. My to-cfhirman, Jacky Leynaert, and I would like to thank
all the speakers tor their excellent prescntations and foe keeping to their alloted time and to you, the
audience, Ior your active participation. Jacky eynanrL amad I woulcd also like to thank Lte members of the
Program Committm for theif eflorts in putting the progrsm together and for their chalrmanhiip of the
vaitous sessions.

But the most hard working mas this week lasa been our lechnical Evaluator, Dr. Keith Richey. I invite you
ti join ma In thanking him for his efforts. Turning to more gtneral matters, I would like to express
thanks on your behalf to thie Spanish authotLitles for making our week so enjoyable, both at our t.chnical
meetings and the program for our wives and companions visiting Madrid aid the cities nearby. In
particular, I would like to record our thanks to General hichavila and ueneral Bitt fats for opening the
meeting on Monday md the splendid reception on that evening. To Maria Cruse Gutierrie. the National
Coordinator in Spain for all her work on arrangements and to our own Spanish Panel Members who have done
so much to eisuro that arrangements have runt smoothly. Again, in particular, I would like h. tLauk Mr.
Simon for arranging the visit to CASA on Tuesday and til eijoyable lunch afterwards.



Now the smooth rumuiu of our meetings depends very mach on our Panel Executive and we have a new
exect•tie, Dr. Winston Goodrich asd his secretary Anne Marie Rivault who has been so busy in the lobby.
It has been Winston's first meeting since he took over trom Hike in July. Thank you Winston, well done on
your first meeting.

Theme meetings would Dot be possible without our interpretors locked away In their booth at the back of
the meeting room. I am sure they have had to cope with many problems during the week, and I would like to
thank on your behalf Mrs. Main, Mrs. de Fushbllle and Mr. de Liffiac for their interpretation efforts
during the week. Also I would like to record your appreciation to Victoria Mascara who has operated the
projection equipment for us during the week, and the staff of Niagara Travel Agency in the lobby who have
looked after our hotel arrangements.

I would like to advertise our future progcam. Next year in the spring ve have a meeting on Missile
Aerodynamics in Germany. In the fall we have a meeting on Vortex Flow Aerodynamics is The Netherlande.
For the Vortex Flow meeting, the copies of the "call for papers" are availaibe outside in the entrance
hAll, and I hope that many of you wiUl rake copies and that many of you here will be able to attend our
meetings next year. Finally, thank you all for coming to this meeting and have a safe journey home.
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